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.,iSTRACT

At the heart of the continuing controversy in Viet Nam
is a revolutionary struggle for political order and unity which
remains incomplete and has consumed the vitality of the Viet-
namese for more than two decades. The fundamental changes
in the structure of politics which have developed in Viet Nam
over the past forty years are the essence of revolution. How
and why this revolution occt,,rred and the significance of the
Vietnamese experience is germane to a more perceptive
understanding of revolution in general. The historical anal-
ysis is carried only through the final years of World War 11.

Research and writing
completed June 1967.
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FOREWORD

This study was conducted under a program designed to encourage university interest in
bab.C research in social science fields related to the responsibilities of the 11. S. Arrmi The
program is conrlucted under contract by Tlip American University's Center for Res(-:ich in
';ocial Systems (CRESS), and CRESS in turn has entered into subcontracts supporting basic
research in a number of major universities h,,ring a marked interest in one or more of these
research fields.

The research program was formulated by CRESS in terms of broad subject areas within
which research would be supported, with the scholars themseive, selecting specific topics and
research design andl utilizing information in the public domain and normally available to aca1-
demic and private individua!s. Under the terms of the subcontract the authors are free to
publish Independently the results of such research,

This report on the origins of the revolutionarY forces appearing in Vietnam was prepared
at Princeton tU niD .rsitv's Center of International Studies tinder subcontract between CR3ESS
and the uniiversity.

Dr. McAlister's historical analysis focuses on the events Zf the 1930's and 1940's in
Vie-iam to identify the origins of the revolutionary torces in% Ived. not onlY in decolonization
but also Ii' the restructuring oif the \'iebnmcse social order. fits study'I contributes to a
better under&!anding of the nature and scope of the dislocations and difficulties exporienced
by the , -tnamese as thex' move toward rebulilding their socwtv, for participation in thc o iern
wol1d.

M Ph Ii ~A NI NO TEF

1;Iis mnanuscript is ha sc-i on &tcurnents in the FTrenf-h A rmv A rctlivestiro h<4l.I

waiver o f gitive rnmenta I reg~titions- Fo 1' Mholgiv ix poc , d(,vumnTtS airv it I02A Imer

a ihit antil they are i ft'; 'ea rs old. In -itq Li ringv the,1 r.1 Ie 'cnIt' ,Y t OI U tl! IC ' T Cuoo :o

author had to agree no t to n-e anv directI ci tatioii of them i im ~dii'ie's uit

all direct ctta, ioif o theqe 'tat4e- 'l as twen elmn-ated.
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PROLOGUE

REVOLUTION .tN VIET NAM IN PERSPECTTVE

Understanding the politics of Viet Nam requires an understanding of revoiutirn. The rea-
son is clear. Fc more than a get eration Viet Nam has been convulsed by a protraci.d revolu-
tion which began in August 1945, amidst the chaotic c-,.lapse of Japan's wartime occupation of
French Indochina, and is yet to be corcluded. Revolutionary strife in Viet Nam was at first
focused on the elimination of colonial rule thmigh cven during the first Indochina War, 1947-
1954, the important point was not merely driving the French from the country, but deciding
who would succeed to France's 80 years of political control. Tragically, the first Indochina
War did not result in any decisive answer to this question of succession; instead, it ended in a
standoff between those with opposing conce7ts of political rule. At the heart of their c-oiAlnuing
controversy is a struggle for a political order which can tmify the Vietnamese people-if they
are to be unified at all. Here as a revolu-Ion which remains incomplete and which has con-
sumed the v%-ality of the Vietnamese for more than two decades as they have tried t4D effect
basic changes in the structure of their politics -rd achieve a unified political order.

By 1954, after seven years of revolutionary conflict, two competitor governments
emerged, each ,.aiming to be the sole legitimate government for all the Vietnamese people, yet
each controlling only about half the territo7y of the country. When these two governments-
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam in l-Lnoi and the Republic of Viet Nam in Saigon-with-
drew into separate territories divided at the seventeenth parallel by the Geneva Conference of
1954, the Western powers expected them to act like separate ,ation-states instead of adver-
saries in a revolutionary war but this did not happen. Neither government has denied
that "reunification" is its iltimate goal and there has been little reason to expect that they
wo uld. I

l 'e war now raging in Viet Nan is a co. ',iuation of the pattern of conflict launched during
the first Indochina War; it is not a war being fought between ,wo separate nations but it is a
revolutionary struggle within one nation. More conspicuously than in wars between nati3s,
revolutionary war is a "continuation of politics by other means. " It is a competition between
two or more go,'-rnments, each of which wants to become the sole legitimate government of i

people. In , .rs between nations, political objectives are usually sought by destroying the m.
tary power of s,, adversary, but in revolutionary wars political goals are sought more directly.
The focus of couillct is to eliminate the political structure of an opponent and replace it with
a political structure of one's own.

With a viable pAitical structure a government can lose much of its regular military
strength, and even nwch of its territory, yet still continue to b a serious competitor in a
revolutionary war. Vithout a viable political structure linking It to the people, a government
may exist in name but ! t in fact. R cannot rally a people' behind it because it will have no
dependable means of slt, ing power and influence with those who participate in its behalf.
Since it will be unable to ,'in the political commitment of the people and deny their support to
the adversary, a government without this political structure will have missed the essence of
victory in revolutionary confli-t.



Before 1954, the Democratic Republc of Viet Nam ,anoi) had established a very extensive
politi :., organization in areas south of the seventeenth parallel, and felt that this entitled it to
influence there, despite its agreement to withdraw regular troops from the region. Hanri had
expected to recoup this influ..,ace through the elections called for in the final declaration of the
Geneva Conference, Ix ' when they failed to materialize in 1956 the northern regime not only
derr.istrated its considerable strength in the south -y guerrilla terrorism, but also began to
exriad it.2 In response, the Republic of Viet Nam in the south ha asserted, with accuracy, thai
it is under attack and that its sovereignty :s threatened by a Communist government in northern
Viet Nam, Behind these assertions, however, is the implicit admissio i that the southern
republic cannot command the loyalties or mobilize the energies of enough of the population
south of the seventeenth parallel to rule Nen tiat portion of Vietnamese territory.

This impotence of the southern republic has been attributed to subversion from the north,
which over the years has grown into a large-scale military infiltration. 3 Yet, as has been
made clear by U. S. efforts in clearing northern units from areas of the countryside, the Re-
public of Viet Nam has not had any ready effective political institutions for uniting the rural
populatoo "'thin central government. Without such institutions t seems ukl-..ely that porely
military achievements can be consolidated into any viable political order !n southern Viet Nam
on other than Communist terms. Nor does it seem that anything more than a stalemate be-
tween the military force of the United States and the political--1nilitary potency of the Commu -
nists enn be hoped for; on the contrary, a much less favorable outcome remains a distinct pos-
sibility. i

Since the war now being waged in southern Viet Nam is a continuation of the revolutionary
war begun in 1945, the absence of effective poilical institutions there has been a decisive con-
sidration. Indeed, revolutionary wars occur because a substantial portion of a population is
alienated from the prevailing political stru,'ure and no longer accepts the legitimacy of an in-
cumbent government. After World War IL such a war broke out in Viet Nam because a well-
organized political movement, the Viet Minh, led a determined effort to blot the reimposition
of Frenc.. colonial rule over the couktry. In launching the Democratic Republic of Viet Narn in
1945, the Viet Minh claimed that it was the legitimate government of the Vietnamese p-'vie.
But not all Vietnamese accepted this claim. While those that opposed the Viet Minh were,
initially, few and ineffectual, the majority of the I tnmese were simply uncommitted to any
political movement. In the vast rural areas of the country where more than 80 percent of the
people lived, there were no political instithu. ns through whi, h they could participate in politics
beyond their village or develop a commitment to a natioti 6. vernment.

The French interpreted this lack of popular commitment to mean that they ,'.'Uld easily
crush the Viet Minh by force wiiho-. having to accord it a- long-term recogition as a lgiti--
mate political entity. Yet they did not calculate on the strength of the Viet Minh's political
structure in the areas of the countryside under control, nor did the French try to eliminate
this struct,re by replacing it with a mou . effective ont of their own. As pressures of French
and Viet Minh military operitions mounted, it became increasingly necessary for the ruial
pc-pulation to make a political commitment in order to secure protection from one side or the
other. Since the Viet Minh's political structure was :.ore immediately accessible and offered
moi predictable political rewards than that of the French, it was the chief b-ieficirv of the
intensification of the conflict.

Despite, ti;:ir lack of success, the French were not unaware of the need to e: tablis- a
political alternative to the viet Minh But since they had made no preparation befoi, or dur-
ing World War 11 for the eventual self-goverrxent of Viet Nam, the French had scant political
resources to iall back upon. They had to base their political Alternative nyot only or the

'i .



I

populat ion in areae which wlere controlled by the French Army, especially in the cities and
towns, but a!lo the ruraipockets inhabited by religious groups (Catholics in the north and ad-
herents oi folk rcligions in the south) opposed to the Viet Minh. Known as the State of Viet

6' Nam and led by the vestigial Emriperor Bao Dai, this political alternative had as its bedrock a
small Vietnamese upper class which had been formed through French colonial institutions.
Most of the Viet Minh leadership vlso was part of this upper class, but, unlike those who joined
with the French, they had received fewer social and political rewards. Since these Viet Minh
leaders saw F:Iench rule as a barrier to their aspirations, they were impatient for independ-
ence and sought it through revolution.

In building an alternative to .h: Viet Minh's revolutionary movement, the French
found that the Vietnamese upper class provided a shaky foundation. This group did not have the
coherence and strength of a well-established ruling class; internecine squabbles prevented It
from providing effective politic-' leadership, while its social and cultural status made it so
distant from the mass of the people, , in the countrvsidj ...- t it could not communicate with them
easily. But the greatest shortcoming of this French-oriented upper class lay in its restricted
concept of politics. Its members seme not to fe'lize that they would have to foge new
political links with the village population if the State of Viet Nam were w develop the power to
become a serious competitor in revolutionary war instead of being just a dependency of France.
They seemed to believe, along with the French, that force alone was sufficient to destroy the
Viet Minh. Some, however, were conscious of the political dimension of the conflict, but they
concluded that needed actions could not be taken unless the French gave the State of Viet Nam
its full independence. Bec-ise they did not recognize that independence from F rance or dom-
inance over the Viet Minh required them to develop superior political strength, these protest-
ers simply withdrew fro- ' politics altogether and became attentistes or "those who waited" on
the sidelines of the war..'

Though the State of Viet Nam was a government without a political structure with which to
knit together the villages and towns and develop a widespread popu!ar commitment in the coun-
tryside, it was not powerless. Its power lay in the supere:ructure .d Vietnamese society, not
in the village substructure. In the cities, where the small modern enclave created by the
French gave the appearance of a government in action, there was power to be had from indus-
try, commerce, education, social services, and trained personnel. ut this power could not
be projected into the countryside except as military force. So during the nights the world out-
side of t towns and cities became the domain of the Viet Minh-except for those areas con-
trolled by the Freiich Army and the slowly emerging army uf the State of Viet Nam. These
areas were not inconsiderable; they included the Mekong Delta in the south, the south central
plateau inhabited by ihe montagnards ard, until 1952-53, the Rod River Delta in the north.
Within these areas, participation in the politics of the State of Viet Nam was significant. Abo
a million people registered to vote in the elections of 1953, and by 1954 there were more than
300,000 Vietnamese fighting alongside 70,000 reguilar French troops, and about 68,000 Legion-
naires and Africans against approximately 400,000 in the Viet Minh ranks. 6

Even with the aid of the United States, the power of the State of Viet Nam, together with
tha, of France, was never sufficient to defeat the Viet Minh. Yet it was enough ',9 prolong the
war for seven years, until 1954; and then there was adequate strength to g- a favorable par-
tition of the country, including a substantial evacuation of Viet Mitnh forces from the south.
After a quccessful struggle to eject the French in 1955-56, the south became the domain of the
Republic of Viet Nam-the successor to the State of Viet Nrn. N\-w, ntarly a decade and a
half later, the revolutionary conflict continues along much the same lines as in earlier years.
Like its predecessor, the Republic of Viet Nam is trying to stop the Communists' expansion of
their revolutionary politica) structure by force. Even now there is little recognition that this'i
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expansion of a new political structui, throughout the countryside is effecting a revolution, al-
though it is forming the basis or a moro sustained military effort against he Republic of Viet
Nama.

The Communists are not simply trying to eliminate their adversary by force. -'hey are
trying to win the political commitment of the mass of the people in the countryside and there-
by deny legitimacy t. the Republic of Viet Nam as a rL, zesentative government of the Viet-
namese people, To achieve this commitment, the Communists are not primarily concerned
with increasing the welfare of the peasant villagers but are t.ying to forge them into a politi-
cai ommunity-e which commands loyalties because it rewards performance by fostering
upward mobility in a hierarchical political structure. Through such mobility, Uhe villager can
find a more predictable access to the attributes of modernity (i. e., literacy, technical skills,
organizational ability, and so forth) and the rewards of political power than t- ... igh any other

governmental structure in Viet Nam. From this mobilization of the potential power of the
Peasants and a sharing of governmental authority with them, changes have been occurring in
Vietnamese politics which are the very substance of revolution.

Revolution in essence is change, but there is very little agreement as to how much and
what kind of change constitutes revolution. Despire, or perhaps because of, their profound
character, social and political changes in Viet Nam have not usually been descrlued as revolu-
tionary. Unfortunately, the vocabulary w_ which an nderstanding of revolution is expressed
has not teen closely identified with the chaxacteristics of a protracted revolution in a develop-
ing saciety. Yet, because of Its protractedness, the events of t wo decad-,q of upheaval in Viet
Nam have cast in bold relief many aspects of revolution often obscured in the faster moving
revolutions of our time.

This )nflict-first between the Viet Minh and the French-led State of Viet Nam and now
between two " Aamese republics-has shown once again that revolution is not merely the
overthrowing ot an old regime. It is a competition between opposing concepts of political
community for a monopoly. or legitimacy, in holding power. And rarely can an alternative-
revolutionary-government emerge as a competitor to the pr-vailing regime for political le-
gitimacy upless t sets forth new ways of mobilizing tnd sharing power. Tn aLtempting to es-
tablish such a new legitimacy, the revolutionaries are changing the structure of polit to
conform to a new concept of political community-a change in the way who gets what, when, and
how. 8

hi this book, e .phasis is plaeted on revolution as being a permanent change in the struc-
ture oA politics which results in new ways of mohilizing " sharing power. These two quali-

tati,e changes in managing pol'tical power are intimately related in the revolutionary proc-
ess if revolutionaries ar, o mobilize the popular strength to supersede an incumbent re-
gime, it seems clear that they must develop new forms for paxticipation in politics, In order
that a poltnt following may be won to th:. revolutionary cause, new types of political status,
institutions, and ideology will be a necessity. Through new institutions-such as revolutionary
committees and assemblies, as well as military units and mobilization groups- ndiviuials will
have an opportunity to achieve a greater share of power as their participation contribute; to
revolutionary goals. I)nlv when such institutional links reach out into the society and create
political opportunities thail are qualitatively different from those of the incumbent regime can
revolutionaries mobili.:.t increasing amounts of political power. Sustained by an effective
ideology which rationalizes this mobilization of power and wnich draniatizt the presumed in-
justices of the incumbent regirme, a revoluuoary government ca stablish its legitimacy and
gAin increasing compliamce with its will
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A crucial measure of the . t to which changes in tne a tcturp, of politics are likely to

occur during a revolution is the amount of popular strength required to overthrow an incum-

bent, if these changes-in political status, institutions, and ideology -- are not far-reaching

enough to accommodae those ajienated from an incumbent regime, the potential for revolu-
tion may still exist, even though a new revolutionary government has taken control of a coun-
try, From this perspective, retolutLonar_ potential can be said .o exist when there is a gap

between the denci.ds made upon a government and its performance to meet them. A possible

shortcoming of this definition is its implication that all societies have some potential for rev-
olution-an implication which nevertheless seems useful for analytical purposes, since it calls
attention to the fact that incumbent governments usually try to establish political relationships
which in some measure meet the demands placed upon them. When incumbents cannot respond
with political changes that are extensive enougi to satisfy popular demands, they will usually
try to contain revolutic. ,ry potential by force and maintain themselves in power against the
popular will.

Whatever its extent, revolutionary potential will not be translated into revolution unless
it is specifically exploited by revol, tionaries--those who are potential members of the pre-
vailing political elite yet are demcd or thwarted from participation in it and who excel in ar-
ticulating demands left unfulfilled by the incumbents. In order to have political protests go
beyond random events such as riots, strikes, demonstrations, or peasant revolts, the revolu-
tionaries must establish an opposition political structure-a revolutionary structure-within
the gap between demands and performance, which will be called revolutonary space. The
term "revolutionary space" winj be used here as an approximate synonym for revolutionary
potential, except that it will indicate wherc the revolutionary potential lies in a society, i.e.,
in rural areas where demands for ag:-',artan reform are going unheeded or among urban dwell
era where protests for new policies have emerged, and so forth. Clearly, the goal of revolu-
Lmarles will be to exploit the gaps )f revolutionary space by advancing their revolutionary
structure until it undercuts the exiting - gime and becomes the legitimate government of a
people.

Some observers believe that tere has b-n no revolution in Vict Nam. They conclude

that the countr" has undergone .n anticolonial revolt which has now been followed by an inter-
national war between two distinct Vietnamese states. The thesis of this study rejects this
opinion and maintains that f !arrentvl changes in ue structure of politics have occurred in
Viet Nam over the past fc decades which are the essence of revolution. Moreover, thL book
has been written In the belief that Viet Nam's experience has much to contribute to an under-
standing of revolution in gencral, because events there have challenged many commonly held
assumptions about the revolutionary process. By a detailed study of the new ways of mobiliz-
ing and sharing power that developed in Viet Nam during the 1930's and 1940's, this k'ok will
try to explain how and why revolution occurred and what the signifi. dnce of this Vietnamese
experience is for an understanding of the origins of revolution. While there is no atterpt to
bring the story of revolution in Viet Nam beyond the year 1946, when large-scale revolutionary
war broke out, a focus on the turmative years should not only claritv the basic characteristits
of revolutionary change In the country but also provide a needed persIective on subsequent
events.

Such a perspective seems necessary, since the problems that Viemnamese revolutionaries

have had to cope with include the legacy of Viet Nam's historic inability to achieve durable
unity as a nation. They have had to confront age -old problem, of dtowitv, even Wz9 they have
been trying to lay the foundation of a new political order. These problms have stemnitd
from the fact that central political institutions reached their apogee in )recolon l Viet Narm
during the four centuries between 1019 and 1400 and, thereafter, the southward iragration of
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the Vietnamese people from their homeland in the Red River D1elta produced pressurvs which
resulted in a tradition uw political disunity. Ru1 over a unified nation was undercut by) re-
gionally based groups whose competition in the e-: prior tc French intervention led to poll., Cal
turmudt, rather than to the institutionali'iation oi p-olitical power.

During 80 years of rule France did little that contributed to devel aping ins Utution.s in
which the politics of Viet Nam could be conductsd. Instead, the modernizing influences brought
on by French colonial policies served to reenforce old antipathies and to Lensure that onL-
France's hegemony was ended traditional problier-9 would be revived with an even stronger in--
tensity. A- 'T ietnamese revolutionaries began to organize themselves in the 1930's -'d 1940's,
they found that regional pressures t~'reatene d to Lundercut their effectiveness in -' osing
French rule. In their attempts to unify, a ,-volutionary movement, Vietnamese leaders had to
c.o more than offer dependable political opportunities to those alienated fromi the colonial re-
gime; they also had to overcome the antipathies whieh Victiaamese from various parts of the
country and various social affiliations had toward each other as a result of tIhcir hi -torical
experien"-.

Even the --o needec rmF~ce could not by itscli bring unity and discipline
to Vietnamese political life. Oil the contrary, these qualities had to be sought through tech-
niques of mobilizing and sharing power that would rfe'qult in political comnmitments surmlount-
ing traditional and parochial antagonisms. In forging such commitmen~ts, Vietniamese rcvolu-
tionarieb in the 1930's and 1940's were bringing about changes that would character'ze revolu-
tion in Viet Nam for decades and would set exampics challenging old assumptions about the
natare of revolutionary politics. And for all its appearance as a mystifying, complicated wkeb
of contemporary politics interlaced with age-old conflict, there Lies in Viet Nam a Clear and
unavoidable challenge to our understanding of revolution, as well as a promise of wAlider knowl -
edge, if its complexities can be mastered.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION: THE HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF
REVOLUTION IN VIET NAM

REVOLUTION: A LANDMARK IN VIETNAMESE HISTORY

For a people with a two-thousand-year heritage of occupation, rebellion, and a troubled
search for order, the revolution launched in August 1945 represented a major landmark. It
not only inaugurated a new approach to politics in Viet Nam, but it also marked a millennium
of freedom from Chinese occupation. Before the year 939, when the Vietnamese threw off
China's direct control over their affairs, they had been ruled as a Chinese province for a thou-
sand years. Yet the history of the country predates Chinese control. The record goes back
to 208 B. C., when the Vietnamese first appeared in oMcial annals as a minority people in the
Kingdom of Nam Viet, known in Chinese history as Nan-yUeh. I

Early History (208 B.C. - 220 A. D.)

Covering wide areas of present-day northern Viet Nam and southern China, the Kingdom
of Nam Viet was created by a renegade Chinese warlord in 208 B.C. He had taken advautage
of the decay of China's first imperial dynasty to assert his marginal power based on regional
military occupation. His political creation, Nam Viet, remained autonomous for nearly a cen-
tury, because the power of the emerging Han dynaa was restricted to north and mtral China
where it was struggling to consolidate dynastic control. In the pattern that was to become
familiar on China's southern periphery, when its imperial regimes were weak or preoccupied
internally, Nam Viet was recognized as an autonomous kingdom over whiob the Han retained a
nominal though unenforceable sovereignty. Within the loose structure of the kingdom the fore-
beers of the Vietnamese were permited their own administration. It consisted of fifs gov-
erned by hereditary chiefs in the sort of feudal system that still exists among the m naln
peoples of northern Viet Nam today. However, after III B.C., when the Han dynasty was
strong enough to extend its power southward and absorb Nam Viet into the Chinese empire, the
Vietnamese fiefs became provinces of China. 2

Despite the deep Imprint made on them by the Chinese culture of the Han and Tlang dynas-
ties, these early Vietnamese possessed a zeal for political autonomy. Among he numerous
peoples on the southern periphery of China, only the Vietnamese adopted Chinese culture with-
out becoming a part of the Chinese political system. Only in Viet Nam "did the (Chinese] cul-
tur outpace the [Chinese] political unit. The Vietnamese speak a alito language related to
Chinese; they derived their hier culture from China; and they were for long periods under
Chinese rule." Yet eventually they managed to establish their identity as a "wrate country
within East Asian civliznatioU. 3 Indod, it may be tht the adoption of Chineseculture made it
possible for the Vietnamese to free themselves from political control byChina. In the view
of the noted scholar Henri Mampko, Viet Nam was able to assert its autonomy because Chinese
occupation, "by breadng the power of particularist institutions and local proups, and by intro-
ducing Chinese ideas and social organization, gve it a cohesion and formal structure which its
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neighbors lacked. ,,4 Whether or not the imposition 0 Chinese culture was instrumental in
enabling the Vietnamese to win their autonomy, it seems certain that the way in which the cul-
ture was imposed provided their motivation for seeking an end to rule by China.

Efforts to absorb the Vietnamese into the Chinese Empire were carried on sporadically
and haphazardly throunhout a millennium of occupation. In fact, it seems that the Chinese
overlords were concerned more with pacifying these peripheral minority peoples than with as-
similating them. As the pressure of the Chinese occupation progressively curtailed the influ-
ence of Vietnamese feudal leaders, they were afforded virtually no compensating opportunities
to join the broader polttical and cultural world of the Chinese Empire. Because the local
aristocracy saw that a continuation of Chinese policy threatened to wipe them out, their hostil-
ity toward the occuvation rose sharply until it culminated in a rebellion in 40 A.D. Crushed
by an expedition of Chinepe reinforcements, this desperate revolt by a decaying feudal regime
was followed by one of the most thorough attempts ever undertaken to implant Chinese culture
among the Vietnamese. Perhaps the most important result of this program was to speed the
intermarriage of Vietnamese with Chinese settlers and functionaries. A new elite emerged
with a commitment to Chinese language and culture that would have been difficult to obtain by
coercion alone. Although this new, radically mixed, local elite enjoyed none of the privileges
or influence of their feudal predecessors, they also were P. hereditary aristocracy, but with
family ties now based on Chinese customs. I

The emphasis on cultural assimilatio:. which had produced a Chinese-oriented aristocracy
among the Vietnamese was not matched by efforts to absorb them into Chinese politics. Only
gradually and hesitantly was this local elite allowed to participate in the Chinese provincial
administration over the Vietnamese. They had to qualify for appointment by mastering the
same examinations in Chinese literature and philosophy that were required of Chinese admin-
istrative officials. But, as the Han dynasty was in decline, these administratively qualified
Vietnamese demanded, and were granted, a status equal to thbt of any qualified Chinese, which
entitled them to be assigned anywhere in the empire. Mixed-blood Vietnamese were actually
appointed as Pubprefects in two Chinese provinces. But these promising beginnings in cultural
and political lategration came abruptly to an end with the fall of the Han dynasty in 220. 6

Middle Period (220 - 1009)

Thereafter, China suffered several centuries of internal political disintegration. Not only
did Chinese preoccupatJon with domestic politics reduce occupation pressures on the Vietmin-
ese, but it also encouraged them to seek their own political identity separate from China. Sig-
nificantly, the abortive attempts to establish an autonomous Vietnamece kingdom between 542
and 602 were led by the local racially mixed aristocracy. Their short-lived kingdom was an
expression of the political consciousness and skills which they had acquIred through Chinese

,culture but had been able to use only slightly within the Chinese Empire. Although their flimsy
kingdom was easily destroyed by the Chinese, little was done to resolve the underlying causes
of the uprising. When China was once again brought under centralized control in 618 by the
T'ang dynasty, little effort was made to integrate the Vietnamese into Chinese political life.
The T'ang simply used their burgeoniLg power to impose the most severe occupation the Viet-
namese had ever known. But the power of the T'ang, like that o! previous t ynasties, had its
limits and, when their power bad run its course, the resultant weakness in China coincided
with an increasing political strength among the Vietnamese. By 939 an autonomous Vietnam-
ese kingdom was able to defend itself against direct Chinese control.?

This assertion of local strength did not mean complete independence for Viet Nam. Re-

imposition of Chinese rue, as was threatened during the Mongol invasion of 1285 and as
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occurred briefly during the Ming dynasty (1414-37), was always a factor in Vietnamese poli-

tics. Instead of asserting their independence from China, which would have run the risk of
frequent struggles over the reiptroduction of Chinese military occupation, the Vietnamese had

earlier become one of China's tribt:tary states.8 Until France gained corntol in 1885, the Viet-

namese ritually acknowledged the .,upremacy of China and periodically sent missions bearing
ti ibute. Moreover, these ritur' ties contained a fiber of strength in the recognized prerogative
of the Chinese court to invest the Vietnamese emperors with their legitimacy to rule. Rather
th:- stimulating Chinese interfevence ir Vietnamese affairs, this symbolic investiture contrib-

uted to stability because of the careful scrutiny given to new claimants of political legitimacy.

Once the Vietnamese had freed themselves of a millennium of Chinese domination, they
struggled for another mille inium, with the result that they finally secured their own autonomy.
The ending of Chinese control did not mean that the Vietnamese had achieved political unity
and stability. For nearly ten centuries they were to fight among themselves in attempting to

in~titutionalize political power into a unified government having authority over all the Vietnam-

ese. Significantly, the incipient dynasty that was instrumental in bolstering Vietnamese auton-
omy against China was unable to consolidate its power in Viet Nam. Persisting feudal groups

thwarted the ephemeral Ngo dynasty (939-69) in its ambition to unify the Vietnamese. Even
less durable regimes followed the Ngo, as competing families sought to subdue their rivals
by military force and to impose their hereditary rule on the country. Not until 1009, nearly a
century after Chinese rule had ended, did one group prevail over its rivals and consolidate po-
litical power into a durable regime. 9

The Beginning of Institutlonalism

The leaders of the resilient Ly dynasty (1009-1225) succeeded in institutionalizing their

power by stages. First, they established a military administration to trsnslate their pre-

dominant strength into territorial control. But the 3urabllty of the dynasty for over two cen-

turies undoubtedly resulted from their capacity to transform coercive force into a governmental

authority widely accepted as having the legitimate use of power. This institutionalized strength

was achieved by sharing power more widely and making the acce"s to power more orderly than

under military control. Specifically, a civil administration was established with recruitment

based on the Chinese examination system. From this procedure a bureaucracy was created

that represented those most thoroughly knowledgeable in Chinese language and culture. 10

Appointment to the bureaucracy or mandarkiate, as the Europeans baptized this scholar

administration, was theoretically open, without regard to social standing, to all who could

satisfy the qualifications. Since education in Chinese culture became the primary criterion
for political mobility some members of the mandarinate, called mandarins by the Europeans,

did come from modest social origins. However, only those with extensive resources could af-

ford the leisure of long years of preparation for these examinations; the bureaucracy in fact.
institutionalized the power of those families with the greatest wealth and cohesion. Instead of

turning their resources into military power with which to compete for dynastic succession, the

Vietnamese families gradually accepted competition for political power on a more orderly

basis. But despite the rigor of the examinations, power in Viet Nam was still largely

hereditary. It

For nearly 400 years, between the 1 lth and the 14th centuries, the mandarin system of
bureaucracy provided relative internal order under conditions of almost constant threat of in-

vasion by aggressive neighbors and dynastic usurpation at heme. Domestic challenges to dy-

nr.stic rule, often militant in character, were never sufficient to bring down the mandarin
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syiitern, at least no. antil other factors w-ea-kened internal order. Even arlthe logvief
the Ly dynasty came to an end In 1225 fo.-r lack of a male heir, theie wvas no ouTbreak of in-
ternal war. The Tfaii dynasty 1225- 1400 succeeded to dynastic rule b)y arrang-inu a -marriage
,with the female heir of the Lv family., but' it was 1)v prt-eerving the mrandarin sysrtem that they
maintained the continuityv of power. By such shicwd tactics the Tran perpetu~ated a perio-d of
political cohea,nce-nlearly four centuries lorg-- that was in sharp contrast to the turmoil of
iboth earlier snu' later epochs. ,12

Attack and invasion

Th~e institutionalization of power that the mandarinal syat-+em had helped to achieve x~as3
eventually undermined by critical requirtc... cnts for external defense. W'hile the thri -,, of in-
vasion pre. nted a perennial dlemma, it was not until the late fourteenth ccntury, that a Sus-
tained externia challenge appeared. Unt, i then, Chuia and the other '.-ordering states periodically
attacked the Vietnamese. But in the fourteenth century, as -, eil as in earlier periods, the madn
threat came from Chainpa. A hostile kingdom founded about 192 A, D. on Hindu cultural tradi-
tions, Champa was located just south of the Red River Delt:.. present-day Central Viet Nain.
The great Vietnamese vulnerability to spciling attacks by (hamrpa ,S reduced onl ' after auton-
omy fromn Chinia had been won in 939 A.D. :and the forces nvecessary for exterr--ai defense had
been mobilized. by the middle of the eleventh centuiry the Vietnamese were abl'e to sack
Clhampa's capital and kil, the king in retaliation agatusit Chain in-asion. As E. result. of -uch
miltr strength, in 1069 the Vietnamese acquired their first portion of Champa's territory in

whiat was to becor- - a steady southward expansion. By the twentieth centu: '-,, urnier relentless
pressure, he Chains were diminished .-a miAnority' status i-n a fgreatly enlarged Viet Nain. !3

Ultimately, the ietnamz-ese had reacted to u .iam invas,'- by a program of territorial ex-
pansion aimed at destroing the Kingdomn of Ch-fAmpa a.nd absorbing its domain.. Yet this action
was not without its political costs. They emerged when a series of Chain campiaigns over a
thirt'. -ear period, from 13C" to 1390, brought an unexpected military chalxlenge. to institution
alized political power in Viet Nam. The threat didi -not comre from invaders, who were effec-
tively z-ep,.'ised , but from a trusted military leader Le Quy 1.y. He had saved the Vietnamese
kingdom from destruction and occupation, yet '.Pn the pro)cess his power had gone beyond the
level that could be controlled by dynastic political authority; so had his ambitions. In 1400 he
overthrew the Tran u~~aasty, proclaimned himself Emperor Ho Quy Lv, ).nd in effect returned
the country to a competition for political power through :!-ntrol of military force. ifis actions
set in miothon a sevuence of events that increased Viet Nam's reliance on. military miight and
aidde a return to institutiorqli. :1 political power increasingly more difficult. 1R

,tCter Ho Quy Ly's usurpation, the resulting turmoil among the Vietnamese weakened them
internialy and invited the intervention of China. The former ov-criords camne osteiisibly to re-
store the Tran, but in fact they wis4hed to aninex the country. For two decades, lsm -28. a
fierc!e resistance against Chinese occupation was carried on through guerrilla warfare Defore
L~e Lii, a great hero of Vietnamese history and the founder of the Le d~napA (1428-1527) r'F -

, aptured control o'-" r the country an6 obtained recognition of autonomy froin China. Although
his successors made great strides in restoring order to the war-ravaged country, their M06L
enduring achiAevements were also in the field of mititary opeirntion:s. An invasion of Chanlipa

(,('eede(1 in destroying the political viability of the rival kingdom in 14.71. Severeijy dhiin-
-hed in territory, Champa lingered onl for anothe~r 2001 years octore the Viet'namose finally
occupied and settled the whole of their territory. 15 ",%evcr, it- ,he course of thi occupation,
the i'xpauisiv''ness of Vietnfamese military power merely poved more sharpl 'y the iuallenge to

Vo'nanesepolitical ingenuity. Could thecv consolidtet their gains through resilientinstitutionc.



icbcsof TerritorlEprso

Southwa,-rd -Iig- ti-rn 1:,nown. as N'irn tnk ir V ietnariel:Ai, iolliow~rng in ihe wake of the con-
ques t of Champa. altc-redj Vietnamese life fundamrentallyv. Vietnamese territory almost doubled
itsoiii size and the --ountry's population. forin< r1v concentrated into the Red River Ekla,
becarc-- scatte red thl oughout areas inore tha4n 600 miles aw4ay. Challenged by the prolblems of
ircreased szca'e -which produced parochial pressures to_ gr.eat for traditional politics to man-
age, Vic . am's central institutions gave wvay. Though these institutions were modeled on
those of the Chinese Empire, wvithin which the total area of V~et Narr, icuiu' have bee,. no more
than a province or two, as their terrto7 \ expanded the Viet,-arnese couio rot make these ini-
sti tutions work effectively. Even thrrugh military adnainistiration, the Le, unlike previoutz
dvnastier., could no longer mraintain territorial control over the whole cowntry. Rqegioniahsr
hiad b~coine tho stronger forc~e. 1

Bv 151-6, three farnilics had emnerged wi-th a disp roportionati amount of armed strength.
vwhi ic thi3 ruling dynas-ty had virtually no power at all.- The country~ fell into a state of aiL., Thy,

wAIth rich agricultural areas being pillaged b eenary troops hired by rival families.; farnm-
log was interrupted and famine spread nver th-.e land. it seemnEd impossible to repeat the pre-
viot'slv successful ztrategy in -which the Ly dynasty (1 109-1225) had achieved kontrol over tile
whole cowitr," by. force and then transformed military power into puatical institutions. With
Ow( expansion of 'Vietnamese territory, it had become easier for more raunerotts and formida-
bMe military groups to develop from fertile agricultural bases; regionalism was arcendant. IT

In the mnidst of this breakdownk of central authority, one -of the three dominant families, the
Mac, at' empted to unify the country under its dynasTic control in 1527. Instead of contributing
to unity and stabilitv, their bid for power precipitated a fratricidal internal war that continued
spasmodically untl1 just before the French intervened in Viet am n-alrnost 300 years l~ater.
As the 'var became more protracted, the conflict was gradually stabilized by a partition of the
countrv into defikrod territories controllci b- the rival families. The beginning of this trend
toward partition occurred in 15920, when th - were driven out of the Red River Delta by the
force protecting the vestigial IA, diinasty. Rather than restoring unity, the victovy over the

Ma eTeyagrvte lraystrong spirit of enmity between the Trinh and the Nguyen.
While thbey wer-e united in opposing the Mae, these two famnilies were divided by their desire
to exercise unchallenged influence over the impotent Le rulers. They both regarded the Le as
the only legitimate authorityv in the countrv and each of them accused the other of fomenting
rebellion. On the outcome of this dynastic imp,- -se rested the unity and stahiLity of Viet Namn
for more than t-wo centuries. 1,

Lines between the two rival families hardened as the Nguyen steadily consolidated its
strength in the areas south of the Red River Delta along the strategic coastal plain. Unable tAo
reconcile their competition for dynastic influence and regional power, the two adversaries, in
1620, confronted each other in fierce combat that persisted tenaciously for 50 years until the
c~nilict subsided into an armed stai.emate, The disintegration of the country into two warring
states was symbolized by a w-all built across the narrow waist of Viet Nam at the eliteenth
parsilel near the town Gf Dong Hoi just north of Hue, Erected by the Nguyen, the wall of
Duing Hoi rose to a height of eighteen feet, extended a distance of eleven miles, and in 1672
proved stronig enough to withstand a miajor military' test from the Trinh. Is Thereafter the
ccantry remained divided for another century on almost the same territorial basis as it is
todXay.



SOURCES OF VIET N-A.M1S OI'MCTT AL DISUNITY

Besides stimulating divisive :poitical tendencies, "%rritorial r !so brought to
Viet Nam an unumual geographic shape-one especially conducive to regionalism and rebeilion
The striking dimensions of the territory resulting from the relentless southw-ard movement are
its length of approximately 1,000 miles and its width of only 300 miles at its widest and about
45 miles at its narrowest point. Striking as they are, these dimensions do not reflect the fact
that Viet Nam lacks geographic unity. Overall, it is an S-shaped country fragmented with
mountain chains and held together by a thin coastal plain loosely connecting two deltas at ex-
treme ends of the territory. Except ior the generous extent of seacoast, with frequen, ' arbors,
few natural avenues of communication span the length of the country. isolated areas. espe-
cially those in the narrow, central coastal platn, but also in the mountainous regions surround-
ing the deltas, have historically posed difficulties for central administration and have been a
haven for rebels. 0

Patterns of Settlement

Patterns of population seLiement have also been influenced by the character of the terrain'.
If military conquest alone had been tLe instrument of Viet Nam's expansion, it is doubtful that
the Vietnamese would occupy the territory they do today. Close behind the military forces
were the settlers, ready to bring the land under cultivation. Yet the terrain, in, addition to
limiting communications, restricted the locations in which the Vietnamese population could
settle. Only lands permitting the cult tion of rice under irrigation, the very foundation of
the comtry's agricultural society, were suitable for Vietnamese migration. Such areas were
extensive in the deltas l)cated at either end of the territory. In the approximately 600 miles
between, however, there were only small and frequently isolated fragments of land snatched
from encroachment by the mountains on one side and by the sea on the other. Not only was it
difficult to adapt the Vietnamese style cf wet-rice agriculture to the surrounding mountains,
but these highlands were infested with the malaria-carrying Anopheles mosquito. 21

The overall limits imposed by these barriers upon Vietnamese settlement are best seen in
the curious pattern of population distribution that has emerged as a result of southwar, nugra-
tion. Today, roughly 30 million Vietnamese are crowded onto less than 20,000 of the country's
approximately 128,000 square miles of territory. Thus, more than 90 per.ent of the population
is concentrated on less than 20 percent of the land area, which results in some of the densest
population clusters anywhere in the world. Because of their habitual rice agriculture and their
vulnerability to upland malaria, the Vietnamese live in the fertile lowland,, while the remain-
ing !P),000 or more square miles of plateau and mountains are sparsely populated by non-
Vietnamese ethnic minorities, who are less advanced culturally than the lowlanders. Thus a
major dichotomy between the upland and the lowland areas is reinforced by ethnic as %cll as
by other cultural differences. 22

A focus on this bettlement pattern of the Vietnamese people-their reliance on irrigated
rice agriculture and their history of territorial expansion-illuminates much that is complex
and obscure in their past- Such a perspective sheds light on strengths and weaknesses of
Vietnamese pol" cs and society. A hypothesis of the gc grapher Pierre Courou is that in a
tropical country the cultivation of rice in tlooded fields i,; what alone gives rise to the develop-
ment of an advanced civilization, while at the same time this devclon i-. iimited both cul-
turally and geographically. 23
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,SiRLificancc of the VilaM

In Viet Nam these strengths and limits of development are best seen through the prime
module of -ociai development-thu village. It was due primari! to the cohesion and flexibility
of the Vietnamese village that popular migration followed upon military conquest. The village
was the institution that translated the potential of he newly occupied land into the reality of
productive habitatioi.

sysetem of sponsor.d settlement developed in which established villages sent out pio-
neer3,. They were usually young people or others without land who were eag,:r to get new
fie' as and -reate new villages. Support from the p:-rent villages contnued until the offspring
,Acre 2elf-suf';cient. 'i hen official recognition was equested from the emperor who bestowed
a name, a communal seal, and a guardian spirit upon the new village. These imperial articles
were iraditionaliv centered in a communal house (kn,;n as the dinh which was in effect the
symbol of villagf- unity, a place for religious ceremoas and public occasions, and in !, sense
a ritual link with the rest of the country. 24

Through this process the Vietnamese village facilitated the southward territorial advance
that simply went beyond the country's capacity to consolidate its gains through political cen-
tralization. The experience after 150 0 of nearly three centuries of regionalism and disunity-
trends never fully resolved 5efore France assumed control over the country -raises several
fundamental questions Pbcut traditional politics in Viet Nam. Perhaps the key question is.
why was the village such an effective instrument of cultural expansion while central institutiuns
were not? The answer seems to lie in the deeply rooted autonomy of the village which, though
guaranteed by statute, had evolved through custom and practice. Accordir_ o an old Vietnam-
ese proverb, "the laws of the emperor yield to the customs of the village."25

The substance of this proverb had its roots In the restraint imposed by village institutions
on the power of the central authorities. The development of these local instiutionS, it seems.
predated those of thi central administration; their origix s are often tra, d to the period before
China's occupation was overthrown. The most important of these local institutions was a
council of notables which, among other things, was responsible for the external obligations of
tie village; the central administration (id not deal directly with individual viliagers. Members
ol the crmncil were chosen from the 3mall village oligarchy on the ba~is of age, education,
family standing, and to a lesser extent wealth. They represented the cohesive ties of the
village-family, Confucian learnng,26 and property. Only the council of notables could give
the state information on village resources when co!lective ohli,,i 1 were levied for taxes,
corv~es, a_:,t contingents of soldiers fol We natioi,.d army, and this information wr- purposely
falsified to le isen taxes. because there was no compulsory registration of birth, and deaths,
the village rolls ---ere an inaccurate and incomplete idication of village population. Yet the
state refrained from enforcing a greater surveillance over village productivity and population
b6.cause of their respect for village autonomy. If this autonomy were violated, as the French
learned later to their misfortune, then the bdrock upon which political stability might be
iounde ",uld be destroyed. Vietnamese regimes treated this autonomy with respect in order
that they might perfect a stable political superstructure for "

Functions of Villages vs. State Authritt

Th( limints on centralized authority arising from the official anonymity of individual Nl-
lagers md the prestige of the council of notables caused the village and not the state to have lhe
largest executive role in Vietnamese politics. In g-neral, the dynastic auttiorities attempted
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tco establish a balance between the strength of the viIlagt, and tho necesssr'; requirements of
power for political centralization. 28 A skillful division of labor evolved in which the state
performed the military, judicial, and religious funa,,ions, while all public works and services
were in the handF of the village authorities. They had the resources; they b? . the roads,
dikes, and bridges-the state was essentially a ccordinator. 'ne state did all the countrywide
planri. and then issued directives for decentralized execution. In tile face Of VeqlUent insta.-
bility, the effectiveness of such a. division of labor -.sted on tne Confucian political traditionl
as wel!l as on the common bond of self-interest. Villagers were brought uip to Ijelieve that
their survival and th2 success of their labor- depended on ritualistic observances *%itich the
empero, -as the mediator between heaven and e-th-prescribed, and in some cases performed.
Through ritual -'bservances similar to those: performed by the emperor, the villagers 'von the
favor of heaven and assured their harmnony with nature.

Although the division of responsibility betweer an administrative superstructure and
autoiiomc'ls villages was skillful when in operation, it created profound weaknesses in VIet-
namese political organization. With their autonomy and command over local resources, the
.,illagcs could easily survive ii cut off from the administrative superstructure. But a concern
for peace and security caused the villages to seek the protection of the dynastic regime. COD-
flict or the threat of :"t would interL_ e with the steady routine required for rice farming; the
very L-asis of village Life would then be chi, lenged. However, when the incumnbents were unatb>
to respond to village needs for secur rty it i~as '-suaily both convenient and advantageous for
villages to come~ under the protectioni of political movements opposing the ruling dynasty.

While village resources made it relativelY easy for rebels to develop support in localized
areas, it was quite difficult for themi to achi,,ve legitimacy throughout the country. Faced
with the same type of problems as those faced by th2 incumtxen dynasty, the rebels had to
institutionahlze political power. If they failtd to devise ways of assuring security, of mobiliz-
ing a population for political and military action, cf regularizing the accesq to political power,
and of sharing power among those who had ohAaxned it, then the :ebels would have little likeli-
hood of overthrowing the excisting dvnastx 'Moreover, they might find themselves subject to
rebellion in their own ranks, rho viliage ch i-actcr of Vietwiamese society seemed to lend
itself to rebellion while discouvaging political consolidation. At least this was the nature of
Vietnamese politics after the sixteenth cenou;, , tne'Frirth and the Ngluen regrimes could neither
defeat each other ne '-. consolidaite their nilitary powcr within political nstitutions. 29

T~SnRebellion

By the end of the eighteenth century a stalemate had continued foi- a century between the
norh,.- 'n (Trinhi and southiern (Nguyen) regimes without there having be~en a mua 'or military
engag-ment. But this lack of conflict did not indicate that the sources o1 rebellion had been
e~liminated. lMring thle seoventeenth and .ghteenth centuries the Nguyr n regime tad exp~anded
southward until it occupiedl the Mekong Delta over the opposition of its 'ainbodian inhabitants.
Juma as this eqpansioni w-as reaching. its apogee, a rebellion broke out in the: Nguyven territory
south of llue i central Viet Nam. Breaking a century If stalemiate, this uprising gave the
northerners, the Trirh, an uiiexpectedi opportuntv Lo extend thevir control over the i~loe of
Viet Namn. Through invpule , however, the T1rinh alienated the so.;.thcrn rebels, klwn as
tbe Tav Son, % ho tur! cd on ithe Trinh while, -flso fighting the Ng E~h.Lx,''pt foi the n ale
heir to their fan. tiat te-,de rship, the Nguyten had been -i rtul I eliimated hN 1-17-, xiiih >

tbanl , decade tat'T r Tnh vule in the north: was defeated decisivlv hY it t'I San. 4

Although rebellion tiad broug. . disunity in the sixteenth ontury, it, was out 4if' fLy- .a n
rebel lion that Viet. Nain found uxuty in the nineteenth century. At the convll'''io'i of the TaN, Son



rebellion in 180i2, Vietnamese territory was united from.T the China border to the Gulf of Slamn
for the first timie in history. But this historic achievenent was not. accomplished directly by
the Tay Son. in an epic conflict, the surviving heir to the Nguj, in retgimne capitalized on the
Tav Son's preoccupation in the north to return from exile, to recapture the Mekong Delta, and,
in 1788, to seik., control over the strategic region around Saigon., and later to proclaim himself
Emperor Cia Long. He mig .. nave been unable to consolidate thnese territ-rial gains and tiniify
the country, however, had it not been for the arrival of substantial military and naval rein-
lorcenehrc from France. Arraniged by the French missionary prelate, Bishop Pigneau de
B16aine, this viial aid marked the revival of a dormant interest in Viet Narn by the French
churoh. 31

Begring of French Interests in Viet Nam.

Opportunities for outside involvement in Viet Namn's internal conflict had existed sine:,
warfare di-,"ded the country in 1620. French interests in Viet Nam had stemmed from this
earlier period in which the Nguven regime hiad also been depenidc nt on external aid. French
priests had been in the country since the early' seventeenth century' when the Nguyens' initial
weakness in the struggle against the Trinh had led them to seek sophisticated weaponry from
the Portuguese. These French priests, part of a Portuguese Jesuit niissio,. -vere so success-
ful in winning converts that they were expelled when the armed stalemate reduced the Nguvens'
dependency on external aid. Not until the 1780's and the outbreak of the Tay Son rebellion did
France's freedom from worldwide commitments coincide with an opportunity for influence in
Viet Nam. But the French Revolution cut short the participation of the forces raised thrcugh
the influence of the Fre-,ch clergy at Versailles. Once again France's interest in Viet Nam
subsided. 32

When Emperor Gia Long unified Viet N: ra in 1802, the country's capacities for political
centralization had reached alhigh -water mar! Realizing that this unity had been e ;Seritllly
a military achievement, the new empe ror tr ied to overcome the regionalism that had divided
the country for centuries. institutions were createdi to promote the political integration of
the Vietnamese people. but regional and parochial identities corntinued to exert stronger pres.-
sures. Beneath the surface of apparent political at) the governors of the various ticgions
held the real power whiie formally ackniowledging the sovereignty of the emixror. Unfor-
turiatelY for the future of Vietnamese politic-s, even this promising trend toward unificatiovn
was ended with Gha 1,ong's feath, and] in 1820 ani authoritarimj- an~d xenophobic polioy was
Inaugurated by his heirs. 3,

Oince again inter-nal tensions c~eat,'l opportunities for nutside intervention. The French
were deniud the influence in \'ietn. iese affairs that they hail enjoy' ed during the fight for un-
fica~tion and had come 'o) expect during the periodi of conS(lidation. Not F-,-;,isingly, it was
the Catholic missionaries who were the hardest hit, (ha Long's successors %aw Christianity
as a threat to the C,-,fucian traditions upon which Vietnamese politics were. founded. They
pros-cribed C'hristian missions and evontulallY put some of the l'ri-icl clergymen to death.
Since protert in of its :,is, ionaries by- the Far Eastern fleet became i qignific*ant issue in
France. the Vitnamese :il'Ac ks on the church pt uvided a conv'enient opportunity for Napoleon
III to sohlfy the tenuous doiiivst i1 pos4it ion o~f the, Sexcond Empire,

After Initial set hat k,; the iittc rA''nt ion in Vilet Namn I au -hed 11) Napoleon Ili in respon se to
dlomestic r'1 igioti, sentiment be~ane !he special Interest of the French Navy. More uliter-
09t((i InI acqu1.iring ti'rrttorv than rvl giou>, converts, the natv S,, enthusi asni resulted in the oc -

c"Ipat tol of Vilet Nami and I.c et hnic and cult ura liv distincti areas of Camtxxii1a and taos. These



disparate cou'-tries were tormed, in 1897, into a territory kn~own ther'eafter as Indochinia-a
name chosen as a semantic comnpensatio,. for Freriih colonial failures in idiat and China at the
hands of the British. 35

CONOURS OF FRENCH RULE IN VIET NAM

In administering their territorial acquisition, the French created a state in which colonial
adm-nigstration virtually supplanted indigenous politics. Obviously, the primary French con-
cern was to prevent Vietnamese oppsition from threatening their colonial rule. Although they
could not stop rebellion entirely, the French did neutralize it through nilitary and administra-
tive control. Yet the effect of these preventives was to eliminate all but the most circum-
scribed and stylized political activity. In becomir,7 the country's incumbent government, the
French suppressed the energies that had gone into centuries of political conflict among the
Vietnamese. Almost no legitimate channels for political expression existed; the politics of
the Vietnamese beca-me synon--nous with sedition in French Indochina. Unintentionally, how-
ever, Vietnamese political energies were enlarged by the unexpected social consequences of
colonia. programs. Ujitimately, wh~et, French strength wavered 4.n the 1940's, pent-up political
energies erupted in a , volution that no amount of French force could subdue, 36

Partitionment as a Su ressive Measure

The suppression of Vietnamese political life was begun by the administrative partitioning
of the country. It occurred initially through the uneven pattern of French military ocolliation.
Viet Nam uid have been occup4ied all at or-e but for the limits on Frencha resources imposed
by other foreignt commitments. A combinatior of far-flung imperial ambitions and domestic
counterpressures madle the French occupation a piecemeal affair. By the treAy of June 1862,

the southernmost portion of Viet Nam--cailed Coclinchina by its French ccuuLpicrs-amne
under French control. The central and northern parts of the country, v kr-iwn to the French as
Anna,- and Tonkcin, did not become parts of the French Empire until miore than twelve years
after Cochinchina was occupied. Annam, the formier Chinese !;ecfor Viet Nani-a Lt_..
onsidered derogatory by the Vietnamiese-and Tonkin were ar-quii'ei through treaties of

l884-K) with (ic Vietnamese goverrnment at Hue and the Clunc se at l'ekiag. 37 The resulting
fragmentation of the c'ountry was perl uated by a coloni.al inytho logy whichi regardtd Viet. Nam
not as one country but as three: Annamn, rfonki,,,n"o Cechinchina. Even the name Viet Nai,

%th ', tch the country had been bapttzed by Gia L.ong in I 802, was outlawed and uttert-d ojl v~

RS a rallyving cry of revolutionaries. 0I

Partitioning kVIet MNa ito three pan,,, aided the securit 'v of France's colonial st~'agalist

countrywiqde uprisings. Administrative barriers were imposedl to discourage Ilhe Vietnamese
fronm unifvyig their potential resourc- against the French. Suich obstacles helped to pc~rpet-

uate the traditional, pressurezi of regionalism =nd parochialismi titat had previously limited
Vietminiese Pi ,& ;!ir .:_h :I,!, r\ .Aiul dmiisrai regions (known as,

k in Vitaee had existed, and the tripartite subdii sin roughlyv approxirn~ied fhe territ-

t or ies o f thte thi ree k flnt unde'r the % et naniest, t hcsw reglon , were apparent i iiotende, e, -

pe ial1lV I (;t, ',0Pg s regilrte, to pronl( te the unit v of a disparate and difficuit -to-adnii, tc.

,coutt r v 'With t he F rench , however, he ithri'e e ounltries, or pay!_s III h" Frentch lungiage' ap
.i. ;teii i mI II festa urn It w t0!1he we, I i -%%or-1 techI I uIIe. Adiv] ie :,'id rule I o

)fi COU 1se, AI t 1St 1r: t IVyI suhtsivtsI on ;tiaotit coul I Iiot oI'IslI re iiniit ial: I I m Wit Vie am (I'. T

I 'tD It I C ( B41hu :1wA VAl I;iTie Imilrti~lt tiases fori disulllt were ce'tiui lh bough >epliati
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rricb pliicies wnd pro,-ams for each administrative region. Perhaps the sharpest (J these
regional differences was betwcen Cochinchina and the' other twopays,. Partly because it was;
occupied more than two decades before tlhe rest of Viet Nam and partly because it was ruledl
as a clony of France with fewer treaty or legal restraints, Cochinchina developed after a
distinctive pattern.

Ptterns of Admunistration

A difference in public adminizt ration was one of the more significant aspects ot this
distinctiveness. fr. Viet Nam, as elsewhere, the selection and training of civi'. servants is a
key political act indicating where power lies. OriginallY, the French Navy expected to govern
Cochinchina through the existing mandarinal administration. But after the French occupation,
local officials fled northward into centri: Viet Nam, eav~ng the French with the task of ad-
ministering the territory directly. Because the number of Frcnch personnel was limited, it
became necessary lto recruit iother cadre of Viernese to consolidate French colonial con-
trol. Chosen without regard to traditional criteria mid trained in the French language and
procedures, a totally' new kind of Vietnamese official appear-d. Eajoving a status of authoritl,
and prestige by virtue of their icyvalt', to the alien rule, these new Vietnamese officials were
committed to France even We ;re the whole of Viet Nam had come under French Control. 40

By contrast, when occupied two A-cadcs later, the ether areas of Viet Nam were adminis-
tered indirectiy through the traditiona! bureaucracy, the mandarinate.. Although some man-
darins resisted the French, there existed no sanctuarv where the majority of them could flee.
Moreover, in Annam and Tonkin France's occupation was in theory a "protection" of Vjct
Nani traditional government. In principle, the continuation of the mandarinate was sanctioned
by treaty. Despite its treaty commitninnts, however, France actively interfered with the ad-
ministration of these ''protectorates" in order to insure the perpetuation of its coloniai rule.
Instead of abolishing the mandarinate outright, the French sought to decrease its continuity
with traditional politics and to increase its bureaucratic capacities to fulfill CCOLonial programs.
TEntrance examinations for the ~j2 rinate which tested Confucian iea'-ning were discontinued
in l'onkxn in 1915 and in Annam iu, i9l,. ('iassic,,f lexowlcdge also lost mnore of its rclevance
for socia mo iolity as politi-il opportunities de- )p-Ar, such a., th ones oi tered by the t'ni%,e.r -

sity of Hanoi which opened ii 1918~ to train limited numtbers of Victnam' se for technicai s~w.
ciaulfis and administration. During the 25 years before rt vi'1ut. broke out, the distinction
betweeni direct mid indirect rule became virtually meaningless exct InT a iegal sense 4l

Even though *J'min1 strative personnel throughout Vietnam were eventually trained in es-
sentiaily the saic ne:Anner, definit-, regional differences persisted. 13y the time direct ru'O
was c'onsidlered for the whole of the country, (iochin chin-a already had more than halt a centujr
of experience with its effects. The French- i-iented fuictioniaric ' of Cochinchina contrasted
wrin the curious mi'~ture of administrative personnel in Tonkin and Annamn. In those protec'-
torates were the oYd,-r liari&Lrins, submissive to the French vet loyal to the t raditii nal rnon
archy. Alongsft ttm'm were the younger, Western-trained administrators whose lovait ic,;
were uncerta in. Wkhezn the Yovolu tion oicurred, these administrative elites forined only a
portion of the political leadersihip of t hf' countrY, vet they had a substantial imipact oi the
COUr' 11,(f events th ;ough 1.hei r attempts- to lead the varmous regions in separate di rt-ons.
And until the rf-oluI ion 1 kcv out. 'tie r diecsitv'..as at guar:umtee that theN' Aould not ini It'

their enerigte s against F'rench role,



Regional Differences

Differences in administration, despite thoir significance in shaping a potential political
leadership along regional lines, were overshadowed by social and economic changes in creating
new bases for regionalism. Rather than being randomly distributed, these changes were
elustercd regionally. Industrial development in the north and plantation agriculture, along with
a vast increase in cultivatable land in the Mekong Delta in the south, produced conspicuous re-
gional peculiarities in Vietnamese society. What industrial labor force there was in Viet Nam
was concentrated in the north, while a previously nonexistent class of Vietnamese absentee
landowners arose in Cochirichina as a result of land developmenL. 43

From these clustered changes came regional identities which were often stronger, espe-
cially ih Cochinchina, than any lingering feelings for a unified and independent Viet Nam. Of
all the regions, the south was more susceptible to such changes. It had been settled by the
Vietnamese for less than a century before French occupation occurred. The Vietnamese people
and their traditions had not yet been firmly implanted before they came under the forceful in-
fluence of France. Consequently, Cochinchina became known as the most Gallicized area of
colorial Viet Nam, while Annam-which on the whole had had the least amount of social change-
was known as the most traditional area of the country. Although Tonkin, the administrative
and academic center of all Indochina, underwent substantial social change, it nonetheless re-
tained a close identification with Vietnamese traditions.

Colonially induced regionalism that tended to reinforce cultural differences developed dur-
ing the Vietnamese southward migration. Parochial characteristics have become convenient
symbols of regional identity. One of the most easily noticed has been the difference in dialect
and pronunciation in the Vietnamese language between north and south. The southern tongue
is a less inflected, flatter, and softer way of speaking a language common to all Vietnamese,"
but it is thought by northerners to be a less proper, provincial accent. In addition, village cus-
toms and family structure in the less densely populated Mekong Delta have been more informal
and less rigid than traditional practices which orrginated in the thickly settled Red River Delta
homeland of the Vietnamese. 45 These characteristics have made the southerners more ame-
nable to change, yet have given them less stability during the uncertainty of social change.
Speaking a parochial tongue and showing less respect for traditions, southerners have been
looked down upon by northerners as being less cultivated. In turn, northerners have been
thought by their more gregarious southern brethren to be overly formal and haughty. Eventu-
ally such popular conceptions limited the possibilities for cooperation among the Vietnamese
and affected th, 'r potential for common action.

Symbolizing the changes that gave regionalism a new emphasis in Viet Nam were the su-
perficial contrasts that developed between the regional centers of Hue, Hanoi, and Saigon. In
Annam, Hue-the center of the country-remained virtually unchanged except for its increasing
impotence and its irrelevance to the changes occurring elsewhere. It continued to be a small,
sedate town where the archaic imperial court of Viet Nam periodically perfof:red Confucian
rituals amid the decaying monuments of the vestigial Nguyen dynasty. Court mandpriis pre-
sided over a government that had been the first to unite Viet Nam, yet which, by the beginning
of th. twentieth century, lacked all but the anachronistic vestiges of power.

To the north, Hanoi became a mandarin-controlled, red brick administrative city, built on
the ruins of an ancient Vietnamese capital. In the period after 1920, here were found the new
men of Vietnamese politics; the recently trained administrators who, despite uncertain politi-
cal loyalties, helped carry the burden of administering Indochina. In the little more than two
decades between the beginning of their recruitment in the 1920's and the outbreak of revolution
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in 1945, these administrators did not develop a close identification with French interests; their
opportunities were too restricted for that. When the revolution arrived they went along, taking
their administrative talents with them. At the other end of the country in Cochinchina were
the Francophile Vietnamese who had found wider opportunities through French colonialism.
It was they who supported France when the challenge came. Saigon-their "Paris of the
Orient-emerged from a marsh, through an elaborate French construction program, to become
a gleaming commercial port city which often reminded visitors of a provincial town in the south
of France.

New Problems Emerge

Besides reinforcing old-mainly regional-tensions, French colonial policies created new
ones. Although colonially sponsored social change became clustered regionally it was not
planned that way. A relnfrced regionalism was a byproduct of changes that resulted from
programs directe4 tov;Ard other, primarily economic, purposes. In broad outline, these
changes occurred from the creation of an export economy in primary products-mainly rice
and rubber but some minerals-with a protected market for French-manufactured imports; the
introduction of taxation in money to finance expenditures of the colonial budget; and the expan-
sion of primary education. While these changes held out the premise of modernization, they
were insufficient to achieve that goal. They left Viet Nam halfway between the traditional and
modern worlds. Viet Nam's colonial economy was vulnerable to fluctuations in international
commodity and monetary markets and did not possess the institutional structure for sustained
economic growth. It lacked a self-generating industrial sector able to absorb the people drawn
into the towns in the hope of gaining access to the monetary economy. Us

Under the impetus of colonial programs, wide segments of Vietnamese society were mov-
ing away from traditional and toward modern ways of life. Such a movement has been de-
scribed as a process of social mobilization. As an analytic concept, social mobilization is
defined by Karl Deutsch "as the process in which major clusters of old social, economic, and
psychological commitments are eroded or broken and people become available for new patterns
of socialization and behavior. ",4? Two distinct stages are implied in this process. The first
stage involves "the uprooting or breaking away from old settings, habits, and commitments,"
while the second stage is concerned with "the induction of the mobilized persons into some
relatively stable new patterns of group membership, organization, and commitment. ",U8 During
the colonial era in Viet Nam the first stage was fairly widespread, but the second touched the
mobilized population only slightly. The Vietnamese were only partially mobilized. They had
moved away from traditional lives, but they had not been reintegrated into a new pattern, nor
had the institutions for this reintegration been established.

Viet Nam's halfway house on the road to modernization was neither stable nor tension-free.
Many Vietnamese were caught b~tween the deterioration of old commitments-to the village and
the clan-and the lack of or the uncertainty of new commitments to factory, foremen, teachers,
work groups, classmates, and the like. Voluntary associations so closely Identified with social
integration in highly mobile, modern societies did not come easily to the Vietnamese. They
fell back upon fictive or real kinship identities and secret societies. Moreover, there was
little hope of reintegration through the institutions of the colonial state; it sought only to keep
tensions arising out of the imbalances of Vietnamese society from erupting out of control.

Potential reintegration through economic growth was restricted by the mercantilist sys-
tem of colonial trade in which the colonies were supposed to absorb the exports of French in-
dustry while supplying tropical products in return. Unfettered, indigenous economic development
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would have reduced the need for French imports into Viet Nam, and therefore had to be con-
trolled. Politics also could not play its potentially, conciliatory role, much less act as a force
for reintegration. The colonial bureaucracy absorbed most of the functions of Viet Nam's
political life down to the village. The role that mandarinal recruitmnt had once played in in-

stitutionalizing political power, conciliating tensions, and integrating farflung villages into a
centralized political system was neglected. The colonial administration could fulfill none of "
these functions; instead, it became a training ground for a new type of bureaucratically com-
petent Vietnamese elite. In the uncertainty of the colonial world the understandable anxiety of
these new bureaucrats for prestige and occupational mobility outweighed their concern for the
problems of politics of the country and generated another set )f tensions.

Destruction of Traditional Political System

The existence of unreconciled tensions was nothing new to Viet Nam. Prior to the French
intervention the Vietnamese political capacity for resolving conflict was conspicuously poor;
violence and internal warfare were endemic. Yet, on occasions when unity had been achieved,
determined efforts were made to institutionalize political power. France was both capable of
quelling violence and eager to do so, but she gave little attention to the long-range consequences
of holding power by force rather than through institutionalized compliance. Political, as dis-
tinct from administrative, institutions were not a rnut of the French colonial state, except for
high-level advisory councils composed of a smail umber of French and Vietnamese in each of
the thiee pas of Viet Nam. O While the French administrative structure was suppressing a
traditinal system of politics with its own unique criteria for mobility and power based on Con-
fucian concepts, it was establishing a system with little mobility and almost no power for indig-
eno, s participants. At the time that social change was occurring more rapidly than ever, no
legitimate channels for expressing or reconciling social tension were permitted to a people
with a long tradition of lively political life. In destroying the old structures of politics and
neglecting to create new ones, France was undermining its own interests in Viet Nam.

The destabilizing effects of French colonialism had several important consequences in
developing the potential for revolutic n in Viet Nam. At the lowest level of the institutional
hierarchy, the Vietnamese village was no longer the vital cohesive force it had once been.
These qualitiec were lost to it largely because the French had violated the anonymity of the
villagers and the autonomy of the village. This occurred through three major reforms:

(1) The institution of regular registration of births and deaths, which
permitted the composition of more accurate tax rolls; (2) the im-
position of tighter French control over the Council of Notables, partic-
ularly in tax and budgetary matters; and (3) the substitution of election
for co-optation of council members. The first two of these reforms
undermined tie patriarchal system by curtailing the considerable admin-
istrative-and copn- quently financial-latitude with which the councils
of notables had bt%..n accustomed to function. The third reform encour-
aged the taxpayers to look after their own affairs. 5 0

By weakening traditional village leadership and promotirg the legal autonomy of the Individual
villagers without establishing new forms of political organization to encompass these relation-

ships, the French were inviting the disintegration of the Vietnamese social system.

Perhaps the most important change in creating the potential for revolution in Viet Nam
was the formation of new sets of elites. These elites emerged from French colonial
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institutions which wore bringing Viet Nam into closer contact with the modern world. Besides
the administrative cadre, this elite included people who were naturalized as French citizens,
thoan who received French education, those who became commercial entrepreneurs and prop-
erty owners, and finally those members of the traditional elite who adapted their talents to
qualify for colorial elite status. Although by definition these elites had more opportunitiec
than did the mass of the population, still, their social 'nd occupational mobility was limited.
Restrictions arose because the institutions into which they were mobilized were circumscribed
by the confines of the colonial society. Moreover, most of the important positions in these
institutions were held by Frenchmen. Vietnamese did not receive opportunities commensurate
with their expectations, especially in having access to positions of authority. ft For the French
to have shared such power would have required the creation of a mutually beneficial relation-
ship with the Vietnamese to protect France's colonial interests. Such a political relationship
or community of interest the French conspicuously failed to create.-

Under the impact of Fren,;h colonialism Viet Nam became "a nation off balance. "52 Socialchnges had been induced by colonial programs, but there was hardly a harmonious relation-

ship between the new society and the old Viet Nam. These changes had "dislocated the tradi-
tional mode of life and produced a poorly integrated society in which a small, urban-oriented
Westernized elite was largely alienated from the bulk of the village based population. ,,63 Al-
though harmony had been intermittent in traditional Viet Nam, it seems to have been a widely
shared ideal, especially in the life of the villages. The basis for this harmony had been a
structure of authority based on Confucian precepts and buttressed by strong patrilineal kinship
ties. The social changes wrought during colonial rule were undoubtedly unnecessary if Viet
Nem were to participate in the interdependent life of the modern world. However, too little
attention was given to the effects of this process on the structure of authority or popular com-
pliance. Since the village has been and continues to be the foundation of Vietnamese society,
the deterioration of its resiliency was certain to have a strong impact on the stability of the
society as a whole. Because the villages lay outside the modern sector that France was creat-
ing in the urban centers, this social instability was-not apparent. French administration, com-
merce, and military force provided a veneer of stability on a society halfway between the
traditional and the modern worlds.

Despite the instability emergent in Vietnamese society during colonial rule, revolution
might never have occurred. Although rebellions broke out periodically, they were usually
localized affairs and rarely threatened to overwhelm the colonial regime. Before 1940, a force
of only 10,776 regular French troops, 16,218 men of the indigenous militia, and 507 krench
police agents were sufficient to keep order among 19 million Vietnamese. In 1954, 200,000
French and African troops and 225,000 indigenous troops were forced to surrender after seven
years of revolutionary war. 55 Initially, rebellions against French rule were led by men loyal
to the imperial government at Hue; later rural uprisings became virtually leaderless protests
of discontented peasants. However, in the early 1930's a new type of leadership appeared to
take advantage of incipient rebellion. Paradoxically, the rural areas did not produce these
leaders; they came from the French schools and bureaucracy in the urban centers. They were
part of the modern elite that France had created to facilitate the development of a colonial
economy and administration. Yet this elite had not been assimilated into the world they were
being asked to create. Their lack of a stake in the colonially created world induced many
French-trained Vietnamese to seek the fulfillment they had come to expect through rebellion
against France.

Not surprisingly, the rebellions led by the new French-trained elites were no more suc-
cessful than previous traditionalist uprisings. Gradually it became clear that the old-style
Vietnamese rebellion could not affect French power. A more comprehensive, structured, and
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enduring movement was required. When the Japanese wartime occupation broke the French
hold on Viet Nam, a small but strategic portion of this frustrated elite went into action. They
had learned that only a broad-scale revolution could achieve the objectives they sought.
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CHAFTE.

THE COLONL\L BACKCROUND TO THE VIETNANMESE
REVOLUTION, 1885-1940

TR,A..SOR.MLA ' ON OF VIETNAMESE POLITICS

The treaties of protection of 18,3-4 iimposed 'ipon Viet Nam by the military force of
France, did not mean the end of opposition t French rule. This optoosition continued inter-
-ttently until France was finally forced to retreat from Viet Nam iL 1954. In opposing

.rance, Viet Nar's greatest weakness im the mid -dneteenth century was her greatest strength
in the mid-twentieth: a political organization capable cf mobilizing and di recting a large body
of men in milita y rnd political action: and a political appeal to sustain the functionirg of this
organization and to maaintain the loyalty oi the populace towaxd it. Throughout the 70 years
between !8$4 and 1954, Vietnanmese oppositin to French rule underwent a substantial trans-
formation to achieve tLis oos-fion of strength. lxu order to .nderstand more fully how the
French were overth-own, it is necessar, to trace ie lines of the internal political transfor-
mation of Viet Nam back tU, the imposition of alien control over the country.

From -his perspective it is possible to discern several general phases through which
Vietnamese political development passed. The first of these broad pha sec, was a transitional
one, ranging from the militant, yet uncoordinated, and largely ineffectual prctests of those
identifieid with the traditional political stricture, to the formation of the new political parties
based on the, ideoj-gies of nationalism and communism in the year 1925. The second phase
consisted of an assertic., Larough countrywide political parties of nationaliat and Communist
identities and of their frustrated attempts to overthrow French rule. This era of unresolved
political conflict w s superseded in 1941 when the Communists and the nationalists organized
political fronts against both the .Jpanese and the French occupations .f Viet Nam. The third
broad ph-ase in the u anjfornation of the politics of Viet Nam iw the emergence of a well-
organized, Communist-domi-ated pclitical movement which succeeded in channeling the aspira-
i)s and many of the adhererts of Vietnamese nationalism and in forging the nucleus of an

armed force.

The basis for this tripartite division of the anticolonial politics of Viet Nam has not been
mLrely the organizational developments .. "ich these dates represent. These phases reflect
the changes in the structure of Vietnamesc x ,litical life brought on by the impact of French
colonialism. The first of these phases reflects the destruction of the countrywide effective-
ne s of the traditioal political system and the persistence of its uncoordinated fragments in
militant protest against French occupation. This initial phase alho reflects the attempt by
leaderL identilied with traditional concepts of politics to find new bases of power with which
to focus their protest against France, It saw the end of the imperial restoration movement as
a meaningful political appeal an-] at the same time it witnessed the laying of the foundation for
later political movements. What is perhaps most significant about this period is that it oc-
curred before the major alteration of Vietnamese, society and before the creation of a French-
educated elite, an industrial iabor force, and a landless peasantry with monetary debts.
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These effeets of cclonaiism were absorbed during the second phase of Vietnamese politi-
ca dev-eiopment under French dominance. ' ruig this period, mere broadly based political
organizations were formed, although the limitations of regional political identities were not
,surmounted to a significant degree. Parochial affinities were equally as important am obstacle
to countrywide political movements as were the surveillance and the repression by French
authorities. After the Japanese c, uktde force of March 1945, which effectively ended French
colonial sovereignty in Viet Nam, these centripetal forces in Vietnamese politics reappeared
with vigor. The postwar e>perience showed that it was the Comnmunists who had used the
Japanese interregnum to b ild a cohesive pol ,cai organization capable of overcoming at least
some of the persisting parochial tendencies among the Vietnamese political elite.

Phan Boi Chau

'-he initial transition from traditional politics to movements based on importe ' ideologies
is best personified by Phan Boi Chau, a well-known political leader born in the central Viet
Nam province of Nghe An. Prepared for the mandarinal examinations Ly a classical education,
CIrau scored first place in the tests, but refused to accept an appointment in the French-
dominated traditional bureaucracy.1 Instead, Chau went into exile in Japan, taking wit' him
the last representatives of the Can Vuong, the loyalists in the old regime. The most outstand-
i g of these faithful was the 24-year-old Prince Cuong De, a direct descendant of Emperor Gia

Long who had in 1802 reunified Viet Nam. 2 While in exile, Chau founded the Viet Nam 1)uy Tan
Hoi (Association for the Modernizatia of Viet Nam) which was directed toward three main
goals: natio.nal liberation, restoration of the monarchy, and the promulgation of a con. litution
based on the Japanese model. 3

In addition to the obvious influence of his Japanese political supporters, Chau's efforts to
give greate . structure to the Vietnamese resistance was also affected by his early political
exT-riences It is reputed that Chau took part in the militant uprising in N~ge An and adjoin-
ing Ha Tiah provinces, which was led by one of Viet Nam's most outstanding scholars, Phan
Dinh Phng.4 Whether or not Chau was an active participant in this revolt from 1893-95,
which breached French lines of communication across Central Viet Nam and into Laos, there
is little doubt that he was impressed by its consoquences. 5

This Nghe An-Ha Tin2h revolt was one of many locaiized protests led by the scholar-
bureaucrats of Viet Nam against French occupation from 1885 to 1897. The protests broke
out all the way from the mountainous Chinese border area to the Tonkin Delta to the lowlands
of central Viet Nam. Ithere was virtuaiiy no coor4ination between these rebellions although
they were fought for ostensibly the same purposes and were led by men of similar backgrounds
with probably close personal familiarity. Their shortcomings lay not orly in failing to estab-
lish lines of conmunication and trust between each other but also in placing ,.ort, emphasis
on a_ iitary action tln on political preparation. Consequently there was no symbol ot ihi,
protAst, although it was directed toward the monarchical restoration and th- expulsion of tbh
French. On the local level tnere was no political organization to replenish the ranks of the
traditionalist rebels, to provide supplies and information, and to ensure loyalty in th,. race of
French occupation.

Although modern weapops wvere available to !hem, the tactics and techniques employed by
the Vietname-o neither employed innovations which these new circumstances required nor
were they effective. It remained for the French through two of their most celebrated officers,
General Gallijni and Marshal Lyautey, to develop a doctrine of pacification adapted to the ex-

igencies of this political warfare in Viet Nam. This doctrin, became a st .ndard for French
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colonial warfare from Madagascar to Morocco, but it ultimately fa'led through p,)r application
in 1951 in the hiUls of Tonkin where it was first forged.6 In the face of superior French forces
and techniques, the regionally based scholar-bureaucrats did not have the chai~nce to become
warlords as occurred with the end of central traditional authority in China. Rather, the feeble
protest.s of !he traditional political leaders were as doomed as the Vend6e Militairt. whose
Vietnaniese counterpart it is often said - be. '

Although it had fairly extensive cultural activities, the Duy Tan Hoi never developed an
active pro-am of political operations to c"hallenge Frenth authorit?3 in Viet Nam. Brought
into existence largely by overseas support, the Duiy Tan Hoi was dissolved by thv: same influ-
ences. Iii July 1910, the Japanese, having agreed to respect the integrity of French colonies
as one of the terms of a much needed loan frorn France, expelled both Phan Boi Chau and
Cuong De and closed the special schools where Vietnamese students had come to be educated.8
The two exiles sought temporary refuge in Thailand, but upon receiving news of the Chinese

Revolution they proceeded to Canton, a city which was to become the most important center of
Vietnamese exile politics over the following two decades.

Development of Political Grou s

In Canton, Phan Boi Chau was to receive his most substantial suptort for political efforts
in Viet Nam when he made contact with Hu Han-min, one of the leaders of the Nationalist
Kuomintang. With this backing Chau reorganized his political forces in May 1912, when he
launched the Viet Nam Quang Phuc Hoi (Association for the Restoration of Viet Nam). Induced
perhaps by the financial assistance of the Kuomintang, the program of the Quang Phuc Hoi no
longer spoke of an imperial restoration but now proclaimed the formation of a Vietnamese
republican government. Prince Cuong De was no longer supported as a claimant to the throne

of Viet Nam, but in the new gom,-rnment he was to become the Tong Dai Bieu, cr the general
representative of the Vietnamese people, a posiA'o similar to ch I of state in a parliamentary
form of government. I

The importance of this tie with the Kuomintang, however, was not merely reflected in a
programArntic change. The relationship was to set a precedent for the conduct (f Vi,-tnvmese
anticolonial politics over the decades ahead. It was from among Vietro,,nese exiles attracted
to Canton by Chau's political movement that Nguyen Ai Quoc (0i ,arly pseudonym of Ho Chi
Minh who was also a native of Nghe An Province) was to fot;- , the antecedent to the Indo-
chinese Communist Party in 1925. Victnameso cadres w, .e to be trained at the Whampoa
Military A. ademy, the Chinese Nationalists were to pi.. ide assistance for the formation of
the first Vietnamese Nationalist Party, and evertually ChinR was to play a crucial role ii, the
organization of wartime resistance groups aginist the A'ianese occunation of 1940-45.
Clearly, the fortunes of Vietnamese political groipi ver now linket vith their counterparts
in China,

Siificance of Secret Societies

Although foreiipi support was the major strength of Phan Box Chau's political movements
he did have an extensive organization functioning inside Viet Nam. One measure of its
strength under the Duy Tan Hioi was its ability to send more than 100 students to lapan to be
educated in modern disciplines between 1906 and 190:. 10 But the character of this organization
wa more important than its strength for it, too, was to sel a precedent in the methods of
organization in Vietnamese politics For both the [uy Tan Hot and the Quang Phuc Iloi de-
pended on a network of secret societies for their internal strength in Viet Nam. It The use of
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this time-honored social institution for political purposes by the Quang Phuc Hoi vas both an
indication of its ties withl traditional techniques aad traditional Icaalership, and its lack of in-
tellectual and material resources to recruit aInd train a political cadre indoctrinated in new
organizational methods.

Secret societies have always played an importani -ole in Viet Nam because of the lack of
culturally integrative institutions and the absence bX a coherent "great tradition. "12 This has
meant the strong per -tence of magic and superstition as widely accepted beliefs in the
Vietnamese countrysi 2. Taking advantage of this cultural residue, men who trained them-

selves as geomancers - d magicians would organize secret societies and trom them derive a
comfortable i,-me and a cir '1-' of influence. The adherents to a society would gain magic
intercessicn with the im4piac hle forces of nature as well as a group of friends for potential
mut .al assistance, in addition to pe'isonl identity and social status. 13

Prior to F,"-','h intervention, one of the principal means of discouraging secret societies
was through the examinations for the mandarinate. This culturally integratjve institution
provided an avenue for the ambitions or the social mobiit., of the villager It also provided
him with a tangible incentive t4rough exemption from the corvee, military service, 1nid the
head tax after passing the first of three qualifying examinations for an appointment to '_
traditional bureaucracy. 14 Until the French began to tamper with Vietnamese cultural insti:"-
tions there was greater incentive to study the Chinese classics in the hope of passing an exami-
nation than to practi:, e sorcery in a secret society.

Upon occupation of southern Viet Nam (Cochinchina) by the French, however, the bureauc-
racy fled, and the colonial masters, after discontinuing the traditional examinations, were
unable to es-alish cultural integrative institutions except for a school for interpreters with

a small student body. In 1903, a knowledge of French was made prerequisite for admission
to the mandarinate in Annam and Tonkin when there were only the most limited opportunities
to gain a Western education. 15 With the end of the tax, exemption and the corresponding
deterioration of established patterns ' aiuthority in the rural areas of Viet Nam, an environ-
ment was created for leadership which aspired to influence and income through secret soci--
eti, s b(.caise it was denied traditiona recognition.

An exile political organization with countrywide aspirations like the Quang Phuc Hoi could
make contact with existing secret societies or help to start new ones by issuing honorary

iarters, commissions of rank -i the new republican government to society members, paper
money with emblems of the new government, and other means of creating a symbolic tie
between the central organization and the local units. 16 In the absence of means to recruit and
train political cadres, the Quang Phuc Hoi was using the best available resources for political
organization. No estimate has 'een made of how extensive an organization was assembled,
but some indication can be gained through an analysis of its militant demonstrations against
French rule.

iarly Demonstrations Against Frencii Iaulec

On the night of tibe 23rd- 24th of March 19 13, the cit, ot Saigon xvas bombed, with eight
public buildings the s)ecific objectives. lhe plot was discovered before the homhs expl(ded.
but it was tollowved tour days later 1 a nonviolent demonstratioLt ly ',vto ','armed peasants

who had colie iroIn the countrYside in the h'pe of seeing Fniperor t'htii Xch Long dc-;t
f.-oi heaven :Ind begin a war aginst the Fretnch in which he would hc aided by supc natw A
pi)wers. 1 ( n the l2th ot April of the same year a provineid mandarin in the (1 onk ovii V Icc
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of Thai Bith was assassinated, Pnd on the 26th a bomb was thrown on the Lerrace of a hotel in

Hanoi killing twco French off cers Fnd a Vietnamcse bystander. Retaliation for these acts

was swift and forceful: 254 persons were arrested, 64 were brought before a court, 7 were

executed, and both Phan Boi Chau and Cuong De were condemned to doiath in absentia. 18

Facing the loss of the good will of their adherents, the Quang Phuc Hoi launched no violent
incidents until 1916 when the city of Saigon was once again the target. Duriig the night of the

14th of February a group of 300 armed men in three sections entered the city from 3arnpans.

There objective was the central jail, where they hoped to free sorte of their compatriots and

then itlack key administrative offices. Before reaching the jail they were discovered and

were routed, L)sing numrerous caaialties in their flight. is

On tbe surface. these attacks were unimpressive by almost any criteria of political war-

fare. They dramatically pointed to the classic requiremnt for any realistic seizure of power:
a trained ,nd equipped armed force. In their amateurishne. ;,, however, these aLiacks did not

obqcure two solid accomplishments. Coordination of operational effort was demonstrated in
the spring of 1916 in the planned, simultaneous uprising by the Quang Phuc Hoi in thirteen of

the tweuty provinces. 2 0 This did not mean that a general plan was drawn up by the central or--
ganization of the Quang Phuc Hoi in its Canton exile and passed down to its local units for execu-
tion, but it does show that the local leadership had the capability to launch a concerted attack.

These, tuen, were the first steps away from the fragmented revolts of the scholar-bureacrats.

More important for future operations, this internal strength of the Quang Phuc Hoi showed
that a local-level 'eadership could make sabstantial progress in rural p~litical organization

under French dominance. Tlis came not as a result of giving voice to social or economic
discontent, but through political efforts where a traditional structure had been dissolved and

no alternative for political expression had been provided by the conquering power. Moreover,
the fact that a countrywide elite operating from exile could form a continuing political tie with

a local leadership was significant evidence that the first steps in ouilding a new Vietnamese
political system had been 'taken. These poti.ical energies had not been motivated by new
ideologis, or revolutionary theories, or as a result of economic calamity They had origi--
nated from the lack of a structure which ,,couraged politics.l participation and which had
thwarted the mobility of those with traditional social and political skills. Their accomplish-

ments, limited though they were, did indicate that they had adapted their skills to the exi-
gencies of French dominance and thus had begun the transformation of Vietnamese poiitics.

The lack of a more potent opposition to France wa.. due in part to the fact that the Quang
Phuc Hoi and its leader, Phan Boi Chau, were in a real sense neither nationalist not revolu-

tionany. If we accept Hans Kohn's dictum that nationalism "recognizes the nation-state as the
ideal form of political organization and nationality as the source of all creative cultural energy
and economic well being,"21 we cannot find extensive evidence that Chau was the first important

articulator of Vietnamese nationalism. Moreover, there is some evidence to suggest that
Chau was more opportunistically motivated. In addition to altering his political program to
fit the ideals of first his Japanese and then his Chinese supporters, Chau finally became a

partisan &f Franco-Vietnamese collaboration. 2

Perhaps a partial explanation for the lack of vigor in Chau's leadership and the absence
of a more dynamic development in Vietnamese politics at this period can be found by referring

to h upert Emerson's observation that,

the greater the disruption of the old society undcr thc i2 c-i' of tLe in-
rud ing Western forces--assuin ing that that disruption takes le form of a



development of modern enterprise and administration and not merely the
suppression of the native populatioa -the speedier and more complete the
assertion of nationalism is likely to be.

Emerson's analysis continues tha-,

the elements of a population which have been most drastically divorced
from the close-knit pattern of their traditional society are the most sus-
ceptible to the apjal of nationalism,

but this appeal av aits

the appearance of a Westernized elite Lwhich, is an indispensable part of the
movement toward nationalism. It is this elite-the new intelligentsia and
the profossiorial men-which iranslates to the local scene the nationalist ex-
perience and ideology of the West and serves as the crystallizing center
for the inchoate disaffections of the mass.23

Prior to the mid-1920's, Vietnamese politics did not have such an intelligentsia, nor had
traditional patterns ,'f life been so completely disrupted. What had been disrupted was the
Vietnamese political system, and in its absence a clandestine tructure of politics had devel-
oped to oppose French rule. It was only after France had launched a program of colonial
development, including education and industrialization, that a more fundamentaJ change in the
structure of Vietnamese society occurred. When political groups reflecting these changes
began to form, they found in the vague beginnings of the transition from traditional politic
valuable forms of experience which were to be used in new ways and with new justification
oppose French domination.

TRANSFORMATION OF VIE TNAMESE SOCETY

The structural transformation of Vietnamese society resulted from the impact of World
War 1 and the colonial development which followed. The period bet ween the two wars saw
changes from four principal sources; (1) the formation cf an industrial labor force; 12) the
emergency of an indigenous wealthy class whose holdings were in newly deveioped agricultural
1 'nds; (3) the creation of an educated elite whose instruction had been exciusively in the
French language and which had consisted of an inculcation ot French cultural vnlues and train-
ing i technical specialties, with the promise of employment in the French sector of the
colonial society, and finally, (4) the deterioration of cohesive social institutions in the rural
,areas.

The first three of these changes mobilized Vietnamese away from traditional pursuits to
positions of greater physical and social mobility. However, the latter change accelerated the
decline in vitality of those suprafamilial institutions which had given coherence to traditional
society A gap was thus established between what had become the mobilized sector and that
which remained the peasant sector, but the latte-r was now without vital intitutotns and tradi-
tions to sustain it. The French did not attempt to bridge this grl by budding institutions for
the eventual self-generating rni)ilization of Vietnamese society. Instead, they stabilized this
gap and thereby created a poteiitial for social and, theref, re, political instability. Having
deid.ed on this con r., ;arnce could have avoided the political consequences of this social

nge .mlnl by absorrbing the e ergies or gtining the loyalties of 'he elites it had created.



Extent of Labor Force i; Viet Nam

France's demands upon her colonies fell most heavily upon Indochina, ftr it had i,) provide
"more than half of the wartime loars and gifts made to France by her colonies, more raw
materials than any other part of her empire except West Africa; and more than .43,000 Indo-
chinese soldiers and almost 49,001 workers were sent to Europe."24 The magnitude of this
levv upon Viet Nam can be measured by the fact that the total prewar industrial labor force
was only approximately 62,000 workers. 25 In addition to this exported mnpower it :.,as neces-
sary to recruit increased numoers of workers for local 1-oduction of raw material exports as
weli as to step up the output of manufactured goods which France -,uld not supply. Therefore,
a 33 percent wartime increase in the work force in 'he wining industry-from 12,000 in 1913 to
16,000 in 191 -was representative of growth in other fields.26

At the end of Le wiar, expax zion of the industrial labor force continued because of corre-
sponding economic growth, resu~ing primarily from the monetary 3tabdity in Viet Nam (con-
trasted with inflation in France) and from ',he initial success in growing "-.bber in the red
lands of southern Viet Nam. From 1913 this expansion wab almoqt fourfold when it reached
its pre-World War II maximum in 1929, estimated at more than 221,000 workers in all of
Indochina. The di:'Iribution of these laborers was over three major fields of economic activity:
commercial and industrial undertakings, plantation agriculture, and mining. The largest of
these fields was the first, with 39.2 percent of the total, or 86,000 workers, while the other
two consisted of 36. 8 percent (81,000 workers) and 24.0 percent (56,000 workers),
resp, .:tavely. z7

Although these figures indicate that the labor force of Viet Nam did not r,,pres, it more
than 1 percent of the population, they do not retect the overall ocial mobility which resulted
from industrinlization. 28 Because of the high turno'er in the labor force, there were more
persons mobilized for the modern industrial sector of ,$e economy than was indicated by the
figures for the w,,rk force at any one time. For examp, , in order to maintain the ,ork force
on the rubber platations in southern Viet Nam qt a con, ,ant 22,000. it was necessary to re-
crait more than 75,000 laborers between 1925 and 1930.25 There was substantial ph,''ial
mobility Involved here because the rubbcr plantation workers were recruited , the north.
sin-e suitable workers could not be found in the less populous southern region. The Inining
companies in the north of Viet Nam did not face the problem of recruiting at a distance because
they were located adjacent to the densey populated Tonkin Dellta. However, this proximity to
I e workers' homelad meant that mining companies would usually have to recruit new workers

each year, because the miners would often not return from their lunar new year vacation. The
importance of this rapid turnover was not in its addition to the numerical percentage of the
work foroe )f Viet Nam but because it "delayed the formation of a distinct, self-conscious
working class and it postponed the establishment of a strict line of demarcation between the
wage earner and the peasant. OIn the other hand, 't extended the effects of the new way of life
to a rather large portion of the lopulation." 30

Even though this labor force was loosely structured, it p)ssessed the cohesiveness to
stage iabor protest. and strikes. Between 1922 and 193M there were more than a hundred
strikes, the nmaJority of which occurred in northern Viet Nam (Tokin) where the ind siatrl
labor force was concentrated. 3 These disputes grew out ot grievaAncts ( er wagt-; and -ock-
tng conditions. )ne demonsrItion re sulted in the assassin 'ion of the Freich dirvet,,r ',t the
firm engaged in recruiting agricultural labor for the olantati,,ns in the uth. Prohlemi.m, of
rep:itriatmg rubber workers were overcome by a saviags plin to prvide them with a sum to

cushion their readjustments to life in their hone areas. 32 But the most periasive pr ,hni
of labo:r read:,stment occurred during the depression, when the total industrial lafxir to. .e



declined from its 1929 high to an estimated 150,000-nearly 33 percent. 33 With few other

alternatives, the unemployed either sought to be reabsorbed into their peasant villages, burden-

ing already overtaxed institutions, or chose to remain idle in the cities. In both cases they
contributed to social instability.

New Patterns of Landholding

The opening up of new land and the exigencies of credit are always crucial forces for
change in agrarian societies. In Viet Nam these factors brought both quantitative and regional
changes in the characteristics of landholding and production. Between 1880 and 1937, a French

public works program of drainage and irrigation canals in south Viet Nam (Cochinchina) made

4.5 million acres of new land available for cultlvation.. France was more interested in re-
couping the capital investment which this public works program had required than in the social

consequences of the ownership of this newly developed land. Moreover, a program designed

to establish small holders as owners of their land would have an administrative overhead and

required an extension of credit to moneyless peasants, a program which the French did not

wish to undertake. Instead, the land was sold in unlimited amounts to an emerging group of

Vietnamese who had already learned the requirements for participating in a commercial

environment.

The ptern of landholding which became effective in southern Viet Nam was therefore

corLspicuously different from that in other parts of the country. In the center and in the north

(Annam and Tonkin) small holders continued to predominate. In the center, those who owned

less than 1.5 acres constituted 68.5 percent of the area's landholders in 1930, while in the

north this portion of the landholders was 61.6 percent of the total for the region. By contrast,

in the south those with less than 2.5 acres composed only 33.6 percent of the total number of

landholders. But the most startling development was that, out of 6,530 landowners in all of

Indochina with more than 125 acres of land in 1930, 6,300 were located in south Viet Nam. 36

An even more dramatic statement of the landholding pattern is that, by 1930, 45 percent of the

cultivatable area of the Mekong Delta was in the hands of 2 percent of all the landholders.

Moreover, of the 244 landowners each having more than 1,500 acres of land all were located

in the Mekong Delta. X

Along with the emergence of this landed upper class there was also the formation of a

tenant class who, not having access to the easy purchase of property, actually worked these

domains and provided income for the landlords. No accurate figures are readily available on

landlessness and tenancy, but an estimate can be derived from existing statistics. In the

south there were some 255,000 persons owning agricultural land in 1930. Of this number, only

165,000 cultivated their land directly, while the rest, or 25 percent, were absentee landlords. 37

By estimating an average of ten in a family, there is the indication that out of a rural popula-

tion of 4 million in southern Viet Nam in 1930, more than half, or 2.4 million, were tenants or

landless agricultural laborers. This would mean that the tenant class in the Mekong Delta

alone constituted nearly 14 percent of the total population of Viet Nam in 1930. By comparison,

in the Tonkin Delta in the north there were 964,000 individual property owners in 1930 of whom

only 12,000, or slightly more than 1 percent, were absentee landlords.38

The emergence of this landowning upper class in southern Viet Nam as a distinct social

grouping can be given another dimension by analyzing the raturallzation of the Vietnamese as

French citizens. 31 In 1937 there were 2,555 Vietnamese who had received French citizenship

and more than half, or 1,474, were from southern Viet Nam. The north had the next largest

number, a third of the total, and the center, a continuing stronghold of traditional values, had
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less than 10 percent of the naturalized Victnamese.40 Some allowance must be made for the
fact that there were more naturalized Vietnamese women, which leads to the assumption that
these women had become the wives of Frenchmen. Since there was a certain uniformity in this
pattern throughout Viet Nam, it does not detract from another assumption. Based on the fact
that southern Viet Nam had only 20 percent of the population of the whole country but more
than half of the naturalized French citizens, it appears that the landowning class, which had
already been favored by French policies in land development, was becoming more closely iden-
tified with French rule by adopting the citizenship of France.

The Social Structure Created by Colonialism

These statistics lend substance to the rather arbitrary analysis of the effects of colonial-
ism on Vietnamese social structure made by the French economist Paul Bernard. In 1934 he
divided Vietnamese society into three general categories based on income. 41 The wealthy were
those who received an average annual income of 6,000 piasters or more in 1931 (about U.S.
$5,500 in 1957 prices). The middle income group received an average of from 160 piasters
in the north and center to 180 in the south (about U.S. $145-165 in 1957 prices), and the low-
est income group received the remainder of the money income of the country, which averaged
49 piasters (about U.S. $44 in 1957 prices). Numerically, these categories indicated sharp
divisions in Vietnamese society, with the wealthy consisting of 8,600 persons, the middle in-
come group of 1.6 million, and the low income group 14.9 million. 42

Of greater interest than these aggregates are the regional variations which Bernard's
figures reflect. Among the top income group, 8,000 out of the total 8,600 were residents of
southern Viet Nam. Based on our statistics of 6,300 wealthy landowners, there appears to be
some justification for this number. Of equal interest is that central Viet Nam, traditionalist
in outlook, had just slightly more than 1 percent (100 persons) in this upper income category,
while the north had about 6 percent or 500 persons. In the middle income group the regional
positions were reversed. It was in the north where almost 45 percent of the middle income
receivers lived, while the center actually had a larger portion-some 400,000 to 500,000-than
did the south's middle income group, which made up only 25 percent of the countrywide total.

Even though these estimates are not based on thorough documentation, it appears that
when compared with statistical Information on the labor force and land ownership they present
certain possibilities for generalizations. In the south an extremely small and wealthy (in
comparison with other Vietnamese and with the incomes of French administrators) upper class
was emerging under French aegis, identified with France, whose members were adopting
French citizenship. At the same time a small middle class of about 10 percent of the regional
population was taking form, consisting of the population of the one metropolitan center, Saigon-
Cholon, and about a dozen provincial centers. At the bottom of this southern hierarchy was a
tenant class of recent origin representing about half of the regional population and approxi-
mately 14 percent of the countrysid,: population.

In the north, the upper income group was of less importance both regionally and country-
wide. A relatively large middle income group, however, reflected an industrial work forre
devoted to mining, cement manufacture, and textiles; an indigenous administrative cadre at
the seat of the colonial government in Hanoi; and a group of commercial assistants handling
foreign and domestic trade. At the foundation of the society in the north, and indeed in the
country as a whole, were approximately 7.5 million peasant proprietors, repre3enting 45 per-
cent of the population of Viet Nam, living in the densely populated Tonkin Delta.
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'rhc foundation of society in central Viet Nam consisted largely of peasant farmers who
tilled their own land and who composed 25 percent of the population of the entire country. An
almost minutely small upper class in the center, with a persisting traditional outlook, re-
flected a lack of involvement in commerce and vast landholdings. The 100 persons whom
Bernard indicates formed this upper class in the center were probably affiliated with the ves-
tigial administration at the Court of Hue. Rounding out the social categories in central Viet
Nam there was a middle income group with almost 10 percent of the regional population, which
lived in the provincial towns, worked in the few industrial plants, such as the match factory at
Vinh, and in the only major port city in the center, Da Nang.

There emerges from these estimates the following social profile of the transformation,
through the effects of colonialism, of Vietnamese society up to 1931. See Table 1.

Table 1. Social Profile of Viet Nam, 1931

Description of Social Category Approximate Numerical Approximate
Portion of Population Percentage of

(in millions) Population

Mobilized into participation in the monetary
sector of the colonial economy; living in
towns with some degree of access to urban
facilities for health, education, and infor-
mation. 1.6 9

Tenant farmer class located on newly devel-
oped land in Mekong Delta producing about .5
of all the rice exported from Indochina, which
at its prewar (1929) high was 1. 5 million met-
ric tons; another source of exportable rice
was Cambodia, since the north and center of
Viet Nam did not have surpluses and often
had to import to meet needs; tenants exceed-
ingly vulnerable to 70 percent drop in price
of rice between 1929 and 1934.43 2.4 14

Peasant proprietors in southern, Viet Nam
also having advantage of new land, which re-
sulted in their average holdings being almost
nine times larger than the average in Tonldn
Delta. 44 1.5 7

Peasant farmers in central Viet Nam, most
tilling their own land, but with local concen-
trations of tenancy and a regional absentee
landlord group of about 10 percent of the to-
tal nwunber of propeit-y owner -. 4.6 25

Peasant farmers in north Viet Nam located
in densely populated Tonkin Delta with an
average holding of roughly . 2 of an acre.
Some localized tenancy but a minute part of
total producers. 45 7.5 45

17.6 100
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From this social profile it would appear that the impact of colonialism had little effect on
the 70 percent of the population who were peasant villagers in the north and center of Viet Nam.
This was clearly not the case, however. The impact of colonialism on the peasantry was un-
doubtedly as pervasive an influence on the future of Viet Nam as was the mobilization of a
small elite. In estatlishing, under the regime of Governor General Paul Doumer (1897-1902),
the principle that taxes gathered in Indochina not only had to support the superstructure of the
French administration, but also had to supply funds to the metropolitan budget for France's
military forces in the colony, the localized subsistence economy of the peasant villager was
rendered obsolete.

Formerly the peasant had produced, or attempted to produce, enough food for his family's
consumption plus a surplus to barter for staples and to provide for taxes in kind. Under the
colonial regime both taxes and staples required cash. However, the monetary sector of the
economy was neither large enough nor efficient enough to permit extensive peasant employ-
ment for wages or a market for an agricultural surplus at stable prices. This situation pro-
duced two important results: a decline in peasant welfare, and, because communal institutions
had been superseded in administration and tax collection, the absence of meaningful mutual as-
sistance beyond the extended family. Both of these results led to a deterioration in social co-
hesion and offered a potential for political Instability.

The sharpness of the dichotomy between the peasant sector and the modern sector is
demonstrated by the extent of the inequality in income distribution. In 1931 the peasantry,
which made up 90 percent of the population, was receiving only 63 percent of the money income
of the colony, while the French administrative class and the Vietnamese wealthy class, which
together represented less than 1 percent of the population, were receiving almost 17 percent of
the income. 46 Although the income distribution was not a fair measure of peasant welfare be-
cause of income from subsistence agriculture, it did indicate taxpaying capacity. The portion
of total income devoted to governmental expenditures during the 1930's was about 15 percent,4
but there are no readily available statistics of the burden borne by either sector of the economy.
Assuming that there was an equality of tax burden based on the share of income received, this
would suggest that the peasantry paid 9 percent of its total annual income in taxes, thereby re-
ducing its net income to 57 percent of the total income for a year comparable to 1931.

It is highly unlikely that the tax burden was either equal or progressive, because, in ad-
dition to capitation and land taxes, a substantial portion of colonial revenue came from French
monopolies on salt, tobacco, rice alcohol, and opium. However, another perspective-a micro-
cosmic one-of the demands of peasant taxetion can be derived from a survey of 1939 in which,

the annual budget of a peasant family with eleven members was found to be 32
piastres-a sum indicative of a static economy. Of thi3 total, direct taxes
took 6 piastres, or 19%. Yet in certain areas it was customary to pay but one
cent for a whole day's work. For a workman to receive one cent for a day's
work and to have to pay six piastres as an annual personal ta: makes no sense
whatsoever. The first itgure reflects the monetary value of labor in the tra-
ditional society; the second expresses its value in the modern economy. Such
a state of affairs, in which the people's livelihood is calculated in terms of
one world and their taxes in another, cannot endure. 48

As this observation emphasizes, it was not the harshness of the taxes themselves which
posed the burden for the peasant but the duality of the economy which had developed under
colonialism. The real impact in transforming Vietnamese society into duality with a double
standard of economic and social values was that the French,
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introdiu, A an economy base d on exchange \Y itliGut being suffi2zentlv a,.%arc o
thie ne- ' - adjust it to thte whole counitr. It wa---s necessar, to bear with the
economyv already in operation (an economy based on autonomous rlae
for a tine, but the object should have fbeen to elimninate it h\gradiually, du-
cating the people for, something else. Instead off that prognossiv- polic,
the French chose to miaintjii j-n old order, \saith the laudah)le miotive of ai,-aid-
ing any shock to the local social stetre ut wi-th the practical ncsuh~l that
in the countrv, Lhe eeor-.v coi~nued to be based on, little trac !r:d on loal
consumnpt Ion hi he cities developed a m'xiern comerexl econoi;.. based'
on world-wide exchange. Those who o-ganizied trade mnaintained and ;uaid
tho a v rker on the level of the tradimcinal t- 7, n,% but sIO& the product ot
that wAork on the internationial level of the citv c., aomv. ,The differeoce b e-

tonthe two went nto their own pckts

'The econiomy remained divided because there were no institutions for incegration. The end to
the duality, could have been approached by mobilizing peasants into commercial occupations at
a rate gree-ter than il e inc rease, in population and by transformg agMIC'ulto :re from subs: zt -
ence into market-oriented production. This would have reqtuired institutions to nblzcin-
digenous capital, to convert pc sants bytechnical training ir,a a .iomrmercia' work force, and
to increase the capital equipment irn agriculIture by a generous programn of agrarian credit.
No'... of tC--se institutions was established and thus t-he dichotomization of Viemiamesesaet
.n, sisted.

EstablishneD-, :I a New iiducational Systemn

The dichotomization of Vriet Nam's society was accentuated by a comcrehensive educat ion
program launched by the French administration at the close of World War I. This traied a
few V; -tnamese .o a level of sjphistication iar hevonnO Cieir peers. The purpose of this pro-
gramn, as set foinh in the R~giemnent Genj-al di? PE-seignemnent Sup~irieur of December .2-5.
1918, Was to- train an ladigenous c-adre for both govs-rnmien.2 and -ommercial admiistration.:
Ironically, th, inauguration of thbis French-language education pr-ograma for Viet Nam coincided
with t-he total. decline of the tradihional education system. The last purely indigenous schools

,%Jetheoretically abolished bly an impra dceofjl14, 1919, and the last classicai
mandfarin examinations were given in central Viet Nam in 1918 and in the northt in 191:. The
end of th-ge last vesti, - of education in the Confucian classics had been pr eceded by' athhr
radical change, the gru 'ua adoption -f quo- ngu, the romnanized ~~itdisplacing the ideo-
graphic characters, for primiary instruction and public notices. !

The Western systo m of instruction e.atablished for the Vi'irnamese v.,- never(,i intended to
offerw Nide educational opportunitieza. However, during its existence, it did expe ricnce a sig -
ni ficant expansion, The LIUMt)r of students receiving pri an iinstruction in all of Indocwhina
increased terin approximately IG4t)Ot) in 1921-22, to 37:3,000 in 1930, to 1,31, 001) iTo 1942. But
the 19:10 level of pri mary school attendance represented oi.iv , p rc-' of the total popaud a
tion of Lnoochina, and at the high pointt of the primary edtc ation expans io On 19412 tht, school
poipulatioln formied only :1 percent of the entire population of the fthrt cC twii ricvs I fit rtio 1wt

a'it Namn was sjome'what higher thaLn for all of Indoch-.a, 6ut it never e-xcceded p- ri. et' r,

The rewilts of the Fr'11n4h policy' in er( ating at W sterni/.en elite through educ~iiw cat, i )x,
seen in the nontlwe of p -s uts who passed thle degree examinat i on. whic h -vert sei itp ai thec
v:Ohttus levelis of dte academic hierarchiN The lowest degree givv- t,.y the Fronch .1.a
e~ducational sy 'ucn m \v,, the Cen-t hat YiEtudes Primraji es herentai r s NOLIVe WAS giVen after'
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three to five vears' instruction. Because Lhis dc-,rec was rrciiefor allj suhbsequent
education, the nLimbe-r r ceivinga it-a total of 149,452 between 1919 -rid 1944--wvas rehiablte

indicatio~n of t-he size of tIUs new elite. ?

However, the holders of thi.s degree could Only exv-ccl to get employment in clerical or

other zoi,-nor admini-trajive positions, %hiie advancement to the next academnic degree marked
a difficult obStacle in educational opportunit-. Drnl- 14 ,39' dersons were able to complete
rarn' edt. atorn and receive the Diplorne d'Etudno5 PRrmaires Sup~rieures in all of indochina

before th'e end Of WorlId Watr UI. From "his grou: arne persons qualified for primary school
teaching as well as for more resDonsibie nonclerical john3 in commerce anO public admiistra-
tion. ina!ly, to round out the preuniversity- educational opportunities, there wa.- the handful
of students who got to one of dh four hyc~es in Indochina (three in Viet Narn) and were amnong the

827 pers ons who quaalified for the baocalaure'at in the interwar pericxl. A

nhe University of Hanoi did not become an institutional realitv until 1918. up until 1931
ii consistzd of a group of higher level technical schools which Met the personnel needs of the
French administration and the professional requirements of the newly urbanized Vietnamese.
The university underwent a major change ir character during the worldwide depression. In
193] it eliminated its technical schools and concentrated on law and medicine, while at the
same time it brought the quality of these schools up to the standards of instruction in France.
There was- -ilwavs a minimum of about 400 students at the university from its opening and its
rosiximum enrollment ca-me in 1943-44 when it had 1,222 students. During 25 years, the uni-
versity had enrolled an estimated 3,000 students and had trained some 408 lawyers and 229
doctors, and, before discontinuing the programs in 1930, approximately 337 public works en-

ginee~s and 160 ter-_hers for secondary schools. ~

From this general information, the i mpairt of the newly educated elite on Vietnamese
politics can best be assessed on the basis of its numerical profile in 1931. Jly the time the
depression had made its full imprint on Viet Nam and the discontent of segments of Che popu-
lation from this and other causes had been shown, the elite was still a very tiny fraction of
the population. Avoiding double counting of those %ith higher degrees.. it can be concluded that
a little mor - than 39.000 persons had received some ., rm of instruction under the French edu-
cational superstructure in Indochina. Not only3 was this elite characterized by its small size
but the sharp~ divisions wvithin this group were equally as striking as its distinctiveness from
the population as a whole. See Table 2.

TabM" 2. Educated Elite in 1931 56

Opportunity for some form of technical or professional training

at Umivers),, of Hanoi. -1,200 (approv

heceived baccalaureat from one of the four lycees (three in
Viet Nam, one in Cambodia). 305

Rceived diploma after successfulfly completing approximately

nine years of pri mary education. 4,146

Rec-ived certificate after successfully completing approxi-
iately five years of primary education. 39,223

L _ __ ____ __ ___



The irnpact of this educated elite on political leadership in Vietnamese independence

movements has been %iewed from several perspectives. The origin o' political discontent
from lack of status and intellectual unemployment, however, has been a perennial question.
On a quantitative basis it seems that there was enougn employment for those Vietnamese

trained in he new educational system, The number of indigenous persons serving in the

French administration in a-l of Indochina rose from 12,249 in 1914 to 16,915 in 1922, to 22,570
in 1937. 57 This did not include those persons serving permanentiy with the Garde Indigene, a

militia force which was an auxmliary to .Ie French military establishment in Indochina that
consisted of 11,536 men in 1914 and had grown to 16.218 in 1937. 58 On the basi of these sta-

tistics the estimat dhat there were 40,000 indigenous employees of the French administration
by 1929 seems reasonable,53 and also appears adequate to have absorbed the approximately

39,000 persons who had received some Western education. While one could not expect Viet

Nanm to have had a. educated militia, the government also could not be expected to be the only
employer of the educated.

A more understandable source of personal dissatisfaction and latent political disconter"

within this newly educated elite was the lack of advancement to positions of authority. But
even among the French administrators power was held in very few hands. Those with author-

ity were about 10 percent of all French personnel-a number varying from 309 in 1914 to 292
in 1937. C' This compared favorably with the 286 Vietnamese who had reached responsible
positions in colonial administration by 1934; the majority of whom (157) were located in

southern Viet Nam where they were provincial chiefs of administration. 61 However, this

favored group represented only slightly Ler 1 percent of all the indigenos por 'o, work-

ing in the French civil administration in Indochrna.

Although it ..clld appear that the professionally ,: aled university gradu'ies e-joyed good

prospects for advancement, the fortunes of the primary school giadr:;ois seem to have been

less bright. The principal employment for this middle clit was teaching in the lower section

of the primary education system. MI 1937, howevec, there were ordy 1,559 men and 217 women

holding these teaching T sitions ;n Viet -ai.. while the total number of primary school degree

holders in Indochina had r'isen to 7,122. Although figures on employment or the lack of it can-

not be conclusive, it appears KhaL if a case is to be made for political leadership in the inde-

pendence movement resulting from te thwarted mobility of the new educated elite it is best

founded on the ritua~on of those in the middle level. Here were those who had not only re-

ceiveo a substantial knowledge of French culture but had frequently passed on this learn-

ing to other Vietnamese bjy teaching in the French language. Blocked from higher teaching

positions because of the higher degree requirements, and prevented from getting the degree

because of the ,ack of educational facilities, this group was caught between the decay of tra-

ditional avenues of mobility and the insufficiency of those avenues created by the French.

The structural transformation of Vietnamese society brought on by the French in the

years following World War I thus created a poten' al for political instability. The potential

resulted from the creation of a small, modern social sectoi without establishing institutions

for the eventual mobilization of the whole society into ,a modern framework. The exploitation

ef this potential, awaited a political leadership which the French had in a large measure helped

to create.

GENESIS OF VIETNAMESE NATIONALISM

When Nguyen Ai Quoc (Ho Chi Minh) arrived in Canton in June 1925 as an agent for the

Conuntern-h.guised as an interpreter in the mission of Mikhail ;orodin-his first task had
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been to effect the arrest of Phan Boi Chau, the living symbol of the traZ!tionalist protest
against French rule. F2 The irony of this act was that Quoc, the future leader of Communist
'iet Nam, was displacing P man from his own native province of Ngie An who for twenty years

had led the movement for Vietnamese independence. In a developmen' that contained strong
elements of both continuity a-nd change, this Moscow-trained Communist, absent from his
country's politics for almost fifteen years, was asserting hiq control over the small Viet-
namese exile group that had congregated in this soutih China city. Within days Quoc had
gathered about him six political exiles, all from his native province, whom he had fi-nd in
Canton. With tihem he organized the Viet Nam Cach Menh Thanh Nien Chii Hoi (Viet Nam
Revolutionary Youth League), popularly known as the Thaah Nien. 63

lorimation of Parties

These events were to mark the beginning of a second phase ,a the transformation of Viet-
namese politics. Over the next six years parties based partially on ideological programs, but
more substantially on particularistic loyalties, would be formed. These political groups were
representative of the efforts of the new colonial elites who had received training abroad or who
had beer mobilized into some segment of the French educational and administrative systems.
Y-1. z'hEir cw,,ts to establish a framework of support for their political ambitions, these elites,

e, i c .f tioc ad necessity, utilized the persisting fragments of the traditionalist struc-

ture of politics. Thus there developed a struggle for control over existing political organiza-
tions as a means of gaining immediate strength in the independence movement. While this
shift in the elite control over existing groups provided continuity, the degree of sr .ess of
these new leaders was achieved only by bringing changes of deep significance for the trans-
formation of Vietnamese politics. These developments included the organization of more ex-

tensive political structures and the rephrasing of political communications so as to attract the
widest possible support.

Obviously, these efforts were an sttempt to take ,advarntge of the opportunities for politi-

cal oiganization among that portion of the pop~ulation that had been mobilized away from tra-
ditional social patterns. But the transition of Vietnamese revolutionary politics to encompass
the recently mobilized, or Westernized, portion of the population was not a smooth one. A
conflict soon developed, masked by an almost continuing controversy over ideology, between
those whose power stemmed from more traditional loyalties and those who attempted to rep--
resent identities appealing to the mobilized population. The dilemma of Vietnamese colonial
politics lay in attempting to build an organizational structure that wonild bridge the parochial
political segm, nts and thereby mobilize an amount of strength sufficient to drive the French
from the country. Such a basis for Vietnamese politics was not developed in this second
phase. But the new groups did gain enough strength ti) pose several militant challenges to
colonial rule before they were eclipsed for more than a decade by the counterthrusts of the
French.

The arrest of Phan Boi Chau produced changes inside Viet Nam among jx)litical actiists
who recognized his titular leadership. These changes were a corollary to those which the
Canton exile group had undergone. In Viet Nam a new generation of political activists had
emerged which recognized Chau's leadership only in the organizational sense. With his arrest
and the end of the moribund phase of the exile movement, a different category of political
leadership emerged in Viet Nam. Resulting from the impetus contributed by minor cfficials
in the colonial government and urban groups in provincial towns, a party later known as the
Tan Viet (a short form for Tan Viet Nam Cach Menh Dang or New Viet Nam Revolution',y
Party) was formed from a g, secret societies allied with the Quang Phuc Hoi in noeth-
central Viet Nam. 4t4
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k or the little more than four years of its existence, this party underwent rapid roodifica-
tions and endured internal strains in an attempt to preserve its autonomy. All the while it
was hoping to negotiate 2fl alliance with the Comintern-backed exile group, the Thanh Nien.
The party's leadership hecame fragr-n.ted because some of its members were attyacted to
the more appealing ideology of Marxism and wanted to lead the Tan Viet in ito direction. This
position was refuted bV Dao Duy Anh in one of the first important theoretical works of modern
Vii wnamese politics entitled, "Study of the Vietnamese Revolution," in which he a-gued that
the party's program ought to be nationalist in emphasis in order Lo avoiu antagonizing diverse
social groups. 65 This effort did not overcome the divisiveness of the leaders and, as a con-
sequence, the Tran Viet succumbed to the influence of the Thanh Nien, but its loca level struc-
ture, which had been the object of the exile's thrust, remained intact.

In searching for an indigenous organizational foundation, the Thanh Men had hopea to
capitalize on the provincial upport of this loosely knit party made - f -- ' r administrative
personnel and the Fonctionnaires de !'Enseignement or primary teacners, However, the Tan
Viet organizational stricture was not widespread but was concentrated in the contiguous
provinces of Nghe An. Ha Tinh, and Thanh Hoa, where, by 1928, 24 of its 42 cells were
located. E6 Its strength tapered off rapidly in other areas, for there were only seven cells in
all of south Viet Nam and five in the north. Yet, untii 1927, the Tan Viet was the only sig-
nificant indigenous political organization. Moreover, the weakness of the Tan Viet in both
north and south reflecte-5  he identity of the founders of the party .vith their native province of
Nghe An and the sedentary nature of their occupations; being priwarily teachers and func-
tionaries, these part-time political activists in the Tan Viet could not easily move from their
jobs in broad organizational programs, 67 But enjoying the vestigial respect toward these oc-
cupations, the Tan Viet members could develop strength in depth in provincial areas. 68 This
strength gave the party its unique place in Vietnamese politics, but it also focused sharply on
its weaknesses. Significantly, the Tan Viet contained no workers in its membership and, al-
though it had an elaborately written nationalist proganc, the specific mold of the party and its
organizational limitations prevented it from winning more thai., several hundred adherents. 69

In the face of menacing attempts by the Thanh Nien to take over the Tan Viet organization
the oly real alternative open to this central Vie' Nam party was, after 1927, to join forces
with the Viet Nam Quoc Dan Dang (Viet Nam Nationalist Party NvNQDD]). Formed in HI.i in
Novernb" 1927 like the 'Tan Viet, this party was a regionally based political group concen-
trated in the north. 70 For these two parties, founded on particularistic identities, to haze
united into a countrywide, instead of a regional, niationalist movement would have required the
formation of loyalties and the shuring of organizational responsibilities on a supraparochial
basis which did not then exist. Although nationalism was beginning to emerge L! 'in ideal in
Viet Nam, practically, it was able to give coherence and structure only to parochial ,)nd not to
universal political organizations. In their incapacity or unwillingness to seet a wider basis
for political activity, the 1,aders of the Tan Viet preferred to rely on provincial loyalties,
even when this meant the loI s ot their personal political power. For in 1930, the Thanh Nien
exile group-principally from Nghe An province and now relocated in Hong Kong-fu, nded the
Indochinese Communit Party which succeeded in having the Tan Viot leaders arrested and
then wssamed control of their provincial organization

Perhaps th(' expansion ol the VNQI)l) in north Viet N'arm was 'oe to the ,Lisstniagk, of the
labor force' there, the presenc- uf the University of Hanoi, wid its loc-ition is the ceii!(, of
the colonial administration. The eoncentration of nearly hail 4f the population of Viet Nam in
.ind around Hanoi 71 also facilitated the orgaruzational ef(')rts of the nationalist party, for it
was x)ssible to contact a great ni ber of potential adherenti, within the area. In addition,
the divcriit' ot ulc northern population favot id the development of a political party with :a
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broader s-ciai foindation. But while these !actors, combined with the organization techrui'ques

of the VNQDD, resulted in a strong V'ietnL'ese political. group with approximately 1,500 per-
sons affiliated with 120 celil by 1929, it still remained a force localized in north \'ifet Nam. 72
It was primarily from a realization of this limitation that the VNQDD decided on an overt
militancy t.0 demonstrate what power it had and to win wider support by proving itseli to be
the vanguard party in overthrowing the French, 71

Beginnings of Poh tical Acton

Acting to assert itself in Vietnamese politics, the VNQDD launched its first overt attack
against the French administration in February 1929. On the night of the 9th, the director of
an enterprise wtich recruited laborers for employmcnt in the rubber plantations in -che south
and in New Caledonia, M. Bazin, was assassinated in a public place in Hanoi. 74 By this
dramatic event the VNQDD hoped to pro ide a symbol of the readjustment problems and dis-
content of the workers returning from the south and to win their support. But the quick re-
sponse of the French authorities led to the capture of party documents and then to the .rvest
of 229 members of the VNQDD. 7 j These arrests provide detailed information on some of the

strengths and weaknesses of the party and indicate some of the reasons prompting its choice
of political action.

In the table below it can be seen that, although there was a fair occupational distribution
among the arrested party members, more than 50 percent of them were in the service of the
French administration and almost aii of them were of an edueated or intellectual backgrouAd,
Moreover, all but about 15 percent of those arrested were in urban occupations and were
therefore best prepared to sustain this essentially urban form of revolt in assassinating a
prominent Frenchman. As subsequent events were to show, the VNQDD did not lack strength
in the rurat areas of north Viet Nam, but this support was obviously subordinate awk was
there as a backstop when its bolder moves in the city failed. Clearly, the VNQDD leadership
was aware that its best opportunity for seizing power lay in organizing the urban educated
classes, especially those in the French administration. 76 See Table 3.

Table 3. Occupations of VNQDD Members , rested February 1929

Secretai,,s to the French administration 36

Agents of indigeroas administration 13

Primary public school teachers 36

Teachers of Chinese eharacters 4

Students C

Primax private school teachers 4

Publicists 4

Employees of -ornmer'c and industry '1

Shopkeeo, rs and artisawm 39

l'roperty owners, cultivators, and traditional medicine men 37

Mi litiamen 40
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Ilthough these arrests led to several convictions, the majority were released and re-
joined the par-ty where the way had now been opened fo3r Nguyen Thai Hoc, who created thle
VNQDD in 1927, to assumne a more predominant position of leadership. A graduate of the
tcole Normale of the ULnivc',rsity of Hanoi, Hoc received a degree entitling him to be one of
the few Vietnamese secondary school teachers. 7,Undeterred by the French reprisals for the
Bazin assa-,ination, Hoc now spurred the VNQDD on to a more ambitious plan. A 6eneral
uprising at key points throughout north Viet Y am was set for the lunar New Year holiday which
, ame during the first week of February 1930. Taking advantage of the more than 120 VNQDD
members who were it, the French colonial army oi the indigenous, French-led militia, Hoc
planned mutinies n remote outpost-, ~o occur simultaneously with demnonstrations in Hanoi. 78

Rcacting to a last-minute compromise of his communications network, Hoc ordere d the
uprising delayed for five days. At this point the discipline of the VNQDD command structure-
a loosely urited group of geographically disperse5 ieutenants-brol.: down. The followers of
Nguyen Khac Nhu, a VNQDD) leader, located at military outposts and in administrative posi-
tions in the mountains and foothills northwest of Hanoi were ordered bL Jheir chief to proceed
with their oi4inal plans. 7S Taus, on the night of the first anniversary' of the Bazin assassina-
tion, February 9-10, 1930, two companies of Vietnamese troops garrisoned at the hill town of
Yen Bay revolted, killing three French officers, two NCO's, and five loyal Vietnamese before
they were overwhelmed by loyal troops aided by French reinforcements. 80 Of' course, this
pre~cipitous move prejudiced the general uprising which Hoc now canceled.

Sensing the immediate danger of capture and still hoping to provoke an uprising, Nguyen
Thai Hoc and his principal lieutenants in Hanoi quickly flic I the city- and relocated in the delta
village of Co Am in Hai Duong province due east of Hano' From this rural base they hoped
for a peasant uprising, but after staging demonstrations in two provincial towns t~e VNQIDD
foi..owers were dispersed by the militia and the village of Co Amn was bombed hv French air-
craft. 81 Finally, on Fe . a-v 18, 1930, while the pai ty ie-lers were launching an attack on
the town of Sept Pagodes, they were captured. After the exek~ition of the top thirteen men of
thc7 VNQDD, the party became moribund and the remns-its tell inxo the hands of Le Huu Canh,
who had oppoeed the tactics of Nguyen Thai Hoc and )atd advocated a longer period of revolu-
tionary preparation. 8'

The fin~al blow was admn.inistered to the party in October 1132, when 74 piarty affiliates
were arrested in Hai Duong province. The influence of the VNQDI) then ceased to exi,;t in-
Ride Viet Nam and the remaining members escapewd to Y'unnan where Liey joined other party
exiles A graalual impoverishment cause-d this Yunnan exile gr up to join with a hollow yes
tige )f i an Boi ('hau's old forces in Canton under the aegis of the Kuominta-ig, wihich also
called themselves thre VNQDD. 83 After a decade of inactior., the VNQDI) came to life again
during the wartime 1940's as par)ut )f Lnc K riinti'ng-sponsort, liberiaon front for Viet
Namn, but it never again coiplcte,, recaptitred its inrtf'rnal auto onm'v.-remrains one of the
ironies of the Vietnamyese revolutionary war that, in the late I 040's. wkhen the French were
attempting to block thre Conmmunists tie'vvnv _-ought !'or- a nationalist alternative, the roots
of which they had dest roved aiivost two decades before

With the demise of the V NQI)J, the center Stage of Vietnameose politics %kas aissuined b 'N

the Comamuni st nim~enient which Nriuyen -U Quoc 01 o C'hi M inh had se;tt in fll)ti in Wi ctr he was

fun e~d to flee ('anton iii April 1927, tol lovving the Kuolnrin ;uig Ci .wkdown . Ma4sked as a nation -

alist revolu' ionatrx !orcc in the torniatiori o* the I'haub Men in h uni 1922_ the, ('omirrist
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effort made rapid stride , 'id by May 1929 a minimrn of peIxrsons had been gi -,- revo -
utoay training outside Viet Nam- and at least 2(JU of them had bee n rt'infilac~ oe-

over, the Thanh Nien's; membership had risen to approximnately i,uoio and;, while th.,s wasi 1 ;s
th-qn the VNQDD, at that time it was prob. bly a more disciplined and _-w-ipread gioup with
regional committees in every area of Viet Nam.6 However, after Ngu-, Ai Qo( ', teti-aL
to *-ussia, schisms began to develop in the absence of a strong party ueader P, enorce a work-
ing onsensus. I3efore January 1930, when Quoc reappeared to reuitte the ,.trty, the princi-
pal issues olividing its members were those of natiorralism versus comnism or proletarian
internatic- i-fi i

Party cowth and Conflic:

The ftrst major confrolitation of the contending forces centering around the Thanh Nien
occurred at t~ie firsL Party Congrcss in May 1929, when the conflict of communism with
uationatisna emer., _,d in the appeal of imembers from north Viet Nam to change the party, name
to) th 1ndociiinest Comn- unist Part,,, 86 Although the motion was voted down, it ledI to a schism
-t i I party vhich .ilowed regional Lines, In north . iet Nam the patrty affihlatc s ad, pted
'he titl of Indchinese- Communist Party and those in t::e south chose Viet Nam Communist
Party, whilE d; zsidents from the Tar Viet opted for inde-hinese Communist Federation. 97 FO
add t- the dfl.inma, the exile group wow driven to Henk, Kong by the wrath 4 the Hu nintang
ret" -ed ths .tle of hanh Nien in an effor , to presei ,e Unit 'e. But beind the controvtrsv
c, :errjng the p. rl 's title was a struggle for control over the 'Vietia-mese revolutionary,
-iovemeLn. by a mL-dplicity of factions within the regionally or 'nted groups and the exiles. In

the nl-vc to reoresignate 'he parry title, "Indochinese Co rnan.ist,'" lay the claim for a Coo-
mun e' successor state -)r the whole French colony rat.hc than an emphasis on a progrm i,-r
nati, .- tates eased on die rustoric cultur..! identities of the iocopies of Viet Nam, Ca-mbodia,
and4 Laos.

While a n. onalist program seemed otier the g,-eatest toog-taingV ,0tential to, evei
coml.ag the i .sive p_. -<'nial t& odencies inl Vietnames-e p'imsthe n-motdiate support A the
mo' .Iize' population appeared ixest obtained h%, Cornmuiiist ippviils di rtcted tov !-dl the in-
terests J4 the new soci tstrata. This controversy was not reso.Ilved bY .1 1eIUL L;i'.Sesmntl
of the po,"nitial o( the - ulitic a alternatives, )ut through a t, st of 'he politie , influencri-ot the
partv leaders. 'oi-: er th.ee years v thout contact wvith the Victnanics( revoluti)nair%
movement, Nguy eco Al Qu :2 (lo (Chi Mkah) returned Lo H ons, Kong in order to rest-re unity.
amiong the qua ,rr-Iing f;;i tions . Acting in the( namne of the C'omintern, Quoc mnposed urt, on
the fragmentcd movement and set forth its programt for ai ''Iourgeols do niocrat red oIut io.
led by the V tAnamese working class, ained at overthrowing impeii sn and meudainl an..
securing ri-donal indepenldence and freed! .ni.'' S Probable the C- note rn kLs hoping toP~oo
the cohitplications it jiad encowitered wvP nation1di-ni in Chinai, and undoloitt dl1 Qok, sak ttoot
wlthoi.. the auiegilance of the mnobiIizied pop)ulationl his goa!' t. -Viet Nan,. would lx uwilulfi lied.

The urgency for the rn .nif-.ation of the Comnnum..4 qponicme i vt i nir l .ocen-:

waE undersecrtd by both the nuneo deal strength ''f the V NQ[)D and t ', iualetY oft 01tn olit -
ic .1 demotist'titoris. ljeal~iig that! the north Vi et Nin:, nat ionalists ,erc i' 01 ki g an ien-p

testabli-41i t-hem solves a, the loaders of tJ'' anlti - French ii ndl('endencr ryvinn .! id( thc1 lei

countrx, t1 Coninuis -i decided to act . But in the kiiil.1 ua 1iel m at i ri ' thc' \ qlf)l I"

repri sils of ti_- colomt . authoritie's, the sou iinto rnal cklnipktl 2 01 I til e'mloni os azs
wlthdr'iwi: while Frent sur'.'ill ance rermained ale rI a4g oos t me velutioniirm t,'.Oin 01

north i~warv that the, potential for)I aItr Ltng witics prcad 5010 fcii i 5, -ci. 1
demi )nbtration ;f -,trength, the (onnuru4Ls sought to) launch an1 epI AtIo'n woeI~ I' i CM 011 1 $rcc5

1. er weakest and their own resources miost jioteit,



A combined peasants' and workers' uprising in the provinces of Nghe An and Ha Tinh
seemed to provide the best opportunity to embarrass the French administration and to demon-
strate Communist strength. Such an operation drew upon the local organizational resources
of the now absorbed Tan Vict party which were concentrated in these provinces. The pre-
dominance of men from this area on the central committee of the party, the close ties between
workers of the province and their relatives in the peasant villages, and the deterioration of
the welfare of the rural population because of the failure of several harvests were also signif-
ictunt factors in the operation. 89 However, this provincial movement merely served to em-
phasize the reliance of the Communists on the vestiges of traditionalist political structures
and their lack of strength in the north where the mobilized population was concentrated. For
these reasons it appears that Nguyen Al Quoc (Ho Chi Minh), as a confirmed Communist, was
against the Nghc An-Ha Tinh uprising, but he lacked the control over the party to prevent it.90

Communist Efforts Toward Organization

The Communists commenced their organizational effort in late February 1930, coinciding
with the capture of Nguyen Thai Hoc of the VNQDD in north Viet Nam. At that time a member
of the central committee, Nguyen Phong Sac, was sent to Nghe An to begin organizing workers
in the match factory and railway repair shop in the provincial center Lf Vinh and the adjoining
port town of Ben Thuy. 91 Overt demonstrations were launched in the form of protest marches
on May 1, 1930, and political manifestations continued throughout the' two-province Nghe An-
Ha Tinh area for over a year until they subsided in August 1931 and ceased in October. Dur-
ing this period the French administration has recorded 231 separate incidents occurring
throughout all Viet Nam which it has attributed to the Indochinese Communist Party. The dis-
tribution of these acts of political violence provides an important index in the regional varia-
tion in strength of the party, for only 7 of these incidents occurred in the north and only 58 in
the south. Of the 166 manifestations in central Viet Nam all but 17 took place in the Nghe An-
Ha Tinh provincial area. 92

Within these provinces a distinct pattern can be seen in the 149 acts of political protest
and violence during this period. The turning point in the two distinguishable phases within
this year and a hrdf came on September 12, 1930, when bands of peasants gathered at scattered
points to march on district administrative centers, passing from them to the ultimate goal of
the provincial center of Vinh. When this town was reached, the crowd numbered about 6,000
persons, although segments of the original bands had been dispersed. 93 According to Com-
munist sources, the protesters were spread out over four kilometers as they entered Vinh where
the column was taken under fire by French aircraft, resulting in 216 persons killed and 326
wounded. 94

This march on the province center marked the climax of four and a half months of mass
public demonstrations, which included demands for an augmentation in the price paid for
locally made salt by the government monopoly, the destruction of district tax rolls, and workers'
demands for increases in wages. Undoubtedly reflecting the vulnerability of large, essentially
unarmed public groups, the Communist-sponsored political manifestations next entered a phase
of political organization and terrorism. In this second phase the incidents were of smaller
proportion but they occurred more frequently and in nore remote rural areas. They usually
consisted of assassinations of persons who informed on or refused to join the Communist Party
or one of its adjunct political organizations. Therefore it is not surprising that of the 149 in-
cidents which occurred during the period of the Nghe An-Ha Tinh soviets 126 took place after
September 1930 and consisted almost entirely of murders by beating or stabbing, but rarely
from shooting. 95
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(Ho Chi Minh) in Hong Kong in June 1931, followed by the apprehension of the South Viet Narn
regional committee, the Communist movement became a body without a head. 101

Overt Communist Revolution Defeat

In Nghe An-Ha Tinh the French accelerated their pacification program aimed at restoring
their administrative control. They established a network of security posts-68 In Nghe An, 54
in Ha Tinh-manned by the militia. They brought in officials of the traditional bureaucracy
who were natives of Nghe An-Ha Tinh in order to establish firmer contact with those poten-
tially loyal to the old regime, formed paramilitary groups, and even tried to create a local
political party called the Ly Nhan or Party of the People with Good Hearts. 02 This combina-
tion of counterrevolutionary measures brought an end to the Nghe An-Ha Tinh soviets by late
September and early October 1931., and with it a cessation In overt revolutionary activity for
almost fourteen years.

Despite their defeat, the Communists had given the French their most serious challenge to
continued sovereignty in Viet Nam. At its apogee in January 1931, the Communist Party had
a strength estimated by the French Saret at 1,500 members, with about 100,000 peasants af-
filiated with it through mass participation organizations. 103 The Communists claimed to have
had 1,300 members In Nghe An-Ha Tinh alone with about 10,000 followers in the affiliated
organizations there. 104 While these figures do not correspond, they do emphasize the success
of Communist efforts in proportion to their real strength. Even with their organizational
limitations these successes could have been greater had the Communists not committed
several crucial tactical errors during their turbulent operation in Nghe An-Ha Tinh.

Perhaps the most fundamental mistake was thal the Communist terrorism was directed
almost exclusively at lower echelon Vietnamese officials who were exercising authority for the
French administration, rather than at the French themselves. For as one observer has noted,
"Even at the height of the disturances, Europeans could circulate freely and unarmed in these
provinces. 106 The Communists attributed this misstep to the shortcomings of the "Theses on
the Bourgeois Democratic Revolution in Viet Nam" adopted by the Indochinese Communist
Party in October 1930 and written by its Secretary General Tran Phu. 106 As one Vietnamese
Communist critic has seen it, this program

committed the error of advocating the overthrow of the national bourgeoisie
at the same time as th. French colonialists and the Indigenous feudalists...
[for) this bourgeoisie iad interests which were in conflict with the imperi-
alists. . . [and] they ought to have been drawn Into the ranks of the bour-
geois democratic republic and not systematically separated. 107

The meaning of these criticisms seems clear. The Communists found a smoldering antag-
onism born of a rapid decline in welfare in a rural area which was focused not on the colonial
power but on the most Immediate object of discontent, the low-level Indigenous officials and
local social leaders. Because of its ties with Nghe An-Ha Tinh through the Tan Viet and the
native origins of its top level leaders, the Communists were in a good position to give form
and encouragement to this discontent. But their inability to make this protest something more
than a workers' and peasants' rebellion was largely due to limitations of organization and
political ideology. Moreover, the Nghe An-Ha Tinh soviets demonstrated that particularistic
issues were still the lifeblood of Vietnamese politics and that neither communism nor any
other ideological force had come to grips with a program broad enough to Incorporate the va-
riety of these interests Into a larger political whole. However, the Communists had succeeded
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in giving more structure and momentum to one,-set of particular interests than had any previ-
ous political movement. They developed more extensive organizational techniques in rural
areas than the secrot societies had and they united village soviets together in a viable, if only
temporary, system of politics.

Ironically, the extensiveness of the Communists' success was attributed by a French
journalist to their cleverness in using the "nationalist movement to their advantage. We there-
fore see this paridoxical situation: in Indo-China, Communism, the primary principle of
which is internationalism, is based on nationalism."108 The paradox here is indeed far more
subtle. The Communists had not been able to articulate widely a national myth that they were
attempting to mobilize in a revolutionary cause which would be meaningful to both mobilized
colonial elites ahd the peasantry of Nghe An-Ha Tinh, and potentially of other areas. 109

The Communists were trying to establish new and different structures of political com-
munications where the bases of parallel or corresponding means of social communications did
not already exist. The framework of traditional society had been dirrupted, but a reintegration
of that which was modern and mobilized and that which was vestigial and stagnant had not oc-
curred. H10 In short, Viet Nam was not, in the terminology of Karl W. Deutsch, a nationality,
and the fragmentation of its politics reflected its divisiveness and parochialism as a people .II
More effectively than any other cultural force, at a later date politics was able to contribute to
the reintegration of Vietnamese society because, in the eventual revolutionary war against
France, both elite mobilization and mass mobilizaton were successfully undertaken 171 the
cause of national independence. Clearly, the Vietnamese Communists did not have tl'o capacity
for such a movement at the beginning of the 1930's, but the contours of their failure provide
important criteria for measuring the magnitude of the revolutionary problem and the efforts
which would be required for Ruccess.

COLONIAL BACKGROUND TO THE VIETNAMESE REVOLUTION

For any Vietnamese revolutionary movement to have been successiul prior to the military
intervention of Japan, it would have been necessary, theorotically at least, for them to have
overcome the opposition of only 10,779 regular French troups, 16,218 men of the indigenous
militia, and 507 French police agents. 112 In the era before World War H the whole of Indochina
was controlled for France by a commercial and official population of 42,000, of which a little
more than half were wives and children. 11s To the potential advantage of the revolutionaries
was the dispersement of French forces throughout the states of Indochina with the greatest
concentration of strength being in the mountains of north Viet Nam along the China border.
Moreover, the Communists and the nationalists of north and central Viet Nam were not the
only revolutionaries leading movements to overthrow the French regime. Besides other
exile and northern splinter groups there were in south Viet Nam several significant political
associations.

Anti-French Revolutionary Groups

The most important of these was the group known by the name of its newspaper, La Lutte
("The Struggle"). Perhaps reacting to the forceful repression of the VNQDD ant; the Nghe An-
Ha Tlnh soviets, after 1932 It became a legal political movement. Led by the Trotskyite Ta
Thu Thau, The Struggle group entered candidates for the Saigon city council and the Cochin-
china colonial council in 1933, 1935, 1937, and 1939.114 During the course of the 1930's it was
Joined by both a moderate evolutionary political group, the Constitutionalits, which had been
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formed nt Saigon in -i9zj, and by the Communists !ea by Moscow-trained Duong Bach Mal. 1t5

Success at the polls held this diverse group togethcr, bkt int,-nal frictions deveioped before

both the ("'imnunists and Trotskyite organizations were destroyed in late 19.39 by :'he French

pol .'e in L-. wtke of the. collapse of the Popular 'ront and the outlawing of the Communist

Party in France. i06

With the exception of ;he Communists, none of these gro,,ps staged any overt political

demonstrations, nor did they have any organizational links with the countryside. While the
Communists had ennugh organizational resources to launch 58 demonstrations in south Viet

I qam bet, en May 1, 1930, and December 31, 1931, they did not succeed in establishing a sys-

tem of village soviets. Nor did any of their manifestations even approach the proportions of
the Nghe An-Ha Tinh soviet until the protest against the Japar occupation, which last~e for
only a few days in November 1940 and resulted in the elimination of the party structure in thc
south. 117 By contrast, the most successful of the rural movements anywhere in Viet Nam had

almost no numerical strength in urban areas except for its leadership elite who were former

officials of the French administration. This movement was the occult syncretic re'-4gion
known as Cao Dai, which Pfarted in south Viet Nam in 1926 and whIch had won at least 100,000
adherents by 1930, althoug,_ its leaders claimed five times that many. 118 Even though Cao Dai

attempted no overt political ctrategy it waE formed by the traditional techniques of the secret

societies, and consciously developed a structure ol influence, ap-arent after 1945 whar. its own
armed force emerged.

Until World War II, the political experience of Vietnamese revolutionaries in widespread
portions of the country had displayed a marked similarity. Although the beginnings of claisies-

tine systems of politics had been launched, they had not developed to a point where opposition
to French sovereignty could be sustained. The limitations to revolutionary activity did not all
lie with the French colonial regime in arresting party leaders and smashing peasant demon-
strations. But, as was obvious when the French regime was displaced, the revolutionaries
themselves had obstacles of organization and ideology tu overcome. However, the revolution-

aries had demonstrated the existence of a potential for political prote -t and violence. This

potential had resulted from the unresponsiveness of the colonial administration to the dis-
equilibrium in the poasant ,ociety and the absence of 3ocial reintegration for those mobilized
away from traditional life. Attempts to translate this potential into volutionary war had

been unsuccessful because various political groups had done little more than give expression
to parochial interests. Without the c ation of a viable, countrywide revolutionary structure
and the formation of at least paramilitary units, there could be little hope for taking advantage
of the vulnerabilities of the relatively small and dispersed French forces.

Crucial Years: 1940-45

The five wartime years 1940-45 were crucial for Viet Nam. They brought three major
developments in the germination of revolutionary war. As a ret.lt o, the isolation from

France an the sharp curtailment of external trade, the colonial society in Viet Nam developed
along autarkic lines, mobilizing greater numbers of Vietnamese into the'educational, admin-
istrative, and economic systems of the colony. 119 At the same time, the French were con-
cerned that the Japanese overlords would capture the sympathies of these mobilized Vietnam-
ese '-o they established an extensive sports and youth program to try to hold the loyalties of
the young people of the country. 120 But this program merely heightened the consciousness of
those who were to become the political activists in t*e postwa period and gave them experi-
ence in organization and self-discipline. This program to check the authority of the Japanese
had derived from the predominant wartime concern of the French in Indochina for maintaining
as much of their sovereignty as possible. 121
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Susenson of Frenc-h Sovereiq"t

The motivation for this attitude was a determination that France alone would make what-
ever )stwar settlement might occur involviLg the future of Indochina. However, there took
place -March 9, 1945, the event which the French had labored to avoid: the suspension of
French sovereignty by the Japanese and the encouragement of Vietnamese independence move-
ments. Into this gap came the group best prepared to take advantage of it: the Communist-led
Viet Minh (short for the Viet Nam Doc Lap Dong Minh Hoi) which had been formed in May 1941
by Nguyen Ai Quoc. 122 During the war it had developed a broadly nationalist liberation pro-
gram but it had functioned primarily as an intelligenct ?twork for elements of the wartim,-
Chinese coalition. The Viet Mlnh had preserved its a*,onomy and strength over its rivals,
principally the Kuomintang--backed Dong Minh Hoi, by establishing armed liberation units.
Starting in December 1944 with 34 men and growing to 1,000 nen by the time of the Japanese
coup de force the following March, the Viet Minh units had reached approximately 5,000 when
Hanoi was occupied in late August 1945.123

Without the interaction of the two major wartime events, the weakness of France both in
the metropolc and in Indochina and from this advantage the growing strength of the Com-
munist-led Viet Minh, the Vietnamese revolutionary war might have bee : delayed or avoided.
Howev-r, these wartime developments provided an opportunity for a segment of the political
elite formed by the unbalanced growth of colonial eaciety to seize power. In the absence of
French postwar weaknesses this elite might never have been able to seize power so swiftly
and so dramatically. But without the exploitable political discontent stemming from the social
problems of the colonial period and the effects of the Japanese occupation they would not have
been able to maintain power -nd sustain a seven-year war which Imbled French military
might. What the colonial background to the Vietnamese revolutionary war has to show are the
origins and the general outlines of that political disconent and some of the techniques which
had been used to exploit it and mobilize the populace in the revolutionary cause. Finally,
these colonial antecedents have their value in providing criteria with which to measure the
significance of later events and to gain a perspective on attempts to deal with them.
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CHAPTER 3

THE WARTIME CATALYST OF REVOLUTIONARY POLITICS:
THE JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF NDOCHINA, 1940-45

STRATEGIC ASPECTS OF THE JAPANESE OCCUPATION

The occupation of Indochina by Japan came not as a sudden sneak attack as did the capture
of the PhilIppines or Malaya. It was a gradual process achieved largely without violence but
through blunt diplomatic measures in response to specific strategic needs. i'be slow paralysis
of Frencu sovereignty came in a series of Japanese ultimatums demanding the right to station
increasingly large mmbers of troops and the development of air and naval bases. In the
period after June 1940, the fall of metropolitan France left Indochina isolated and vulnerable
to such external pressure. The French had felt that the lack of firm material and diplomatic
support from the United States in the summer of 1940, and the absence of any anti-Japanese
Far Eastern pol -ir, left them with only two alternatives: either to fight the obviously futile
battle naintain their colonial sovereignty against overwhelming Japanese military power or
to meet Japanese demands and thereby preserve what autonomy they could. I

French Colnnialism Remains Intact

Thus, out of a strict regard for self-interest, an anomalous situation arose. The Japanese,
despite their commitment to the independence of the peoples of Asis. confirmed French colo-
nialism in Indochina, the only place that a European regime remained in the Far East. Con-
versely, France, now under the control of the puppet administration at Vichy, was giving sup-
port and advantage to the enemy of the Allied powers in the Far East. Bases in Indochina
were especially useful for attacks or European possessions in Burma, Malaya, and Indonesia,
a condition which could only incur the wrath of the Allies and suggest potential postwar
consequences.

Initially this anomaly took the form of the French colonial administration and military
presence being left intact .Ade by side with the Japanese offe-Rive forces. This occurred
because the Japanese did not have the administrative personi, to supplant the French and
were apprehensive over the poqsibility of inter.al disorder which might result from such a
change. Since the principal wartime utility of Indochina to the Japanese was as a base for
their operations in Southeast Asia, their military forces varied greatly in size from month to
month and a good portion of them remained in a transient status. There was no effort to
match France's military strength, because irench obedience was insureu not only by the proven
docile attitude of the colonial administration but also by the certainty of substantial Japanese
forces available in nelghi!oring areas.

A total of 99,000 armed men were under Prench command during the occupation, of whom
a little more than 74,000 were regulars, incluaing 19,371 Furopeans in three services, together
with 54,649 indigenous troops. The remaining forces consisted of a locPr militia of 24,680
men with a cadre of 362 Europeans. By contrast, the largest cutingent of Japanese troops in
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Indochinia hiring 1, ,ccupatiot secris to have been in February 1945, when 61,775, of whom
7,000 -ere in i Trnsivrl stats, wore located there and the lowest number was around 25,000-
about a third of the French reglars-in August 114g. Their average troop strength appears
to have I.-en about :35,000 mien.

If force were only incidental to ,he maintenance of this unusual relaiionship, the heart of
the guarantee was the attitude of the French go rnor-general in Indochina, Adm. Jean Decoux-
lie was firmly conmnitted to the Vichy government as long as it lasted and was under no il-
lusions about the interests of the Japanese who he knew would keep their part ot the bargain
only so long as it was convenient to them. A., Admiral Decoux was believed to have seen it,
his duty -,-s,

to resist the Japanese as far as he dared and yield to their demands where
he must, playing the one good card he held-the desire of the Japanese to
avoid destroying his administration-to the utmost of its value. Thereby
he hoped to maii.ain the Government-General until such time as the
Japanese should meet with defeat in the war, when i-, right be possible to
arrawge for a peaceful evacuation of their forces and in this way preserve
the colony for France. lie knew that if the Japanese were provoked in o
sweeping away his administration and setting up Annamite and Cambodian
regimes there would be a small chance rf the peaceful restoration of
French authority, and in "hi ;-' ,, nent events were to prove him correct. 2

Since the circumstances which had sustained this anomalous wartime situation in Indo-
china were of an international character, it was to be expected that the establishment of the
de Gaulle government in mcropolitan France and the American landings in the Philippines
would bring fundamental changes. With these two developments the ability of Admiral Decoux
to maintain even nominal French sovereignty was severely reduced. The Japanese were
understandably apprehensive over a possible Allied landing in Indochina. At the same time,
the de Gaulle government-especially its military and intelligence reprebntatives in south
China-was suspicious and publicly noncommittal in its relations with the Vichy holdovers in--
side the colony. Moreover, de Gaulle',i hypersensitivity was heightened even further by his
awareness that President Roosevelt was prepared to make an effort after the war to place
Indochina under an internat.,)rl trusteeship. 3 This feeling took form in a memorandum of
January 14, 1944, to Secretary of State Cordell Hull in which Roos ,velt made his now famous
assessment of Indochina: "France has ,ad the country-thirty million inhabitants-for nearly
one hundred years and the people are wo- ie off than they were in the beginning. 4

While Roosevelt .onsidered the support of Chiang Kai-shek and Marshal Stalin for the
trusteeship as certain, the British were incredulous and probably would have blocked it. How-
ever, de Gaull understood clearly that uniess France took some active part in the liberation
of Indochina the reoccupation of the territory might be prevented. As events developed, the
Gallic fear proved unnecessary, for the end of the international trusteeship plan came with Lhe
death of Roosevelt in April 1945. It in the interim, the French, lacking any available troops
to dispach to the Far East, decided to encourage resistance movements to undermine the
Japanese position despite Admiral Decoux's warnin-'' against such steps. paradoxically, the
implementation of this decision benefited those Vietnaniuse who were not only resisting the
Japanese, but were seeking the independence r)t Viet Nam. With equally unhappy e4fects for
the French, the resulting action added sub)tance to Japlancsc apprehensions :ind therefore gave
them the justification they sought for eliminating the colonial administration
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Frenc' Civil Administration Ends

In his memoirs Admiral Decoux charges that the essential cause of the Japan,,e cou de
force of March 9, 1945, which eliminated the French civil administration and .'ilitary pres-

ence, was the imprudence of the resistance which de Gaulle sponsored in Indochina, beginning
as earlN as the summer of 1944.5 According to the governor general, the main source of the
lack of discretion was the rivalry of interests and political divergences within the French co-
lonial army and administration, which were supposed to be the principal resistance force in
Indochina. These cadres developed an autonomy of their owu by authority of secret instruc-
tions of the de Gaulle government which undercut Decoux's discipline over hem almost com-
pletely. Repeatedly, Decoux asked to be relieved of his position but was told by Paris to
remain at his post and exercise his "nominal power." De Gaulle obviously felt that the de-
parture of Decoux, more th n any indiscretion of his resistance subordinates, would alarm
the Japanese. 6

While General Sabattier, the French military commander in North Viet Nam during the
occupation, tended to support Admiral Decoux's charges that the indiscretion of the resistance,
and especially the Free French radio broadca.ts asserting that an Allied landing was to be
made in Indochina, alarmed the Japanese, he believed that the coup de force was in response
to oroader considerations. In his view, the decision to eliminate the French presence in
Indochina was made in Tokyo in the autumn of 1944 out of a recognition of the inevitability of
the Japanese defeat and the desire to have as strong a position as possible either for negoi-
atlon or for fanatical resistance. 7 ThIs analysis Is iii general accord with the revelation of
postwar investgatlons. By Supreme War Council Decision #6 of February 1, 1945, the Japa-
nese determined to extract greater assistance from the French and, in the event, of a nonco-
operative response, their forceb in Indochina were authorized to "elevate and support the
independent position cf Annam. '8

In tactical terms, the coup de force of March 9, 1945, meant that approximately 60,000
Japanese troops in Indochina L d the task of eliminating the more numerous French civil and
mil'ary struct ire. The FrenLi presence consisted of about 50,000 French men, women, and
children In add, ion to approximately 80,000 indigenous personnel in the military and adminis-
tration.9 Despite the intensive intelligence gathering and preparation of the resistance, as is
carefully documented by General Sabattler, It seems that the French forces were caught off
their guard and were unable to react against the Japanese in time to preserve themselves. Of
the 74,000 regu!ars of the colonial army only abcut 6,000 were able to escape to south China,
and of these only 2,150 were French. 10 Although. 3f the Vietnkmese serving with the colonial
armoy the fate of those who did not escape is unclear, their French superiors, along with their
civilian counterparts, were placed under confinement in a few concentr.ted locations

New Reins of Government

Jnon this colonial cadre of businessmen, administrators, and soldiers, plus their Lndige-
nous subordinates, had rested French sovereignty in Indochina. With the elimination of the
cadre that had put down the peasant revolts, kept a constant surveillance over the local polit
ical movements, filled the jails with the recent graduates cf the fres!ly constructed French
schools broken the strikes at the new French factoriec, and arrested the assassins of the in-

dentured labor contractors, a niw era arrived. In short, with the demise of both those who
had created the tensions in the colonial society and those who had prevented their violent ex,-
preslon, a new environm nt for the politics of Viet Nam had been created. Unquestionably
the disappearance of its colonial authority in Indochina in the space of a few short days in
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t-rly larch 1945, was for F'ince the gravest cov ifz ience of the Japanese interventc- Once
broken, their admimstrative control over all of .:,dochina was never reestablished. But this
was more than just a problem of discontinuicy in administration. In the absence of colonial
restraint the latent oolitical forces in Viet Nam, which had becn blocked or had provided oni':
narrow channels of expression before the war, now received new opportunities for protest.

Ii . -eal sense the sovereignty of France in L.,ochina had not been founded on 50,000
French me. .,ad women plus their native auxiliaries but on the compliance and passivty of the
pesople who inhabited the ter:itory. Before the Japanese war, French sovereignty over 24mil-
lion people could be maintained by approximately 11,000 French soldiers plus half again as
many native troops, assisted by a very efficient security police. This w"'s all the force needed
to contain those who did not comply. In the postwar reoccupation, compliance progressively
decreased and the need for armed forces to maint&in colonial sovereignty increased until an
extensive military establishment was insufficient.

It was this consequence of the coup. de force which Paul Mus, a clandestine envoy of tha
de Gaulle government and a scholar who already had twenty years' exrience in Indochina,
was able to observe. Amidst the popular reactions of the Vietnamese peasants who concealed
him from capture by the Japanese there was a definite change of attitude. He felt that the
events of March 9, 1945, liberated feelings whic' " had remained masked by the Vietnamese
personality. Since Viet Nam society is one in which mxifortiu ioes not evoke sympath- but,
on the contrar,, a denunciation of the hidden faUiLs for which the misfortune is a puinisIment,

opportun.itieb were present for a reorientation of attitudes toward compliance. As 71rofesso.

Mus has related it:

The continuance of French sovereignty had been in France's favor, but the
sudden eviction of Fr'ince had incited the Vietnamese to play another e _rd.
They thought it a purnshment of heaven and justified in their eyes r'e-
examination of the situ-'ion. Moreover, they were ready to believe anything
bad about the French.l

While the urban ppula~ion wa- probably more sophisticated than M. Mus's peasant protectors,
the city people were the ones who had most felt the French impact ard had the most to gain in
preventing the reimposition of colonialism.

Given the policies tlat the Japanese were pursuing elsewhere in Southeast Asia in encour-
aging nationalist independence movements, a similar pattern might logically have been expected
following the coup de force in Indochina. Yet the Japanese did not install a well-cultivated
client political group that had been waiting in the .ings since the beginning of the occupation.
Here again larger strategic considerations were guiding the policies of Japan in Indochiia.
Paradoxically, such reins of government ar were then handed over to Vietnamese immed!itely
after Maroh 9, 1945, went to a francophile group of scholars and bureaucrats ider*lfied with
the traditional monarchy and with their honme area of central Viet Nam. They did not enjoy a
wide popular appeal, had no articulated goals of nationalist independence, had played no 6ignif-
icant political role other than as members of the colonial administration, and had not been al-
lied with the Japanese until tOw late summer o 1944.

The paradox was not only that the 'indcpicieadert" government the Jap :nose were sponsoring
had v-reater continuity with the French than with the prewar nationalist parties, hut also that it
was theoretically sovereign only in central and northern Viet Nam. 11 also excluded the gmlnips
to which the Japanese had given more long-, iirir assistance rnd encouragement. These
political lactions were Concentrato i: the s'.,uth where 'he occupation continued to rule in name
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aswel as fact until capitulation sO.% months latver "hiis t uri us a"'l disco)ntinuous pattern of
Japanese political actiorn in Viet Namn ,;iggests thait ass, tance to local political groups resulted
not so much from a cohe rent plan as from 1-irticular Into rests and unsar (t onedl nanenw crs of
bureaucratic cliques within the occupaition forces, It also suggests that t:he "independent" gov-
ernment was formed more 'n response to Japanese sti 2 tegic needs for cont irii :'y and stabL .
in \ et Narn than for considerations of interr -1 coditical influence.

The random and largely uncoordinated pouiiical action of the occupation onilN served to in-
tensify, already existing regional and parochial tendencies in Vietnamese politics. Th-y there-
fore promoted limitations to Vietnamese nationalism rather than encourage efforts to- overcome
barrie, 3s to a -ountrywide politicalI identity, is was being lone Linder Japanese auspices else-
where. While this ill-defined Japa-nese dabbling in the politics of Viet Sam cani explain rnLch
~aoxut the internecine conflict that erupted with the Augus,.t Revolution (see Chapter IV), es-
pecially in the soutt, the overall impact of the occupation set loose a chain reaction which at-
fected the whole fragmented miL saic of Vietnamese political life. These reactions had occurred
almost simultancouslv with the arrival o~f Japanese troops in Indochina in the autm of 1940,
and quickly reflected both the (ndecisiveness of the political programs of the occupation an,!
their potential consequences for the developmpnt of revolutionary monvements in Viet Nam.

SE.N1NAL CHAkRACTER OF TWO UP1{IS[_NGq SPARKED BlY JAPANESE 'L ii ATIUN'

La SoriA'tack

After the signing of a general military accord between Vichy and Tokyo in August 1940 an
agreement wns reached for the entry of Japanese troops ito liklochina. Ostensibly for the
purpose, of facilitaiing Japaneje operations against China, this arrangement was concluded on
September 22, Iflt,, by Go.vernor General Lecoux and the Jaj;*anese military representative
General Nishihara. B1v the te rms of the agreemrent the J.,piesc forces were to crosso into
nort)' Viet '.am from 4couth China at the frontier town of Lang .-xn. Since it had been agreeo
that this maneuiiver was to be regulated h% specific termns...it French were unnrepar-i for '.he
attack on their border Oositions whilch the Japanese fioces launched as they penetratedf tfhA
frontier of Viet Nam, Although this mrught havc been a dellIberat, attack to, underscore their~
determination to dorrunac the Frenich. the uriit s involved w ere laiter puinished In the Jaa'rvse
High Comnuand i-what wevre termed irbit rar.; ;ictiori!4 1 It seems rather that this Was thie
first instance of a1 Japanese nulitarv clique using its occupation advantage w bout t0wanto
of higher authority to assiot ai Viu'itutmese political group i-n obtaining ai foothold insidu h
coantry.

The Japanese attick oil L'al, wast ca rctullv coordinated with a revolt staged in Ow~
suruding niotuntainous fi ontier * egior. adpacent to China 1.:. ca dres of the P'huc Quec mnovo-

ment, wvht had come in tie vanuard of the occupying force. The P~huc Quoc wiis a vestigt
ot the Viet Nam Quang PhUIc Hoi Or Resiratnon Asgociation A. hiib hi Ln No1 Ctu hado g.ize
in China before World War 1. Its adherents went t radi tiotud ~st in p.ta naii n
still bleld hopes; of restormig Prince c'uol~g lc ito the leade rship f it nw Viet .; n . f Ii 4 ugf
the generoiity of the Japanese the !'huc Quoc- cad'res had eju ipnient c "U "' tvi7 1!, a rifles.

20 automiatic wvapons4. along with 2310'o rounds; of aniuit ' n .0''geidsi ib't

themn. Backe'd h_% this flrejxoe r, thes .. Ie were abhle to, re, cult a rIt ST m_- fro7m Mhe
Vietname*se t -oops sewrving with the i'rench A hk, had bwen capw red h-, the ..Ip.Latw~ _ La an
,Son. in addition to these lrained mien tht- 31*o git the ;er. ices of ex..k 4, . ird r rtes. A-
memberis of several imouna~n ethnicl nuniri -Is intuit'i I the t i......'e~iai

role in t hs revolt, .t seems clear, 'as Ill JIiVert theC &tention of tl-e i renc f2 - oitie r fo-ce



and weaken tneir rapacity to crush the insurgent challenige But after severald days ci rampage

the Japanese tnaiv have found the disruption of communications no longer in their interest, or

higher echelon,, of cominand may have reacted sw,,iftly; to wha4, they (-on side red insuilx)rdina tinn.

In any event, through -.egotiotion -ith the local French commaiider, the Japanese ceased their

arnied opposition to the coloniail army and withdrew their support from the revolt.

Bac Son UlrisiNg

The mOl.OntUM created by this pocket uprisigr however, did not come to an end wdh the

flight off the Phuc Quoc cadres to the safetN of Japanese protection in Chir-a's Kwangtung Prov-

ince. The revolt continued to manifest itself against isolattd militia posts and elements of

the French Army ret-eating from Lang Son through the mouontain passes and defiles of the

border territory inhabited by the Tho minority peoples. Bec"'se (4 their antipathies ,)w-rd

the French, these highland minority people had sought a-emie, A protest which had prompted

them to act as guides for the invaditng Japanese, to fol-low the Phuc Quc, cadres mn purpToseless

revolt and, beginninE a-round September 27, 1940, to accept the le-adership of Commumnist oadres

in ambushes oi. fragmonts of the French froi,.ier forces. Springing fromi the mnountain-enclosed

upland vallev known as Bac Son, ' ie uprising of the 'rno people was solidified by (?nniunist

cadr-s led by Tran Dang Ninh who orgaiiized guierrifla units among them.11A Licking; iny more

ftuxdamental military prep "ration, the Tho insurgents were dispersed by ha-stily dispatched

French reinforcements. In spite of the French regaining their defensive poature, the spas-

medic outburitts of The insurgency continued. With 5,000 weapons scattered throvghout the

mountains along the northeastern froricier of Viut Na-m it was impos ible wo restore order to

its pre-occuipation state.

From the oer"')ective of the Jaipanez,. mpact on Vietnme~se politics the Laing Scmn attack

andi the res.ting Bac- Son uprisllg were signiaflc.,rc uitial exaisnplos of the rauxio)m character

of forthcoming NpoL. cal activities of ihe occupation Since the Phuc Quuc movveau-nt was3 Lle
princpal Vetnacce plitial -ruup -'ith which Otne Japxcnec3e had had ,.-tensive rel.tionb-

fore the Pacific -var, it -1not j&ipribing that their first forayi into Ix 'itics in Viet N.111 -;Otid

be through their Zwsi ki4nw locai contact. these ties h ad dvvoilopzsd from the exile of Prince

Cuong De who, with his political tutor Phan Pioi ('hau, had sought refuge ini Japa.n wac cc,

shortly after the turn of the .'entury. they atteni:ted to establish a relorni mvenieiit 'n the
st'le of the, Chineise ieixales Liang Ch'i-ch'ao and Kanrg Yu-wei. D1VS11te the convulmive k..anlgte

in thie stricni-e of VwmtnaiuEmc soc letx over the vnii~ng four decAdeS andi the groiwing trrele.-

vncy t-0 these change-,, the Phiiuc t4,ioc nmovemlent 'II1 noun sheAd inc hope of ovettial politic'1l

power. Vhile tlhey e eie n.re tangible assistanc from the Japiunese during the occupation

than at any,, uttwfr ino- thheir poli'icai life, just as their expectations 'ruud reason to rise

the Phiic Quoec had to content thx-rnsaeiver3 withi limited anti sh4'rt-terin ald. hi s -Aeues to have

been oVpportim.isftical1y garnered from suibrdinat~e JapanLese militiry men rather than 't fuli-ll-
r-.ent of theiir grarnlioee schemew t-o place Pripce 'uoig Dom the throne o!' Vie, Nam as ai con

stitutdonal mo-narc:h. 9uch a broad destign clashed with the o~orriding c oncvrn of thre Japanve
for stabilit) a nd order . ndAochina Nta-s important to Japmi as a base and .4upport point agaiost

th Ow p ite of colonial resistaince els-ewhere in Svutheast Asia, I' hi- N- -d noi -. , 1 ii.

at leiist ;not mt~nta1!.v o(f masking V~tYma lbr rxfor plitical xpr xnttin re-*

form, ta Buit thir assistance garnered4 trom the lack o f JIapaneset rets! And COnu.i or-

ganization bv the Ph~ic *.,u,), in1 the L'ang4 So'n encounte4r wAMs not uInique. 11 "was' the openinig- no

of a minor arxi anti-hetxcal themr of the occuipation 11 r,-'cal 1 '4 sovu 'tunu wt I s jIL A

timt-xd itto &n advantiiage b,. the ad c r ,n les kof thet restoration niwyenwn-n
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Fsta'i ~5hmelt ot Guer di. Fo ces

1. the v'. tnam., Cornmniuista thce events Ln the autumn of 1 -10 had a .semira) charac-
ter. As their party's officLd history i:rorcl "

T ,e Bac Son insurrection opened a new" historica pagc of arined stuiggle for
the Vietnamese people. It broke out whule (he people throughout the coxin ty
were tkot yet prepared. But the lesson drawn from the Bac Son insurrection
was very useful and ser,, -d as a basis for preparation for the August general
insurrectior later. 16

Of more tangible importance than the lessons drawn from the insarrection of Bac Son was the
opportu ty it afforded the Commnists in establishing the first 'people's armed froeL under
part7 control amI extending their organizational network int a strategic area of Viet Nam. In
shai-p contrast to the Phuc Qucc cadres, who lacked any indigenous political organmzatiot, of
sabst.nce, the Comrunits laLnched a systematc consolidation )f the guerrilla bases which
had been hatatily formed in the inunsiti of the Ba Son fighting.

Decisions colerning the creaton of a guerrui zone were reached at the plvotil 8th
Session of the Central Committee ot the IdoochineseCm mist Party, which was convened
by Ho Chi ILnh oiA May :0, i941, after his return from a decade of foreign activity. A1txigh
this historic meeting had far-reaching conseiuences i ri-fa4hiowng the fundamental approach
of C ommunis revolutionary stratel, in Viet Nam, or* of tts most quickly unplement& reaiits
ws the appointment of a command commtwe for the guerrilla units in the Bac Son area. This
inclu led Phing Chi Kien, Le Van Chi, and ChL Van Tan. The latter was a Tho leader who had
orgalazed the "first platoon of national salvation" in January 1. aria whose w bsequent cru-
cW. contrilbtions to te revolation were to make him the minister of ,efense in the fii "t govern-
ment formed by Ho Chi Minb in August 1945. '

B.y the aut~m . of 1,41, thf, ViO Nam National Salvation krmy, as !he guerrilla force to-
came known, was large enough to orgarnzd into two sections. Chai van ral lex the one lo-
cated in Thai Nuven Provinco, the nearest 'r) the heartland of the Vietnaznee popul.,:,or n thr,
Red River Dalta. The other section, operating further to the north Uoxler the ornrmar d ot
Phung Chi Klen, fell into an ambush in tin vicinity of Bac Kan srme time in late 1942 and. gif-

fered such heavy losses that it ceased to exist as an o)rganized formation Meantme, Chu Van
Tan's southern force continued to wage guerrilla warfare by sRuccessfully maintaining its o-wn
force while wearing down the French led Vtemamese riritia. However, in February 1442, af-
ter eight months of compaigning, difficultieq in obtaining arms and ammunition forced t-be unit
to scatter into lightly armed g-upis cirryiig .,ut propaganrda and agltation among the The. if

Frnr hl effort revolutior r. political-miliwry baoe were created in wide areas over
foi.r montair-ou provmins adjacent to the China bOr-.er. kter les!. than a year's 0ieration,
at the beginning of i943, Chu Va.' ru.n had boen able to entithlist more thn 19 assault gectiodts
oomprluing more than 100 armed pro psgttma cadrre which permittod the work of organl: ,ng a
revolutioriary structurie to be Ltensifled. By the trne he Janrpie eliminated Frewmn control
In In-china in March 1945, the CiMniits had mceeded Li perfecting a network of nlxuntai,
baseo. With the ald of airdrops of arms into tleste ba sea i the ,rrulg of 1945. the Comrmi-
wats deeehoped t revolutiorn i- srtixd force which . a to psla.N ,q ke, role in the August

The insurgrntcy growing ou, of the liac vnP uprisilng Ws virtualy the flrr, gnrume r.xpr -
ence of tt Vietnamese CornnL'i'm ;s with piaitic ,uerrilla warfare. even in its ntst
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rudimentary form. It indicated to the party that protracted guerrilla warfare could wear down

a stronger adversary but that broad mass ba ses were needed for the support arid development
nt guerrilla units. In th-c form of armed struggle the Commu. ;sts -yere learning the nard way
that the absence of extensive political organization was one of the sharpest limitations to wide-
spread guerrilla operations. They also saw the need for continual growth, extreme mobility,
and constant adaptation for guerrilla iorces, as well as for precaution against precipitous
action for,

if guerrilla ur;ts stand on the defensive and coil themselves up, divorcing
themselves from the masses they will be crushed. When the situation re-
qtlires it, they must disperse, be able to stick to the masses, and build
bases, aad when the situation is favourable, gather again and wage the
struggle. Is

The Tho's Strategic Role

Despite this more systematic approach of the Communists to the task cf revolutionary war,
their advantage resulted from a chance combination of factors producing the Bac Son insur-
rection. This gave them the opportunity to assume the leadership of a parochial protest among
a highland ethnic minority tnd through it to gain a strategic foothold in Viet Nam. The scat -

tering of J-pa.nese weapong by the Phuc Quoc cadres fed like inflammable drops upon the
smoldering Tho antipathies. The origin of their discontent lay in the antagonism which a
mountain F-nle might be expected to feel against the lowland representatives of central
authority who had tried to force cultural conformity upon them. Yet because of their 3trawegic
location across the major routes of communication between south China and the Fed River
Delta the Tho played an unenviable role during the twenty centuries in which Viet Nam had
fought against the court at Peking, to maintain its autonomy. Like other areas of the Siro-
Vietnamese border region, the Tho homeland had ser-ed as both a battlegfound and a buffer,
with the Tho shifting their loyalties to their own advantage. However, i, as also becme of
their location that the Tho became more Vietnamized than any other highland group, despite
the fact that they shared the same fierce desire of other mountain peoples to maintain their
autonomy.

Besides its frontier aspect, the northern highlands area has also been used nistorically as
a base for fractional grolips in internal fights for political power in Viet Nam. One of the
major antagonists to central authority during the seventeenth century was the Mac family who
lodged themselves in the border area of Cao Bang Province from where, with Chinese aid,
they haras-d the mountain region. 20 Through military campaigns to eliminate the Mac and
pacify the mounain people, the Vietnamese developed a long-range program for Vietnamiziag
the Tho who had served the insurgent family. One of the imr ortant aspects of this program
was sending Vietnamese mandarins to the Tho country where they intermarried locally. The
mixed-blood descendants of these mandarins came to be known as Tho-.Ti and were recognized
as 'ocal aristocracy which the rest of the The tended to imitate in their style of speaking and
dressing as Vietnamese. 21 As new Tho leaders euerged they also adopted the Tho-Ti style of
life, so that a continuing mechanism of social regulation came to be accepted. This pattern
tendel to fulfill the Vietnamese objective of bringing stability and control by lowlanders over
the 'rho country.

The pressures which helped spu Bac Sc . insurrection had their source in the fact
wte, in addition to their position of sm.al prestige, the Tho-Ti had been the leaders of the
los. and deceatralized political system among the 'ho This had been a curious mixture of
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t- Viemame3e mandari-nad adinanistrative system with the bureaux-atic positions filled not by
rigorous examinations but by the hereditary prerogatives of the Tho-Ti. These prerogatives
also stemmed fi m the ritualistic role which 'he Tho-Ti performed in the Confucian ritual
that had been introduced by the Vietnamese and mix. ' over the years with the preexisting cult
of the God of the Soil. 22 Tension. were created in this synthesized social system in the late
nineteenth cetin" when the French decided to suppress the traditional leaders among the rhe,

v colonial regulations which made political offices randomly app,intive or elective so that
mnany non-Tho -Ti were placed in 1-- sitions of authority.23 Wv. le this French policy success-

fully destroyed the political prerogatives of the Tho-Ti, the Tho-Ti's prestige and influence
persisted among the Tho because of their ritualistic role and distincti, cultural traditions.24

Although extensive and detailed information on the political reaction of the Tho-Ti Is
lacking, especially regarding the Bac Son uprising, it is of underlying sigmficance that, in
organizing a revolutionary base among the Tho, the Communists found its success concentrated
in areas where the Tho-Ti were influential. Since the position of the Tho-Ti was such a vital
characteristic of the The society, and because their status had been the special object of
French opposition, it seems reasonable to suppose that it was the Tho-Ti who led the The in
insurrection against the colonial administration and then into the mutually advantageous union
with the Commumst Party. But whatever specific pressures may ultin.ately be verified as
havi7g caused the Bac Son revolt, it appea''i clear that the The were actively seeking some
means of opposing the French. In providing the outlet for such a manifestation of feelings, the
Japanese impact on Vietnamese politics was twcfold. It not only contributed to a heightened
political consciousness within the country but also the weakening of the colonial administra-
tion's capacity to control these develope -L-. By decreasing the established authority and
backing its antagonists the occupation was advancing the time v hen the accumulation of rela-
tive changes in capacity would tip the balance toward the riolent cmttrst of the revolution.

Geographic and Ethnic Factors of the Revolution

It is of far-reaching importance for an understanding of revolution in Viet Nam to note
that this initial occasion for the establishment of a Communist revolutionary base did not oc-
cur in the lowland deltas densely populated with Vietnamese. The ensuing revolutionary war
for Vietnamese independence was largely fought ad was won in the thinly inhabited northern
mountain areas predominantly settled by a people knovn generically as Tai. Sharing the same
cultural qualities as the people who settled the lowlands (if the Menam River and created the
found-tion for the modern state of Thailand, these minority people of northern Viet Nam were
part of a larger move of Tat-speaking people out of southern Chna. 2 Unlike their lowland
relatives, the highland Tal settled in upland vallc:-s where they, too, became wet-rice cultuva-
tors. Because of their mountainous habitat and the difficulty of communications, separate
cultural groupings developed, although certain basic characteristics renudned. Thus the up-
land Tat of Viet Nam are part of a mosaic of Ta peoples t_ retching across Laos, northern
Thailand, and into the Shan States of upper Burma, as well as extending Int, the southern
border regions in China. 'Their social communicatlons, such as they are, have lieen more
within the loose cultural unity across international boundaries 'tan with the lowland Vietnam-
ese. Because of the necessity of economic and administrative relations, contacts wure devel-
oped between the uplanders and the lowlanders in the lowla - s' attempts to "pacify' the
peoples of the mountainous areas.

A microcosm of this broad mosaic is formed in northern Viet Nam by three . :,inct
groupings of Tal peoples: the Tho, the BItack Tat, and the White Tai. The White Tat and the
Black Tal are concentrated to the northwest of the Red River Delta In the area of the Black
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River valley. Their numbers spill over into Laos where they have close contacts with sim-
ilarly labeled Tad groups. To the northeast of the Red River is the homeland cf the Th1, the
largest of the Tai groaps in Viet Nam with a popuhltion of approximately 4(,0,000. Inter-
spersed among these groups are the Man. Meo, Muong, and Nung, who have characteristics
widely dissimilax t- those of the Tai as well as among themselves. These other groups pro-
vide tension and variety in the mountainous ethnic mosaic whose major theme is the scattered

fragments of the Tai.

The Commurists' success in establishing a base area among the Tho enabled them to pre-
pare and sustain tbhpr bold occupation of Hanoi and the Red River Delta when the opportunity
for the August Revolution of 1945 ocourred. Mor- :. ssared them of a refuge when the
French pushed then. oi. 11 the cities of North Viet Nam in early 1947. It was not only the
Tho's long-desired autonomy and the fortuitous incorporation of the Tho uprising into the
Communist revolutionary movement that led evno-ally to the formation of the base area. It
was also the geographic characteristics of the region itself. The advantage from these
characteristics is best demonstrated in the sharp population differential between the mountains
and the lowlands.

(Ot of an estimated population of 9.8 million people in northern Viet Nam (Tordnk) in 1943,
two-thirds were concentrated on the 10 percent of the land area of the region in the fertile Red
River Delta 26 There, population density was an average of 430 persons per square kilometer,
making it one of the most thickly inhabited areas of the word.27 This meant, of course, that
approximately 90 percent of the land area of North Viet Nam contained only 10 percent of the
population of the region. While a portion of this sparse population was Vietnamese the bulk
of the inh.abitants outside of the delta consisted of mountain ethnic minorities. This Viet-
namese portion of the population was located in the midlands which bordered the triangular-
shaped delta on its two inland sides. This mdinnd area formed the geographic transi don to
the mountainous arc which separated the lowland Vietnamese from the Mekong valley to the
west and the Chinese to the north. Perhaps a single example of the disparity in population
distribution can serve to underscore the suitability of the terrain for guerrilla bases. Lai
Chau Province in the northwes., homeland of both the Black and the White Tai, had 30 percent
greater surface than the entire Red River Delta. Yet it contained only an estimated 67,000
persons as starkly contrasted with the seve, million peasant farmers of the delta. 28 The
sparsity of population was an indication that Vietnamese settlement patterns depended on
easily irrigated lowlands for wet-rio ff:iulure The Tai peoples were wet-rice cultivators,
too, but this meant that they could live only in the small number of upland valley3. This factor
limited the growth of their population, while the moantain barriers circumscribed their com-
manications. The mountain ranges in the northwest rise from plateaus of from 1,800 to 3,000
feet to peaks of 10,000 feet. By comparison, those in the northeast are less rugged and rarely
extend beyond 6,000 feet. 29 Since these mountain pockets of ethnic minorities were in close
proximity to the Red River Delta, the protection their areas afforded for guerrilla bases did
not require an isolatikn from ,.tential targets.

Partly because of its extreme geographic characteristics, which other areas of Indochina
shared only as an approximate rattern, northern Viet Nam became the major area of conflict
hi the seven years of the Indocnina War. There were other determining factors in making the
north the central theater of combat, bt the geographical context did the most to set the pat-
tern and pace of the combat once it had begun. Although the Tho provided the Vietnamese
Communists with their initial opportunity to establish bases in the highlands, this did rot give
them control over all the minority peoples. The same cooperative attitude was absent from
the other less Vietnamized groups of 'he mountains. This indifference was notable among the
White and the Black Tai of the north, .,est region who were antipathetic to all Vietnamese,
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Communist or not. Ironically, their homeland was ultimately to be a major target of the

enemies of the French whose protection the two Tai groups happily accepted. 30

That the French made their last stand of the Indochina War in the Tai country of Dien
Bien Phu is not without its larger significance. For with uie exception of a series of battles
in the winter and spring of 1951, in which the Communists hurled themselves at the formidable
French fortifications in the Red River Delta, all of the rn ior battles of the Indochina War were
fought in the highlands of north Viet Nam and adjacent areas of Laos,31 It was evenvially the
tension created by the Conunists' increasingly successful guerrilla infiltration and base
area organization within the Red River Delta and their simultaneous wide-ranging war of move-
ment in the mountains that brought the French military effort to its end. Paradoxically, it
had been in these mountains of Tonkin that the French had perfected their concepts of colonial
warfare in their campaigns from 1884 to 1896 to carry out the pacification of the area. Battles
that M2.rshais Lyautey and Gali n had fought when they were colonels at Thai Nguyen and
Cao Bang were to be repeated 60 years later, but with less :,vorable results.32

Uprisin in C3ccnchina

If the events of the Bac Son insurrection in the _. mountains of Tonki: vere to have a semninal
effect on the August Revolution and the course of the Indochina War there occurred almost
simnltaneously in south Viet Nam (Cochinchina) art uprising which had another impact. By
its complete contrast with the Comnmnist reaction to the revolt among the Tho, this battle il-
lustrates the sharp regional differences then present in the party and gives some explanation
for the . -iking dissimilarities in the character of the August Revolution in north and south
Viet Nam,, This southern uprising was alo sppiked by the Japanese. occupation of Indochina
but not, like the Lang Son attack, sponsored by term. When the Japanese troops entered
Tonkin from China, Thailand (or Siam as the country was then called) took this occasion to
threaten to attack the western border of the Indochina state of Caimbodia when the French were
iheed with a challenge in the north, an act which they carried out in January 1941. 3 The
French had anttclpqted this second-iront threat by mobilizing civilian Vietnamese in Cochin-

china and Cambodia for military action. The Communists in south Viet Nam felt that these
circumstances would permit them to capitalize upon popular discontont to launch a revolution-
ary wpri ing. At that moment, however, several key Central Commiltt-e members, including
Le Duan and Le Hong Phong, were arrested, depriving the p'arty of leaAeership vitally needed
for an successful armed venture. 34

Before any action was taken, in October 1940 a party representative from the south, Phan
Pang Luu, was sent to seek directives om. the projected revolt from the C!ntral Committee
which was then meeting at Bac Ninh, a provincial town to the northeast or rinoi. Because of
the failure of the Ike Son insurrection a d because the preconditions for an effective insur-
rection throughout the cotntry had not been met, it was concluded that a revolutionary uprising

should not be launched in the south. As he party leaders assessed the situation:

It was necessary to prepare the conditions, and wait for a favorable opportunity
when conditions were -ipe throughout the country, to launch an armed insur-

rection to d( 'eat the French and the Japanese. If the insurrection were
Inunched it would be isolated and annihilated by the joint Frs;nch-Japanese
Army. Uf

Accordn;g to the party' a official history, when Phan Dang I,uu returned to the south with
the assessment of the Central Committee memberi.i, he found that the order for the insurrection
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had already en issued. 2upposedly it could not be withdrawn.3 There A sone dlaerepajcy

as to what day In November 1940 the uprising actually broke oup, but there la beeu nwo dia-

agreement on its conbequences. v the nddle of December 1940, 3 Frenchmen and, 30 Viet-

namese soldiers serving with the French Army or local Vietnamese notables had been kiled

and 6 Frenchmen and 30 Vietnamese had been wounded. 37 At the price of rendering t.eir party

In the south almost nonexistent by the resulting repression, the Coamxnst8 were able to blcek

the highways leading from Saigon into the Mekong Delta .7d to attack and hold public faci ltief

in provincial areas. The repression that followed included more than 6,000 arrest and sov-

eral dozen executions in addition to those lost in combat. 38

This precipitous action was almost exclusively the responsibility of Tran Van Giau who

was reportedly severely condemned by the central party organs. 39 The reprimand seems to

have had little effect, for much of the same sort of compulsivenese was demonstrated later

on by the r ty in the south during the tense days of the ,bgust Revolution. Since it -as the

Communists who were to bene" '" most from the Japano.. -- ,pation and who were to

benefit the most in north Viet Nam, it is ironical that at the outset of the occupation their party

organization was the strongest in the south and its strength was primarily due to the work of

Tran Van Giau. The southern Communists had taken advantage of the Popular Front era in

France, which had allowed them to consolidate their urban political organjalxion. In 1939,

when the Communist Party was outlawed at the outbreak of the European War, the CommunAss

moved their cadres and many followers to the countryside. There they extended their organi-

zational structure, established popular participation groups tied to the party, and formed

paramilitary units located in the strategically positioned swamp area southwest of Saigon, the

Plaine des Jones.

Before the beginning of the Japanese occupation the strength of the Communist Party in

the south was estimated at 800 effective cadres, 700 well-indoctrinated members, and about

1,000 persons in associated popular participation groups. After four years of rebuilding, fol-

lowing the repression in the autumn of 1940, the party was believed to have had less than 200

members and only about 600 participants in popular associations tied to the party- 0 Yet thia

heavy toll did not seem to dissuade the leadership group around Tran Van Glau from taking fur-

ther uncalculated, compulsive steps during the August Revolution. Indeed, these self-defctatng

acts following the capitulation of Japan were undoubtedly attributable to the narrowed raage of

alternatives which the unpreparedness of the southern " ommrnists for the seizure of power

made almost inevitable. Thus the severe penalties of the Mekong Delta uprising of 1940 ap-

pears to betray in the Nam Bo (southern area) leadership of the occupation a fetish for momen-

tary advantage and a corresponding inability to cope with the fundamentals of revolutionary

political organization in the more diffuse social context of south Viet Nam.

Defning Future Revolution!rjaj.xjg

The experience of the Bac Son and Nam Bo uprisings had, in addition to the organizational

consequences It held for the course of the Communist revolution, a transforming impact on the

ps -ty's approach to the task of obtaining political power. The lessons which the party drew

from the two spasmodic challenges to continued French dominance were, as set forth in its

official history, structured around three general categoi es of guidelines. In abbrevhted forin

these may be stated: (1) the imiportance of appropriate tmimig for success in seizing power;

(2) that in an agricultural colony the most exposed places to be seized and occupied as bases

are in the countryside, and from there the wwns can be seiied A on conditions nave ulured;

(3) that a successful insurrection must rely on the force of the masses of the population, as

well as on propaganda an-ong the ranks of the enemy, to win tV',m to the revwlutionrry side. 41
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WhJTe hIaf prineiples may not appear startling or novel from the perspective of subsequent
on.zini&'. operational doctrine, they chronicled the initial steps in an eventual comprehensive

definittor of rzvilutiorary strategy.

They also irxrkzd a distinguishable departure from the random acts of political protest
before the Japajnime occupation. Then, in response to specific opportunities present in the
erratic cours; -f clonial politics, the revolutionary structure vf the Vietnamese Communists
h ad been vari,4ily located among students and exiles iL, qouth China in the 1920's, amon .
peasants in north central Viet Nam in the early 1930's, and in 1,gon and the southern pro-
vincial towna -. ri'ag the Popular Front period of 1936-39. Now that more fundamental changes
were occurrig tz, reduce French power, the party realized that It was in the countryside,

.he 'e the enemy's machinery of rule was relatively weak, that the party
had more oppcrtunity to come into close contact with the peasant masses
to make propaganda, organize them, and transform the countryside into a
revolutlomry base. 42

The sigrnificance of this assessment was not its discovery of a recent radical change in
French power. French rule had always been relatively weaker in the countryside than in the
more easily controlled towns, It was the recognition of this fact by the Communists that was
an iwportant revolutionary milestone. While the impact of the occupation was overburdening
the capacity of the French to control developments in Indochina this was only reinforcing an
already existing ga- betweeu the colonial admLAstration and the countryside. Most of the
3,800 French administrators and their military colleagues had always been concentrated in
the. cities and provinchAl towns. 4 In the absence of a volltical structure to secure indigenous
political loyalty, the Frenmh had been able to put down any threats of noncompliance with their
efficient security police and military forces. But with the Japanese intervention diverting the
atte,ation of the French fora. s from their compliance mission and sponsoring indigenous
threats to French control, the gap-the revolutionary space-was increasing. Yet this accen-
tuation was overall less sigelficant than the fact that some Vietnamese, led by the Ildochinese
Communist Party as it waa still officially known, were making more deliberate and comprehen-
sive plans for exploiting this gap than they had ever before considered.

ORGANIZATION OF VIMETNAMESE INDEPENDENCE MOVEMINTS
FRO"' 7HINESE EXILE

lien the 8th Seasion of the Central Committee was held from May 10 to 19, 1941, the
organizatonal strategy conceived at the meeting indicated the Communists' realization that
the Japanese occupation had created a new potential for revolution in Viet Nam. This mveting
brought Nguyen Al Quoc (Ho Chi Minh, together with the party leaders for the first time that
ts recordei in the pnrty's officlal history since the founding meeting in January 1930. It
seems reasonable to assarm that the basic results of this session were due in large measure
to the Impact of the returned leader's personality 4d The keystone of these strategic decisions
grew out of t.e belief that the occupation had profoundly changed political conditions in Viet
Nam and consequently the nalure of the party's task. As the Central Committee's reolutlon
analyzed the sitxathon if required chat:

Fo)r the moment the padal and class interests .ust be subor-inated to the
national problem. fl the independence and freedom of the whole nation could
not be recovered, not only the whole nation would be further condemred to
slavery but the partial ard class interests would be lost forever. 46
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I/
T-rough Its intervention, Japan had frth.r complicated the colonial aspect of Vietnamese

politics. Another layer of foreig control bad been !ntroduced; another actor had entered the
Vietnae political scene. Thit, li creased external .:essure seems to have induced a
broader national identity among Vietnamese and to have heightened expectations that indepen-
dence might be secured through Japanese support. Yet what appears of greatest significance
is not these factors of the occupation in themselves Lrut the response to them. For if thE
analysis of the Ceni i Comvittee resolution was valid a'- all it s 'ulc have been equally true
before the occupation. In that prewar pariod, how could the Indepenuence of the nation have
been recovered by emphasizing class Interests ever broader nationalist ones? This question
seems especially pertinent when the lack of widespiead political consciousness Is taken into
account. But during the 1920's and 1930's, the Commnins' had neglected wider nationalist
appeals to take advartage of random and particular political opportnitier. They had evoked
the parochial interests of peasant dtscontent, exile anxiety, and elite alienation without attempt-
ing to integrate them into a larger idkologlcal whole. TI this period, the oppormiti-er f, r
political action wtweighed the Vietnamese Comnmuists' doctrinal capacity to translate mese
events Into challenges with broader revolutiouary impact. As has been seen, this was pri-
marily a limitation in organizational abilities. Te wider political focus adopted by the Iet-
namese Communists in May 1941, howver, was not merely a change in idiom am! perspective,
but a definite change in substance maniiested in new organizational forms and operational
doctrine.

Founding of the Viet Minh

The shift of the Communists' attention away from a class revolution against indigenous
feudalism to a national revolution against Imperialism was .s-mbolized in the decision of the
8th Session of the Party's Central jommlttee to found the Viet Nam Doc Lap Dong Minh Hoi,
The Viet Nam Independence League known as the Viet Minh. The purpose of this new organi-
zation was to facilitate "the mobilization of the masses' national spirit. ",48 In theory the
Tndochinese Communist Party became a member of the Viet Minh Front, but in practice the
two were Indistinguishable. The term Viet Minh became a virtual synonym for the Communist
Party, for the government it was to found in August 1945, and, because of the Conummists'
successes, for the whole anticolonial nationalist movement. Although the Indochinese Com-
-mnist Party was publicly dissolved in a shrewd tactical move n ( ,)ber 1945, and the Viet

Mih was formally dispensed with in May 1951, with the founding ci the Viet Nam Lao Dorg
Dang, Viet Nam Labor Party, here has been no nlsunderstanding by the Communists them-
selves that there has been a firm lihe of organizational continuity since the fouLing of the
party in 1930. Thus the title of their party's bistory published in 1960, Thirty Years of
Struggle of the Party. 4T

The launching of the Viet Mlnh was not simply a change in facade. The change in tactics
It heralded was fundamental. These included the formation of mass associations for "national
salvation," Viet Nam Cuu Quoc Hot, known as the Cuu Quoc Assoc- 'ons, for the purpose of
extending throughout the country a network of complementary organizations for popular partici-
pation. This important new departure in Communist tactics committed the party in principle
to establis" widely diffused structures for political mobilization-a signlfic-.t contrast to
their pre-occupation policy n which virtually all recruiting resulted in party membership.
These subsidiary C(iu Quoc Associations gave the party organization a flexibility it could not
have had if It had maintained its requirements for discipline and ideological control within the
heart the party ranks.

While the results of this popular participa.lim organization during the Japanese occupation

are almost impossible to assess, its long-range importance to revolution in Viet Nam was
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definitely more qualitative than quantitative. The small number of participants in the August
Revolution was balanced by the effectkieness with vhich a few well-trained activists were able
to establish themselves in authority in the Communist succ, - in 1A5. Besides these quali-

ties of flexibility and decisivent,,s in acLmon, the organization which the Viet Minh evolved
during the Japanese occupation was distinguished by its nuacity to mobilize large numbers of
Vietnamese for political participation. This wp a long-term development closely related to
the intensity of the ensuing revolutionary war with France, 'he requirementp for nilita, per-
sonnel, and f"e extent to which combat oper,,ions affected tL civilian population. The reasons
for the eventual effectiveness of this structure of political mobilization can be traced back to
Us initial framework which was formed at the 8th Session of t'e Central Committee of the
Party in May 1941.

The basis for this whole structure of revolutionary organization w,1s the chi bo or the cell,
made up of a relatively few persons whose leader was the only one to have contact with superi-
ors. These groups shared many of the characteristics of secret societies and thus the Com-
munasts capitalize-I on the appeal of such organizations to the Vietnamese, as well as their
experience in utilizing its institutional form. This made use of native organizational capacity
Just as had the earlier Tan Viet party. Cells were to be established o,% the basis of the
limited social differentiation that existed in colonial Viet Nam. Thius there appeared cells of
women, youth, laborers, military men, and whatever homogeneous groups might be found. 4
Cells based on these functional distinctions in Vietnamse society had already been attempted
as part of the Communists' operational procedure during the Nghe An-Ha Tinh soviet. Their
meager success had in part been due to the lack of coordination in organizational effort, and
it was therefore above the level of the chi bo that the real ingenuity of the Viet Minh displayed
itself.

This superstructure was to be formed by functionally distinctive horizontal and vertical
dimensions. The vertical dimension was to be the countrywide structures for each Cuu Quoc
association, the Communist Party, and the future mllitary command. Through this vertical
structure there was to be a unity of effort in long-range policies for organizational growth
dutermined by the top-level leadership of each of these groups. The horizontal dimenalon was
w be a 'erritorial unification of al ' i vertical structures: the popular participation associa-
tions, the party, and the military inA) an operational agency. This territorial unification
would begiv "t the level Immediately above the village and contiue through the district ad
province levels in a pyramidal form until the ultimate level of revolutionary decidion-making
was reached. At each territorial echelon there was an operational control over each of the
vertical structures of the revolutionary organization, The functioning of these two organiza-
tional dimensions permitted operational decentralization by the unification of all the vertical
elements on a territorial base together with centralized control 1hrugh horizontal hierarchies.
The matrix thus formed was manipulated by the party through territorial representatives at
each echelon. They monitored the activities of the Cuu Quoc at their level and controlled the
selectior of the leaders of each functional group. In its later refinement- this structural form
came to be known as the "parallel hierarchies" which described the parallel horizontal lines
tying together the territorial structures into a pyramidal apex of centralized control.

It was through this matrix that the party expected to mobilize a people who had not had
any structured opportunity for political participation beyond their locale since the discontima-
tion of the mandarinal examinations in 1917. Yet this mobillzatlon could not follow Immedi-
ately from the 8th Session of the Central Committee, but developed gradually as the Com-
mnnlsto were able to train more cadres and to expand their foothold from the mountainous
area of North Vlet Nam. The most significant conclusion reached at this seminal party rueet-
Ing was that nationalism offered the best formula for a Communist revolution in Viet Nam and
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that this nationalist identity was not widespread in the country but had to be "mobilized"

through organization and propaganda.

Land Policv

Another area of doctrinal importance to Communist revolutionary strategy which was
reviewed at this session of the Central Committee in the spring of 1941 was the question of
land policy. Attitude toward land reform was always a key indicator of the general Communist
policy line as well as party strength. It suggested how pressing the need was for compronise
witL and support, of landed interests. Therefore, it was of strategic significance that .ie
Central Committee decided to put aside thei- "land to the tillers" program. This was replaced

with an emphasis on confiscating the land of "traitors" and "imperialists" which seems to have
meant absentee landlords who could not controi their holdings under wartime conditions. 50

A more pervasive and "revolutionary" land po'icy initiated at this time was the decision
to divide communal lands. This struck at the very heart of Vietnamese rural social structure
and cohesion since communal lands were maintained by villages, family groups, and a multi-
tude of private associations, such as former students of tl," same teacher. These communal
lands are a Vietnamese rural equivalent to the m-dern-day trust funds, and their rent3 sup-
ported the welfare and philanthropic purposes of the sponsoring groups. By 1938 conmainal
land represented as much as 20 percent of all cultivated land in north Viet Nam (Tonkin) and
25 percent in the center (Annam)

In areas of heavy population concentration where intense bidding on rent prices for com-
munal land might have made th .ae lands the domain of the rich, they were made available
only to those who owned no lad or had amounts too zmall to support their families.51 Thus
the ( ominists' policy decision to divide communal lands was aot so much a means to win
the support of landless elements of Vietnamese society as to break down existing structural
relationships at the village level so as to facilitate new forms of organization there. Because
of the so:+d implantation of the French and tie Japanese at the time these land policy decisions
were made, however, they did it have an immediate impact. Since the few Communiqt cadres
available were at work in the Tho country, where communal land was not a social character-
istic, its effects were delayed.

ti TDMon6r_ Chinh

The various themes running through the mceting of the 8th Session of the Central Com-
mittee ,f the party and reorien:ing its revolutionary doctrine were perhaps best reflecLed in
the election of Truong Chinh as the party's 3ecrctarv-i-general in !941 at the age of about 32.
The significance of this development lay in the fact that .hrough his subsequent writings Truong
Chinh was to become the chief political theoretician of the part a role io Chi Mdnl in his
pedestrian publ!cations neve, att-,>.jt 1) and the presumed leader of the pro-Ch:e-. senfi-
ment within Vietnamese Comr ainis, C.2 The Chinese affinitv is in part substantiated b' the
name Truong C)nh. an alias for its twartr, Ahosc r&: kl ,,ta.- is ;ang Xuan Khu, vhich nwwiis

"[ong March. " This was an obvious idOcntificat;, n with th#e wost celebrated chapter in thinese

,evolutionary history up until that time-the 6,000-rrle maLrch of the Chicne ConimunisL.
from Kiangsi in south China to the northwest in Shensi Province, covering more than a year
oetween late 19J4 .,nd late 1935 andt depleting their forces tron over 100O000. to les$ than

20,000. Although attempts have bee- nmde t, identify I'ruong ('hinh as traired by the Chine6e
Cominmunists, there is no positive ',t ncutation f,, it There is only the information 'hat In
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December 1939, following Zhe crackdown on tne Vietnamese Communists by the colonial ad-
miniatration, he escaped into Yunnan Province where he joinei other members of the Central
Committee of the party. While in the enming year and a half it would have been possible for
Triong Chlnh to have been a student at Yenan or a comparable training center, the available
data suggests that he led missions back into north Viet Nam for the part).

Whatever the ultimate explanation of Truong Chinh's actual experience with the Chinese
Comrminlsts, it seems unmistakable that the decisions of the 8th Session of the Central Com-
mittee bore an identifiable relationship to the thrust of Mao Tse-tung's wartime reorient on
of revolutionary strategy known as "New Democracy," and defined in a pamphlet )f the sne
name published in January 1941). The Vietnamese obviously shared Mao's goal ( a brchser
base for the Chinese revolutionary movement. Yet it is tmpossible to relate directly the
sources of the Viet Mlnh's operational and organizatior.al decisions of 1941 to these &ctrinal
de lopments in China. It is true that by 1943, the Vietnamese party had committed itself
"To develop the culture of new democracy in Indochina," and had incorporated much of the
idiom of Mao's program into their public statements. 51 However, it seems that the Vietnam e
Communists were elaborating their own distinctive strategy whic' involved a deep commitment
to nationalism. As they saw it, the main purpose of their Viet Minh. Front was, 'To rally the
different strata of the people and the nationa: revolutionary forces in the struggle against the
main enemy of the nation, that is the French and Japanee faRcist imperialists . . ."54 This
emphasis on nationalism L Viet Nam was probably a reflection of the wide difference in ievel
of revolutionary development comparcd with China where the recent histor of internecine
warfare dated back at least 80 years wo the Taiping rebellion. Although internal contlict
among Vietnamese had not been lacking. it remnined more an elite affair without the mass
involvement that had resulted from the revolutionary warfare in China Moreover, opposition
to conu.nued French dominance was a untf) ing theme 'which tended to overcome many of the
regional and parochial tendencies in Vietnamese politics. There 8eemed more potential power
to be derived from a rationalist program in Viet Nam than one wh.ich championed a more
particular progra-m.

Despite the features distinguishing the -evolutionarn situation mi China from L4at ii Viet
Nam, Truong Chin h's electin: wais an irxica,.on of a rkwe prorunced Chinese Comxnwst
influenoe than the Vietnamese party hAA. until then eoperienced. From the f -urndlig of the
rhanh Nien in 1925. to 'he establishnwn of the Indochinese ('omn-rniti Party in 1930, until
the 5th Session of the C entral Commirttee, Vietnamese commuranm had ben the reflection of
the Sviei training of its fourmter-leader, He Cl-u Minh. Uncuestonably, the Chinege e x'.erienoe
during the 1930's had great relevance fcr Vietna.mese communism from the perspective of
operational, effectiveness. For reasons of their own autommv ad flexibility, the Vietnasmew%
probably wished to adopt the relevant and im'trnudiately useful su.bstance of the tMalit rinova-
tions withoit a close publi, .uxvJidehgical itient'fi ation with Chinese communism. It ws
sach a role that Truong Cunji was able to fulfill with urws-ail effect.veness. He wis to become
the virtual emboIdiment of the principles ani techniques of politic, robilization upon which
subequent Comm.unst success in '-et Nam has been dased

Relations Bct"een 'hine. *' \inie=sn e Conimiinist Parties

Setmn. of the ia&n ,, .y the Vietnamc.-C party did not wish ,, ldentif.N itself ',,-' th
the C_'nese Communists tecAj-n 'lear af,,r t, Cent-al Committee ,esion 1)f Mii 141. Its
reiatiorn with politics i China were nwch nore suhtle ,u com;ile, than mght be jiggrSted
11 the incorpo)ration int, Viet 'stinh operat,onal d,otrut of niam re,-ent inrk, ations - ,Vtevd
.r-.m their Ctai, ne counter-parts. 'he C.-e, Conuntnists wert ,n r o posfatio.. to give kny"
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direct assistance, material or otherwise, to the Vie', Minh. Their bases of strength lay out-
side the south China border area which was still the domain of autonomy -seeking warlor'3s,
despite the wartime proximity of their adversary Chiang Kai- ' k in Chtungking and the deep
inroads of the Japanese occuipation. These Chinese warlords were in a poa- ion to exert some
influence in Vie'. Nam becausae of tLhe significant number of Vietnamese political exiles who had
sought refuge L.-, south China from the French during the 1930's. As a result of their presence,
there was established in Kwangsi Province in October 1942, the Viet. Nam Cach TMenh Dong
Minh Hoi (Viet Na-n Revolutionary Leagae), known as tlie Dong Mirth lioi. This zrroup, which
was subsequentl) ~o play a significant role in the August Revolution, was formed under the
sponsorship of the south China warloid and Com-iander of the Fourth War Zone, Clang
Fa-k'wei.5

This association brought to~gether five groups of Vietnamese exiles, two of which were
based in Yuinnan Province and the othertt -n Kwanigsi. Included were remnants of the Phuc
Quoc group, still faithful to Cuong De> and Led by an exile named Hoang Luong. After the fail-
ure of their attack on Lang Son, the Phuc Quoc sought political opportunities along t> Vie!-
~nmse border in Kwangsi. Also located there was a group centering arouind Ng~.ven Tuong
Tam, who had a long career as an exile politician and who had organized a student poli ,.al
group in. Hanoi in 1940, only to flee the city the following year. Contrasted with these Kwangsi
groups, the exiles in Yunnan had beei. 'hased in sc';tY China a longer time and haO firmer con-
tacts Prxong the, Vietnamese conmmuaitv as well as xi,"i the local authorities. Of greatest
prominence was Vu 'long Khanh, who was the titular leader of the VNQDD a-yd who since 1933
had attempted to) revitalize the nationalist party from the blows of the French which had driven
it into exile. Just before the beginning of Cne Jap)anese war the VNQDD had beer reorganized
by Nghieni Ke To, a lieutenant of Khsanhs, but there was shaid competition for membership iTn
Yunnan between the nationalists and the Dong Diong Cach Menh Daing (Indochina tevolution-ary
Party). Having Marxist tendencies, this group haid been foi ined among the Vietname se em--
ployees of the international rail link between Ch-ina anld Viet Nam-known as the Yunnar ftail-
way-who had traditionallyv been aftiliated with the %VNQDD. In addition. pcoblem-i between the
VNQDD elements in Yunnanir and tloe 3c.titere-d in other froattet areas of Chinat had been left
unresolved and remai-ned a potcntial area of d_,scord for the fac'1tio-ridden natioinolit XiS

In order wo el tn...nate Lop-rti nttiestor -cxwrnil explotaLtioi, Which his exile, :omjwt Ition.

presented, Chig Fa-k'wri hid enforced unii) upon then, b1r esrnhixshin", te Don," M~nh Hoi.

this tenuious Unification Was achievfwd tr at1li i: tng a filth arki older group of exiles w In' md no
i-entinuing pt rtN affiliAtions Lcnd were in real itv jKl it icC .uuchronii sills Pr inc ipalti\ th1is tn-

volvNI Ngu~ei. Hai l-tiailh %0 IWC.11A edOf the' 110ng -Lnh Hol r', I9 '.ndP:in4 loi Conky.

who became prrqident of the prolisional \ltiixexwrmrtwhich Chang F:,-k''vci s~
s-dL 194 1Nguyen Haiii Thaifn-. lxorn in i 7' n no-hVicT Naril, haud pa rticip.ated In tlZ

original l1hukic Quoc renevation vmovetent ..1 Phan iV 7haiu 'Vit the naitionali st leadAe r lc ad
gotne. into exile in Otina in 1912'. vdhvre in Cant,,n he hlad tried to reg-ropil yokaw, Vw trai.e,

but withtiut any si&Tdficant access Growin"g 07d, long out Al touch with Victnamet oc p~lit i <.

andi even, ritnored I-o hAve forgotten his native lang -iagv. Nj;xivon lihai Ftuinh *seemed an xm14roh-
able figo r to gi'e ptuirpoi*' or cohwrence to ;pol itic:U ~.7 Cia But ihah hd comel ixnto

clone _ontact, wilh C(hanrg i - t' who ha cr\ I'ie x~l t !1 -k- W"h.,t t I _,- -'as -.he Ipe Ison aL tv wh

mnight bring unit to the !U Ied xn tc o %'' the- :,ifh Ct*ang x er.ix"ea

Ind i nnonrthl ix .t Ipend M o f 1 0(. 1~h 1 t ;i ne s4c the rk \t NI.h1 hi. a mv .a reval i! V l t;we 7

the (kifl itirti that comnlmendeLi Ng%-. en lHa- Ih " VIgoreead r In mxtV tt.im s x-

hadl in creati~ng the iD.rg M-t Ht
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Because of the relatively small numbers of Japanese troops L- Indochina, there was the
potential that developments there could affect the pressures oni the China 41. ont through shifts
in military contingentg. Such a shift did in f'ict occur but not until the last y~ar of the war
when, in Jauary 1945, the Japaoiese 37th Infantry Division x4as ,ldocate- fron. Kiwngsi to
north Viet Nam. 58 In anticipation of (-.ents of this kind, iniformation on trends andi events in
Viet Nam was obviously of grc-t concern, not only to the border warlords (AMi Chungking but
to the Allies as well. Therefoce, the effor, to create the Dong Minh Hoi was not merely to get
centrol over Vietnamese exiles in China, or t. esbjiih political authority inl Viet Nam-
although some Chinese were anxious for such advantage-but to fill the pressin+g needs for war-
time intelligence from that region. The agin exile Nguyen Hai Thanh could not demandJ this
of the fDong Mleinh Hoi, for oc,;e of its member groups had any such organizational ties In Viet
Nam. Chang Fa-k'wel was aware that the only organizational network of any effectiveness
throughout Viet Nam was that of the Communists, which exteraded from the strategic mountain
base in the Tho country to Liclude informuational contacts with the party in the south . 5

According L.) the party's officia history, ho~wever, a major obstacle in utilizing the Comn-
nmist organization was that their leader, Hc CMi Minh, had been arrested on orders from the
Chungking government and was not released until September 16, 1943, presumnably to enab
Lim to be used for Chinese intetligen-ce prposes. 60 This extendied detention and the simul-
taneous change of the future Vietnamese president's nam to Ho Chi Minih from Nguyen Al
Quo , appear symptomatic of the susicions which Chungking had about Mis Cotm.ni.t affl-
ation and his activities in the 1920's wltI' the Borodin mission. However, ontrarvN to the
generally accepted view, Chang Fa-k'wel h-as mnai-ned that Ho CMi Minh did not have to
change his name to get out of jail or that he wa ever imprisoned in Chiiii. in the 1940's.6$I
Chang Fa-k~wei states that when hie first met the Vietnamese Commurist leader in Liucbcu in
1941, he was hearing the name tic) CM Minh zTud that shortly thereafter Ho was sent to rimmlng
ibr intelligence training It appears that, despito ihe Chinese antipathy to Ho Chi Mlrh's ide-
ological ide...umy, they regarded him as .xxdlensabie in fulfilling their intelligence reqa~ire-
ments, The contradicti n in the stories relating to the wartime extperiances of Ho CMi Nttnh
may reflect a c-onflict in ChInese operational priorlites. This conflict mainifeffwd itself fol-
lowing Ho's appointmei t to replace Nguyen tiai Thaznh as head of the Dong M.1ing Hot.

Strengthened by a nionth.11' -Atip-end trcrera!ed to t2(10,000 (Chinese), Ho CMi Minh began to
consolidate his 1,qld ove- the LXng Minh Iloi bv ticcusing c-ertai-n t'lemvnts antakonistlc to him
of being sfympathetic to th-;e Japanege.4.' Faced with j-vbsreB of this sort the leading nation-
alisat exile, Vu Hiong Khanh, retur .ed to Yvrinacf with his lietenmilt, Nghiexn Ke To. There he
tried in vain to set uly serious ,oolact with north V'iet Nam. through agtrnis 3long the- border adx
also through e mpl ovee s oil the! Y uina Railway. Al though the effort did not meet with knv i-m-
medi~te suoces-s inside Viet Nam 14 did help the nationalists. Dy raising onceV again t-he prob-
lem of the tensciousness of e-xtle political competition, the frustrate(d antagoniam of the VNQDD

ad'hie obvioue succcsu of the C-4-orninsts again arioused the suspicions of the chinesi N o w
the question of the prio)ri*, cf their ipltelligerce retquireents in Viet Nam, an cr'4tared with
their desire to exert a ontrolling influence over Vietnanaesc exile political elemierts, was
more sha~rply poised for thce Cbo'neae.

At this ixoint the aseesonient of the Chinese *,as sub~ect to presuies brfrvight to brar by
rvh intell'jleice 4oeVratives, who were, al.arnwed by the mincrese-C!xrrOe the Cklmrm-

nists wvere reco linLg 43I Whate%-er r-efalts tie Comr' -iist iintelligence orgarnzAtion tad been
able 4., prmxtJot. it NPpears that the were inoufflciant to conehlnethe Chinese determi-
nastlon to manage Vistnamese exile politics arao ti) thwart anyi autoous ctnsoltiation of
pou'er %ithin their circles. "Flis attitude wast derno .atratd byN Chuing Fa-k'wrl throlugh a re -
o'rganization of the e-xiies into a gvo tiaa oernnient Viet Nam~ ich creat-ed ai tenzAllve



,mify by using the innocuous older exiles for thair symbolic value. At a meeting held in March
1944 at i-Auchou close to the Vietnamese frontier, after less than a year in favor, the Viet Mi
leadiership wss replaced b.- Trung Bol Gong, an old and weak personality who acqu.ired the
vague puppet authority of president of the provisional government. 64

But if this ease in manipulating Vietnamese exiles facilitated the immediate Nurposes of
the Chinese it also demonstrated with perhaps uinrtended conspicuousness the rootlessness of
these exile political elites. Since they did not represent structures of political interestwider
than a handful of educated and alienated elite, they were more cotcerned with personal pres-
tige and position than long-range goals. While their objectives were easier to satisfy, their
range oif political impact within Viet Nam wns limited to an urban competitibn among eiltes
rather ..han to a widening of the context of politics to include bothli peasant and upland minority
population. lIn choosing Laeir political allies amon'g the Vietnamese, the Chinese selected those
who were easier to control rather than those who -had wider influence ard political capability.
The consequences of this choice were to provide an important dimension to the August Revolu-
tion and to illustrate again the incapacit," of the nationalists as E, -oherent effective force in
Vietnamese politics.

Following the organization of the provisional government, in which Ho Chi Minh had nly
a minor role, the Communist Viet Mi developed their activities autonomously nwside Viet
Nam, patying particuilar attention to strengthening their mountain base area. The relationship
with the Chinese had been a most useful one whilc, it lasted. If it did not -'eEUt in getting Ho-
Chi Mi out of jail, as Chang Fa-k'wei rnaintaiins, it at least gave him a freedom of action
advantageous to the Viet Minh. The financ- I supf- -t had been si-mificant and i'had undoubt-
edly allowed the Viet Minh to extend their intelligence gathering and -ilitical organization.
Moreover, some of the exile-formed Viet Ymnh cadres were a part of the approximately 500
Vietnamese who received guerrila training at ut'o haxrcf. of Ta (7h'iao, fifteen miles from the
frontier town of LUichou. This camp seems to have given xiore emphasis to political reori-
entation thtan to the fundamentals of military tactics, out the politics c f the camp were diffuse
rather than doctrinaire. Cluin Fa-k'wei says that both Vu Hong Khanh and Ho Chi Minh were
lecturers3 at th~e training center and that such divers~. guts as Archbishop Paul Yu and Chou
En-lai came to give Li:s.

This train.*g center ..rd its program, along with the financial aupport and advantages
available to 11o Chi Minh, serve to underscore the heter, -9eoub character of the relationship
of the Viet Minh t the polcs of ('tna wa the absence of a close -vartime tie between them
anc the Chinese Ccnimunistb. Indeed, the relationship was an expresealon of warlord politics
in south China and its chara.-ter was to) set a pattern for relations between China and Viet Nam

thn. was to endure until centralized powcr became more pronounced in both countries. Per-I haps the best exaniple c. this trend was the fact that the iiubordinates of Chang Fa-k'wel-with
whom the Vietnamese dealt during the Japanese occupation and in the C hinese occupaticn of
nortbern Viet Nami after the capitulation-were the bame personalltielg to) represent the Chinese
Conununists in 'heir early relations with the Viet Mih following the exteynsion of their control
over south China in the late 1940's. Most notable ariong these persona~ities was Hsiao Wen.
AppAnte'd in 1942 by Chang Fa-k'wei to handle Vietnamese exile affairs, he was also political
adviser to the occupation co iuand in Hanoi in 1945-46, and after joining the Chinese (2ommn-
ni~ts he conductAed negotiationsi regairding aidi to the Viet Mi. Seen from an histo)rical per-
Sportive, it was obviously not a new plwnomerioi that the Chinese were willing to intervene in
Vietnamese poli', s. I'lowever, the fact dtt its intervention was more an e)xtension of the war--
lord politics of HsoUt> "' 1vda, than a tie with ainy central political group in China- Communnist, or
Nationaiqt-was to Yx " inqportant consequences for revolution in Viet Nam.



\1ET MriH GUERRILLA BASES IN NORTH VIET NAM

For the Communist Viet Minh these consequences of warlord polities mesnt an. end to the
cooper:.tion and support from the Kwangsi war zon-, until the confused events of the Chinese
occupation in the autumn of 1945. Following this break wvith Chang Fa-k'wei, they turned to
the consolidation of fragmented guerrilla units and the extension of their base area among the
Tho pcple. The Viet Minh entrusted to Vo Nguyen Giap these tasks of military and organi-
zation;3! preparation for the anticipated Japanese collapse. If Truong Chinh, the party's sec-
retary general, was the embodiment of the Communists' political mo ilization strategy, then
Vo Nguyen Giap personified the evolving doctrine of revolutionary w.:rfare. He was the man
who forged an arm), of six divisions from a guerrilla band of 34 men. 6

Vo Nguyc , Giap and tie "People's Army"

Although he had been a member of ore of the pre-Communist revolutionary parties, the
seminal Tan Viet, and had been arrested ')N the colonial authorities for his activities, upon his
release Giap wa, permitted to continue his education in French schools. In 1938 he was
awarded the highest French degree given in Indochina, the Doctorat en Droit (Doctor of Laws).
The future commander of the iet Mlinh Army then became a history professor at a private
school in Hanoi, the Lycee Than- Long, where he succeeci d in orienting many of Lie colleagues
to his revolutionary perspective. Many of the ronparty leaders in the August Revolution came
from the faculty of Thanh Long When the French declared war in 1939, the Vietnamese
Communist Party -vas outlaAed and its key members arrested. Gian escaped cap-.re and
went to China, leaving his wife and family at the central Viet Nam town of Vinh. His wife,
raown as Minh Thai among revolutionaries, was arrested by the French &iret for her liaison
activities in 1941, and condemned to fifteen years of forced labor. She died between, 1942 and
1943 in detention, from what Giap considered mistreatment and improper facilities. This per-
sonal blow heightened his revolutionary zeal and his hatred for the French, propeijing him on-
ward in his guerrJia activities in the mountains of north Viet Nam. Out of this wartime ex-
perience he developed a close alliance with the Tho guerrilla ieader, Chu Van Tan. Through
his increasiagiy strong ties with the Tho people, Giap prepared himself for the effort under-
taken with greater earnestness after March 9, 1945, to develop a 'liberation armed force" for
the August Revolution. This was the nucleus of the "People's Army" which was to win spec-
tacular victories in seven years of war against the French.

While there had been much Viet Minh political activity in the mountains of north Viet Nam"
throughnut the ozcupation, it was only two and a half months before the Japanese coup de force
that Vo Nguyen Giap launched the first platoon of the "People's Liberation Troops," consisting
of 34 men and cadres equipped with 2 revolvers, 17 rifles, 14 flintlock rifles, and 1 light ma-
chinegun. Formed on December 22, 1944, in a Tho settlen. nt in Cao Bang Province on the
border of China, this platoon was sepa,-ated from, the main Japanese military concentrations
in the Red River Delta, as well as from the more seasoned Tho units further to the south, by
several mountain ranges. This initial Viet Minh unit expanded its strength by attacking the
small French-led militia outposts scattered tiroughout Cao Bang Province, which were
manned by a total of only 450 troops.

The manner in which these attacks on a force of 450 militiamen permitted a guerrilla
platoon of 34 men to expand its strength is a microcosm of a pattern that was to be repeated
on a larger scale during the Indochina War. The Viet Minh attacks in this early period suc-
ceeded because their adversary was tied down in numerous static defense posts, which enabled
the guerrillas to concentrate a relatively superior force in order to overwhelm the posts one
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at a time. Theoretically, the militia also could hP concentrated their forces by adopti. -
mobile defense. But this would have inevitably lu t some of their territory unprotected and
th,: mountainous terrain, a natural habitat for guerrillas, would have circumscribed their mo-
hility. Without extensive political ties to the Tho and bWrdened with the legacy of Tho antag-
onism and revolt, the militia was limited to ineffective static defense in its response. From
these iqolated and modest victories the Viet Kinh obtained the weapons to increase its Cao
Bang contingent.

Despite their pi eparations, the Communist-led guerrillas in the mountains of north Viet
Nam were etill a relatively insignificant group when the Japanese coup de force occurred. In
early March 1945, the whole "liberation force" numbered no more than a thousand men. 66
Moreover, the Viet Mini' could not derive the maximum strength from their forces because
there was no unified command to coordinate their operations. The Cao Bang troops under
Giap's direct control were still not operating with the more seasoned guerrillas in the heart of
the Tho country ',o the south. But by taking advantage of the coup de force, the Viet Minh were
able to disarm some French who were off their guard while attempting to esr'e the Japanese.
This incre. 2d their fund of weapons and also reduced the obstacies to their movement, since
the Japanese made no attempt to replace the French in the mountain defense positions, With
this increased freedom of maneuver, by the middle of April th Viet Minh succeeded in uniting
their guerrilla troops around the mountain town of Cho Chu in Thai Nguyen Province. Unaware
that they had only four months to prepare their revolutionary bid for power to take advantage
of the Japanese capitulation in August, the Viet Minh nevertheless launched their task vith a
determination and compzehensiveness immatched by other Vietnamese groups.

Potential for Revolution increases

Immediately after the Japanese coup de force, the Standing Bureau of the Central Commit-
tee of the Indochinese Communist Party met to consider the new situation. After their delib-
eration, they issued an Instructio)n which would guide their party and its Viet Minh Front in
preparing for an insurrection against an occupation enemy that would offer them no opposition.
On the contrary, their ostensible Japanese adversary would aid them passively at first, then
actively. The resuhs of the party meeting formally confirmed what all of its members must
have known: ". . . conditions are not yet ripe for an uprising because indecision did not yet
prevail among the Japanese, the country as a whole was not yet ready to fight, and because the
neutral strata of the population must necessarily go through a period of disillusionment with
the disastrous results of the coup d'4tat before they give way to revolutionary forces .. "
Aithough the moment for a bid for power had not arrived, the coukp de force had increased the
revolutionary potential, and the exploitation of this potential through political and military or-
ganization was the chief concern of the party. As the party assessed the situation, "French
administration has completely disintegrated and the Japanese have not yet had time to set up
ae effective an apparatus of repression as that of the French. ",68

Tw important aspects of this increase in revolutionary potential were the absence of Japa-
nese troops in the highlands of north Viet Nam-now held only by the militia remnants following
the retreat of the colonial army into China-nd the famine which ravaged the Red River Delta
from March through May 1945, taking between 500,000 %nd 600,000 lives and sending urban rice
prices soaring. 6 But if opportunities for revolutionary organization were available in the
countrvP,1 e, it was beyond the capacity of the modest Viet Minh cadre to take advantage of
thin. Yet the cltita where the few determined cadres could be, and eventually were, extremely
effectivu were still tightly hela by the Japanese wh, n the face of a potential Allied landing,
were preoccupied with local continuity and stability.
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Because of the dichotomy between revolutionary opportun.,ty and capacity, the Standing
Bureau instruction attempted to define a program which rmade the best use of existing capacity
while preparing for the exploitation of available and future opportunities. Due to the convul-
siveness of events as well as to the modesty of militaiy organization and cadres, emphasis was
placed on the psychological preparation of the population. Im adcntion to slogans and printed
matter, this required the party to switch over t so-called "higher forms" of propaganda in-
cluding, "... parades, demonstrations, political strikes, public meetings, strikes in schools
and markets, nor-co-operation wit' 'he Japaneee in all fields, opposition to the requisition of
paddy and refusal to pay taxes. "70 Shock teams were to be formed to create new political-
military bases, liberation committees %ere to be set up in facto:-ies, mines, villages, public
and private offices, while "People's Revolutionary Committees" were to be established in areas
under Viet Minh con:rol. 71

Although the o. -anization of this revolutionary structure was to lead to provisionai guy -

ernmental forms it was through guerrilla warfare that t,:,e party saw it could best " . . keep
the initiative in the struggle to drive the Japanese aggressors out of the country ... "72 But
this analysis of the efficacy of guerrilla tactics in extending revolutionary structure and gain-
ing power from the Japanese was tempered with the warning that only where natural features
of the country, such as mountain area8, were frvorable was guerrilla warfare to be launched.
However, within this framework, a more specific program of guerrilla politics for exploiting
revolutionary space was hammered jut immediately after the coup de force.

Unifying Guerrilla Forces

Follo,,ng the arrivai of Vo Nguyen Giap and tus "liberation army" in the forward base
area in Thai Nguyen Province the North Viet Ntm Revolutioary Conference was convened by
the Standing Bureau of the Central Committee of the party. As its first steps the conference
unified the disparate guerrilla uuits which ho I just merged into the Viet Nam Liberation Army
and placed it under the command of a Revolutionary Military Committee of North Viet Nam
consisting of Yo Nguyen Giap, Chu Van Tan, and Van Tieng Dung. Moreover, the Military Com-
mittee was made the focal point of revolutionary activity by its responsibility for both "the
political and military command of the resistance bases in north Viet Nam. ".3 As a further ad-
vance toward a more coherent military command structure four "resistance zones" were de-
fined in north Viet Nam along with two in central and one in south Viet Nam. Within these
zones, additional bases were to be established where conditions were auspicious, "as to natural
features, mass organizations, food supplies, anu a favourable balance of forces between our-
selves and the enemy .... . In north Viet Nam these conditions were best met in the arc of
mountains that surrounded the Red River Delta where bases could "serve as spring boards for
the general insurrection and constitute the nucleus of a future independent and free Viet Nam. "74

Within the ease area guerr/i~a warfare was to be the principal form of struggle for both
the consolidation of control over the l.rritory and the expansion of the Viet Minh forces. In
this initial phase of guerrilla warfare the Viet Minh placed a premium on the maintenance of
their force and on the rule of attacking only when it would increase their strength. Their oper-
ational watchword was, "to ambuish and attack the enemy by surpritie in spiall engagements
when we are quite certain of success. "7b These guerrilla tactics were closely coordinated with
those of armed propaganda units, whose task included, "repressicon of traitors, puppet notables,
and ruffians, warnings to mandarins and puppet officials of villages, and cantons, opposition to
requisitions of rice and refusal to pay taxes to the Japanese," which weve to be linked with
public speeches by shock -,ms in markets, transportation centers, schools, enterprises, and
theaters. 76 Through techniques of this kind, the modest Viet Minh resources in political cadres
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and armed forces were made to extend the revolutionary structure by taking advantage of the

mountai, area where the population was sparse and mobility difficult ' eliminating the ex-
isting remnants of the colonial administration or by persuading its vest3 I cadres to bec:ome
part of the People's Committees, the Communists were consoli"Ating their hcld. At the same

time they wer- :-._.abishing a new structure for the mobilization of the mountain population for
participation in the future insurrection.

In early June 1945, six mountain provinces which had come under more than partial Viet
Minh contrl-Cao Bang, Lang Son, Ha Giang, Tuyen Quang, Thai Nguyen, and Bac Kan-were

un~ted int, A single administrative entity known as the "Free Zone." A Provisional Committee
was placed in charge of the Free Zone, assuming control from the Mi'itary Committee which

continued to exercise authority in the military sphere. These two committe, s were charged
with executing a program broaJened to include economic, cultural, and soci-d affairs as well
as political operations. Particular emphasis was given to a three-month program of height-
ened preparedness which ir.nicaed the specifics of the political mobilization the Viet Minh de-

aired. Of primary importance there was to be a "mobilization of the minds of the masses,"
which was to be achieved by requiring each administrative district to have a propaganda com-
mittee. Its members were required to go into every village with theatricals and displays of
force and were to hold meetings at which newspapers would be read and conunented upon. The
next step involved the -'ganization and the development of the youth movement. This was fol-
lowed by a progaram to unify all Viet Minh organizations up to the provincial level witAiin three

months. From this framework significanit results were expected to give needed support to the
military effort. Each village was expected to organize at least one self-defense group of
twelve men in addition to a guerrilla group of five men who were to be trained for operations
outside the village. But the population of the base area was also to yield recruits for the Viet
Nam Liberation Army which was to take on its first battalion size organization duriing th,
month of June 1945.77

Thus after two months of intensive effort following years of experimentation and prepara-

tion, the Communists through their Viet N-ah Front succeeded in establishing their hegemony
over a territory with an estimated population of 856,000 persons. Of these only 12-15 perceni
were Vietnamese and many of them lived in the foothills or adioining lowlands beyond immedi-
ate control.

The Communists could claim to control a third of the territory of north Viet Nam by vi

of the absence of political opposition in the 37,000 sq-. -e kilometers of the six-province "Free
Zone. " However, this made them masters of only 10 percent of the population of Tonkin which

emphasized the Communist isolp"on from the .- ss of the Vietnamese population. 78 Moreover,

it underpCored not only the importance of mountans as a conv- .it base, but also the limita-

tions on the Viet Minh expansion caused by not having ties to the delta heartland of north Viot
Nam.

Viet Minh External Interests

While the Japanese coup de force had given the Viet Minh the chance to establish them-

selves in the highlands it had also created other opportunitieS which Lhe coisolidation of the

base area '>eiped to strengthen. The Vie, Minh believed that the elimination of the French

servee, to improve their diplomatic relations with the Allies, "because the Japanese aggressors

have tecome our only eneny and because the revolutionary people have become the only forces

fightirg against the Japanese .... "M Although the continuing minitary occupation of the Jqpa-.

nose was a formidahle obstacle to tht immediate seizure of power by the Viet Minh, it offered
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advantages which might 5ot have ccK ;:urred had Japanese autho-rity collapsed simultaneously
with that of the French wid been followed by a quick Allied intervention. Based on the experi-
once of New Guinea and , Pacific Islands, the Allies had good reon to suspect that the Japa-
nese resistance would be protracted and tenackous. The swiftness of their surrender could not
have been easily anticipated in the late ,pring and early summer of 1945, since the bomb that
wa13 to bring that quick collapse only received its final tests at Alamogordo on July 16, 1545.
Being recognized as the only effective anti-Japanese group inside Viet Nam brought opportuni-
ties to the Vi-t MNf-nh from both the United States and France. The overriding concern of the
French was the reestab'lishment of their colonial sovereignty in Indochina. The interests of
the Americans were involved in irnraobilizing the Japanese troops to prevent them from partic-
Ipating in othei& war theaters or in undercutting resistance in case of a landing in Viet Nam.
For both allies there was a convergence of purpose in seeking to work with the Viet Minh.

After numerous tentative communications with the Viet Minh through intermediaries, a
French reconnaissance detachmen't was ordered by Jean Sainteny, the Chief of the French Mili-
tary Mission in Kunming, to move south from Tsin T - in Kwangsi Province into north Viet
Nam's adjoining province of Cao Bang. On July 2, 1945, they made contact with the local Viet
Minl authorities (who, significantly, were Tho ad requested that French tl-oop, be assisted
in irniltrating into the Red River Delta. Under the pretext that they would have Lo refer this
request to higher authorities for decision, the local Viet Minh indicated that it would take about
tm months to get an answer. Then Viet Minh Cao Bang representatives requested that they be
given arms and instructors in order to continue their activity against the Japanese. Whether
or not in response to this specific request, a mixed Franco-American mission of six men was
parachuted into Viet Minh headquarters on July 16, 1945.80 Their liaison prepvred the way for
air-drops of arins, ammunition, and other supplies which did much to transform the Viet Minh
from a ragged bunch of i rregulax s into units that at least had standardized weapons if not an
extensive degree of military training. 81

Even though itl appears to be a widely accepted belief that the Viet Mlnh rece.-0ed external
material aid during their preinsurrectionary preparation, the magnitude of this assistance and
its impact on the August Revolution have been less well known. Without being able to deter-
mine the precise circumstances it seems certain that a total of tpproximately 5,000 weapons
were air-dropped to the Viet MXi.h during the summer of 1945. Certanlv it is not coincidental
that the number of Viet Minh regular troops at the moment of the Japanese capitulation-both
claimed by the Communists and estimated by the French-was 5,000 men. Although the weap-
ons dropr-d to the Viet Minh were of American manufacture and the Americans were virtually
the only Allied fo-ce having the air capability in the area for such an undertaking, it does not
follow that the nmaterial support of the Viet Minh was a unilateral policy of the United States.
Evidence that the French too were interested in the Viet Minh as a client force goto beyond
their request for assistance in infiltrating their men into the Red River Delta and the parachut-
ing of French teams into the mounLain base area. An interview in early 1947 with the Far
Eastern correspondent of The NeA York Times, Robert Trumbull, presents significant infor-
mation iI; this regard. It comes from an anonymous French official in Hanoi who ib described
as a member of the highest echelon of the French administration in north Viet Nan and a for-
mer Fren, i resistance figure. This personality seems to be Jean Sainteny, a celebrated re-
si,.. ance ht..'o who was French Commissioner for north Viet Nam at the time of this interview.
Cornnmnting on the character and the consequences of French policy toward the Viet Minh, he
said,

Ironically, the Viet Minh received aid from us becaue? the All. -, thought
they were fighting the Japanese. The first French agents dropp)ed into
Tonkin made contact with the Viet Minh and supplied them with arms,
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including the Sten guns that are now being used against the French . . .
so the mass of the population said "These Viet Minh have the aid of the
Allies; they are st:ong, they are the champions of the nationalists, they
have destroye. the mandarinal system" . . . which was unpopular with
the masses because all authority is unpopular. The Viet Minh told them,
"Now you are a free people. "82

Since the weapons air-dropped to the Viet Minh in north Viet Nam before the Japanese
capitulation were only about 7 percent of the more than 80,000 weapons that they were esti-
mated to have had when open warfare broke out in December 1946, the observation of the highly
placed ',ut thinly anonymous French official suggests thnt the greatest long-range impact of the
aid was psychological rather than material. While these weapons permitted the Viet Mi-h to
enter Hanoi in force on August 19, 1945, it was the acquiescence of fhe Japanese rather than
their own strength which ensured the Communist predominance over the disoriented caretaker
Vietnamese government. Moreover, the view of the anonymous oficial that the deterioration
in compliance with the established pattern of authority was one of the principal effects of the
aid tv the Viet Minh tends to reinforce the earlier observation of Paul Mus. From this per-
spective, it was not so much the elimination of coloniai administrative and military personnel

as the consequences this had for the Vietnamese attitude toward the French hegemony that was
the real significance of the Japanese intervention.

Extension of Vi-t Minh influence

In this gap between the loss of legitimacy of French authority and the absence of legitimacy
for any other athorlty, the Viet Minh catat, furward to fulfill routine tasks such as settling
evervday disputes and disagreements, registering transactions, and maintaining order against
the .. -- curitie ; of the period. Cornplemented by their propaganda but lim ited by their meager
cadres, these meaqires served to win accelance for the Viet Minh. The Communists, in na-
tionalist garb, we., also able to extend their influence beyond the reach of their cadres.
Shrewdly they endowed the groups with local influence which lacked any larger identity with a
new legitimacy. They merely cailed upon them to form Laberation Committees in order to
participate in the fight for independence. These committees served to structure the gaps of
revolutionary space and to provide a j stification and tLiL ction for what might otherwise hlve
been random and half-hearted protest. Success in actions of this kind was in no smali part
due to the feeble efforts of the Japanese and their Vietnamese clients to create at -icceptable
alternative authority, Because of the lack of real competition, the Communists were able to

gain support of many of the politically influential,

While the preparations of the preinsurrectionary periu4 had demonstiated their growing

capacity and their ability to carry out guerrilla politics in the countryside, the Viet Minh were

aware that, "... it was in the three big cities: Hanoi, Hue, and Saigon, that thu August gen-

eral insurrection . . would win] victories of a main anid decisive meaning." Even though

these guerrilla bases and forces were vital tj the Viet Minh after the August Revolution had
run its course, Otey were a complementary rather than a dectsive factor in winning control

over Hanoi and Hue. The lack of such bases in the south was not the key determinant in the

loss of Saigon. These guerrilla forces were another tsyN hiological tool in the arsenal of a pol ii-

ical movement which dur og the Japanese occupation had shrewfl*v adapted itself to the goals

of a broader se ,ment of Vietnanwic society and developed more flexible revolutionary tech-

niques than their ad displayed during the 1920's .und 1930's.

This acceleration of Viet Minh influence had been partly the resuit of th( Japanese tnt(cr-

vention which had created opportunities for wider political expression than had oxisted before
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the war. It had reduced the French capacity to enforce ccripiiance while opening up the pos-

sibility for outside assistance. However, it was not oppor:unity whizh called forth the response
but a subtle though fandamental transformation within the Vietnamese Communist movement.
In personalities it reflected the return of Ho Chi Minh from almost a decade of aloofness from
Vietnamese politics, as well as the rise of two indigenously cultivated party activists, Truong
Chinh and Vo Nguyen Giap. Contrasted with their impetuous Moscow-trained southern Viet
Nam counterparts these men devisc d techniques of political mobilization and guerrilla warfare
which, by their sophistication and suitability, created new dimensions of power for communism
in Viet Nam.

Over and above these innovations, however, was a new awareness of and identity with na-
tionalism-now define almost exclusively as the vehicle required to secure independence. As
this goal had become more attainable through th,- Japanese occupation, culminating in capitula-
tion, the Viet Mi ih was virtually the only Vietnamese group to exploit the situation thi -,tgh a
broad appeal based on nationalism. Within this context, the Viet Minh's nationalism did not in-
clude any more specific definition than the goal of independence, and probably did not require
defining until the question of parochial iitonom-y among the political-religious sects clashed
with central party control. Feeding upon the relief felt at the demise of the colonial adminis-
tration and the anxiety over the uncertain conseiluences of a French return, the Viet Minh won
wide support for their advocac) of independence.

Complementing their capacity for decisive if not widespread action, this psychological con-
ditioning of an anxious population through a nationalist cause in its demand for independence
prepared the Viet Minh in their bid for power. For it was the hiatus in international power that
ultimately created the opportunity for re volution, and exploiting this advantage was not primar-
ily a function of military strength, even had the Viet Minh possessed the necessary armed force.
Instead, it was the formatiorn of broad and even contradictory aspirations around the single goal
of iiudependeice which brought extensb'e infh 'nce to the Viet Mini. In this task the 1,000
armed troops that entered Hanoi on Autgust '9, 1945, while a tangible manifestation of the ad-
vantages to the Communists from the occupation interlude, were not the decisive element in the
successfil seizure of power. Their source of strength had come from the doctrinal transfor-
mation which had caused the party to adapt itself effectively to the potential goad ol Vietnamese
nationalism.

OCCUPATION'S STIM1 LUS ,) N)01TICAL MOLIUZATION

It was through the elimination of the French admnilstrati(,, and their acquiescence to the
Viet Minh takeover that the Japanese contributed most conspicuously to revolution in Viet Nam.
However, their direct aid to diverse Vietnamese political groups and their sponsorship of the
trappings of independence did much, ofteh in a contradictGry manner, to develop the nationalist
sentiment which the Communistts capitalized upon. As a major part of this confusing trend, it
was only two days after the £uh de force that Emperor Bao Dal was prompted by the Japanese
to issue a declaration from his royal capital at Hue on March 11, 1 s45, in which he abrogated
the French Treat'y of Protection of 1884 nd proclaimed the i.,dependence of Annam. 3 Such an
act could only serve to tantalize Vietnamese nationalists, for the declaraton failed to use the
name Viet Nam and it significantlv left the area of southern Viet Nam (Cochinchina) still le-
gally a Frech colonY in the hands of the Japa ese.

This continued separate status for the 'outh reflected a special Japanese interest in thc
area. Their purpose was to uste the qouth as :i gcuerrilla base from which they could more
easily tie down an Allied invasion force immobilizing it from activity against Japanse



positions in China or the home islands. 64 If the south were left under Japanese control without
an intervening layer of indigenous government, it would permit the necessary political base for
guerrilla warfare to be developed more conveniently. Although this Bpe .,ial interest in the
south was to cause substantial political tension during the August Revolution, it had originated
in Japanese desires for preparedness and stability. Again for strategic reasons, stability was
the overriding concern. But means of achieving stability at a rapid pace were not readily ap-
parent. Thus this important consideration led to another anomalous situation; the French ad-
ministration had been disarmed, but it had not been totally eliminated. Therefore,

When the Japanese replaced the French administration on 9 March 1945,
they were anxious to avoid any economic or administrative dislocation
which might interfere with military security for they believed an invasion
of the country was possible at any moment. They were willing, therefore,
to maintain the French in the lower brackets of administration .... 86

However, after a month the French began to disappear rapidly from the scene and the Jap-
anese were pressed to set up a more substantial Vietnamese regime. While their diffuse pro-
grams in the south appeared to serve short-run Japanese purposes they decided it was neces-
sary to replace the vestigial monarchical government at Hue headed by Pham Quynh.

Ironically, this selection of a new administration was not as simple as it might have
seemed. The Japanese found themselves faced with a disputatious and unconciliatory attitude
among the nationalist elite which was later to frustrate the French in their attempts to "choose
and form" a nationalist alternative. Ngo Dinh Diem, who had proved a stubborn bargainer for
political advantage with the Japanese in preceding yeyrs, was the almost unanimous choice of
the Vietnamese non-Communist political elite. Maintaining a political hostility against Bao
Dai which dated from 1933, and which continued until Diem's assassination in 1963, Ngo Dinh
Diem refused to form a government under the Emperor of Annam. Perhaps it was wisest for
Diem not to accept the auspices of the Japanese when their defeat seemed so near and their
benediction so unpromising for future prestige.

The Tran Trong Kim Government

Yet the importance of his unconcilLatory behavior for nationalist politics was that Diem's
alternative was to retire to the inactivity of his study, leaving the field of political conflict to
others. Consequently, it was out of a desire to take what opportunity there was to get a na-
tionalist political force in motion that Tran Trong Kim agreed on April 17, 1945, to form a
Vietnamese government. Unhappily for the development of an effective and coherent national-
ism, the contributions of this government were minimal. However, these initial efforts of
non-Communist politicians, circumscribed as they were by Japanese control, were xlutrative
of characteristics which limited both their success in the August Revolution Lid that of their
nationalist successors throughout the years up until the present.

The majority of the officials and supporters of the Tran Trong Kim government were
members or sympathizers of the Dai Viet Quoc Dan Danq (Great Viet Nam Nationalist Party),
known as the DIi Viet. The Dal Viet had originally been formed among university stdents In
Hanoi in the autumn of 1940, with the hope that the Japanese occupation would help their nution-
alist cause. s The party had immediately suffered a setback at the hands of the French 3Gretd,
although it remained clandestinely alive among the Hlanoi students and was reconstituted with
Japanese encouragement in 1945, when it underwent a major transformation. While the grudent
origin of the DSi Viet remained sigificant, the party now became the focus of what has been
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called "bourgeois nationalists. ,S1 These were men who had advanced through the French edu-
cation system to receive the very highest degrees and were subsequently to enjoy positions of
importance in the colonial life and ad niistration of Indochina. Tran Trong Kim, who has
written the most comprehensive popular history of the country in the Vietnamese language and
who was an education inspector in the colonial administration, was a good example of what
constituted the backgrounds of his political associates.

In the Tran Trong Kim cabinet there were four medical doctors, a professor, and a dis-
tinguished jurist, Tran Van Chuong, who was considered the "mainspring" of the government
which comprised a category of individuals who had received many privileges in a land where
there were few available. S Their political experience had been intense but it had also been
limited to what might be called "elite politics. "' Their activities prior to March 1945 had not
included years of frustrated attempts to establish a popular political organization but had cen-
tered on the in-fighting for educational opportunity, official position, and that elusive quality
known best to colonial elites as "prestige." The anti-French spirit they manifestee. was em-
phatically not a rejection of French culture but a result of their impatience at being blocked in
their occupational mc': .lity within a French-made framework short of managing tho affairs of
their country. While this characterization obviously cannot cover all of the diverse personali-
ties and groups attracted to the Tran Trong Kim government, it does typify its decisionmaking
core and ,an begin our explanation of why the August Revolution was a Communist and not a
nationalist affair.

The popular reaction to the Japanese coup de force, which Paul Mus observed in the Viet-

namese countryside, was also present in the cities and provincial towns. Here it was ex-

pressed by the expansion of the Vietnamese-language press and the organization of public dem-

onstrations, all of which reflected a spontaneity very far short of mass uprising. Conscious of

the importance of these sentiments, the Tran Troni Kim government attempted to respond,

but on the whole their actions, reflecting their "raining, were bureaucratic and legalistic.
Through the pronouncements of Emperor Bao Dal there was a commitment to the preparation
of a written constitution which was to be based on principles of religious and political liberty.

The constitution never appeared, but there was an administrative reform unifying the old
monarchical bureaucratic structure with the parallel French-created one, although this did
not notably increase efficiency. U0 At the beginning of July 1945, in some of its most popular
measures, the Tran Trong Kim government proclaimed the name of the country as Viet Nam,
adopted a national anthem, and unfurled a national flag having three horizontal crimson stripes
on a yellow background which Is still in use tody. Finally and grudgingly, on August 8, after

the bomb on Hiroshima had sounded the knell for the Japanese, sovereignty over the southern
area, Cochinchina, was turned back by the occupation authorities to the central government.
Thus, for the first time since 1884, the country was again united under its historic name of
Viet Nam. This unity, the object of subsequent fratricidal conflict, was resilient enough to
last little less than two weeks. 90

Emergence of New Social Patterns

In sharp contrast to these formal and bureaucratic measures, which might have been ex-

pected from the personalities directing the Tran Trong Kim government, there was anlso action

which reflected another important facet of its pclitical resources. Organizational activity and

the stimulation of political participation among the youth of Viet Nam had more long-range

consequences than almost any other effort initiated by the Dai Viet-backed government. The
impact of these efforts was in large measure due to the social changes occurring during the
war which had affected the attitudes and expectations of Vietnamese youth. Paradoxically,
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these changes resulted from a range of activities sparked by the educational and sports pro-
grams inaugurated by the administration of Admiral Decoux. Born of a fear that the Japanese
would capture the sympathies of Vietnamese youth through their propaganda, and out of a de-
sire to win the future leaders of Indochina to the allegiance of France, Decoux had expanded
social and education.'l opportunities as a pragmatic alternative. In four years 4,800 additional
rural schools were created and the total numbe- of students at all schools was almost doubled-
from. 450,000 in 1939 to 700,000 in 1944. Particular emphasis was given to the University of
Hanoi where a School of Science and a School of Architecture were created and a Citd Univer-
sitaire constructed as a center for student act:vi.es.91

Parallel to this expansion of educational opportunities was the formation of a youth and
sports corps which was structured around a selected cadre. These young people were brought
to Cae southern coastal town of Phan Thiet for training as group leaders and then returned to
their localities to organize teams for gymnastics, soccer, and other mass-participation sports.
At the height of the development of this corps there were ibout 86,000 young people all over
Indochina regularly participating in the programs, led by an additional 1,016 cadre membqrs.92
One of the major purposes of these educational and sports programs was to "safeguard Frencl
grandeur," to use the words of Admiral Decoux, but the practical effect was to heighten the
social consciousness of the participants and give them experience in organization and group
discipline. 93 While pledgiLg an athlete's oath to the French flag and the Vichy slogan of
"Family, Work, Country," the young Vietnamese were being initiated into social patterns
that would later be transferred to other loyalties. Although available statistics are conflict-
ing, it would seem probable that the organized sporting youth combined with their less dia-
ciplined student colleagues must have added approximately 500,000 young persons to the
mobilized population. 94

Political Use of Social Activities

While the French were responsible for the social mobilization of this wide segment of the
youth of Viet Nam, it was left to the Japare. and to the enterprising members of the Tran
Trong Kim government to L ake political uapltal of this reservoir of social talent. In the
spring of 1945, they launched programs giving this mobilized youth a political organization
and, under Japanese sponsorship in southern Viet Nam (Cochinchina), a partial militarization.
It was the Minister of Youth, Pham Anh, in the Dal Viet government, a 33-year-old lawyer,
and his talented assistant, Ta Quang Bou and, in south Viet Nam under Japanese auspices,
Dr. Pham Ngoc Thach, who were responsible for giving political direction to Vietnamese
youth. The distinctiveness of the program in the south was due to the particular political
interests the Japanese had in contection with their preparations to resist a potential Allied
invasion. The swampy and mountainous Cambodia-south Viet Nam border region seems to
have been chosen by the Japanese as the center of a resistance area from which guerrilla war
would be launched in the rear of the Allies as they pushed northward through Viet Nam.

The effectiveness of this guerrilla scheme r. quired that the Japanese have a close accord
with indigenous groups for assistance and flexibiity. Since the activities and membership of
the sports and youth movement had been concentrated in the south, it lent itself to a transfor-
mation, on July 2, 1945, into the Thanh Nien Tieng Phong (Advanced Guard Youth), which
formed the niclous of an indigenous army. This paramilitary unit became the special pre-
serve o* its organizer, Pham Ngoc Thach, who led the Advanced Guard Youth to a decisive
role in the August Revolution in the south where they fought tenaciously against the reoccupy-
Ing French. To the charge that in the Advanced Guard Youth the Vichy colonial regime bad
merely trained the forces to expel France from Indochina, Admiral Decoux has retorted that,
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Thu truth is that the youth of Indochina have not been more traitorous to

the French cause than have been the soldiers formed under our discipline,
or than the students or intellectuals of this messy country have been to
French culture .... The crime is not that. It is Imputable to Frenchmen
who, by their foolishness or ambition, made inevitable the coup de force of
the Japanese of 9 March 1.945, creating an extremely dangerous hiaeis in
the exercise of our sovereignty in Indochina. 95

With ironic consequences similar to those of the Vichy-launched youth group, both Phan
Anh and Ta Quang Buu joined their Da Viet youth with the Viet Minh upon the outbrea, of the
August Revolution. 96 They took with them their youthful followers, drawn largely from the
students at the University of Hanoi, who had been given their opportunity for higher education
through the program of Admiral Decoux. The wartime governor-general's action expanding
higher education had been based on the belief that those Vietnamese educated in France had,
upon their return, only infrequently found positions commensurate with their preparation and
expectations. This he attributed to the fact that no requirements were placed on their curric-
ulum, with the consequence that their preparation usually bore little relationship to needs and
opportunities in Viet Nam. The admiral's remedy was to expand the University of Hanoi by
emphasizing schools for professional training. Tlhis allowed education to be tied closely to
existing and antic ip.!ted occupational requirements. ST

Had this trend been understood and acted uon daring the 1930's it might have served to
establish more of an identity with France among the emorging Vietnamese elite. "As it turned
out, Decoux's recently constructed Cit6 Universitire provided the revolutionary setting, on
August 21, 1945, for the meeting of the General Association of Students, which demanded the
abdication of Emperor Bao Dat and called for the formation of a government of national union
under the Viet Minh.98 In this crippling move, the Tran Trong Kim government wasto a sig-
nificant extent undermined by the efforts of its defecting youth leaders who had gotten their
strength from the student origins of the Dal Viet Party. The irony of these wartime develop-
ments was thus intensified. Detoux, with hopes of winning the allegiance of Vietnamese yorth
through expanding their opportunities for education, had facilitated the organization of an anti-
French student movement. Tran Trong Kim's interim Dai Viet government, in the hope of
broadening its base of popular strength, had encouraged the politcal organization of university
students who were to be the very ones to demand its overthrow.

Japanese Political and M-litary ProMas

Of far greater impact than these defections upon the Tran Trong Kim government's ca-
pacity to establish a countrywide nationalist movement was the intense emphasis of Japanese
political and military programs in south Viet Nam after the coup de force. This was an activ-
ity separate from and almost contradictory to their support of the Dal Viet government at Hue.
There was historical reasons for this divisive offort. Japanese political pro s in southern
Viet Nam, having begun at the outset of 1942, antedated similar activity in other parts of
Indochina. This was due in part to the fact that the non-Communist Vietnamese opposition to
the French had been more conspicucus there and that Japanese officials had interests there
which had been cultivated before the start of the war.

One of the key Japunese figures in this operation was a businessman named Matsushita
who had opened an export-import firm in Indochina in 1925, known as the Dat Nan Koosi. This
firm had a rather lusterless career and in 1938, after commJtting "indiscretions," Matsushita
was asked to leave the country. Following the Japanese occupation, Matsushita returned to
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use his Dai Nan Koosi as a cover for expionage and clandestine politizal activity in southern
Viet NIan. At the sarae time the prewar Japanese consul-general in Saigon, Ycshio Minoda,
was placed in charge of a imilar iange of activities in the north. While overt oupport for
Vietnamese political group" did not. resuit from th s network until 1943, clandestine activity,
frequently in lively competiticn 4 te French burete, did take place.

It was through the opportunity presentei by the vigorous opposition of the religious-
political r" .s to the French in southern Viet Nam and the concern over reprisals against
them that thr Japanese became involved in the early part of the occupation in specific issues
of Vietnamese politics. The Cao Dal had by 1938 become the most numerous sect in southern
Viet Nam, with approxmately 300,000 followers, and in the first blush of enthusiasm over tht,
French defeat in Europe and the Japanese occupation in Indochina they attemptea to extend
their religious organization overtly into poij.cs. This provoked a stern reaction fror:,. the
French auth _:rities who deported their pope, Pham Ngoc Tac, to )Madagascar ad occupied the
Papal See in lay Ninh, west of Saigon, on December 27, 1941. In his prewar activities

Matsushita had been int touch with the Cao Dai, for they had exl)ressed a. interest in the es-
tablishrnent ot Prince Cuong Be on the throne of Viet Nam as part of a neotraditionalst re-
form movement which would bring wider status and prestige to the sect. Being a close friend
of the exiled prince, who remained the sm-nbol of the traditionalist renovation movement, the
Phuc Quoc, Matsushita capitalized upon this tie to gain a position of influence with the Cao Dai.
He was, however, unable to prevent the deportation of their pope in 1942, an event which zem-
plicated his goal of gaining local political influence. Mat :ushita 'then had to find a leader who
could bring some coherence to the now faction-ridden and disorganized Cao Dai sect. This
problem was reso' -d in the person of Tran Quang Vinh, whose activities aicer 1943 stimulated
the politica' consciousness of the sect. Although the Cac Dai was increasingly prepared for
action, it was not u,)il the imminence of an AlL d landing increased that the Japanese male use
of the political capacities that Vinh had developed.

A similar sort of Japanese relationship developed with the Hoa Hao. The tounder and
spirit.. chief of this folk rel'on, Huynh Phu So, was felt by the French to be exercising too
greit an opposition to them even though they kent him under careful surveillance irn house
arrest. Urlike their acquiescence in the deportation of the Cao Dai pope, the Japanese inter-
vened to prevent Huynh Phu So frorm being sent out of the country and thereby won the confi-

dence of the Hoa 1lao sect. With loyalties from the Hoa Hao and the Cao Dai giving the Japan-
ese political roots in tii Vietnamese countryside, they hoped te create a structured force in
southern Viet Nam's politics. It was for this reason that they sponsored the formation of the
Viet Nam Phuc Quo Fong Minh ,Viet Nam Restoration League) under the leadership of Trin
Van An.

The Japanese seemed to want to create a political movement which would encompass both
the rural folk religions and the parties which had developed among the more sophisticated
urban population. Because of its continuity with the monarchy ad its traditi.malist orienta-
tion, the national renovation movement appeared to the occupatim authorities to offer the
best means tor coordinating the various political factions over which the Ja'inese hoped to
gain control. If thi: 'oalition had become a reality it would have given its creators a flexi-
bility ad a depth of influence in Vietnamese politics that would have been unmatched by
subsequev_ movements. But the Japanese and tht ir clients were urable to escape the pitfalls
whi:-h ensna: d their successors. The ptliti, al dislmce between the rural autonomy-conscious
s, is and the urban-based parties was too great to be joined together by the Phuc Quoc Dong
Mirh. It was not an impossible task, although it has t to be achieved by any Vi,"-imese
polit it'i movement. Certainly, the Japanese approach to the problem maximized tneir chances

f'o failure.



Tran Van An. a trotskvite lacking strong legitimatc ties to thu ti :ditionaiist restoration

identitY In Vietnamese polit~ws, w.as a poor choice to lead a broad political mn '2ment. Before
settling on .him for this task the Japanese had tried to get N;go Dinh Dem to head such a move-
merat when the alans for its formation xNere taing shape. Diem ,was the most prominent and
authentic link to the traditionalist renovation element in Vietr'tmese ixOlitics. His father, Ngo
Dinh 142-a, had been responsible for preserving what 1 rerogatives the traditional monarchy
continued to enjoy under the French. Diem himself .maintaiaed a close friendship wil' Prince
Cucng De until the latter's death in 1950. However, Diem refused these as wel! as later Japan-
ese overtures and probably ended any real chance that Cuong De ever had of returning to prom-
inence from exile.

in addition to problems of leadership ,he japanese never really- attempted to make their
Phuc Quoc Dong Mirh a countrywide movement. It seems clear that their purpose was to pro-
vide the poltical base for guerrilla resistance in the south rather than to create a successor
government to the French colonial regime. This could explain why they made no effort to
bring the genuine Phuc Quoc leadership frcm exile in south China or Japan into the center of
their co-cupation plans for Vietnamese politics. From this perspective it could also be und-
stood why no relationship was established between the Japanese-sponsored Phuc Quoc Dung
Minh and the traditional monarchy under Bao Dai. Because they were uiwilling to take the
steps necessary to make their Phuc Quoc a credible countryw ,ide movement, it proved incapable
of serving the reziona- .urposes cf the Japanese.

Since they could not develop an effective political coalition in south Viet Nam the Japanese
turned to the elements they had been unable to unify. They adopted a policy of militarization
of certain Vietnamese groups to aid in their resistance to the anticipated Allied amphibious
landing in the country, This gave some parochial elements the armed treans of asserting
their autonomous purposes. It intensified the political gap among the Vietnamese factions
and made the problem of the creation of central institutions and Political integration more
difficult.

It is not surprising that the Cao Dai were the firsi to undergo this milita-rization, since
they had the strongest relationship with the Japanese. Under the cover of a Japanese naval
constructic: project, Cao nai followers were assembled on the edge of Saigon, were given
military training and equipment, and, with a strength of 3,000 men, rnits were formed which
became known as the Bach Mu Doan (White Berets) anid the Noi Ung Nghai Binh (Volunteers of
the Interior). By contrast, the arming of the Hoa Hao is obscure and on a most rudimentary
scale, which suggests that it occurred not so much by the design of the Japanese as a con-
sequence of the availability of weapons in the occupation environment. The culmination of
the Japanese military transformation of Vietnamese politics was the creation cf the Advanced
Guard Youth in the summer of 1945, which was to become the core of a much touted volu:.teer
army which, so Radio Tokyo announced on June 29, 1945, was being created in Indochina.

Since these forces were never utilized directly by the Japanese, the most consequential
feature of this militarization was its impact on the August Revolution and therefore in the
course of Vietnamese politics. It was not just that the capacity and .xpectations of divrgent
Vietnamese interests were increased but that these militarized groups wer, exclusively con-
centrated in the south that gave a special character to the revolution. In the north the mili-
tarization of Vietnamese politics was the exclusive ,ffair of the Viet Minh, aided initially by
Allied air drops and later by Japanese acquiescence in the confiscation of formei French
armament. Meaiwhile, the Tran Trong Kim government was not allowed to develop a military
/ stablishment and theoretically had available to it, as ani instrument of authority, only the
truncated mailitia rerrmnant, which had consisted of only 18,000 men in all Viet Nam b, fore the
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cour de force. Of course, the Dai Viet regime could not nave expected to hac controlled the
3,500 of these ilitiamen in Cochinchina. With its political deficiencies it is doubtful that I )e
government at Hue could have employed an armed force decisively, but the lack of a forceful
extension of its authority merely condermncd it further to the periphery of Vietname3e politics.

With the Communists formiig the largest miiitaiy force in the north and the various
Japanese supported groups increasing their armed strength in the south, it seems that the Tran
Trong Kim government could have overcome its Dotent opposition only by a penetrating psycho-
logical program. This might have been developed as a complement to armed force, but such a

psvchological appeal--nationalist in content-was beyond the talent oi the Dai Viet ,oliticos.
Moreover, the fact that the Japanese did not incorporate 'hose groups affected by its political
activities into the structure of one central government-even formally or superficiallv-urtil
their rid was at hand is further evidence that their purposes were narrower and more partic-
ular tnan the promoting of nationalism in Viet Nato. Indeed, by their encouragement of so
many conflicting interests and their generally inept efforts to coordinate indigenous political
groups, they set the stage for fratricidal clashes which were to sap potentially nationalist
energies and give the tightly structured Communists onv of their major advantages. Of course,
the parochial and unconciliatory forces within Vietnamese society were certainly not of Japan-
ese creation, but their encouragement made these interests more difficult to resolve.

Development and Characteristics of Political Factions

Obviously, out of their concern for expediency in the wartime situation, th.e Japanese
never considered their task from the point of view of building integrative institutions for a
stable nation-state in Viet Nam. Yet it is of underlying significance that the consequences
of their occupation undercut whatever ' tential effectiveness a countrywide successor govern-
ment might have had. This resulted from their -onflicting political operations in the various
regions of Viet Nam. Paradoxically, it was the French who profited initially from this in-
tensification of parochialism and regionalism. After their reoccupation they were able to
detach the particularistic groups from the Viet Milh nationalist coalition. However, the
Frenrh found, as the Japanese had, in their attempts at developing political coherence, that the
religious-political sects among the immobilized rural population were difficult to combine
with the political parties a,,,ong the mobilized urban population. The common experience of
both t"- French and the Japanese was that the elite political parties, with Lhe notable c-ce, tion
of the Communists, were fractious and ineffective in mass political techniques. As a general
rule, Vietnamese partic- have not had as great a capacity foi expanding their organizations
into totalitarian monoliths as the Communists have had. Yet each one of them has acted as
though it were already the predominant force in a single-party state. Either as a cause or
as an effect of this attitude, they have not possessed the abilities to compromise and to b'lr-
gain necessary to maintain stable political coalitions. Thus they have be :i caught in the
dil.aina of being unable to g-ow autonomously and unwilling to expand through alliances. And
since no one group, the Communist: included, has yet to become totally predominant, it seems
that the p,--ochial tendencies of Vietnamese society have been an effective barrier to country-
wide political organization and integration. But these objective limits have been less of an
obstacle to non-Communist political movements than have other considerations.

Although this is primarily a study of Communist revolutionary strategy, it has become so
because of the absence of a revolutior-iry doctrine on the part of the Vietnamese nationalist:i.
They had, it see.as, antic-pated no possibility of seizing power upon the univeirsailv expected
downfall of the Japanese. Apparently they had no conti-gency planni-, and thboy had within the
Tran Trong Kim government no motivation to form a military org- ization even in skeletal
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form. The lack of revolutionary tactics related to the competition for power was only one
aspect of the absence of a broad concept of revolutton:orv politics. Unlike the Communists,

the' seemed noi to appreciate the political consequences of the structure of Viet Nam', colo-
nial society or the need for sym, )I and effective phrases to interpret the turbulent events of
.ie Japanese occupation and capitulation to at least the urban population of Viet Nam. 3ecause

of these shortcomings they xere unable to wxin wide support in opposing the return of the
French. Also bevond their understanding in the Augu!2t Revolutior was thi relationshin of
political organization to forms of armed struggle and seizlre of power.

Thir sharp contrast in outlook, expectations. and capacities was a not unexpected conse-
quence of Lhe difference in political background -iong Vietnamese political activists. The
Comm iist ieadership consisted of a Moscow-trained as well as a Chinese-influenced cadre
who hal carefully absorbed the theory and tactics of Marxism-Leninism and had applied them
to tht,. oNe environment in analyses of Vietnamese saiciety. By compa, ison, the nationalists
had received little overseas training and their prepara ion had been almost exclusively in
technical and functional areas. In their political activities at home they had been devastated
by the efficiency of the French Sret. and their own org: nizational incompetence. Conse-
quently, this gap in political experience and ability bett 3n the Communists and their disori-
ented nationalist adversarieg was to be manifested clearly during the August Revolution and
through the seven years of revolutionary wat as a decisive characteristic of Vietnamese
politics.

If it was this disparity in political ability that was ultimately the crucial determinant
between the political factions in the August flevolution rather than any tangible advantage or
military capacity, then the Japanese occupation did not so much contribute to the development
of this talent as give it the ,jpporttmity to be demonstrated. This is not to minimize the effect
of the occupation in accentuating most of the existing trends in Vietnamese politics. More-
over, the Vietnamese had the occupation as a foil against ,¢hich to sharpen th abilities. On
numerous occasions, from the Lang Son revolt through the coup de force to the capitulation,
their political sensitivity was obviously heig-tened and their practical experience deepened.
Also, there can be no minimizing the specific advantages of the cop de force and of the capit-.
ulation, for even though the indigenous political groups had increased their capacity during the
occupation they werc ill very far from being able to elimusate by themse -es the colonial
apparatus of authority and compliance.

However, from i,.e perspective of the occupation of 1940-45 the aspect of the August
Rev )lution -which seems most in need of emphasis is not the dramatic aod well-known Japanese
destruction of co!onial authority-the ultimate expansion of the opportunity for revolution;
rather it was the Vietnamese ability to exploit this opportunity to seize such instruments of
authority as were available and to develop new structures for h,,Idi,,g power. As will be seen,
there was nc imform cottry"vide responb,- and, by its regional variation, the revohion re.
flected the diversity and complexity of Vietnamese politics. But without this resptuse at-
tempting to fill the void left by the Japanese there would have been no revolution. There
would ndoubtedly have been bids for territorial hegemony, such as the ttoa Hao were to make
in uie Mekong Delta, and appeals for international recognition as voiced by the sinecure gov-
ernment at flue. In themselves these were, 1,,ictly speaking, revolutionary acts, but they
"Iere paltr, when compared with thc comprehensive assertions of sovereignty which the Viet
Nlinh articulated. These were based on claims of nationalist ' sustained by
structures of political strength.

While cc'nparable opportunities for revolutionary ex)ression were unavailable prior to
the Japi, Se occupation, the revolutionary capacity to exploit whatever occasions arose was
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also ab:<Pnt. Not only' did the Japanese occupation and capitulation ex')ose Vietnamense societ 'N
to virtually any form of social protest -especially bi the re~,aovaI of almost all forrmal re-
straints in August 1945-it also witnessed a maturation among 'he revolutionaries. Pt was this
ch~.nge, most pronowiced among the Vietnamese Com,Auists w~ho responded to the lapanese
intervention by forming the Viet Minh F'ront and establishing guer'rilla bases in tiv, mnouflif-

ous Tho country, that had fundamental consequences (or the August Revolution, Athough the

Japanese h.-J contributed both directly anid indirectly to increasing the capacitY of Venms
political factions, it was the five-Year environment of p !~itical flu.x and experimentation the,
created more than any specific form of assistance that made the occupation the ca-1dvtic force
in the Vietnamese revolution.



CHAPTER I

THE il) FOR REVOLtiTIONARI POWEH:
THE AUGUST REVOLUTION

If the Japanese had not occupied Indoc-hina from 1940 to 19415. rev.olution in Viet Nam would
certainly have been delayed. The potential for widespread opposition to French rule could hai e
remained unexploited and it could have been resolved by French programns to integrate Vietnairi-
ese elites into an autonomous political system. Yet it is difficult to imagine that the limita-
tions of damestic politics in Franice would have allowed for such a development in French pol-
icy or that politically talented Vietnamese would have rernained ineffective indefinitely. In '-e
absence of more effective political action hr either the French or the revolutionaries, it was
primarily police powsoc that prevented revolution in Viet Narn. Prior to 1940), the Frenich po-
lice surveillance and militar '- force had been able to thwart all attempts to challenge colonial
rule. With the German invasion of France, however, the maintenance of the po litical control
of the colonial regime would have been difficult, if not imipossible. e-,en If the japanese had not
occupied Indochina.

The effect of the Jananese went bey' ond the irreriarable weakening of French control to en-
courage the consciousness and ambitions of Vietniamrese political groups. Thus, the almost
inevitable consequecice of ihe five years of Japanese intervention was to create conditions ripe
for revolution. Like the conditions the French themselves had created before 1940, these
might, -A111 have been kept under control except for the crucial hiatus in established authority'
in Indochina. In the absence of any stronger powe. , the Commiuni sts were able to take advan-
tage of the Japanese capitulationi ""thin this ga ' in authority% thev sftiged a r--volution which
dramiatically' reflected the character of Vietinmese society, and the politics of revolution. This
was the August Revolution.

REVOLUTIONARY DAYS OF AUGUST IN ITAN01 AND) HUE

On the miorning of August 19, 1945, about 1 ,0001 armed troops of theComnt-psre
nationalist front organization, the Viet Minh, entered the north Viet Nam administrative capital
of Hanoi and assumed control over the city. This ''peaceful conquest of power- did not mneet
any* resistance from approximiately ' 00C Japanese troops Stat i' ned in the vicinity of Hanoi,
The local adininistration of the -indvtndent'' government of Viet Namo, which had be~en law. tied
under the auspices of Emperor flao Dai four miont,,s previousl '% by Llapan'S occuIpation author -
itieq in Indochina, was caught off guard. Seeinrg the discipline and deter inat ion o, these
forces, the Hanoi police and the territorial ru liiia wavered and x\ ore thenl caught up1 in the
populair tide of the day' . As a gest ure symbholic of its, popo Ia r si rengthi, thle Vilet N1I mb cadre's
led a crowd to -form the , "ficial residence oif the imperial leleg~jtvi' ~ai Ke 1'oai only to firnd

that the lBno Psi representatI:-e had fled the city. , After the ncut, :i;:ition d' Iin' armied un1its

of the existing government and the occupation of keN admini strixe ot!' cc., and pub! i utilities,
the Viet Minb strengthened :heir hold over the popula',ior o! Hlanoi h i pi-opaganila ineeiing

reportedl ' held before 20o,000 persons. If wNas here t1 h1 t he, \ 10 Miith puhhk l laid lai Io
political legiwi'acv* whien it was asseiled that, -(lIN the, IToliitmr OILIO4IU l gxerni'0FMnIt hais



I" ',,tige, and stegt nough to :vahi :' the comnji earnest a-Pi rations of the whole people:
indep, idence, freedomn and haij~ness.''

Two day'Ns before this successful arlren Coup, the Viet Minn had met its first Lnd only real
test In the propaganda c onflict om the legitimacy of seizing power in iiorth Viet Nam. Sens-
Ing its vu lnerabilitv, and feeling le need for a popular source of strength when their Japanese
Supporters Surrendered, the local administration in Hanoi of the "independent" Viuitnarnese
goverr-,ent called a meeting of the General Association of Functiornaries on August, 17, 1945. 2
Since tii e' ire created by the Japanese after the suspension of French sovereignty in
March 1945, was headed by a Frenchl-trained scholar and colonial functionary, Tran Trong
Kim, and had a distinct bureaucratic character, it might b- expected that it wo~uld seek to main-
tain its power through -ontrol over the existing administrative cadre, Although the meeting
held in Hanoi on the 17th before a reported 150, 000 persons sought the support and the loyaltv
of this important element of the tenuous political fabric of Viet Nam, the gathering w;as wrested
from its organizers ib. Viet Minh political cadres. As their press communiqu6 described it,
the Viet Minh went into action as:

A functioinaryN had hardly, finished reading the agenda of the demon stration
when suddenly Viet Minn flags appeared everywhere. One was seen waving
immediately o-, r the rostrum. A storm of applause and cheers greeted its
appearance. Five miinutes later, a Viet Minh militant took the floor. At
the microphone he called on the people to join the general insurrection that
was on the point of breaking out in order to win back the Fatherland and
found the, Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. -

Manipulated in this manner by Viet i nh propagandists, the fuanctionariesl meeting was
highlighted b,, 3n appeal of the Shock Group of the Democratic PartN which asserted that,
11only a revolution of the entire nation will be powerful enough to secure the withdrawal o4 the

Japanese. ..and to cut short their -the French - mad ambition to come h-ack to this country. "4
Comrbining their appeals for unitxy with an attack on the Tran Trong Kim government, which
thiy-, termned 'completely p v )xerless" and headed by "% .ivering and weak mirded leaders,' tthe
IDenocrati' Party appkal urged the crowd to join with the Viet Minih in the, gefneral insurrec -
tion: '' t us unite together into a single bloc. T'e independence of the 1,atherl nd can be
won only )% bylood. .. 'We muast take iirmis and rse uip. '' 5 The ralP then gave -a 'v to a parade
th rough the streets of Hanoi with the gold -star red 'red flag, svinboic of the revolution, and]
p opagandaI hannor s supplied bv' the kViet Mi nh being carried byv the thon 11Afore the end of
the d- mon stratioii, which Lasted long ll ti ei night, about one hundred Itao An troops, o1'r miIi -
tiamen, of the T ian Ti' og Kimn goverinment joined in the pi ocession , bringling their rifles with
then. P ,effective propaganda techniques the ViLit Minh was able to prepare the wva ' for the
coup dl'etat two days iaoer, which succeeded becauFo e he re was no force in oppose a, revolution-
aryN Sen'ii.re of powver.

Sin-ce miastery (if II :ooi in~lt legi tima;'. for any' Vietna; 'ese governmnent, at least over
the northern portion of the counItIm , it IS IMIX 1rtant that this task (did not require anyi absolute
powu'r hut onITIy% a re l atIN vely grea t or sti engthi than the exi sting comnpeti tor Ie ve rnrent, Even
had thet i ,ooi troops which entered the aia (:i) thet i 9thl met armned opposition, it i,, dioubtful
,hat thex, xxxuld have Liced mlore, thaui V:.e il ,llamen, the styrength thizs unit asknownl to have

hiai' mn Ianoi as late as (4t'ds'm' 9 1J.i But Ill aIdditionl to the \%eakiiwss 4f theni cont mol oiver thq
IptAMeiti~ax, Mntidniit ti tmx ii'te Yiain Imong Kim goveriiilt IaL kexI am menC
po~l tic' 1 base, cislwe'.iIxI ;iiiong tbi, (uilvii liteiate i d s ocially Conlscio. jbopkiliationl %Io -

.e diii Ig the course ,I the' J lpam'1C )'ckulitilon, Ha.noi had Seen I iii aspects of .1 g( nei'ai

1, tte-i of so"idl mohli(i he x hal tw'r'i sponlsored !)\ the Vilht Frenich idmnim:tration.t



Oia-e was the cxpansion of the student body of the University of Hanoi and the other was the
increase in the numbers of Vietnamese in colonial administration, especially in the central
bureaus in Ilanoi. 7

Influence of Democratic Party

It was among these bureaucratic and student elements of the Vietnamese population that
the Viet Nam Dan Chu Dang, or Democratic Party, was founded in June 1944 by Duong Due
Hien, who was then president of the Association of Students. The creation of the Democratic
Party fulfilled a double purpose: it grouped the students, intellectuals, and urban upper classes
of Hanoi with democratic ideals but hostile to Communist ideology and it allowed the Viet Minh
to benefit from the political enthusiasm of these groups without having to bring them into the
Communist Party where their nationalism might have conflicted with the requirements of dis-
cipline. Without this political organization, the socially mobilized population of Hanoi would
not have been brought into participation in the August Revolution. Without their participation,
the coup d'tat in Hanoi would probably have been primarily a test of armed force, an eventu-
ality which the Communists always sought to avoid through the use of superior political tactics.

In themselves these tactics suggested the elite character of the August Revolution, for
there is no indication that there was a mass uprising in Viet Nam. Even among the urban
population of Hanoi, one of the three cities where the principal events of the revolution oc-
curred, the demonstrations were carefully organized, not spontaneous. Such instruments of
power as existed in Viet Nam and could be considered objects of revolutionary seizures con-
sisted of the small Vietnamese administrative cadre, the remnants of the militia and the
Japanese-sponsored paramilitary groups, and key public facilities. They were seized not so
much through a contest of strength rs by superiolfpolitical organization and psychological
preparation. It was this elusive but vital aspect of revolutionary competition that caused a
French commentator to question whether,

the phenomenon which took place in Hanoi around 16 August was a revolu-
tion, for the enthusiasm seemed artificial and forced. Can it be called a
revolution when there was no one to thwart it .... In truth the place
was free for Ho Chi Minh, there was nothing to oppose him .... 8

If this criticism missed the point it was because it neglected to appreciate the structured
political coalescence of important elements of a Vietnamese elite which had been made aware
of their potential social opportunities through French education and administration. For this
colonially created elite, independence and national unity presented opportunities for prestige
and power that they knew would be threatened by the return of the French. Thus they seized
whatever instruments of power were present in the cities, while in the major areas of the
countryside the politically unorganized and discontented peasantry continued its agricultural
routine.

Effect of Japanese Occupation on Revolutionary Tactics

That these internal political forces in Viet Nam were able to find expression in the revolu-
tionary seizure of power in the north, while other forces of somewhat different character were
concurrently manifesting themselves in the south and center of Viet Nam, was largely a con-
sequence of the Japanese occupation and its rather abrupt termination. The Viet Mlnh, as
well as their adversaries, were not unzawarc of the impact of this event on their revolution.
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The crowd that gathered in the streets of Hanoi on August 19 was told that the tactical neces-
sities of the August Revolution required that toward the Japanese "we must be very moderate
and avoid all unnecessary clashes, disadvantageous to both sides. We can also use our diplo-
macy to make them understand the situation, approve our revolution, and hand over their arms
to us.,9

This change from the outspoken opposition to the Japanese which had characterized the
preinsurrectionary period-when the Viet Minh had received Allied support to battle the oc-
cupation forces-was due to the overtures of the Japanese themselves. Their consuls-general
in Hanoi and Saigon gave carte blanche to their intelligence units to negotiate with the Viet
Minh for the creation of a new provisional government. However, this Japanese support did
not obscure the Viet Minh's view of the broader international aspect of the August Revolution.
They knew that they needed diplomatic recognition of their regime in order to have freedom to
consolidate their power. This was why the Viet Minh realized that it would have to avoid being
"alone in our resistance to the Allied forces.., which would invade our country and force on
us a French or puppet government going counter to the aspirations of our people." Whether
or not they would be able to win one of the Allies to their side, the Viet Minh was under no
misapprehension that, "In this one and only opportunity, our people as a whole must bring into
play all their resources and courage. ."' and that, "It is now or never for our people and
army to rise up and win back national independence. " While diplomatic recognition was a
guarantee of the continuation of the hiatus in the use of international force or in mitigating
the chance of its reimposition, internal manifestations of strength and legitimacy were thought
to be the best means of securing this guarantee.

Attempts at International Recognition

By contrast, the government of the traditional Vietnamese monarchy felt that international
recognition could compensate for the internal deficiencies which had led to its being physically
and politicplly eliminated in Tonkin. On August 18, 1945, in the central Viet Nam impexial
capital city of Hue, there was formed a National Salvation Committee under Tran Trong Kim.
An important statement was issued by Emperor Bao Dal in which he sought in vain the formal
recognition of the independence of Viet Nam under his rule. In this attempt, messages were
sent to President Truman, the King of England, and Chiang Kai-shek, but It was in his letter
to General de Gaulle that his comments were most immediately meaningful: "You have suf-
fered too much during four deadly years," it said, "not to understand that the Vietnamese
people, who have a history of twenty centuries and an often glorious past, no longer wish, no
longer can support any foreign domination or foreign administration." Then, turning ' 2
prophecy that even its author seemed to forget in future years, the Vietnamese emperor said,

You could understand even better if you were able to see what is happening
here, if you were able to sense the desire for independence that has been
smoldering in the bottom of all hearts and which no human force can any
longer hold back. Even if you were to arrive to re-establish a French ad-
ministration here, it would no longer be obeyed; each village would be a
nest of resistance. every former friend an enemy, and your officials and
colonials themselves would ask to depart from this unbreathable atmosphere. 10

Abdication of Bao Dai

Shifting their tactics in yet another attempt to compensate for their lack of internal po-
litical strength, on August 22 Bao Da and his advisers decided to ask the Viet Minh to form a
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now government under imperial legitimacy to take the place of the one led by Tran Trong Kim.
But before initiatives could be undertaken, a message arrived from Hanoi in which the Viet
Minh demanded that the Vietnamese emperor abdicate and recognize the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam. It Although it never received any public re.ponse, the Viet Minh were obviously
concerned by Bao Dal's international appeal. However, It seems that the initiative to demand
Bao Dai's withdrawal sprang not so much from a fear of the remote possibility that the em-
peror's government might be given diplomatic recognition as for its psychological impact
within Viet Nam. The demand for the abdication had come in a resolution "adopted" by the
General Association of Students held at the Citi Universitaire in Hanoi, which included a call
for the formation of a provisional government by the Viet Minh. 12 Through this tactic, the
Viet Minh was greatly strengthening its formal claim to legitimacy by having itself acknowl-
edged as the successor goveinment to the traditional monarchy. Moreover, it was increasing
its popularity among those, especially in the north, who regarded the imperial government as
a rallying point for a francophile elite and who, therefore, sought its overthrow.

To capitalize on the propaganda value of the event, a delegation was sent by the National
Liberation Committee from Hanoi to receive the abdication and to make contact with the
People's Committee in Hue, which had assumed control' over the town without opposition on
August 23.13 This delegation was headed by Tran Huy Lieu, who was to become Minister of
Propaganda in the first cabinet of Ho Chi Minh. On August 25 it was he who accepted amidst
great pomp and ceremony the abdication of Boo Dai in which the emperor, "handed over the
rule of the country to the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam," and declared that he would
"never allow anybody to utilize my name or the name of the Royal Family to deceive our
countrymen. ",14 Furthermore, Bao Dal added weight to the claims of the Viet Minh to po-
litical legitimacy by accepting the sinecure post of Supreme Political Adviser to the new
government under the name of Citizen Vinh Thuy. IS Obviously, the Viet Minh was striving
for as broad political support as possible. -

Establishment of Viet Nam's Independence

It was not until August 30, more than a week after the initial bid for power, that Ho Chi
Minh arrived in Hanoi from the Viet Minh guerrilla base area in the mountains of north Viet
Nam. Two days later he addressed a crowd gathered in Ba Dinh square, reported to number
500,000 in which he delivered the Declaration of Independence of the Republic of Viet Nam.
In beginning his declaration, Ho reemphasized the Viet Minh's efforts to gain international
prestige and recognition by stating, "All men are created equal. They are endowed by their
Creator with certain inalienable rights, among these are Life, Liberty and the pursuit of
Happiness. "is In addition to the American Declaration of Independence, Ho Wurther identified
himself with the mainstream of Western democratic liberalism by referring to the French
Declaration of the Rights of Man and then went on to assert, "Nevertheless for more than
eighty years the French imperialists, abusing the standard of Liberty, Equality and Fraternity,
have violated our Fatherland and oppressed our fellow-citizens. They have acted contrary to
the ideals of humanity and justice." The Vietnamese Communist leader then launched into a
catalogue of political and economic transgressions which had been committed against the
Vietnamese. This accounting concluded with an indictment that the French had not been able
to provide the "protection" on which their nineteenth-century treaties of colonial dominance
were based, for they had been unable to prevent the Japanese occupation of Indochina.

With this preparation, Ho then attacked the potential claims of the French to continued
political hegemony in Viet Nam while he justified his own assertions of sovereignty by saying,
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... since the autumn of 1940 our country has ceased to be a colony and
has become a Japanese outpost... we have wrested our independence from
the Japanese and not from the French. The French have fled, the Japanese
have capitulated, Emperor Bao Dal has abdicated, our people have broken
the fetters which for over a century have tied us down; our people have at
the same time overthrown the monarchic constitution that had reigned
supreme for so many centuries and instead has established the present
Republican government. 17

By its emotional vocabulary, the Vietnamese Declaration of Independence evoked ideals
and symbols which were an intimate part of the intellectual experience of the French educated
elite of Viet Nam. Through this extremely effective propaganda, Ho was articulating the feel-
ing, especially widespread in north Viet Nam, that the expectations aroused by Western educa-
tion and culture k- remained unfulfilled by French colonialism. There were colonially cre-
ated elites loyal to ,ance, particularly in the south, among landowners, professionals, party
politicians who had participated in prewar elections, and those granted French citizenship.
Yet even within these circles the general feeling of thwarted ambition under French dominance
was shared. Moreover, France had done little to win the support of the elites they would con-
front upon their return. None of their wartime propaganda statements had much of an impact
on these elite aspirations because French proposals were phrased in bureaucratic language
which discussed orly administrative reform. Us

Meanwhile, much of the Vietnamese elite not already organized by the Viet Minh was being
slowly directed to stand behind the independence movement. Presumably, the appeal of in-
dependence was meaningful because it offered a paUL toward fulfillment or release for those
not committed to some structure of opportunity of French origin. For example, the breadth
of the Viet Minh appeal and an indication of its effectiveness as a national independence move-
ment was perhaps best demolustrated by its ability to-win support from Vietnamese Catholics.
Significantly, this affirmation came from three Vietnamese bishops in north Viet Nam, where
the 1.1 million Catholics nade up almost 10 percent of the population, while a fourth bishop,
Ngo Dinh Thuc (a brother of the then politically quiet figure Ngo Dinh Diem), in the south
where Catholics were less numerous, did not back the independence movement. It Shrewdly,
Ho declared Viet Nam Independence Day to be the first Sunday in September (September 2,
1945), which was the Feast of Vietnamese Martyrs. He appointed a prominent Catholic layman,
Nguyen Manh Ha, as Minister of Economy in his provisional government on August 29, 194 o

Diverse Organizations Cause Political Discord

However, as events subsequent to the August Revolution were to show, the Catholics, Ilik
most other widely organized social groups, were more interested in sectarian autonomy than
in independence for the whole country. 2t This was a reflection of the character of Vietnamese
provincial society, which lacked a workable institutional framework for cultural or political
integration above the level of the peasant village. In the absence of a nationwide cultural
tradition, numerous parochial identities developed. With the exceptir, of the Catholics, these
social identities were ones that grew up around folk religions such ,. dhe Hoa Hao and the
Cao Dai, and secret societies such as the Binh Xuyen, all in south Viet Nam.

Within the larger, amorphous peasant mass that made up Vietnamese rural society in 1945,
these social identities tended to be small and fragmented, territorially defined organizations.
Thus, there was an area in the southern ied River Delta of north Viet Nam which was virtually
a Catholic fief. Corresponding to this in the Mekong Delta of south Viet Nam were the domains
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of the Cao Dal, Hoa llao, Binh Xuyen, as well as a small Catholic group. The parochial inter-
ests of these groups eventually had an unsettling effect on revolutionary politics because their
goals for territorial autonomy could be satisfied with less than full independence.

Part of the success of the Viet Minh as an independence movement was achieved by out-
performing any competitor elites in meeting the demands for autonomy of these parochial
neotraditional social groups. At the same time, the Communist-led movement also had the
capacity to incorporate the recently mobilized but still unorganized elements of the urban
population of Viet Nam into their political structure. As will be seen presently, however, the
Viet Minh in the south were substantially less successful in performing these two diverse po-
litical tasks. Their failure was d,e to a complex combination of factors related to the more
complicated political environment in southern Viet Nam. Kuy among these factors were the
more effective organization of competitive urban political groups and the existence of broader
based neotraditionalist groups in rural areas. Strong regional variations of this kind have
almost always affected Vietnamese politics and the period of tho August Revolution was no
exception.

What these differences indicated was not only a contrast in political landscape between
the regions of Viet Nam but also fundamental limitations to the development of a nationalist
identity. The Communists were virtually the only nationwide political group, but they, too,
had to contend with regional stresses. Moreover, they were small. As He Chi Minh had
boasted, "When the August Revolution took place, there were about 5,000 Party members,
including those in jail. Less than 5,000 Party members have thus organized and led the up-
Aising of 24 million fellow-countrymen over the country to victory. "22 In leading their essen-
tially urban uprising, an undertaking restricted to less than 20 percent of the population of the
country living in cities, the Viet Minh hoped that their nationalist appeal would win followers
and it did. But they also faced a regional parochialism which saw in the Viet Minh a mono-
lithic movement threatening the existence of sectarian identities.

In both regions of Viet Nam the impeuding intervention of international armed forces to
receive the Japanese surrender loomed larger than any internal obstacle to the consolidation
of the independence movement under Viet Miph leadership. It was out of a profound recogni-
tion of this international power factor defining the limits of Vietnamese independence which
also caused Ho Chi Minh to punctuate his declaration with provocative images of the great
disparity between Western democratic ideals and the French colonial record in Viet Nam.
If the virtually unconditional commitment of the French to reintervention could have been
blocked, or somehow mitigated, it would have allowed the Viet Minh to avoid the anguishing
discipline of mobilizing the human resources of a largely amorphous society for political and
military action. At the same time, the risk of losing the neotraditionalist groups in a compe-
tition with the French over sect autonomy would not have been an issue confronting the Viet
linh. Therefore, as he concluded his Declaration of Independeuce, He Chi Minh drove home

the issue for the handful of Allied representatives among his Vietnamese audience on that day
in Hanoi by asserting that, "We are convinced that the Allied Nations which have aclowledged
at Teheran and San Francisco the principles of self-determination and equality of status will
not refuse to acknowledge the independence of Viet LIm."

Ironically, in the absence of Allied diplomatic recognition the Viet Minh was to receive
another, perhaps unexpected, form of restraint upon French reintervention. This was the
Chinese occupation of Viet Nam north of the ixtecith parallel, which occurred under the
terms of arrangements made at the Potsdam Conference for accepting the Japanese surrender.
The Viet Minh in the north were thus able to avoid a direct challenge to their claims of sover-
eign independence by the French for another seven months. However, the occupation brought
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had made the SO1th a lcIa -a3v para French colony, v ere denounced, rounification was pro-

caiamed, and L Khan1, !-at i impe rial delegate was appoiit~cd. The Japanese were waiting um0l

the hast m om,ent tfrv their cai ; itiun to integrate into a governmental structure in the south
groups t, ,ahch they had gien iy, itscal encouragement, often along divergent and contradictorv
iines. The 1 f-asonn foyr this delay arc not altogether clear, but it sugyests an unresoived con,-
petition between Jxqpan.se ilitary cliques. Despite the apparent vagueness of their purposes,
the Japanese were to assume an active role in the tactical events of th August Revoution in
the south that was crui ial. Their first steps in this direction occurred when the ilriperia! dele-
gate, Ng-uyen Van Sam, arr'ved in Saigon o1n Augu-st 19 and began negotiations with the Japanese
to obtain ar-s for the creation of militarv forces under his control.

It was apparent to the Communists that, once these arms were distributed, their already
diffi, t task of gaining a controlling hand over political forces in the south might be made im-
possI.,le. Therefore, under the ieaders' p of Tran Van Gtau, the Communists were successi"'
in securing a meeting of the United National Front on August 22, at which they argued that an
identificatior with the Japan~ese wo uld be disastrous. Their reasoning was that the Allies would
consider the front a puippet movement. As an alternative, Giau pointed to the reputation of'he
Viet Minh as a country wide anti-Japanese indepcnclence movement to which the politica groups
in the south could adhere. Whatever merits the logic of Giau's argument might have had for
the United National Front, it seems that the decision to auqmesce in the leadership of the Viet
Min.h was infiuenced to perhaps an overwhelming extent by the leverage of the Thanh Nien Tie-
Phong. The loader oi this vouth group, Dr. Pham Ngoc Thach, had become a friend of Giau's
during Lie occupation. The influence of the Thanh Nien on the Advance Guard Youth, one of the
wo most significant groups composing the front, sprang from its having the largest armed

force in the south, while the chief potential auoersary of the developing Tharh Nien-Communist
roalition, the Trotskvites, derived their strength from having the most popular following in
Saigon. Thach was undoubtedly fully conscious of his pivotal strength. If he was not a secret
member of the Indochinese Communist Party, as had been suggested, then he had apparently
assessed the opportunities for advancing his purposes as being better with the Viet Minh than
alone or Aith the Jpanese -sponsored United Front. Whatever the basis of Thach's decision,
i. is unltke>" that the Viet Minh would hate been able to emerge on August :5, as th( controlling
political force in the south, wi.thout the support of the Thanh Nien and its armed units. Once
they becamne dominant and secure, the Viet Minh negotiated to receive weapons from the Japa--
ntese. atn act whch they had so recenily denounced. N

The consolidation of the Viet Minh in the south was publicl dramatized during an enIr-
mous day-long demonstration on August 25. Groups representing the United National Front
and the Viet Miib paraded through the streets of Saigon. As a symbol of the Viet Mmh's new
armed potency, the flag identified with the imperial government gave way to the red banner with
yellow star. 27 However, the Nam 13o (Vietnamese for soutlhern region) Committee, which P'

sumed governmental authority on that day, was not under control of the Viet Minh since only
six of its nine members vere Communists. 28 The antagonism which this predominance created
mani, sted itself on Se:--ember 2, 1945 . A peaceful demonstration staged by he Communists
was maniputaed out of control into ani anti-French riot, whose destructive fo.-ce continued into
the following day. IBefore it could be stcpld, four Frenchmen, a woman, and two children
w, e dead, 100 other persons were injured, ard at least 500 homes were pillaged. '- Realizing
slowly that this was a serious psvehological and political challenge to hi . power, which vould
Prejudice attempts to win the confidence of the Allies and generate anarcl c conditions beyond
his control, Tran Van Giam respondea, but only after a week's delay,. In the hope of neutraliz-
ing his politi(al adversaries, he reorg,"ized the Nam R Coinnttee on September to, as a
more broadly repres, ntative body with on!y four of its thirteen members Communists. V



The situation in the south contrast, with the pattern in the nu. h, where a widely based
provivionai government uinder Communnust control, combined with enthusiastic natic-nal inde-
pendence appeals from Ho Chi Minh, Yad been sought frof.1 the start. The party in the south
lacked a charismatic figure with whom popular aspirations could be identified ?and it only'
adopted a coalition government under the pressure of violent provocation. Moreover, Pham
Van Bach, whom Giau chose for the position of titular leader of the Nam B0 Commuittee, w*as
an unknowni lawyer who ha,-' been practicing in Cambodia. Neither he nor Giau displayed an
ability to meet the fundamental demands of the groups active in the south. Because there was
no resolution of their political expectations into a f_:oherent independence movement,. the
strength of these groups was directed against each other rather than in preparing to oppose
the return of th French. While no one group cani be documented as responsible for the ex-
cesses of September 2, these events formed part of a trend in the August Revolution iii the
south. As a consequence of widely differentiated social identity and political power there,
sectariafn predominance became a more urgent goal than national independence,

Sects and Political Groups

One important example of th's internecine struggle w'as the drive of the syncretistic folk
religious se-t, the Boa Hao, to establish its territorial hegemnv in the Transbassac section
of the Mekor- River Delta, southwest of Saigon. Although this sect might have been success-
fully united into a Communist-sponsored nationalist coalition, its basic territorial goals came
sharply into conflict with the position of the Viet Minh. These differences ... re brought to a
violent clash in the Mekong River port of Can Tho, which the Hoa Hao considered the rightful
capital of their domain. Here, on September 8, 1945, some 15,000 Hr,& Hao followers, armed
mostly with knives and other crude weapons, were cruelly put down by the Viet Mlinh -controiled
Advanced Guard Youth, reportedly supported by the local Japanese garrison. By its savagery,
the maosacre provoked reprisals against the Cenimunists from Boa Hao delta bases. Having
been put down in such a bloody manner by the Viet Minh, the Hoa Hao looked to the French for
a political alternative. However, th, Hoa Hao was antagonized by the manner of the colonial
reoccupation of the Mekong Delta towns in the autuimi (f 1945, and the -ders of this folk
religion sought an accommodation with the Viet Minh. Lr; April 1947 , y rejoined the French
side when the founder and spiritual leader of the folk religion, Huynih Phu So. was arrested and
subsequently exeeuted by the Communists. The dee'4h of Huynh Phu So, who had been appointed
by Tran, Van Giau to the reorganized Nam Bo Comntttee on September 10, 1945, in an ef%;1
placate the aroused feelings of the lloa llao, presente A the French with a "-- political opportu-
lity. They capitalized upon it by recognizing the territorial hegemo, ol the sect and by even-
tually arming 20,000 of its adherents in the fight against the Viet >.anh in the Mekong River
D",lta. Although the Boa Bao appeared on the surfac- to be pol ically unstable, because of its
wide, pendult-m-ie swings in ideological affiliation, there wi- a fundamental consistency of
,~pq in its actions. Its chief goal, as the French dbqcovered, was territorial political
-gemofly.

The heavyhanded approach of the Communists to Lhe pchtteal groups i. the south did not
confine itself to territorially defined social and political organizations such ab the Boa Rao;
it was much rmore intense ag'iint the political parties asnong the urbar. population. These
groups did not seek geographic hegemony, but rather control ever the instruments of power in
Saigon. The most avowedly determined enemies of the Communists in the south were the ad-
herents to the 4th International, the Trotsky-ites, whose antagonism hil its origins in deep-
seated ideological differences, as well as enduriing scars sustained in political infighting in the
,ate 1930's. The Communist dominance of the Nain Ho) Committee hadi done nothing to raitigate
these antagonlsrns. There is almo9t no evidence available to suggest that the Tran Van Giau
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group wanted accommodation; instead, Lhey sought the Lomplete elimination of the Trotskyites.
Despite a moderate a-mount of asaistafice from the Japanese during the occupation, the Trots-
kyites found themselves unprepared foiy the situation that followed the citpitulation. 'They' had
neither an. armed force nor a well-developed party organization. In early Septemiber 1945, the
Communists moved swiftly against their enemy. The man who had guided the development of
the Trotskyite movement, Ta. Thu Thao, was arresteti cn the orders of Tran Van Giau in Quaing
Ngai Province in. central Viet Namn ard was executed befoi the end of the year. By the end of
October, five more Trotskyite leaders were known to ha ve been assassinated by the Commu-
nists, and thereafter the party ceased to play a role in Vietnamese politics. Whtile other, less
noteworthy members of the party may also have been subjected to violence or its threat, it ap-
pears that this was a case of eliminating a political movement by decapitation.

The Trotskyites were not thk. only party to suffer such a fate, and the impressive results
of the Communist policy of assassination indicate the shrewdness and calculation withi which
it was conuceived and execulted. In the year and a half following the Japanese capitulation and
leading to the outbrcqk of general hostilities in December 1946, approximately 40 significant
Vietnamese political figures were assassinated, not including large numbers of village and
lou,-~ -i ,akng provincial officials. Among them were the leaders of seven different political
groups in cenidral and south Viet Nam, inciuding-in addition to the Trotskyite and Boa flao
chiefs alr'adv mentioned-the Constitutionalist Party; the Independence Party; Nguiyen Van
3am of the National Union Front; Pham Quynh, the Prime Minister of Viet Nam before March 9.
1945, and an influential nationalist in favor of the traditional monarchy; Ngo Dinh Khoi, chief
of Quang N,,-m Province, a leader among Vietnamese Catholics, and a brother of Ngo Dinh Diem.

Whatever influence these violent death3 had on the remaining members of the various
political groups in dissuading them from any anti-Communist activity, or whatever i-pact
tC_-e leaders mi t have had on Vietnamese politics if they had lived, can only be speculated
ur'n. What appears of greater significance as a successful result of these assassinations in
quelling opposition, especially from urbani-oriented paities. is the indication of a general lack
of tight and resilient party structure and the small number of party adherents. This absence
of widespread political participation and coherent party, organization emphasizes a specific
characteristic of revolution in Viet Nani. Despite the more hroadly differentiated social and
political structure in the South, the events in 'he August Revolution throughout Viet Narn in-
vol. ed a small portion of the total populatiol Except for the Commuis-s and the religious-
political sects, the effectiveness and endurance of partics were slight. Therefore, one of the
major characteristic components of the August Revolution was elite politics. Mass participa -
tion )uld not be a meaningful alterr'ative, because organizations to mobilize large numbers of
people for political action were lacking. With the exception of public domonstrations in the
urban centers of Hanoi and Saigon, resulting from prapa~,anda exhortations, the politics of the
August Revolution was a cxlose competition between a handful of Vietnanmese political figures,

11 Ep eofFrench MilitayFo rces

lk'('ausc of preoccupqtion with competition among indigenous political groups, the Comniu-
iusts were caught unpreparen for a major turning point in the AugoA Revolution in the South.

his occurred on September 22, ten dvs after the I A elements of Gen. Douglas Grace ' 's
British force had begun to arrive in Saigon. During this period, Grace) had tried to get the

Japanese to miaintain ordler and to prevent fti. her ('lashes betwet ii the Vietnamese and the
French. The Japanese were far from h resolute in this task nwd finalli, on Sptei eyr 20,
GracetY assumed re sporsibilitY for maintaining order. n the 22id, the British general was
perstsded and the French repres ntative, Jean ('dille, to rparro approxiee atelytc 1.41 men of
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the 9th and ith Coloni:;d Infartry Regiments who had been imprisoned by the Japanese on

March 9, 1945.31

Although these men weri. organized to help General Gracey maintain Urder, once armned,
they followed an autonomous9 and provocative course. On the nlight of Se-ptember 22
these troops, under Cedille's (rders, reoccupied all public buildings anld in the morning the
Vietnamese found that they had been the victims of a bloodless coup d'ktat. So tenuous was
the influence of the instruments aid institutions of oower in the colomial capital of Saigon that,
by evicting the unsuspecting Viet MAinh fromn a handful of kc,, public buildings, the French made
themselves titular maslcrs of the city. Because timing and coordination, rather than superior
forces made this French success possibie, the Vietnamese were able, on the following day, to
launch a large-scale counterattack on all the points they had lost. By this time, howe~er, their
potent ial superiority had vanished for, 'The immediate -ollapse of ,Jl administration and the
prospect of the outbreak of civil war caused General Gracey to inter-vene, and his forces
evicted the Annamites -,Vietnamese-1 from key points and restored these to the French. "32

The potential effects of this action, in support of the French might have been mitigated or
entirely, avoided if the preoccupation oi the Communists with l-ocal aspects of the August Rev-
olation had not caused them to neglect their contacts with the British. For, although the Brit-
.sh came to Viet Nam committed to restoring tae French, they were not necessarily committed
to expellirg the Viet Mi from power. This distinction seenms clear from the moves made by
General uracey when faced wi.th the excesses from the Freiv'h side. With thc power advantage
now in their favor, the French, who (with the exception of Ca-ile and about 500) commandos)
were holdovers from the colonial administration, began to seek their revenge on the Vietnam-
ese for the indignities of August and September. As one press report described it,

Competent observers believe that ex- Vichyites ruined immediate hopes
of a compromise settlement when last 23 September, they started their
reign of terror b.y mass arrests. 31 The arrests touched off a w-ave of
outrages by local French civilians against Annamese natives, While
iohyite patrols looked on civilians usulted and attacked unarmed An-

tiarnese on the streets....

Under the pressure ot !.,is type of criticism, especially from foreign correspondents, General
Gracey decided to neutralize 'he French colonial arm 'y itts by' having themn confined to their
barracks. Once again he charged the Japanese with the task of maintaining order, But the
French reaction merely' touched off a more intense Vi.etn mrese reaction. On the night of
September 24, they breke into a French housing area laio~n as the COt He'auilt, massacred
2! A persons, mostly womnen arid children, and w-unded another 150.

There was no definite evidence for assigning the responsibility' for this outrage to any one
Vietnamese group. It this been suggested that the massacre was the work of the Binh Xuven,
a small but effective neotradlitionahist political sect wfach started during the Japanese occupa-
tion. What is clear, however, is that, like the events of Septemnber 2, the Cit6 Herault incident
was; an obvious challenge to embarrass the position of Iran Vani Giau and to demonstrate the
adminiistrative incompetency of the Nam Bo C ommiittee, The objecti~ 0 was to cause a('.ditiornaJ
reprisals, arid sanctions against them by the Frenc.h and British. But extra and probably un-
expected force was to be added to these reprisals. 'ro A much greater exteiAt thaii oil Septetm-
ber 2, when tney chose not to intervene, tte JapaiTieAe were direictly implicated, T1ia Y had Lwen
responsible for protecting the Cite' Herault . Mork-over. thev still hod the miost powerfu! force
in the city, with 5,000 mren under arms. 3t PerhAps awareness of their ineffechveniess in pro-
tecting ' 'rorich civilians, and also becaufw of Allied warning., that their irresponsibilit- might
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hle grounds for war crimes proceedings, the Japanese gave closer attention to the 2,500( Anglo-

Inazaans under General Graccy's direct command in the face of Viet Minh attarks or. the 25th
and 26th of September. With the coordiinated efforts of French, Japanese, and British troops,
the armed units ot the Viet Minh and other Vietn~unese groups were driven from the center of
Saigon to the northern and western suburbs, thus thwar t ing their attempts at a counter-coup de
force,

Although, on September :30, Tran Van Giau spread a pamphiet throughout the city calling
for a general strike, total evacuation of Saigm by the Vietnamese, and exhorting ".,.blockade

the city .. . The Europeans will only occupy the town when it has been reduced to ashes," 3 .
General Giacey still had hope .f a negotiated settlement to avoid a more general conflict. The
British commander a -ranged for a nx?eting between Jean Cedille and the Nam Bo Committee
-n October 2. Sever.,e, days of negotiations indicatd that the minimum conditions which the
Communists would a-ccept wab a return to the status qi..- ante of Sep'-.mher 23. Cedille had
neither the desire nor the authority to meet the demands of a recognition of the legitimacy
which the Nani Bo Committee had lost by their eviction from the key public facilities and
buildings in Saigon. Becaus;e of the imminent arrival of Gen. Philippe Leclerc, vho was to be
the Commander of French Forces in Indochina, along with fresh reividorcements, there wa-s no-
incentive for Cedille to treat the Viet Minh denmnds seriously.

By October 3, the Frerch ship Triomphiant began to debark th, 5th Colonial Infantry Regi-
ment, which gave the Fr-nrch at least another 1,000 men. General Le(lerc arrived by air on
October -5. A week later he began the push out of Saigon with the help of the Britis'-. Occupy-
ing the suburbs of Go Vap andi Gia Dinh, the French then moved northwestward to Bien Hoa on
the 23rd, and to Thu Dau Mot on the 25th, of October, when they were able to take M,- Tho in
the south-the gateway to the Mekoag River Delta--by a naval assault from the river esluiary,
combined with a land force moving by road from Saigon. The two> impo*rtant Meko-ag Delta
trading and communications centers of Vinh Long and Can 'rho were taken on October 29 and
Noxu-mber I, respectively. 36 Before the end of December 1945, most of the towns3 in Viet Nai.
south of the sixt;,enth parallel had been occupied, including extreme southern )'rvas of the
plateau country inhabited by underdeveloped ethnic minorities faithful to the ! 2,nch. But this
reo cupatator, did not include a strategic strip of territo.7y runaning south fromn tiie key port cih
of Da Nmg to just north of Nha Trang in the cer.:ral coastal area-a situation *with much sig-
nifieance for future evvnts.

SHIFTING BALANCE OF MILITARY' FORCES IN THE SOUTH:
A HF FLECTI)N 01F TIHE (HAAACTEII OF REVOI LFIIONXRY STRU1{CTUREF

N\ complete slit it in the balance of armed for-e-, in the Frenco favor had occurred (in
, ctober zo, 1945, when the ar -ival of the aid Arnuored Division increased their forces in

southern Indochina to '!5,00(0 men. This meant that the Freach could cariiy out thoir reocc upa-
tion policy soul'i of the sixteenth p:! rallel -at least of tht 'owns and the rural areas of major
ecohnmic irup01taCe -Wi thfoUt the nec, sity of making political comimitments, or of establtsh
ing negotiations with any local groups, Iurtni- October, the strength of thie Viet , Inh had
consi --Led of approxinmate I 201,001 men in the vicinity of Saigon. of whomn ablout 15,0(00 we r

arm ,'d in one form or minuther ,Ulnost all of theso we're membewrs of the Advaniced (iuard

Youth, except for about 3,0001 men under the comnniai,,i of the Cso Dia and about 1,300) men in

die Btinh Xuven. 14esid'-s these forces in the Saigon area, local Viet Minh comittees formied

throughout south Viet Nain by the occupaiun--battered cadres of the Cenimluni s, Party had e r
gani Led armed wii ts. The re( ruits had coliie froni ail. ig the oade rless rcaiarts of thio ,w

V~ietnamese who had served with Lt French Arm,% and the militia knowni as the (Gardc ( 'i It.
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!1 was not until 'September 23, vihen it wxas being evictedi frOmn kc points in Sawgon, that the
Namn Bo Committee ordered a gen(-ral mobilization, especiallY calling on those with previous
miflitary, expericec. Lv addition to the !at(, start. I, seems that the results of the meOtzai
were poor. In Vinh Long Province in the Mekong Delta, for example, where there liad been
135 Vietnamese stationed in the Garde Civile before the Japanese coup de force of March 9,
1945, 20 of them, alongv with 101) inexperienced volunteers, respontiT the tljmobilization call.
The majoritly of' these former militiamen appeared to respond because of a vagie fear of con-
seq,_'aces from the local revolutionari :uthr'rities . Although the respondents were covifirmed
in the rank-s they ihad held in thc Garde tiivile, they were virtually the only persons with weap-
ons, so that their command ove r unarmed volunteers was L; rgely mearingless in terms of the
immediate problem of holding provincial cities against French reoccupation.

Milita-v >xinitations of Rc .;olutionaries

How representativ-e the situation in %'inh, Long was for %'iet Nam, even tho south, carnwt
easily be determined. Whiatever success the Nam Bo Commrittee might have -had an its mobi-
lization of provincial forces was surely :imnited, in quality -at least, to thec approximately 6,000
v'ietnamesc who had been a part of thie militia and the approximately 17,000 who had servod
with the French colonial arm in areas south of the sixteenth parallel. These troop6 had been
stationed in small, scattered g roups all over southern Indochina and, after March 9, 1945, hadl
either been interned with their French units, escaped into China under F7--ncb leadership, or
had sought some individual form of security a"ainst the uncertainty of the period. 'T'l-se ad-
ditional 23,000 men could have made an important contribution to the Nam Bo resistance andI
had th~ey oeen brought uinder revoluuicnary control in some organized form they migh' have
played a decisive role in thte August Revolution.

The attack on the Saigon suburb) of Phu Lamn on the night of Octobe-r 13 was led by a
24-year-old Vietnamiese of French citizenship who had Im, an aspirant de, re seri of the 11Ith
Colonial Infantr Rvleginmen! stationed in Saigon. tn a path( x but alm;ost comical aiwa~k on
PhU Lain, his unit of ''i men -armied w!th onl.y T i miuskets, with 2o, rounds of unmunition
each, and! 3 ,-ainiachin at- uns -had hope d to c apture, weapons froin the Japanese. This attack
did more than point u.p1 t"Ie woeful lIko a, is in these units. - he subsequent intererogation
of its chief and otlier men captu red in Ot' Phu Lain engagemcnent indicated that at this stage of
the August RtvolutIi thoaec who had obtained. th-i r mikitar)' expericncce ixclusx vell under the
French were men caught betweenI two preOssures: the dIissoiuticon of organizational qtructures,
to h.'ich they' had ,r~osybeen iotninitted, on the oti liid, and the uncertainty ot parti-
pation with urnits that did 'o vet haix estability of purpose or coheree in action onl the other-
itastilY recruted to Se r-ice, in n~iiv instiances after months of Inactivity, these ex-rrilitiamnen
ani coloruaa soldiers wcit' examiples ill ust rati ye of the mi tar-v limitations of tile revolution-
aries, -Thiey could riot, -apidlvN forge new structures of deep commitment among those whio had
no vIentification with ti reidlut ioc ar- cause, before the api tul ation

I )rganj ;atton;%Ll 1oy0t aIJn d 4krational cohe -ent .-,and even Ienactt\ , vort mnore eoi-
spiculous atnong fe Vicidt'ste'o inilit;W I -gr'us hch ha;2i Is' it nnl with; Japanese equip-
I -nt i IIIj'noah l(iiton to Iils nioten Ua amidi, these vrs Vietniamese grotas Ais,
receivd tt-hni'al *uidl opt-iln'li issistauk-t- -lapanst, ff ( rs anid men were presenlt in thet
ranks Athe I et inn mo dte C(A-t (1u.1111 t'er-i~c to r i-eich res--uvatbori ( it the
I.lOou aj.,llet. s~t)1Is- and 3,00 i -, lois ( 1i1n id noSouth of the I 6th parallel al the ! me



,if the capitulation, approximately 1,000 joined actively with the various Vietnamese groups
they had encouraged during their occupation. By March 1946, when there was a tapering off
of armed engagements, 145 of these activists had been killed in battle by the French and 39
captured. Before the end of 1946, 280 Japanese had voluntarily turned themselves over to the
French, and this left a hard core of some 560 in the south, of whom 220-the largest number-

were concentrated around Tay Ninh, the ecclesiastical center of the Cao Dai folk religion.
Because of the small percentage of Japanese activists with the Vietnamese and their concen-

tration in homogeneous groups at key locations, the press and intelligence reports that they
were almost exclusively agents of the Kempeitai (Japanese secret police) seem to be sub-

stantiated. These military men provided the staff and training talent that gave coherence to
what otherwise might have been fragmented armed bands. Japancse combat specialists in

heavy and automatic weapons lent potency to the units, and repair technicians gave them logis-
tical endurance.

Although this direct military assistance to the Vietnamese seems to have been carefully
structured around the Kempeitai, the relationship of the Japanese High Command in Indochina
to the events of the August Revolution was imprecise. There was clearly no evidence of raas-
sive support for local political groups by regular army units. Yet a coordination, loose though
it might have been, between the Kempeitat assistance and the action, or rather inaction, of the
High Command, especially on September 2 and during the Cit6 Herault incident of September 25,
seems apparent. The repeated unwillingness of the Japanese to intervene in the violent clashes

of September 1945, despite British demands that they be responsible for maintaining order, is

a more straightforward indication that the High Command of Field Marshal Count Terauchi

Isaichi was not interested in disadvantaging the Vietnamese groups. It was only after the
massacre of the Cit6 Herault that the regular Japanese units were committed to assisting the
French and British units. Thus, ironically, the situatfon developed that Japanese combatants
were active on opposite sides. 31

Divisiveness of Political Forces

So long as the Japanese High Command was not willing to restrict the arena of Vietnamese

action, with Kempeitai assistance the Vietnamese had a freedom of maneuver which could have
resulted in the consolidation of the independence movement. But the Viet Minh was spectacu-
larly unsuccessful in exploiting this latitude of action before it wa-S terminated by the Allies
and the High Command and the delicate balance of forces shifted decisively against the revo-

lutionaries. Numerical inferiority, however, was only a part of the reason for the Viet Minh

being driven from Saigon and the provincial towns of south Viet Nam. The divisiveness of

indigenous political forces-in part a consequence of colonial development, in part the result

of divergent Kempeitai encouragement-was at the root of the problem. Exacerbated by the

antagonizing moves of the Viet Minh, this divisiveness meant that the resistance could not
compensate politically for its military limitations. Moreover, the Viet Minh suffered mili-

tarily by antagonizing its potential allies. It was this divisiveness, resulting in the excesses

of September 1945 in Saigon, that caused the Japanese regulars. on orders of General Gracey,

to be forced into the effort against the Viet Minh. It was the concern with the effects of this

divisiveness that resulted in the Nam Bo Committee's neglecting to exploit potential dif-

ferences among the Allies or tc vin popularity locally among the uncommitted Vietnamese.

Finally, it was the French who taok successful advantage of the situation by detaching nearly

all of the sects and parties from the Communist-Thanh Nien coalition.
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Combatting Guerrilla Forces

In marked contrast to their urban performance, the Nam Bo Committee, when -,hifted to a
rural environment and to a weaker position in the balance of forces, shrewdly adopted forms
of action such as guerrilla warfare, sabotage, and terrorism, which maximized their modest
strength and exposed the power limitations of the enemy. While the balance of forces had
been unfavorable for maintaining a hold on the capital city and rural towns, it was dufficient
for the Communists to prevent the consolidation of French control and to immobilize sub-
stantial portions of their army. Once the French forces were dispersed over the expanse of
southern Viet Nam, they found themselves vulnerable to guerrilla attack, particulariy as the
spread of troops became thinner when extended over an ever larger area.

Thus the French came very qxdckly to confront what was to be the main problem of the
counterguerrilla phase of the Indochina war: how to divide their forces between those as-
signed to static defense e'ements and those given mobile intervention duty. This is perhaps
the classic guerrilla war problem for forces attempting to establish or maintain governmental
authority. If forces are concentrated in order to wipe out an inferior guerrilla band, the ad-
versary merely refuses combat and takes the occasion to hit emplacements left unprotected
by the concentration of goverrment forces. If government forces are dispersed to provide
static security for routes of communication, military depots, economic installations, and a
scattered rural population, then guerrilla forces concentrate to a strength sufficient to over-
power the defenders and to disrupt communications or to capture supplies. Throughout 1946,
the guerrilla activity in south Viet Nam posed a challenge which the French were unable to
surmount, despite their estimates that at least 10,000 Vietnamese had been put out of action in
the first half of that year. Yet, by June 1946, the French had more than 33,000 officers and
men in southern Indochina from their European army-more than 50 percent greater than their
highest force level for French troops during the Japanese occupation-plus more than 6,000
Vietnamese under their command. This great increase contrasted with the prewar situation,
when 10,779 regular French troops maintained all of Indochina for France, with the assistance
of 16,218 men of the local militia. The reason that 39,000 men could not do the job that 27,000
had done with ease in more than twice the area before the war is explaiLid only by the trans -
formation that Vicnamese politics underwent during the Japanese occupation.

Viet Minh Development of Political Power

From this perspective on their gu.rriUa capacity, the Viet Minh's task in ebtaining polit-
ical power during the August Revolutioa becomes more precise. Seizing revolutionary power,
insofar as it meant obtaining administrative control over the key towns of Hanoi and Saigon,
had merely facilitated the larger revolutionary task of establishing new structures of political
organization. The public facilities and buildings gave no intrinsic power to the revolution-
aries to help them stave off the return of the French. Their usefulness was as a bargaining
tool and as a potential sanction in preventing the French from using force. But once the Nam
Bo Committee was evicted from these locations in Saigon, the essential task of creating a
structure of political power within the amorphous society of Viet Nam, where political par-
ticipation was low, had not changed-only the environment in which this task would be ac-
complished, Thus, in a real sense revolutionary power could not be seized, at least under
conditions present in Viet Nam in 1945; it had to be developed.

Developing revolutionary power in north Viet Nam was a less complex task than in the
south, since there was no meaningful autonomous opposition to the Communists in the north.
Those elements of the intellectual and administrative elite that had not been subdued by the
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superior arins and organization of the Viet Minh were mobilized behind the independence
movement through ideological appeals. In the initial stages of the August Revolution around
Hanoi there wos no pressing need to bargain with an established opposition or to organize
rapidly in the face of a hostile reoccupation. Later, the northern leadership was to demon-
strate that, when needed, they had impressive organizational qualities. The capacities of the
southern leadership, on the other hand, were tested from the very beginning of the August
Revolution. Their limitations lay in an inability to combine the very specific interests of the
politically significant into a broad independence movement. As the secretary-general of the
Communist Party at that time analyzed L, the results in the south were due to,

the weakness of the Viet Minh organization in Nam Bo before
the zero hour of the insurrection and to the lack of homogeneity
in the ranks of the United National Front,

as well as,

... the slowness in starting the insurrection, the lack of reso-
lution in seizing power, [which] encouraged the reactionaries,
especially the French colonialists and pro-French Vietnamese
traitors. 38

The momentary suspension of the international forces impinging on Viet Nam at the Jap-
anese capitulation had presented the first real opportunity for the development of widespread
political power by Vietnamese during the twentieth century. Yct the presence of the Japanese
and the colonial commitments of the French meant that this hiatus would be of short duration.
Before these international pressures began to reappear, the Vietnamese had not developed
enough power to prevent their return. Time was a major limiting factor. In the space of a
month before the reoccupation occurred in the south, most of the features of Vietnamese
society which facilitated or circumscribed the development of revolutionary power were
clearly demonstrated. Thereafter, these advantages and obstacles to the extension of Viet-
namese political power remained to be employed and overcome in the drive to win independ-
ence from France.
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Combatting Guerrilla Forces

In marked contrast to their urban -:,rformance, the Nam Bo Committee, when shifted to a
rural environment and to a weaker position in the balance of forces, shrewdly adopted forms
of action such as guerrilla warfare, sabotage, and terrorism, which maximized their modest
strength and exposed the power limitations of the enemy. While the balance of forces had
been unfavorable for maintaining a hold on the capital city and rural towns, it was sufficient
for the Communists to prevent the consolidation of French control and to immobilize sub-
stantial portions of their army. OnLe the French forces were dispersed over the expanse of
southern Viet Nam, they found themselves vulnerable to guerrilla attack, particularly as the
spread of troops became thinner when extended over an ever larger area.

Thus the French came very quickly to confront what was to be the main problem of the
counterguerrilla phase of the Indochina war: how to divide their forces between those as-
signed to static defense elements and those given mobile intervention duty. This is perhaps
the classic guerrilla war problem for forces attempting to establish or maintain governmental
authority. If forces are cz~ncentrated in order to wipe out an Inferior guerrilla band, the ad-
versary merely refuses combat and takes the occasion to hit emplacements left unprotected
by the concentration of government forces. If government forces are dispersed to provide
static security for routes of communication, military depots, economic installations, and a
scattered rural population, then guerrilla forces concentrate to a strength sufficient to over-
power the defenders and to disrupt communications or to capture supplies. Throughout 1946,
the guerrilla activity in south Viet Nam posed a challenge which the French were unable to
surmount, despite their estimates that at least 10,000 Vietnamese had been put out of action in
the first half of that year. Yet, by June 1946, the French had more than 33,000 officers and
men in southern Indochina from their European army-more than 50 percent greater than their
highest force level for French troops during the Japanese occupation-plus more than 6,000
Vietnamese under their command. This great increase contrasted with the prewar situation,
when 10, 779 regular French troops maintained all of Indochina for France, with the assistance
of 16,218 men of the local militia. The reason that 39,000 men could not do the job that 27,000
had done with ease in more than twice the area before the war is explained only by the trans-
formation that Vietnamese politics underwent during the Japanese occupation.

Viet Minh Development of Political Power

From this perspective on their guerrilla capacity, the Viet Minh's task in obtaining polit-
ical power during the August Revolution becomes more precise. Seizing revolutionary power,
insofar as it meant obtaining administrative control over the key towns of Hanoi and Saigon,
had merely facilitated the larger revolutionary task of establishing new structures of poliVcal
organization. The public facilities and buildings gave no intrinsic power to the revolution-
aries to help them stavP off the return of the French. Their usefulness was as a bargaining
tool and as a potential sanction in preventing the French from using force. But once the Nam
Bo Committee was evicted from these locations in Saigon, the essential task of creating a
structure of political power within the amorphous society of Viet Nam, where political par-
ticipation was low, had not changed-only the environment in which this task would be ac-
complished. Thus, in a real sense revolutionary power could not be seized, at least undbr
conditions present in Viet Nam in 1945; it had to be developed.

Developing revolutionary power in north Viet Nam was a less complex task than in the
south, since there was no meaningful autonomous opposition to the Communists in the north.
Those elements of the intellectual and administrative elite that had not been subdued by the
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superior arms and organization of the Viet NMijJ were mobilzLed b4 hind the independencc
movemeM through ideologicai appeal.s. In the initial stages of the Augu.;t Kevolution art,. ,d
Hanoi there was no pressing need to bargain with an established opposition or to organize
rapidly in the far ;f a hostile reoccupation. Later, the northern leadership was to demon-
strate that, when needed, they had impressive organizational qualities. The capacities of the
southern leadership, on the other hard, were tested from the very br.egnrning of the August
Revolution. Their limitations lay in ar inability to combine the very specific interests of the
politically significant into a broad indep~ndence movement. As the- secretary -general of the
Com.unist Part, at that time analyzed it, thc :'esults in the south were due to,

the weakness of the Viet Minh organization in Nam Bo before
the zero h)ur of the insurreeti,n and to the lack of homogeneity
in the ranks of the United National s ont,

as well a.,

.the slowness in starting; the insurrection, the lack of reso-
lution in sEiiiag pn)wer, 'which" encouraged the reactionaries,
especially the French colonialists and pro-French Vietnac:ese
traitors. as

The momentary suspension of the internatienal forces impinging on Viet Nam at the Jap-
anes, capi "Aation had presented the first real opportunity for the development of Aidespread
pol-ical power by Vietnamese during the twentieth century. Yet the presence of th Japanese
and te colonial commitments of the Fran "meant that this hiatus would be of short duration.
Before these international pressures b to reappear, the Vietnamese had not developed
enough power to prevent their return. ;TiYjie was a major limiting factor. In the space of a
month before the reoecupation cecurred in the south, most o. the features c4 Vietnamese
society which facilitated or circumscribed the development of revolutionary power were
clear, demonstrated. Thereafter, these advantages and obstacles to the extension of Viet-
namese ;olitical power remined to be employed an- overcome in the drive to kin independ-
once from France.
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CH APT ER .5

REOLTTICN.AY OPPORTUNITIES I-N THE CHINESE OCCUPATION
OF NORTH \IET N~aM., SEP3TEMBER 1945-MARCH 19-16

WARLORD OCCUPATIO'N OF NOBT11 VIET N(MFROM
THE PERSPECTIVE OF CHIUNESE: D6%ESTIC POLITICSi

With the arrival of Chinese troops in Hanoi on September 9, 1945, a new phase of the
August Revolu,'zr in the north began. The unfettered latitude which the Viet "Lah had ijoyed
for aI-ncst. a month. during which time the Japanese had neither iprevented them from establish-
ing their poiinlrvltnaygovernment nor prohibited them from proclaiming a decla-
-ation of independence, had come to art end- While the Chinese occupation was to circumscribe
the political opportunities of the Viet Mlinh, the purpose of its leaders-in sharp contrast to the
British in the south-was not to pave the way for the reestablishment of French sovereignty.
Because of the histcr, of hostilc Chinese relatioc~n vith France in Indochinia and the warlord
i-,olvernent in 'ietnamese exile politics, there was great interest in delaying the return of the
French. Thwarting the growvth of the Viet Minh and facilitating an orderly resumption of
colonial authority would not prove to be goals of the Chinese occupation.

Although thtis dela, vlas in the general intercst of all Chinese aisociated Nkith the occupa-
tien, it did not lead to any comprehensive oi consistent exploitatiui of the opportunities pre-
sented. Through the divergent and often conflicting purposes of various C7hinese govexnamental
echelonE, the occupation reflected many of the chaotic conditions ol i' ,ulii polizics in China.
The consequences of thib situation meant that die Viet MRinn, while having itb purpose serred
by the blocing of the ret-urn of the French, now had a more complicated political entvironment
within which to attempt to develop its re,,olutionarv power. The difficulty stemmed from utili-
zation of the Vic aamese exile groups by the Chinese occupation command to cxplore the po8
sibilities of political influence in Viet Nani, and from the demands for privileges and largess
made by these ternporarx Chinese overlords. These pressures obviously restricted the Viet
Minh's freedom to maneuver, which had been at a maximum with the hiatus in established au-
thority when the Japanese capitulatea. The Chinese did no completely eliminate this '_..Aude,
however. Sensing the divisive cbaracter of Chinese motivations, the Viet Minhi leaders suec-
cessfullv manipulated them to yield an e tensive degree of operational autonomy. WIle this
maneuvering placed great demands the Viet Minh's capacity, it was out of thi , nteraction
betV.-een occupation and revolution tha, much of the underiying nature of both the August Revo-
lution and Chinese interests in Viet Namn were demonstrated.

WarlordIPotitics Emerge in Viet Namn

In a fundamental sense the Chinese occupation was a projection of the warlord politics of
south China onto the revolutionary scene of nortni Viet Nam. From this perspective, the con.-
fusing and often contradictory Ch inese aotions during the twelve months before the last
rem'nants of their occup)ation forcs left Indochina become more intelligible. The dispatch of
troops into Tonkin, northern %nnani, and upper Laos played an important role in efforts to
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curb warlordism-the exstence of autonomouS concentrations of regioial pa]iticii power be-
yond central control-which had plagued the r. ,ubh'an go -,,rnment of China since its ncej-

tion. It was this consideration which , a the origui of the divergence in Chinese purposes
during the occupation of Viet Nam.

One particularly nettlesome sour.-e of this type of political power was in the Ciinese
border province of Yunnan where Long ',i had ruled as governor since 1927 During the

course of the anti-Japanese war, Long Yun's strength had been dinimshed because of the

proximity of the ce ral government astalieJ in Chungking, the location of armed divisions of

the national regime in Yunnan, and the presence of American forces in the province. As the

conflict ended, it was clearly anticipated that Long Yuri would make strenuous tefforts to reas-

sert his autonomy. For this reason, the centrl authorities moved to siphor off his pover and,
rather than employ troops of the central government exclusively for the occupation, 'iunnanese _
forces under the command of Lu Han, a cousin and trusted lieutenant of L.'ng Yun's. were

f-hPn cpon what was eorisidced the rich booty of north Viet Nam,

The Kunming Incident

It was this internal political factor which explains the sending of a force which mounted tr
150,000-and averaged 125,000 Chinese troops between October 1945 and April 1946-to s'*-r -

vise the surrender of only 48,000 Japane- in north Viet Nam, a task which the _hi, con--
siutpntly neglected aud never completed. At a rminimum, 60,000 of these tr,)ue ps ,,ere always

of Yunnarnese origin. With his power resources thus depleted, l.:ig Yun was broughi orr

control by the central government on October 5, 1945, in what was '.iown as the "Ktmming

incident," when he was arrested and Lu Han appei.n.ed to replace .him. But Lu -Ean did not
return permanentlytc Kunming to administer .he affairs of Ynan, for his base of strengthl

was obviously with his troops in Vitct Nam. Instead. he made brief air trips to south China

to care for his interestzs

Underst.andably, these cir.umstances did not lead Lu Han to regard his position with the
central government as s-.cure, nor did . bring hin,. more closely under their control.

Therefore, a curious situation developed. The French were attempting to obtain assistance

for their military men and for the civilians still suffering in north Viet Nam from the effects

of the Japanese occupation. They were also attempting to minimize the political opportunities
of the Viet Minh there Yet their diplomatic negotiations were with the central government of

C1hina, which did not have firm control over its representatives in Indochina. Although pre-

occupied with the probl ins of Manchuria and the armed challenge of the Communists, the
Chiang Kai-shek government expected to use their occupation of Viet Nam as an opportunity to

renegotiate its treaty relations with France. They hoped to bring an end to her extraterrito.-

rial rights in China. On the other hand, the interests of Lu Han and other warlord factions
were necessarily more short range and immediate because of their own uncertain positions.

This situation was intensified in late December 1945, when the 53rd Army of the Chinese Cen-

tral Government arrived in Viet Nam to relieve the Yunnanese troops, who began to return to

China by the beginning of February 1946. Even though this eliminated his real source of

strength, Lu Ilan was allowed to remain in Viet Nam as the chicf of the occupation forces,
now more firmly under the command of Nanking.

In the five months prior 'o the forced return of his Yunnanese troops to China, LU lan

was able to follow an autononusly conceived path. Only partially was he restricted by visit-

ing iclegation 4 the central governnmcnt, which periodically domanded more forthright action

on the stated go;ds of the occupation. Lu Ilan was not interested in the ,Japanese who,
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fortunate., for him, managed to make themselves inconspicuous and avoided any clash wth

Chinese inte4'ests. More important for the Yunnan warlord were oppo.ftis to damage

French prestige, to dabble in Vietnamese politics, and to provide for his own enrichment.

Chinese-French Conflicts

This sequence be ,an immediately upon the arrival of Chinese troops in Hanoi. At that

moment the principal symbol of French sovereignty and authority was the handful of nen ,n the

French mission, led by Jean Sainteny, who had flown into the city shortly after tie Japanese

capitulation and installed themselves in the ornate and imposing palace of the governor general

of Indochina. Had Lu Han been interested in aiiding by Chiang Kai-shek's declaration on Viet

Nam that,

. ..China had no territorial ambitions there and that while sy mpathetic to the

freedom of "weak nations" the Chinese troops in northern Lroocbina would

neither encourage the independence movement nor assist French soldiers in

suppressing the rebels.

he would have, £t a minimum allowed the small and ineffectual French mission to remain as it

. :: v .. e evening of September ?, only a few hours after their arrival, several

Sc-oflierE a. ed at the palace with the obvious intenticn of akiag it over. They

were put off temporarily, but on the 10th of September Sainteny was forced out of the palace.
This maneuver was unmistakably directed at embarrassing the French, dimiisin.g their

prestige with the Vietnamese, and asserting the predominance which the Chinese expected to

exercise during their occupation. Since the governor general's palace was of symbelic im-

portance in the August Revolution, its control was a key political barometer. Therefore, it

was significant that after his brief occupancy Sainteny was unable to regain the building for

more than a year until December 23, 1946, wben the clash with the Viet Mirh in Hanoi ended

the urban priase of the Vietnamese revolution. 3

Of greater potential to French authority in north Viet Nam than possession of the
governor general's palace were the approximately 4,000 troops of the colonial army who had

been interned in the citadel of Hanoi by the Japanese since March 9. In contrast to the Brit-

ish, who had released and rearmed the French troops in Saigon, the Chinese regarded their

counterparts in the north as prisoners of war and not as official representatives of the French

government. As a further insult, the citadel of Hanoi was carefully searched to determine

whether the French troops interned there had by chance secured any wesnons, The effect of

these 'ctions was slightly mitigated when the Chinese permitted the families of the colonial

army to visit the troops in detention, but only a month after the beginning of the occupation.

The Chinese also blocked the restora ion of colonial authority when they denied permis-

sion to approximately 5,000 French troops, who had managed to escape capture during tne

Japanese coup de force, to return from south China until January 1946. Then thoy were not
permitted to enter Tondn but were required to pass through I ios to central Viet Nam. This

pattern of refusing to recognize the existence of French authority w. : also followed by the

Chinese in the occupation of Laos, where French guerrillas who had held out against the Japa-

nese were disarmed and the official French representative in Vientiane arrested. Moreover,

the Chinese 93rd Independent Division took up positions in the highlands of Laos where no
Japanese forces had ever been stationed so that they might control the opium poppy harvest.

The division refused to leave Indochina until September 1946, a year after their arrival, whenl

a second crop became available.
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At tht 'ormai Ceremony in Hanoi, accepting the surrender of the Japanese on Septem-
ber 28, 1945, the confrontation between the French and the Chinese on the questions of status
and prestige becamie more antagonistic. The French representative to this affair, General
Aiessandri, Aho had lust arrived from Yunnan for the ceremony, was not allowed to aftend in
an official capacity btecause of ;what .Vas termed his "mclear position." B' this it was meant
to emphasize that he had served the Vichy administration in Indochina, which had cooperated
with the Japanese. Although Alessandri had exonerated himself with the French by his serv-
ice to de Gaulle after March 9, 1945, his Vichyite taint provided the Chines- wih their op-
iortunitv for embarrassing France. When Alessandri noted the absence of the French flag on
September 28 and requested that it be raised for the ceremony, he was refused. It was ex-
plained that Lu Han feared that the disturbances which had occurred in Saigon at a surrender
ceremony where t1he French flag had been flown might be repeated in Hanoi. Alessandri was
outraged, but his humiliation was not yet complete.

Later, undoabtedly as a response to Alessandri's angry departure fr' .. c ceremony,
where he was seated number 114th in order of priority, Lu Han issued a statement in which he
warned, "'the enemy of Viet Na.m' that if they dared to cause any troubles or to stir up any
bloody tragedy that he would severely punish them. . ." Little doubt was left as to the iden-
tity of the "enemy of Viet Nam." Affronts of this sort to i_, French representative in Hanoi
continued to mount and, on October 2, in an interview with thp visiting delegate of the Chinese
central government in Chungking, Marshal Ho Ying-ch'ing, Alescandr i was told that his of--
ficiaJ position was not reco6 ..,zed and that the question of French sovereignty in Indochina was
a mat ter for further diplomatic discussion

Official Chinese PSlcy Re Viet Na~m

While this attitude of the emissary of the Chinese central government seemed to indicate
unanimity with the warlord factions in Viet Nam, such was not the case. Marshal Ho had also
told Alessandri that China did not have the least d ire to seize Viel Nam, but, on the contrary,
hoped to aid in the gradual realization of its independence according to a program to be dete, -
mined by the great powers. Moreover, he stated that one o the principal reasons for Marshal
Ho's visit to Hanoi was to expedite the disarmament and regrouping of the Japanese. In ad-
.7.tion, the central government of China had disavowed Lu Han over the issue of not releasing
French prisoners from the Hanoi citadel. Through Marshal Ho's visit the Chinese leaders
were emphasizing to their commander in Viet Nam that they wanted a. purely militar occupa-
tion, avoiding any political involvement in Vietnamede affairs while negotiations with France
on outstanding diplomatic issues were being conducted. Although their lack of firm control
over the Yunnanese occupation troops meant that a certain amount of embarrassment to the
French was unavoidable, this could hardly undermine the strong bargaining position which the
Chungking government had.

Lu Han's interests were motivated by entirely different considerations, lie disagreed
fundamentally with the o:cupation policy of Chungking. The Yunnanese warlord politicin de-
sired, "a long period of occupation and to placi Viet Nam unde- China's trusteeship while
supporting and 'issiiting the Vietnamese to obtain their independence. " Obviously such a sit-
uation was highly desirable from tI," pcrspective of a political leader in a south China border
province, for whom opportumtmes for expiding influence seemed naturally to point southward.
If Hto Ying-ch 'ing', mission ha,! any real expectation of dissuading Lu Han from ';uch purposes
and of pritj ng him on to .nv task of deailog with Ohe .lipanese,tl',n tihe teng if the "Kunming
incident" on Octolbr 5, while the marshal was in 1lanoi, could hardl" have been more inappro-
priate. Wit! ! ,n7 Yun arrested, the key issue for the Yunnanese chief in Viet Nai was to
maintain what pIwr he had by virtue of nis occupation command position.
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Since it seens certain that Chungking was 'etermined to uliminate Long Yun, anta4o-
nizing Lu Hi-% wuld appear to have beer, unavoidable. Once this had occurred, the on!y al-
ternative to the central government in prosecuting its policy in Vie' Nam was to replace Lu
Ilan and take: awkay his power Eventually this was done, although it was delayed by the chal-
leages the central government faced in north China, and with awatreness that the troops it sent
might develop autonomous interests of their owr.. In the meantime, Lu Ilan's objective under-
standabiy narrowed from what was adv:antageous for a -_zmnanese warlord faction in an adjacent
territo to what was good for Lu Han stripped oI his territorial base and aware th- efforts
to further reduct his strength would be made. Possessing a sizable and undisciplined armed
force, facing few sanctions, and having few long-range prospects for political survival, Lu
Han's potential to afect the August Revolution was as great as his purposelessness and op-
portunism. With such a combination of circumstances, it was not surprising that the course
he chose had only a modicum of consistenc.

VIET MIN4 OUTMANEUVER THE CHINESE-BACKED
VIETNAMESE NATIONALISTS

Lu Han's occupation policies were not designed to bring Viet Nam under China's trustee-
ship. They did not serve to establish firm ties with Vietnamese politics except in an almost
accidental and pragmatic manner. When the Chinese troops arrived in north Viet Nam in
early September 1945, their retinue included te Vietnamese.-exile political groups that they
had nurtured and sustained during the Japanese war. Just as they had been maintained for in-
telligence gathering during the war, now the exiles were being employed as instruments of the
occupation command in the politics of Viet Nam, Unhappily for the Chinese, their capacity for
effectiveness in this task was no greater than that which they had demnstrated in attempting
to obtain info-rmation on the Japanese occupation ir indochina.

While Lu Han had the option of establishing a political alliance with the Viet Minh, the
greater political capacit5, af the Communist organization also meant that it had greater auton-
omy. The exiles, in the other hand, were easier to control because they were almost totally
dependent on the Chinese for their strength, Because of this circumstance, tUey were useful
in opposing the Viet Minh's designs for total political hegemony, thus allowing the Chinese to
secure actions from the Communist-led group which otherwist night have been more costly
to obtain. These costs would have included the creation of a trutly effective Vietna~mese client
political gro-p or a coo'dinatiun of Chinese interests with those of the Viet Minh, Such al-
ternatives were too long range for either the occupation leadership or the Viet Minh. Out of
the desire of both the Chinese and the Viet Minh to fulfll immed-tate goals, the context of dhe
August Revolution was given further dcfiiutiot.

Diverse Loalties of V ietnamese Exiles

One of the limiting factors of the Vietnamese nationalist exiles as effective rev... ation-
aries was their fragmentation. This characteristic haw! oeen demonstrated in the efforts of
Chang Fa-k'wei to orgaruze tern into a coherent pol 2 :ical organization. Many of t,. obstacle8
to this goal had been of his own Cr'atlon in trying to force a consensus upon them, but it was
also, and perhaps primarily, the result of the exile groups' being personal followings rather
than broad strut tures of interest. Since personal prestige was easily affronted in working .at
organizational priorities, fragmentation was not an unexqkcted consequence. A final attempt
to heal these fissures by the formation of a provisional Vietnamese government in Marcn 1944
only made the antagonisms siore irreconcilabh,. FHo Chi Minh and <a 'long Khanh deserted
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this gc, cemnnt, and the Kwangsi warlord Cihang f a-k wci was ironicall 'y left with thy, least
competent of the exiles, the aging Nguyk n Hai Than, and his impotent IDong Minh Hoi. It was
this division of their exile clients that existed when the Chinese occi pation of north V'iet Na-m
began. Moreover, the ties of the VNQDD (The \'let Nami NationaliFI Party- ) t(, thie Yunnanese
and th eof the Deng Minh floi to the lKwangsi troops proved to be sources Of friction a~mong
these Chinese elements in the occupation conimand.

Ln early Se-ptember 1943~, as the Yunnanese, 93srd A-rmy- moved across the Sino-Vietnaloese
border at Lao Kay and then downi the lied River valley to Hanoi, they systematicallY over-
turned whate, , governmnental presence they found in the towns along the route and in~ta~lled
the cadres of the VNQDD. Similarly, the Dons, Minh Hoi was established in the tolwns a-long
the o~ath of the i~nd Army from Kwkan,-si as it occupied Lang Son on the border and swept along
the northeast coast to Haiphong. However, tht non-oniiaie se troops did not remain in Viet
Nam and ret~urned rapidly to Chang F,4 ,'wei 's control in south China, leaving the Kwangsi
learler, Hsiao Wen, as poi-iticai adviser to Lu Han. Although hie was without any real source
of power, H-siao Wen's privrar) objective was to place Nguyen Hai Than of the Dong Minh Hoi
in power as the legitimate head of the provisional government to which the other Vietnamese
petlitical figures had been ( onmitted in 'Marclh 1 944. But from the pe'-pective of the Doiig
Minh Hoi's relative strengtlli, this was clearlY an ill-founded goal.

Streng-tl and Status of Political Par-ties

Initial asaessments of the strength of the three major V ietnamese political groups in-
dicate that the Chinese-protected nationalist exiles were in a dlisadvrantaged position in number
of adherents. Even with the addition of the members of' the exile Phuc Quoc nmovement, who
had long z.ince lost any real hope of restoring Cuong De to the throne, the Dong Mirth Hoi was-
believed to have hail no more than 1,500 members. The VNQDD wvas much stronger and was
estimated to have about 8,000 followers when it returned to Viet Nam w-ith the Yunnanese
forces after fifteen years of exile. In sharp contrast, the Vipt 'Mirthl were thought to have
70,0M0 adherents, although tills figure was based in p~art on the number of recrtuts in the.
mountain base a-rea. Not -,ly did this ranking of the strength of the Vlietnamnese poliitid
g-roups demonstrate the weakness of the two ChiOwse -oriented cii te groups, hut withl Hanoi
havi,,g a population of 119,700 and Tonkiln containing 9,s i )'000 persons it also indicated that
none of these groups had a mass fo.,iowig. i

Though social and economic dlist ress was widiespread ats a resuilt of famine, 11- )(s, aLnd
Japanese -enforced food i eqisitions, almosit all of the population remained politicallY inerti
because ol the absence of orgaiied forms for populai participation. As long as distress was
localized and political1 organization nmnimat, thie August Recvolution conti .. ld as a process of
the unstable mart uvering and bargaining of piolitical elites rather thani as at noLsS- uprising.
This did n ienci that there was at lack of inte rest inla ptdarIL~l ba!Se arong; thr parties comn-
twting foi- influence within thc coinst raints of the Chinese o( -1, 1 ion of north Vi et Nam Hut
in the space of less than two mo!' hs following 0Oc caiituiati ot, nfi the fii it real opportuni-
ties tor broad po liical 0 rgaiia lol " a oi ti'ciiired in the countic, i or of ' c pact ies. v.with the
exception of thet Commrunist Vic! Min, had the c~faeitv o ii fci.,i eneiss !k i~plilit tilt, 00 -

caisin to gain a widie following Yet neither did the Communisis have at ma.- organi zatiin
Aus was oise i veilM at il ti e,

The (olilmtinist P'ilrt Is all chlti oi shoc-k troops, hout n t ii, tis ca:se tOw

ire wore hko ;r clandcfst~nc gr lop thanl a 1)(in1ial at\ . the llkSs trc

still lacking . No pall, kx'reijsc!, oecfi them airilet it.>nu-O Uld protonld

11,1t Y Ih itrt iis them(TI acI, ati cssentialI t hing; a palc t th the peopli
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Nationalist Reaction to the Vilet Minh,

In establishing such a base, the Communists were committed to the use of organiz.-ional
techniques which the other 1.arties had nict mastered. As a reaction to 1f t.he ccti eness of
these techniques, the Chinlese-protected nationalist political groups Iaunchi- propagailti.
campaign through their r(-s~ective newspapers, Dong '0inh and \'let Nam, in Jl ich thex, souj'ht
to dis-cdit the Viet Nitinh regime atnd to force tefrtinof a govern-ment )f ii--a- urion.
Trhey also developed >hock groups which specialized in kidnaping memnber> of the Viet %Mmh
1, d, by their sicess6 in this technique, forced a showdown on the issue of a r -orga,.nized go -

erment. Th, &h: so, ared that a showdown might lead to violent confb-ft. Therefore, thev
quick1l arranged i ac rd ix tween the Dung NMinh Hoi and the Viet Mi on October 23, 1945,
but this lasted only eight days and ended when Ngovucn HL, Than resumed his dc1nunciations of
the VitMih

In the second round, the tactics of the Dong Mi Hoi were less crude. The',, attacked the
Viet Mtinh for theii Commust origins in an attempt to play upon the suspicions of the
Kuionintang h.xese a. well 'i- onl the privileged Vietna-mese in Hanoi and iin the provincial
, owns. i e t Minh r t-o -ided to this challenge by having die Cent:. idi Comuitt-c of the
lndo ' n nmu st Pa ,formall y proclaim the dissolu'-on of the par-ty organimiiOn on
No', naber I , 194,5 Therc 'oas little meaning in this gestrie, for all the subsequent part-
dot. mcnts ;,mrons'; ,ale that the structurt a-nd leadership co-.tinued to function. Wkhile the
\ i t M~I' 'lere duiubtlcsq able to strenguien their national,-A identiticatioi, thi~agh tlihs
rraneuN." it w_ nost , ective in throw-ing the other paiis back upen th ir Limited capaco-

ties t( dPcae (oniman t adversaries Not onywere thydtcet ill organization, but they
weri. being outperformcd in the propaganda war in w: ch laY their 'st hope of winning sup-
p' -1t a-mor-~ the unorganized - vpulat, n. However, the exile grouips were not a complete fai:L(,
inl these " -bal haltlos, tor L..e ir denunciations were troubles 'tnc enough to, the Viet %Inh to
make thti take over doa V :\QI)D newspaoer, 'Viet Nam, on November l i, 1943 Another ci. r-
tain cl L-n growing out 'It this incident wv: avertied n acco-d on Novecicr 19, it, which the
formation of' a national unioi, goverinent wa-s again pledged b-, the' Vi, L Min. ,"This too
proved to 'he a tran, - ent move, qul cklvy forgotI a in the ruski of events

Tht chaz ater of this ci rcumnscribed competition axtiong handfuls of political ac, Ists in
north Viet N ano was the rfo - it of the smal size of the groups ()u! o, power, tht iilacK of

armed units ioi more o me!Tact ion, aind their i na.,ilitV to tram; late pmc, Jiar ont -r :intk anld
discontent into po it.- ii -; ength, Within tI'. se limits there Ae rc few alte mat L es open, to the

V NQDD and the D, 'g \tin- H(;, othier than tr 'x yng to force the % iet Mi to share, gi xeraonltal

power with them L. 1 'paga'd', attacks which qucstioned it.; legitimllac ' These limrits nieani
that the rion -Cortiiunist gr oups had little capacity for broadening the pol iti cal colitt t of flte
A ugust RcEleLt., to develop ui effectivye challenge to the Viet Minh L nlikc south Viet 'a,,n,
where the relig.ous -political1 sects and the Tr:ts " tvkites were poweurs o be reck neil with, fte
evil pclarties of the nt-tb were, no4 s.erioUS( 'nipvtitotis for power llh their t oothold of
strength a. .3 their I nu lted' Chldlei~gvs , howeveri, they' werte able to ii,! in rel, ef ~(oof the
ssentiil_ hI) which the \'let Mtinh wisu, holding powVer

SOUrri. .~Of Viet MN111 St rength

lievond ii:. cii uinits, t Mnh mb monit ol over thet %t,:;tmges 'I thk Inon I
1 

T11om- I Itie

-;f I, 'turio -0 thet IecghttO ! adviVtAge In 1iumlber (1110 folowerS, thetre i.S ;o no' ( Wld,tllme ;ta
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capitulation, and that they had established a legitimacy based on an identification with national
independence constituted the real demonstration of their power. Their experience seems to
support Paul MusI observation that,

The only revolution that the Sino-Vietnamese political wisdom, in its
classical expression, holds as authentic is that which changes things com-
pletely. It is a major proof of the right to power that a program with new
solutions for all things is offered. This conception has been, in the Far
East, familiar for all times to the most modest countryman. 6

The Viet Minh had, as Mus points out, an ability to present their actions as a "renovation of
the state," while their competitors had only particularistic concepts and goals for power. 7
Consequently, in the north, where the Chinese occupation permitted them to continue in au-
thority, the Viet Minh were able to manage their Vietnamese adversaries successfully for
two reasons. Their opponents lacked numerous adherents and armed units and, more de-
cisively, they were less aware of the task of developing revolutionary political structure in
the hiatus left by the collapse of colonial and Japanese authority.

Elections in 1945

These characteristics were brought out in the controversy which resulted over the Viet
MinhIs determination to hold general elections for a national assembly on December 23, 1945.
Since this would be the first Vietnamese experience with universal suffrage, it would obviously
be an event of great impact in establishing an identity between the population and the revolu-
tionary government. It was primarily Gen. Hsiao Wen rather than the exile parties them-
selves who tried to block the Viet Minh's maneuver. The Kwangsi political adviser still had
the hope of being able to reconstitute the coalition of the Dong Minh Hoi, the VNQDD, and the
Viet Minh as it had existed in March 1944. This was not only unrealistic from the perspective
of the relative strengths of the groups but also beyond Hsiao Wen's political or coercive ca-
pacity to achieve. What he could and did secure on December 19, 1945, was a delay in the
elections until January 6, 1946, but this did not really satisfy his objectives. His apprehension
over the decline of influence for his clients was well founded. Beyond the areas where their
meager armed units were located, the VNQDD and the Dong Minh Hot did not have the provin-
cial political organization which the Viet Minh had constructed. While the VNQDD could count
on some of the contacts it had cultivated before its downfall following the Yen Bay revolt of
1930, the Dong Minh Hoi could claim little support other than that oZ the followers it brought
from China.

Hsiao Wen continued to press whatever advantage he possessed and, on December 23, he
obtained an accord for the exile nationalists with the Viet Minh which called for: (1) the for-
mation of a provisional government of national union while awaiting the constitution of a per-
manent government by the national assembly; (2) support of general elections by all parties;
(3) the allocation of 70 "special" seats in the national assembly, 50 for the VNQDD and 20 for
the Dong Minh Hoi, In addition to those which might be won in the election. However, this ac-
cord was not respected by any of the parties. The Viet Minh did not cancel the elections orig-
inally called for December 23, in the remote areas which they claimed could not be reached
by a counter order. The Dong Minh Hoi and the VNQDD continued to lead a campaign against
the elections, hoping ultimately to sabotage them by not putting up any candidates. This had
little effect, and the resulting vote reported for the Viet Minh was massive. In Hanoi, Ho Chi
Minh received 169,222 votes or 98 percent of the 172,765 cast from 187,880 of those regis-
tered, a figure which strains belief, since population statistics show that there were only
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119,000 persons in the city. In his native province of Nghe An, Vo Nguyen Giap received 97
percent of the votes cast. The countrywide results, giving the Viet Minh 90-92 porcent of the
total vote, aroused such passions among the opposition that they were not publisheu for three
months, when other issues had intervened to divert attention from their incredible magnitude.

What had these elections demonstrated about revolutionary politics in Viet Nam? Did
they communicate some underlying feelings of the population or did they merely ratify the ex-
isting situation? Did they represent a competition for political support between autonomous
groups or were they a controlled demonstration of political strength? To such questions as
these one observer has responded:

The choice of the voters among the various candidates appeared to have been
free on the whole, but the choice was limited. There were hardly any other
candidates than those agreed on by the Viet Minh Front. "Collaborators,"
"corrupt" and suspect elements were eliminated. But wasn't this the com-
mon lot in all liberated countries? In France itself at this time was the
choice before the voters so wide, could one then conceive of the candidacy of
a Maurras, a Flandin, a George Bonnet, or a Paul Faure ? The Ho Chi Minh
government created a democratic base by the same methods and the same
means as those of General de Gaulle and M. Bidault, methods it must be
said, which were more liberal than those that prevailed behind the iron
curtain or in Algeria.

But are these conclusions justified in light of the discrepancies which have been noted in the
course of the election?

In the provincial towns controlled by the VNQDD or the Dong Minh Hoi-such as Vinh Yen,
Viet Tri, Phu Tho, Yen Bay, Lao Kay, Mon Cay, and Ha Glang-elections did not take place at
all. Yet when the National Assembly convened, Viet Minh representatives were seated from
these localities. Moreover, of the 374 elected members only 18 came from south Viet Nam
(Cochinchina), while the north and center had 356 representatives. However, the south had
5.5 million inhabitants or a little less than 25 percent of the total population of approximately
22 million persons in Viet Nam. Although there was meant to be a truly national character to
the assembly there were no elections in the French-controlled southern area and only one
representative out of the eighteen allotted ever attended any of the brief sessions. This put
the bulk of the constituencies in the north, where the influence of the Viet Minh was predom-
inant. But even in locations where they were not paramount, the Viet Minh carefully managed
the election of their candidates, sometimes by placing them on the lists of subsidiary parties.

The underlying significance of the election seems to go beyond this gerrymandering of the
Viet Minh to establish a national legislature in its own image. The most significant Viet Minh
action was to make voting practically obligatory for every man and woman above the age of
eighteen in areas under Viet Minh influence. Food-ration cards had to be presented when an
individual voted, and without the stamp given to the card it was no longer valid. Under the
northern conditions of food scarcity and near famine, this was undoubtedly an extremely ef-
fective means of bringing the urban population more firmly under control. It demonstrated a
capacity for the exercise of authority which no other indigenous group could approximate and
thus increased compliance with the Viet Minh regime on a purely pragmatic basis. Legiti-
macy was not only to be consolidated by an Identification with aspirations of the moment, but
also through administrative performance to meet basic public needs.
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PROFIT FROM DEALS WITH CHINESE

The fact that elections for a national assembly occurred in December 1945 and January
1946 demonstrated again that the Viet Minh had opportunities to consolidate their revolution-
ary power in north Viet Nam which were denied to it in the south by the determined reoccupa-
tion of the French. Although the Chinese occupation had substantially restricted the hiatus in
international power which had permitted the August Revolution to occur, it had not eliminated
it. This reflected the very different diplomatic status that China had with France as con-
trasted with that of the British. But it was also an indication of the totally different relation-
ship that the Viet Minh had been able to develop with the Chinese occupiers which the diplo-
matic position of the British made almost impossible to achieve in the south. This is not to
imply that the Chinese desire to improve its diplomatic relations with the French automati-
cally brought to the Viet Minh advantages in consolidating its power. The significant diver-
gence in purpose between the occupation forces under Lu Han and the Chinese central govern-
ment, with whom the French were negotiating for their own reoccupation, meant that special
efforts were required of the Viet Minh.

From the very outset of the occupation, these efforts were made with shrewdness and
determination. Without these important qualities, Lu Han could have potentially eliminated
the Viet Minh regime and established his own Vietnamese clients in power. But the Viet Minh
displayed, at least to Lu Han's satisfaction, it seems, that they could provide more of what the
occupiers wanted than any other Vietnamese group. Certainly, one important reason for this
ability was that the Viet Minh had a greater hold on the population than any other political fac-
tion. Necessarily, their overthrow would have required the substitution of a group with simi-
lar capacities or the use of coercive force to get the same results. In a situation reminiscent
of the Allied intervention during the Russian Revolutian, it is a remarkable dimension of the
August Revolution that the Viet Minh were able to manage the demands of the Chinese occupa-
tion and not only maintain but extend their own power. s

"Gold Week"

Although the Viet Minh abolished all taxes in a sweeping propaganda gesture at the be-
ginning of September 1945, they organized "voluntary" subscriptions from the rich to sustain
their administration. It was in this context that a "Gold Week" was held from September 16
through 23, during which the private gold hoards that were the savings of a people living in
wartime insecurity were solicited. I These resources were available on September 18, when
Lu Han arrived in Hanoi by plane from Yunnan and was presented with a gold opium pipe by
Ho Chi Minh. 10 From this auspicious beginning Ho developed a relationship by which he was
able, as an initial benefit, to thwart Hsiao Wen's objective of placing Nguyen Hai Than in
power as a Kwangsi puppet. More vital than the "Gold Week" tactics to the solidification of
this tie with t'-7. Yunnanese lnader was the willingness of the Viet Minh to accept favorable ex-
change rates for Chinese currency, which eventually enabled the occupation forces to extract
enormous profit from Viet Nam.

Chinese Occupation Profits

The question of the exchange rate was one of the first tasks with which the Chinese dealt.
It appears that it was the arbitrary decision of the Chinese to set the rate at 1.50 Bank of
Indochina piasters to $20 (Chinese). This meant that the value of Chinese money In Hanoi was
roughly three to five times higher than in Kunming, the capital of Yunnan Province.11 In Hanoi
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one piaster was worth $13.33 (Chinese) while in Kunming its value was between $45 and $70
(Chinese). Consequently, every airplane flight arriving from Kunming brought with it great
quantities of money to be exchanged, and in one instance $60 million (Chinese) was reported
on a single flight. 12 Through opportunities of this kind, the Chinese began to buy up hotels,
shops, houses, and similar types of real estate in other forms of speculation. By these and a
wide variety of other financial operations, including loans received from tho Bank of Indo-
china, the Chinese occupation was estimated to have extracted 400 million Bank of Indochina
piasters as well as 14,000 tons of rice valued at 27 million piasters. 13 This did not include
the returns from the opium harvests which the Chinese 93rd Independent Division was able to
acquire in northern Laos. Nor did it reflect the contraband trade in Viet Nam which official
and unofficial Chinese carried oi. In items ranging from armaments to foodstuffs.

While it is virtually impossible to establish a more precise measure of the financial bur-
den of the Chinesi occupation, a rough order of magnitude can be estimated. In 1939, govern-
mental expenditures for all of Indochina were 114 million piasters at the existing valuation,
which constituted about 10 percent of the annual product of the Tndochinese states or 1. 14
billion piasters. 14 In their occupation of only the northern portion of Viet Nam, it appears that
the Chinese were able to secure financi.l and other resources equivalent to at least half of the
annual prewar product of the whole of Indochina. Another measure of this burden is the esti-
mate that all war damages totaled 2.8 billion piasters, meaning that in less than one year the
Chinese were able to obtain about a fifth of what the Japanese had siphoned off in five years of
occupation of the whole of indochina. 15

Measured against such astounding material return, any political advantages that the Chi-
nese could have potentially secured would seem ephemeral at best. Unless the Chinese had
been willing to make a more determined effort to resist French reoccupation., there would
seem to have been no long-range purpose served by placing Nguyen Hal Than or any other
puppet in power. The warlord occupiers undjubtedly knew better than anyone else the severe
limitations of the Vietnamese nationalist exile groups. Certainly their resiliency to a re-
established French colonialism was not hard to assess. In the shorter range, the option of
overturning the Viet Minh for the benefit of the exile politicians could have offered few ad-
vantages as long as the Communist-led movement was responsive to the interests of the oc-
cupiers. While Viet Mlnh power was minute in comparison to the Chinese occupation forces,
it was significant enough to have caused Lu Han considerable trouble, especially in its politi-
cal dimension, had not a relatively harmonious relationship been develcped. From the outset,
Ho Chi Minh showed his understanding of Lu Han's desires for largess and took no action to
thwart them, even though it meant the further impoverishment of his flood- and famine-ravaged
country.

Viet Minh Strategy and Opposition Parties

Whether these were the terms on which Lu Han decided to give no more than token sup-
port te the VNQDD and the Dong Minh Ho cannot be determined from available evidence. How-
ever, the Viet Minh, who potentially could have staged a boycott of the Chinese exchange rate,
did not receive a clear field in spite of their cooperative attitude. They had to deal with Hsiao
Wen's political ambitions for the exile groups, and, although Lu Han did not offer this projcct
any support, he did not actively discourage it. In addition to participating in Hsiao Wen's
periodic accords with the exiles as occurred on October 23, and November 19, 1945, the Viet
Minh also had to make substantial efforts to satisfy or neutralize the VNQDD and the Dong
Minl Hot. Such was the intent of the December 25 agreement in which the two nationalist
partLes received 70 seats in the national assembly. This agreement also stated that Nguyen
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-ai Tn- . would become vice-premier and that two cabinet positions, Ministries of Economy

and Health, would be reserved for the Dong Minh Hoi, while two other posts were allotted to

the VNQDD. is

Obviousiy, the Viet Minh expected that tactics of this sort wou)d fulfill the demands of the

opposition parties. Although they initially rejected these cabinet and legislative positions,

howevw" , the exile nationalist eventually did agree to participate in a Viet Minh-led govern-

ment, This chauge did not repiresent an ideological transformation but, with the departure of

Yunnanese troops from the ranks of the occupation forces b-, the beginning of February 1946,

continued opposition to the Viet Minh offered few advantages. As long as the exile nationalists

remained ellte-orienteu groups without a mass base and without effective political tactics, few

alternatives were open to them. During the early phases of the occupation, their main alter-

native came from Hsiao Wen's unrelenting prodding of the Viet Minh. But the Communist-led

independence movement was adept enough to provide an outlet for these elite political com-

petitors while preserving their own initiative in the August Revolution. This strategy, along
with ensuring that Lu Han's purposes did not remain unfulfilled, obtalped for the Viet Mlnh a

vital measure of latitude within which they could continue to develop their revolutionary power.

This interaction of occupation and revolution which characterized the August Revolution in

the north of Viet Nam showed that in a colonial society the criterion for revolutionary success
was not only holding power internally but also manipulating international forces. Thesc in-

ternal and international dimensions were intimately linked in Viet Nam. Although substantial
advantage accrued to the Viet Minh from their wider base of popular support, it was not the
utilization of popular strength which circumscribed the exile nationalists and satisfied the

Chinese occupiers. The political skidls that accomplished these tasks were an ability to sense
the presence of power and to respond to its pressure. Through the expansion of their military
and political capacities, the Viet Minh displayed many cf the chara:teristics that were to per-

sist through seven years of revolutionary war. Getting external assistance was one of the
more important ot these characteristics.

Sov-ces of Viet Minh Armaments

That the Chinese occupation troops played a part in the arming of the Viet Minh has been

suggested by French observers and publicly asserted by an agent of the exile nationalists. 17
From Hong Kong in 1947, there was a press dispatch which quoted the declaration of a verified
Vietnam#-se nationalist source that, "most of the arms being used by resistance groups against

the French in Indochina were bought through private channels while Gen. Lu Han's government
forces occupied the northern half of the country at the end of the war." 18 This source indi-

cated that he had purchased as much as U.S. $30,000 worth of arrr from thLi Chinese and that
anyone with the cash could get arms. This underscored the fact that the selling of arms "con-
sisted of private and not official transactions." However, it was reported that "Chinese of-

ficers and men disposed of both Japanese arms taken over from the enemy depots and some of
their own lend-lease weapons," 19

Although there is little doubt that the Vlet Minh obtained armaments through the Chinese,

it is difficult to determine the exact amount. In order to define more precisely the impor-
tance of the Chirese as a source of weapons, a comparison is required with the arms secured

earlier from Irench stocks either with the complicity of the Japanese or with their acquies-
cence. Acu:i,',ing to available information, as of March 6, 1946, there were weapons from the
following sources in the hands of the Viet Minh north of the sixteenth parallel, in addition to

the approximately 4,600 arms air-dropped to them by the Allies before August 19, 1945:
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(1) From stocks of the Garde Indochinoise allegedly obtained with the help
of the Japanest:

15,000 ind'vidual weapos , mostly muskets of 8 rm., not easily
resupplied with ammunition

203 automatic weapons, inchding submachineguns and Hotchkiss

macaineguns

(2) From stocks of French colonial army obtained with Japanese help:

10,000 individual weapons, mostly 8 mm.

400 automatic weapons, and an indeterminate number of
60 mm. and 81 nm. mortars

6 Oerlikon cannons of 20 mm.

12 cannons of 37 nun.

20 artillery pieces of 75 mm.

6 armored cars

(3) From Japanese Army stocks, some ceded drectly, others obtained through
the Chinese:

6,000 rifles

100 automatic weapons

16 pieces of light artillery

6 armored vehicles

Together with the arms air-dropped to them, this gave the Viet Mlnh armed forces a total
number of weapons as follows

35,600 individual weapons

750 automatic weapons

36 artillery pieces

An indeterminate number of mortars and heavy weapons

12 armored cars in bad state of repair

This suggests that less than 20 percent of the armament available to the Viet Minh by the
spring -f 1946 was obtained through the Chinese, but this information concerned only known
stocks of weapons. Considerably more arms thpn those specifically documented above came
into the possession of the Communist revolutionaries. The most accurate estimate of their
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mattcrial resoirces at any one tmwe during the August Revolution is probably the one given for
December 19, 1946, the day when the Viet Minh finally initiated their general attack against the
French, This indicated that they had arms sufficient for approximately 150 battalions. Using
the allowances of weapons thought to be available to such units, this indicates that the Viet
M nh had roughly the following amount of equipment in excess of known stocks. See Table 4.

Table 4. Estimatea of Viet Minh Equipment in Excess

of Known Stocks

Aggregate Estimate for Amount of Increase Over Percentage of
December 19, 1946 March 6, 1945 Inc, qase

75,000 individual weapons 40,000 114
2,250 automatic weapons 1,506 300

300-450 mortars Indetermizate Indeterminate
4,500 submachine guns 3,900 900

In attempting to account for this increase of appr-,ximately 45,000 arms, it seems probable
that the 6,000 weapons estimated to have been acquired from 48,000 Japanese troops is under-
stated. However, it is impossible to suggest a more accurate estimate. While these Japanese
arms and thoac of the Chinese occupation troops were undoubtedly prime items in the contra-
band trade, a source of greater supply was the sea and overland shipments from China. This
contraband trade was facilitated by the extremely unsettled situation in the area along !h.t
Sino-Vietnamese border and the continued predominance of warlordism adjacent to the frontier
both during the Chinese occupatio )f Viet Nam and afterward.

With the attention of both the ma'or political forces in China focused on the conflict of
the civil war in the north, the task of containing the power of southern warlords was less
pressing. The border area which came less and less under the control of any authority was
to remain in an anarchic state for several years until the Chinese Communists were able to
impc e their centralizing force on the southern region. Therefore, the Viet Minh. maintaining
their mountainous base contiguous with the China border, continued to secure armaments with-
out interruption after December 1946, when the French occupied many of the key coa.tal to ns
which were centers of the sea trade. Before this, a lively junk trade in contraband aems took
place betweer Hainan island, the south China coast, and the Vietnamese coast. This traffic
was originally set in motion by Japanese deserters buL vas later picked up by Chinese pro-
moters. As a representative case, a junk carrying a load of 22 submachineguna, 2 automatic
rifles, and a stock of ammunition was known to have arrived in the northern coastal town of
Quang Yen in December 1.45. With loads of this magnitude it would have required only twenty
junks to have supplied to the Viet Minh during 1945-46 the total increase of submachineguns
above known stocks. There are indications that this level of activity was completely within
the capacity of the external supply operations that the Viet Minh had established. In one day,
December 15, 1945, there was reported an eleven-junk convoy which deposited an estimated
1,500 metric tons of arms and ammunition on the Island of Hon Me between Thanh tloa and
Vinh on the coast of central Viet Nam, On the same day it was reported that another four
junks arrived in the town of Thanh Hua with American arms which were being supplied by
Chinese commercial intermediaries.

There was no question of any of this supply of arms being a gift and, as the trade devel-
oped, procedures became more standardized. The Viet Minh sent a representative Nguyen
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Van Cam, ! .auake p rchases in Canton and [long Kong on the basis of exchanging opium, gold,
and rice foi weapons. Like the arrangements made with the Chinese ccupation rorces, these
agreements were not so much politically inspired as they were financially motivated. Although
it seems that some nf the arms supplies were facilitated by Chinese Communist cadres in
south China, their assistance was on a strictly quid proquo basis. Another element in this
pattern of external supply was the purchase of arms in Thailand for the Communist-led resist-
anc,,, in south Viet Nam. 'This task was undertaken in Bangkok by Tran Van Giau, who had been
removed as military commissar for the Nam Bo Conimittee. Through him arms were sent
by sca from a small port east of Bangkok to towns and eacret locations in Viet Nam along the
Gulf of Thailand, as well as overland through the central Viet Nam mountains from the north-
eastern Thai town of Oubon.

Financiad Manipulations To Obtain Armaments

The ability to obtain resources sufficient to sustain such a contraband trade was yet
anothei- indication of the organizational capacity of the Viet Mah. One important means of
-aising the items of exchange for weapons was thr-ough the purchase of opium on the Laotian
frontier. Salt worth 1,000 piasters was given for a kilogram of opium. It was resold to
Chinese trafficants in Hanoi at 15,000 piasters per kilogram in hard currency. 20 But as the
Viet Minh strengthened their hold on the north, they developed an even more remunerative
and more sonhisticated means of financing their governmental and military operations. This
m ed the Bank of Induchina which, with its authority to issue currency, had always been a

hate,- symbol of colonmaliaILL and, during the August Revolution, the chief obstacle to the Viet
MInh's sovereignty. One of the shortcomings of the August Revolution from the Viet Mtnh's
point of view was that they had "failed to seize the Bank of Indochina and suppress the privi-
leges of the magnates of the money-market. . . . The colonialists availed themieves of this
opportunity to attack us later on in the financial field.... i

Because of this French control over finances, the Viet Minb decided to issue their own
currency. 7ihey would then make It obligatory to use their notes as currency while collecting
the Bank o Indochina piasters in exchange. By retiring these pianters from use inside the
country and printing their own Ho Chi Minh piaster on flimsy paper of very limited durability,
they expected t prevent the rise of inflation. At the same time they would have excellent
backing for their currency. 2 The first Viet Minh money was printed in February 1946, but
the Chinese occupiers, seeing that its use would restrict their own opportunities to get Bank
of Indochina piasters, blocked the project.23 After the CIlnee departure, on June 19, 1946,
an order was issued by the Viet Minh regime stating that the utilization of the Bank of Indo-
china piaster by Vietnamese would come to an end within two months. The French were per-
mitted to use the Bank of Indochina piaster for purchases, ..ut their change would be given in
the Ho Chi Minh piaster. 24 Not only did tha provide the funds with which to obtain additional
armame ts but it also increased the psychological bond between the monetized sector of the
population and the Viet Mlnh regime. This tactic, similar to the requirement for the stamping
of the ration cards during the voting of January 1946, was yet another shrewd design to
strengthen the legitimacy of the Viet ML.h and develop its revolutionary power.

Development of Arsenals

Seen from another perspective, the maaimtude of the contraband trade in expanding the
Viet Minh military power becomes more precise. Estimates indicate ',at, during 1946, the
Communlst-s:,oored independence movement was able to manufacture in hastily constructed
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arsenal z 0,000--30,000 weapons which were copies of American carbines, Sten ifns. 1!td other

foreign A eapons. The establishment of these ndimentary arsenals in north Viet Nam w ,
another advantage to the Viet Minh gained from the absen,.e of any restrictive foreign occupa-
tion. Besides seizing what industrial raw materials were available in t' aorth, the 1Tiet Mlnb
acquired control over machine shops and repair facilities, especially those of the Trans-
Indochina Railway at Truong Thi in Nghe An Province and at Ha Dong just outside 9lsnoi. 11
addition, the match factory at Thanh Hoa was transformed for the production of explesive i.
With about 400 tons of cast iron and pyrotechnics found in the warehouses of French commer-
cial firms, the Viet Minh put their rapidly constru .t.d trscnala into operation. Obviously, the
qaality of their product was not high, since these raw materials were not intended for such
purposes; nevertheless these weapons were vital in a guerrilla war of ,hort-range fire.

It appears, therefore, that at least one-half of the increase o- approximately 45,000 weap-
ons over the arms acquired from the stocks of the French and the Japanewe was produced
inside Viet Nam. Although this seems like a fantastic achievement for a political movement
without gitet organizational experience, it was not accomplished without the important assist-
ance of desertars from the Japanese Army. Of the 48,000 Japanese troops and 2,000 civilians
located north of the 16th parallel at the end of the war, 30,500 had surrendered and embarked
for Japan by April 20, 1946. The remainder were variously accounted for as having fled to
Hainan ialand, having joined with the Chine .e Army upon their withdrawal, or being merely at.
large in unorganized units. A d,.ued number, somewhere between 2,000 and 4,500 was
estimated to have actively joined the Viet Minh.

Those who did join were part of a group known as the "Japanese Organism for CoAl.bora-
tion and Aid for the Independence of Viet Nam." This organization was headed by Lieutenant
Colonel Mukaivama who, with his principal assistant, Major Oshima, was located at Thai
Nguyen in the Viet Minh mountain base area. Although Japanese groups were located at other
strategic ".. the one at Thai Nguyen, comprising about 1,500 combatants and 60)0 tech-
aicians and workers, accounted for almost half of tne largest estimate of the total number of
deserters. The secona most important concentration of Japanese was at the central Viet Nam
port town of Quang Ngai where 300 men were groaped under the command of Major Saito, who
had been the chief of the Ke.Weitai (secret pclice) at Da Nang. At this location, as well as
at Thai Nguyen, the Japanese were staffing training schfools and arms-production facilities,
while some of their men were grouped inte guerrilla units to accompany the Viet Minh into
combat as experts in heavy weapons.

Largely because of this Japanese teeiuical assistance, the Viet Minh arsenals were able
to achieve a sbstantial production. The pace was set at Thai Nguyen where the output was:
10 pistols per day, 50 rifles, and 3 t 4 machireguns per month. This meant that the total
production of hiis one arsenal frum its beginning iu October 1945 until the outbreak of hostili-
ties in December !946 would have been approximately: 700 rifles, -. ,200 pistols, k-td 56
machineguns. For a production of the magnitude of the es.timated 20,000-30,000 weapons to
have been manufactured within Viet Nam, at least (Gve arsenals of capacity equal to that at
Thai Nguyen would have been required, In fact, more thaii five arsenals did exist during 1946,
but it is virtually impossible to establish either 1.,tr individual or aggregate production with
any degree of -ccuracy.

On the basis of available information it seems certain that an indigenous production of
20,000-30,000 weapons was well within the capacity of the Viet Minh. Yet it must be empha-
sized that the data for the output at the 'hai Ngityen arseral indicate that this donmestic pro-
duction consisted primarily of pistols rather than rifles or automatic weapons This suggests
that, whatever the precise quantity of weapons produced inside Viet Na..., 'heir quality was not
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only low in terms of efficiency but cap&12] of only short-range fire. Information also indicates
Uwr.t these arsenals were more in -Uant in filling immedisw needs for ammunition, and -c
nades as a stockpile againbt imminent conflict with the Fre.nch than in tre longer ratwge task of
manufacturing highpr quality armaments. Therefore it app'i rs that weapons of outside origin
must have been the raost important ,aurce of arms for the t,.panxion of the Viet Wlnh mnliLazy
cpacity in quality, its well as av.counting for approximately one-hilf the increase in quantityI,
prior Wo the outbreak of warfare in DecernMer 1946.

Politica! Factors iA .Suppor. of Viet Minh M lltaOperations

rThr'mgh these various sounr,. o mre weapons had been oet ,.ose in Viet Nair in the
chzr1fc aftermath of the Pacific. war than had ever before been available, even to the estab.-
lished colon'al authority Ln the. er- before 1940. Without these arms the revolutionary move-
me.at wiAild obviously have lat d an effective means for expressing and pursuing its political
gr,'al. Thb very fact of possessing such arms In the postwar coDtext of Viet Nam, where al-
'most all patterns of authority had deteriorated, endowed their possessors with great power.
Therefore, this review of the origins of Viet MWnh armaments is not included here as an
analysis cf revolutiomry war logaiIcs but as a more precise measure of the political factors
that enabled a new power configuration to be developed in Viet Nam.

The& factors may be measured in statistical terms. Of the approximately 83,000 weap-
ons of widely varying quality available to the Viet Minh in December 1946, those originating
from cession by the Japanese upon tteir capitulation, those of indigenous manufacture, and
those from oz ntraband trade were roughly equal in magnitude. This was about 25,000 arms
from each source after subtracting from tht total the guns which had been parachuted in
before August 1945. While one of the key factors in thA launching of the Vietnamese revolution
was the destruction of colonel authority by the Japanese, their m,ri'ral assistanze to the Viet
Minh was also vital. By ceding French arms to them instead of .he nationalist government
of Tran Trong Kim, and by helping the Viet Minh to establish arsenals, the Japanede seemed
to be acknowledging that the 'ommnst-led movement was, in their view, the most capable
of the Vietnamese factions is Jhwart the return of the French.

Compared with this substantial Japanese contribution, the Chinese role in the August
Revolution comes somewhat more sharply into focus. Unlike that of the Chinese, Japanese
material aid appears not to nave required Viet Mlinh repayment and was motivatod primarily
by political pyurposes. But as a vanquished armed force the Japanese had few alternatives in
late 1945, and the tie with the Viet Mi h ser.oed to maximize what impact remained to them.
If the Chinese cauaed much impoverishment by their demands upon the Vietnamese eooony,
they were on the other hand responsible for most of the high quality weapons which the Viet
Minh received. In addition, there was established in the contraband trade a Chinaee-oriented
resource that would contime to exist after the Japanese influence ceased to be effective. Smb
means of external supply were not only to serve the Viet Minh in getting their guerrW" war
forces organized initially, but they were to be an IMportant continuing aoW oe of mntdriel in
t: hulldup of an ever larger Communist armed force. After 1950, in the diplomatic atmos-
phere effected by the Korean war, the Thai took steps to eliminate whatever advantages the
Viet Minh had enjoyed from their territory for the past four years. But the advent of the
Communist regime in China merely served to increase the possibilities for securing weapons
and smzpplles from the north-a pattern which was aR outgrowth of the Chinese pontwar
oi-cupation.

Even though political conditions in both rhailand aWK China ,,hanged radically in the course

of ti nine years of the Commuxists' fight for independence in Viet Nam, these developments
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had less effect on external supply tna had other factors The geographic features of th&

Vietnametne b(,:ders, and the changes in the military requirements of the V.;:et Miril as their

armed force developed in scale, contributed the most in definiPng the patterns of this supply.
As has been indicate ' and as will be seen in greater detail, the importance of external sources
-f arms to the Via.t Minh was not so much of a quantitative as of a q Atatntive value The

perfecting of a conventional military crganizatior, f-mu guerrilia unuts required progressively

more soph. ktichtsd weapons and training. Equipment of tds type was obtamed almost ex-

ulusively from the contraband trade with China prior to 1517. Afterwards there were oppor-

mities to capture them in battle from the Fre-cch. Since this frontier trade ex-panded into one

of the most significant features of the Indochina War, raising he thorny diplomatic problem of
a "privileged sanctuary," it is important to emphasize that several of its initial characteristics

persisted despite political changes in China.

Not ondly did the quality of the matdriel remain more imn ortant than quantity, but it con-
tinted to he an item for which the Viet Mirth had to pay with its scarce and meager resources.

Moreover, the remote sess of tr.e Sino-Vietnamese frontier and it- p)litical-military instabil-
ity facilitated the transfer of the matiriel, as did tne Viet Minh control of certain key coastal

areas. Inevitably, 'he opinion developed that the elim inaation of this source of arms would have

resulted in the strangulation of the revolutionary movement. However, a critical threshold in
Vietnamese politics had been crossed with the Ac_.%st Revolution and, as a consequence, it was

political orgaw..atiorx and not weapons that was the primary supx. ,At of the Viet Minh', inlitary

operaans. T - big difference between the August Revolution and the abortive prewar, attempts

to challenge French authority was not jist the opportunities for %curing arms. More impor-

tant was the widespread organization for political participation In the expansion of this or-

ganlzation, the prese m of the Chinese in Viet Nam was a vital factor.

VIET MINH EXPAND THEIR REVOLUTIONARY STRUCT9RE DURING

CHINESE OCCUPATION

The presence of Chinese .. pation forces in north Viet Nani until the sprinag of 1946,

delaying the attempted reestab~ishment of colonial rule, gave the Viet Minth time to expand

their political organization. Unlike the ir colleagues in the south who were forced to fight

almost immeuiatel; against the French reoccupation, the northern revolutionaries were able
to build or, their seizure of the vestigial colonial administrative stni-ture. When they made

their bid for power in Hanoi in August 1945, the Viet Mitih had called for the creation of

"reople's Committees," by Ban Nhan Dan, which were to have "mobilized the masms and en-

couraged them to) participate in revolutionary struggle." 2 Since the Viet Minh's oCganlioa-

tional capacity was limited by a relatively small rurnber of cadres, this technique allowed

them to extend their influence by giving a rationalt and a legitimacy for the formadovc of local

grot, s. This process was described by one observer as follows:

At the outset it was possible to credit the Viet Mnh with a name, a tradition,

ard a means of liaison in great part inherited t roin the (ommuiists, but

without any real control over the people. Above all the Viet Mirth .Lew hoi

to seize their chance Vietnamese s ety had been deserted by it-, C.onfucian

cadre and had net b)een re-encad-ed by those imitating Europ'1 an valies 4t

seemed to the villaigers that the time had come for a new reign. '%king

Hanoi had given the Viet Minth an initial sutcess, but the movement could not

get to the countryside. The contact with the people, the primary elen.:ont in

the revoluti.nary aventur,, cout' t, be made. It was urgent that the 'Viet

Mlnh stir the people. '1
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Stirring appeals to the people of north Viet Nam had to take into account the severe
famine which had ravaged the provinces of the Red River Delta in the spring of 1945. Unmus-
ally heavy rains during the summer of that year raised the river level to a perilous point.
Dikes had been neglected and those French technicians -'Cho were responsible for water 'ontrol
had been imprisoned by the Japanese Attempting to remedy the situation, Vietnamese sab-
ordinates opened the floodgates on the Daq Riv, r dam south of Hanoi at too rapid a speed, with
the result that a deluge was loosed upon the delta As a consequence, eight of the fourteen
provinces in the Red River Delta were inundated by July 1945, and there was no possibility of

f drying out the fields for immediate use. Moreover, a considerable portion of the delta popula-
tion fled -Duthward, fearing the plague. 27 Although the Communists have claimed that between
2 and 3 million persons perished, it appears that 500,000 to 600,000 is a more accurate meas-
ure of the tragedy. 28 Whatever the true toll, such devastadion undoubtedly had an important
impact or the attitude of the populace, since at the lowest estimates "he calamity elimine.ted
almost 6 percent of the population of 31 north Viet Nam (Tonkin). 29

While the situation presented , tential for popular uprising, it could also have resul1ted
in passivity. People might be expec d to be more concerned with immediate personal prob-
lems than with political protest agai st either the authority presumed responsible for the flood
and farnine oc" the broader issues of olonial reoccupation. However, aeither the extreme of
mass uprising nor widespread apatht resulted. The calamity was not localized, but was evi--
deiced outside the Red River Delta a d throughout north Viet Narn by soaring prices of rice.
For example, in October 1945, ricc was selling for 250 piasters a quintal* in the rice-
procb.cing province of Bac GLng, but was almost three times higher in Hanoi. By Jaauary
1946 the price in 'he citieo had reached 800 piasters per quintal.30 Obviously, conditions of
food scarcity, flood, and ianine contributed to the support of charismatic appeals. There-
fore, during the August ievolution,

a task of the greatest importance for the Comrmunist and Viet Minh cadres
was to lead the armed masses to seLe Japanese rice stores and Frech
concessions full of stocks of agricultural produce. It was precicely thanks
to these attacks on granaries and colonialist plantations that the national
8alvation movement could be developed intensely, the people rapidly armed,
the self-defense brigades quic. 'v fou.nLdd where the movement had never
been org',:izied. ... 31

Alien eulations Create Social Diai:tegration

But ratural caiamitips were . e only or even the primary factors creating unstahle
conditions and the oppcrtunit!es fot cgani~ing a revolutionarv political structure. Of morm
fundamental ipxortance was the situation already noted where. Vietnamese society had
been desei<4d by its Confucian cadre 4ad not been re-encadred .... This disintegration was
not merely Qe wonseqence of the Japanese occupation and the rise of the Viet Minh. This
was ocly the final blow, which in extensive areas of Vlet Nam exposed the decay that had oc-
currecd in the admiistrative system cf the ,ountry.

Prior to tN, French intervention in tJh, niieteenth century, the "rec ~ttrent of th, man-
daitial "adnainiatative" corps within the villiage meant that the highest R1,ibiL.;:n. were per-
mitred to the v(-ur villagers accordir to their abilities." -ae talents were dewram;ed

*Ap :oximateiy 1:2 a kilo.



ai the basi of examinations in the Confucian classice, which were held on a quarterly basis.
The incentive for the candidates at these examinations was not just the opportunity for ad-
minilstrative positiop and prestige; there was also an exemption from military service and
from corvde duty for those -,ccessful in the first echelon in the hierarchy of rests for selec-
tion.3 As a reault of this process, there was, in addition to the recruitment of a well-educated
bureaucratic cadre, a commitment established to the method of selection. This occurred be-
cause thLre werc rewards even fur those not chosen for administrative careers and because
the examinations gave a rationale to the whole educational system.

This aspect of social cortrol was of vital importance to the peaceful functioning of ,he
country. Other than this political str'ucture, there was no comprehensive economic, social, or
religious organizatLtn to provide a framework of unity for the autoncmous villages of largely
self-sufficient peasant farmers that composed Vietnamese society. The Vietnamese worship
the',r God thrmugh ril Is conducted by the elders of the village, with neither an ordained or
seciaily educated priest nor a hierarchical ecclesiastical body 34' Since there has tradi-
tionally been little diversity ui agricultural produce or occupa-:.on, economic organizatioi has
,voen localized. Kinship has always been the most impOrtant social grcuping. Though kin ties
often extended beyond the village, clan relations rarely went beyond nine generations and usu-
ally were organized into subordinate groups with a more recent common ancestor. 35 Because
of the forms of ancestor veneration these ties, too, were localized. These otherwise self-
contained villag ,s, where more than 80 percent of the poplation of Viet Nam has always liveo,
formed a part of a larger comnuinity almost _cicly on a political hasis. The lines of authorit"
and oomplianc knitting these villages together were founded on the local recruitment of a
bureaucratic rcA e and an accepted tradltion of Confucian politics

As has alr,-dy been described, the imposition of the French colonial state bro-aght the
ruin of ".. .the Confucian balance betw. er the ritualistic state and the autarchic vill,4e...
without anything to replace." 3f The traditional examinations or recruitment to the bureauc-
racy were abolisned in 1918. Thereafter, tho ie chosen for administrative poets were edi-
cated at the French-syonored sebools in the urban centers and provincial towniw nere Quoc
Ngu, a romanized Vietnar-u le script-not Chinese characters-developed by Fr :nch mission-
aries was used as the basis for instruction. 3 i3ecaux, th- system of mandarinal recruitment
and bureaucracy had been virtually the only form of cultural integration, its demis c'ould not
help but have a decisive impact. Under the colonial regime, 'political life was redo ed to a
matter of ire admitiatration and... the administration was in the thands of foreigners." I

While it had been primarily a bureaucratic struture, the traditional political system oi
Viet Nam had not been unresponsive t) political pressures. Inded, ote of its chief functions
was to commnunicate such pressures and to gather laformotion so that the Confucian state
could W4 kept in equilibrium, Mor 'ove., it could absorb certain shifts in scial Lcfluence by
providing a legitimate avenue for pc.itical mobility to th ambitious and capable.

Evern though equilibrium and harnme' wero the goqls of 0)e system, these were rare in
Vietanege history. Yet during Q4e ma,.y centuris of ntemsecine warfare ;nd the struggle
to" power, the Confucian code ias the niolel for p.ltical structure. With its .limianat'on by
the colonial state, there was only te rns, .tarrowl. cmrirmscribed legit.macy for po litical
action. All ole was Ullegal and therefore revolutio'aa-iry.

The deterior-Ation which clonatIm broug.,t to t.raditiolal politics w Vint Nam wont be-
yoM ite effects o7 the txreaucrit.: structure. It alo. nad a dlanuging irN,., ct irn thr Viet!n.m-
ese .'ilage. "TIe traditio al auto)nomy of the village And the legiiMAcv of it it ernal :tfruc-
ture were greatly affected by thr"e actions o, 'he colonial adminietration I I imposition
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of money taxes :-n place of the stoifLtr,, 1ev ic ,1 i. i 0. ftis itr(.u hit he villiages into the
m~oney economy without their havtng hfe institutio:-o trade and credit to acqu ire the al o-i

currency. 2) Luposition cf tight control over tho tlg councils 1) the esairhwtof
exuinsive colonial regulations for their proceduro. 'file StandLardiization and centralization of
the fuinctioning of the village councils tended to maike themn tdjun-:ts of 'he Fr-nch administra-
tion while undercutting them as political in!,tltutions. :3) Tis trvnd was reirdorced by tne
substitution of election for cooptation in choos.ing tie council members. Trhe traditioual method
of selecting a village couLnil-''coopt-ationr'-had reflected the hierarchical structure of illage
societ., Before e French came, 'Age, literary accomnplishmrents, and-to a lesser degree-
the accumulation of wealth provided tie basis for the hierarchy- W

With the 7~equirement for elections based theoretically on the equalitv of the individual
voter, a system of politics w-as being imposed which did not reflect the distribution of social
influence within the Vietnamese village.- Ti-s did not mean that traditiorn lsm in the village
was dead but that the notables of the customary eocncils remtained in the backg-round, resisting
French reforms and at each opportuttity reestablishing themseives In their former positions. 41
Had it simply been a question of election proce-dures enforced from the outside, traditionai'gt
politics might have been expected to reemerge when the votd in the central authority occurred
with the Japanese- capitillation, and in many cases thIs %.mced Bt something wiore than the
election regulatiort rad taken place to prevent the tr-ditionaL, itade,,- from resuming a place of
a: thoritv in the village The basis for the s4cial hierarcn no In tger had its custormary vital-
ity Literary aci.'omplishments could not be domonstra,.ed by the prestige which came with
success in the mpanrdarinal examninations. Consequeniti;, claisic-al learning had become mori-
buind anid ties witt' the Confucian cu~ltural tradition weakened. This not -ruiv is-olated *he vii-
lages from an integrating structure of soc.-etY an-al politics, it also loosinend:. one of th. inp4or-
tant bonds E'iat had unitted the village cotmnunitN .

While respe, for learning diinisuthed, the regard for age and the acuiiaiiof wealti-,
:nnt.inued. Yet with the v illage patriarchal sstmcurtaiiled, age alone couild not enjoy the

presti.ge with whi h it had once been ,:oowedL. However, the ,naposition oif the money tas- and
the iwoney econo.-v increased. the mportz-mce of wealIth as a measure of social influence Un-
fortnnitcly , the concer-. with money avnd A,-qlth did not strenkinenvi the cohesion of the village.
Taxes became more an in.dividual iffair r ither tha-n Li ccntinuation of tiv collective restxonsi-
bili',y of the vil lage as the% ozce had been. Weltended to draw W)C Ial kl stinctioris More
sharply and seems to) have proiuc xl envy as muich as rvspec-t IBecause, of N-e scarcity of
economic opportuLitN .Wealth. urn C en a:: chievement, :othid no; potentially bte possible
for everyone. Its Social fu,.ction id( rL !reL t raNzten t han ito Urify Wealth operated As one
of thle chief forces in the colonial Impac-t 'n Oe (ilif te Vivtname t vilate . I- rom
these pressures,

The r 'itkitonal vIllage could n!)? sunc ive It continue(- tt look the samec atA
least, in T-onkin and Ann mn, but it bec.; me an e mptv shell, void of any *)i ia l
substanoe it had once haid an-d whicil had fkept life ccni-stanl-% renewei Wi)t h
the heart gone o-,ut oif it, teekn the appearancoe of the vtd lige Was in a pro -

or i, ontro.1 i niz RA be I in

Phus um4-(sition Cf allen rkei Uaiis on il la~vv difarth andl the endtig of politicAl tee rult-

merit through litt ra,- r!cxa ~t; r-ought t. he d isi nteaai"n of the iditional tnvste m of
pol i ii- in Vivt Nain. L.XCC;p t )o twko rt jt ri.;kng ao2ti t tophy In pa~ erni of luthlor;?v



and political mobility might have reulted in sustained violent prutest prior to 1945. One
control was the jesence of the colonial administrative and police apparatus; the other was
the ineffectiveness of a Vietnamcqe elite in exploiting the potential Tor revolution. As has
already been emphasized, administrative control was achieved with a relatively small cadre.
There was a local militia of 18,700, and a French armed force increased from 10,779 in 1937
to 19,400 Frt. hamen with about 55,000 additional local auxiliaries in February 1945. Also
there were 5,100 French administrators ,ind 28,000 indigenous ones until March 9. 1945, for
the whole of Indochina, which at that time had a population of 27 million persons. Moreover,
the civil administrative cadre had only varied between 4,500 and 5,100 among the French, and
20,800 and 28,000 for the indigenous officials over two decades.

Obviously, this ratio of administrators to population depended on a considerable degree
of political inactivity, either from compl;I:nce or apathy. In the absence of institutionalized
politi,3l life, the only major outbursts of rebelliousness prior to the Japanese intervention
had been within the capacity of the colonial administration to quell. But iheir success in put-
,ug down the Nghe An revolt and the VNQDD uprising in Tonkin was also due to the short-
comings of the Vietnamese revolutionaries Their leadership did not have a broadl structured
base of operations because of a very limited capacity for revolutionary organization. The
simple lack of a cadre of organizers was one of the limits but,

One of the distinctive features of the 1930-31 "unrest" was... a cleavage be-
en the programs put forward by the more (and prematurely) active po-

litical leadere of the new generation and the dissatisfaction and sporadic
uprisings in the rural areas; in other words between the modernized ideas
and approaches of the former and the traditional tempo of the la! ter. is

Overcoming this cleavage between the modern elites created by the colonial education
and economy ani th, more than R0 percert of the population living in the vestigial remains
of the traditional Vietuamese village was the primary task of revolutionary politics in Viet
Nam. This required the social and political reintegration of a society that underneath the
facade of the colonial administration had become almost amorphous. Because the vitality of
the Vietnamese countryside had been sapped and its ties with an organi. ag cultural force
greatly attenuat-d, the leadership in this task necessarily had to come from the new but alien

elite,. they had to impose a structure that would unite the village population into a frame-
work of compliance and control if the' French were to be prevented from restoring their rule

and a revolutionary central authority established. In north Viet Nam, where the Chinese oc-
cupation .. Aped to facilitate the course of the August Revolution, the villages appeared,

isolated and trying to live on a closed economy. Their council of notables
had disappeared, there are no more Ly Truongs, (i.e., traditional village
official who was a sort of executive secretary of the council of notables),
each village livep with rules adopted by the strongest opinion or the influ-
ence of the remaining notables. 44

Reor-anizing Village Social Structure

Wh-her this situation was mo, oc re ault of wartime occupation and subsequent famine
than a continuation of the detereatoior iitvited by the effects of colonial rule, the conse-
quences would appear to be the iame. 1ic vilages h.--' lost whatever internal resilience they
once possessed .1 'd werre ex!t:melv tilnt. "Ai to the imposition of a new structure of external

political ccntr, A new Lirarch ctld euntabtish roots by filling the gap created by the
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breakdown in colonral adminis'-ation. Seeking to ,-oid the ephermeral experience it had had
in the Nghe An-Ha Tirh soviet in 1930-31. the CommxLilst-led Viet Minh hoped to implant its
framework of control by regrouping Vietnamese village society according to a new concept.
Due to the lack of a wide s cial differentiation and the decay of the customary hierarchy of
village society, the Viet Minh prcmoted the organization of 'le village on the hasis of natural
groupings. Thus, thtre were conmmittees formed among women, youth, elderly persons, mer-
chants, militia veterans, and especially the farmers. 5

Unlike the Nghe An-Ha Tinh eoviet, although building on the experience of the Viet-Bac
guerrilla zone, these groups were orgarnized in such a way that tney went beyond being units
for village action to become mass-participation organizations. this development reinforced
their role of restructuring village society by giving them a meaning in the larger context of
the tumultuous events of the August Revolution. Each of the village groups was connected
through an elaborate hierarchy with the Viet Nam Cuu Quoc Ho;, or the Vietnamese League for
National Salvation, known as the Cuu Quoc, which was theoretically represented in the central
committee of the Viet Minh. At the base of the hierarchy were cells of from three to five
members with an elected chief. A village would comprise several cells of the same functional
group, just as would a neighborhood in the urban organization of the Viet Minh. Then the un-
derlying framework of the Cuu Quoc called for the cells to elect members for the next higher
echelon in the organizational hierarchy, a village committee, which in turn would elect repre-
sentatives for superior committees. Th, "rocess of democratic centrism would be continued
until the national level of the organization was reached.

It was largely because Vietnamese society in 1945 had become relatively amorphous that
a superstructure of this type enabled the Viet Minh tc win recruits without having to bring
them into the Comnnist Party. It provided an opportunity for participation and protest to
those who had been dispossessed of their social status or their intangible cultural ties. At
the same time that it was offering means for a structured expression of discontent it also
served to bridge the cleavage between the modern urban elites and the distressed countryside.
Rather than abstract programs it was an intricate organization that served as this integrative
tie.

The Viet Minh Move Toward Central Control

Thts structure took form gradually. Soon after the August Revolution began, the Viet
Minh formally recognized the Uy Ban Nhan Dan (People's Committees), which they had urged
to be organized during the days following the seizure of power. A decr-e of September 2,
1945, gave some form to these committees by prescribin . their composition and the method
for selecting their members. As the challenge of holding power increaseC, with the influx of
the Chinese occupation troops ad their sponsorship of Viet-naiese exile natiunalists, the Viet
Minh issued a new decree on November 22, 1945. This creal,,d the Uy Ban Ranh Chanh (Ad-
ministrative Committees), whose membership at the leve , the province and abo e in the
hierarchy had to be approved by the Ministry of the Intur While in theory the Viet Minh
had not previously controlled the administrativw committees below the provincial level, this
became an unacceptable condition for them. By o, ,. #.54 of November 23, 1.,945, a cc rps of
special Inquiry functionaries was established who were authorized to examine a,, -,gClate
the operations of the lower echelon administrative committees.

This trend toward greater central control over local umits of political action was rein-
forced by a decree of December 30, 1945. It appointed inspectors of political affairs and from
this momentum Issued decree #96 of Jmne 5, 146, which established Corirwttees of
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H1armonization charged with consolidating and unifying the structure of administration and
political control that Joined the elite with the populition of the country. Before the end of
1946, there was a hierarchical organization of control in which regional committees supervised
the provinces whose committees in turn managed subordinate district.3 that were directly re-
sponsible for village activities. Committees at each of these echelons were composed of
seven members, including the president, vice-president, and secretary who formed the per-
manent commission for decision-making, and members assigned for political, military, social,
and economic affairs.

The People's Committees and their successo . -ze he symbol, as well as the substance,
of governmental power u. 'he rural areas of Viet Nam. Great stress was laid upon their ex-
ecutive power in carrying out the decrees of the revolutionary government, rpising taxes,
creating local self-defense units, and making pro-.isions for social progress in mass educa-
tion and welfare. It was the demonstration of the capacity to act a,3 9 government which con-
cerned the Viet Minh. Confirmation of the legitimacy they sought required the Viet Minh to
fill the void resulting from the dissolution of the colonial administration. Yet more than an
administrative structure was sought by the Viet Minh. They hoped to accommodate political
interests sc as to develop a structure of compliance and mobility as well as execution. Based
on this objective, the decree of September 1945 called for the village committees to be elected
by all persons abo, e the age of eighteen. 46 However, it appears that their members were
electad from within the ranks of the Viet Minh or else appointed, although the evidence is
limited. In one village in the Mekong Delta south of Saigon,

the Viet Minh party members elected six members to their Uy Ban Hanh
Chanh (Administrative Committee). The committee chairman and his as-
sistant were brothers from a relatively well-to-do family; the other four
members were tenant farmers. When the French re-occupied Indochina in
January 1946 and reestablished the colonial administration the Viet Minh
committee ,sbanded and the traditional village Council was reinstated. 4'

Although this makes it appear that the village was open to control of the strongest external
force, there was a lively contention for advantage internally. The village "was split in its
sympathies, and accusations of being pro-French or pro-Viet Minh were common. Those
identified as pro-French--usually big iana owners aad members of the village Council-were
likely victims of periodic punitive Viet Minh raids on the village at night." 48 These observa-
tions indicate that there were economically privileged persohs on both sides of the political
conflict in this village. The significance of this divisiveness would seem to be ihat respect
for traditional position ar I institutions had given way to a scramble for advantage that bore
little relation to larger issues. While

... the village coun:illors were particularly susceptible to accisations of
being pro-French or pro-Viet Minh and from time to time some oi them
were forced to flee the village, . . several villagers contend that the con-
fusing war years provided an opportunity for unscrupulous members of the
council to exploit their authority and It was widely known that one village
official was guilty of having extorted money from villages by threatening
to denounce them to the Viet Minh. 09

By contrast, amother village in the Mekong Delta, in Ha Tien province bordering on the
Gulf of Thailand, had a slightly diffe ent expbrience. In this case, the village committee was
appointed by a Viet Minh political inspector, Nguyen Van Tay, on September 14, 1945, before
the French reoccupation of the south. The committee's membership consisted of three
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representatives from the Advanced Guard Youth, three from the iadochinese Communist
Party, and three from the "workers." Unlike the previous example, it was continuity rather
than conflict which was the goal of the Viet Minh in this Ha Tien village. They allied with the
communal council by choosing three of its members from among the former notables well
versed in village affairs to advise the Uy Ban Hanh Chanh. 50 Moreover, emphasis on tradi-
tional ccntinuity was indicated by the Viet Minh's assig-ig to the police chief on the village
committee the duties involved in the village religious cult that had been perfocmed by the Huong
Hao in former times. 5t

Development of Viet Minh Political Cadres

For all their striking dissimilarities, these two exampI- demonstrate that village com-
mittees were creations of the Viet Minh rather than popularly elected bodies. But their loca-
tion in the southernmost areas of Viet Nam where the Communist organization was suffering
its most severe blows showed another important characteristic. The Viet Minh possessed a
cadre with which to extend its influence over wide areas of the Vietnamese countryside. Yet
in the absence of spontaneo-s local organizations this meant that the st-icture of revolution in
Viet Nam would have to be imposed from the top down by an active and politically conscious
elite. However, the limitations imposed by the quantity and quality of the cadres would sub-
stantially restrict the momentum cf the revolution. The Viet Minh were thoroughly aware that
"one of the shortcomings of our present movement lies in the lack of cadres." Among the
revolutionaries,

... first ef all it is the cadres, who are the vanguard elements devoting them-
selves actively to the work of propaganda aitd organization, who devote them-
selves to leading the masses to carry out the policies of the Government and
the Party, and to serving as good examples for the people. 5

Obviously, a Lgh priority was placed on developing additional cadres. But in fulfilling
this objective the Viet Minh were faced with a complication arising :rom the colonial back-
ground of Vietnamese society. There was a contradiction in that

The great majority of cadres, schooled by the revolutionary struggle, are
loya;, eager, and skillful elements with a good political background, Enxl a
fair degree of organization. but most of them have a poor educational level
.... On the other hand, the technicians and intellectuals who formerly grad-
uated from the French Universities have a certain cultural leve ! ivt know
little about politics. 53

As has been seen from the days of the VNQDD in 1930-31, there were those among the edu-
cated who did know something about politics. Although the ,ucated frequently did not side
with the Ccmmundsts, it was in the competition for their loyalties that the Viet Minh axcelled
in the Augu "Revolution.

Beyond success in winning the loyalties of the educated, the task of developing cevolu-
tionary power was twoftld. The size of the tratned elite they had won was small, but the con-
solidation of routine adminisfration and the expansion of the revolutionary structure depended
upon its consoldation. To Truong Chinh a more pressing limitation was the low level of po-
litical awareness, not only among the educated but throughout Vietamese society. In a
rhetorical query lie asked, ". ,,have the imperialists ever thought of educating the Vietnamese
people to stud, or go into politics? Their sole concern. was the formation of a class of young
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Vietnan-c intellectuals who would serve them merely as tools." .. , " Without political
sensitivity, the dicruption in the countryside would be turned to narrow advantage, a, wa,'
shown in the two contrasting cses of villages in the Mekong Delta, instead of the c.ns.iidation
of control. In the abseice of political consciousness, the cadre which the Viet Moi-b had in
large part recruited from the colonial regime would view its role in tireaucratic terms.
Therefore, one of the crucial dimensions of revolutionary success for the Viet Min; was is
capacity for political mobilization of the mass of the Vietnamese population, In turn, this
depended on the energies of a politically shrewd cadre in establishing a structire of participa-
tion and control to overcome the cleavage which had separated the modern elite of Viet Nam
from its village society.

Militay:ganizations Boost Pc'"ical Development

Ironically, it was the demands created by military preparation and operations which
eventually offered the greatest stimulus to political m3bilization. Through the physical mobi-
lization of villagers into the nascent Viet Minh armed force, the coordin,,tio of local guerrilla
effrts of village self-defense units, and the organization of propaganda 'nits, the capacity of
this structure was tested. Without the military threat posed by the French reoccupation. the
Viet Minh would have had to devise other forms of participation and psychological motivation
for the polit~ca1 mobilization of the village population. Moreover, as the military require-
ments of the Viet Minh increased, efforts were made to expand its local organizational capa-
city. This resulted in the creation of resistance committees or Uy Ban Khang Chien during
the second half of 1946. The purpose of these committees was to provide loca liaison for the
armed forces as a source of supplies, support for mobile combat units, reporting on the po-
litical and military situation in its locality, ar ' furnishing combatants for the regular forces
in addition to organizing local auto-defense troops and maintaining local security.

Although the Uy Ban Khang Chien were supposedly subordinaze to the administrative .'or-
mittees, a rivalry developed during the initial phases of thc resistance war betweei, he mili-
tary and civilian leaders which meant that this organizational relationship did not wo rk out in
practice. Therefore, by a decree ot October 1, 1947, theae organisms were unified into a
single entity which was then to be known s Uy Ban Kbang Chien Hanh Chanh (UBKCHC) and
was to be crganized from the village to the national level in a hierara hy of control mid execu-
tion. At the village and district levels, the military members of the committee would be
representative of the vopular militia, and at the province and above members of the regular
army would hold this position.

Such was the political-military structure with which the Viet M~nh entered into the cow.
flict with the French. Its great attribute was that it allowed for decentralization in initiati,,e
compatible with centralization in control. Through it a bridge was laid from the urban ar_;as,
which were the focus of the struggle in the August Revolution, to the countryside where the
resistance war would be fought. Without the careful preparation of this structure, the Viet
Minh could not have immediately launched and sustained guerrilla warfare. Without the ,elab-
oration of this structure and its effectiveness in inobilizing the Vietnamese raral population,
a level of warfare sufficient to cause the French withdraw-u from Viet Nam could not have
been attained. Certainly there was a greater opportunity to implant such a structure n orth of
the sixteenth parallel because of the absence of the French, until March 6, 1946, and because of
avoiding warfare there for almost nine mv'nths after thc F;,ynch returned. The freedom that
the Viet Minh enjoyed until the spring of 1946 was dut to the extended Chinese occupation.
Whether the Chhese finarcial demands rmnde the price too great cannot be ,asil determine(!.
It seems clear that, given their revolutiomry goals, the Viet Minh had no choice. Undoubtedly
they were glad to gain i political foothold no matter what the price.
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CHAPTER 6

FRiENCH RESPfONSE TO THE VIETNA.AESE REVOLUjiON: POLITICAL COMMUNITY
VS. !1ILITARY REOCCUPATION, MARCH-DECEMBER 1946

CO0N-Y L 1 1. NG FRENCH VEEWS CONCERNING
REOCCUPAION OF NORTH VIET NAtM

Trhe politic-.3 power that tine Vietnamese revolutionaries' been able to develop north of
t. of the sixteenth parallel during the Chinese occupation '-tresenued the French with a challenge

they had not faved i.n the south. With the signing of the Sino-French Treaty of February 28,
1946, and the agreemient of the Chinese to withdraw their troops, the issue of Viet Mi power
conf~ronted tbera. The way was now open for the French to return to north Viet Nam. But
!ong before Vile signing of the treaty two sharly opposing views developed within official
French circies over the procedure to be followed in this reoccupation. One view was that ne-
godiations with the Vtet Mi leading to a iormal accord were a vital prerequisite. Otherwise,
it was argued, strong resistance would be encountered. The Viet Minh would take to the
inaquis, preventing the reinstallation of French sovereignty.

Such was the reasoning of Gen. Philippe Leclerc, a hero of the liberation of France, who
hiad been appointed Suprt'me Commander of French Troopa in the Far East. I However, his
views were regardedi as a "capitulation" by his imrmediate superior, the de Gaulle -appointed
High Commissioner fnr Indochina, Adm. Georges Thierry 'l'Argenlim, 2 As the admiral inter-
preted his mifisio, reoccupation eame first, with negotiationn of an unspecified nature to fol-
low at a later date, Before their views could reach a showdown, the sitiation was radically
altered by the resignation of General de Gaulle on January 20, 1946, &nd, the return of party
gov rrnent to French piolitica.

Frenc Pzt~erment Readn Limited Vietnamese Seh-Government

Until this time, there had been little opposition to d'Argenlieu's operating on the basis of
a declaration issued by the French government on March 24, 1945. This statement, A~hile ac-
k),owledglng that Indochinai was to enjoy freedom in keeping with its stage of evolution and ca-
pacities, obviously held those capacities in low regard. It provided a framework for only the
,miost limited self-government, and even that was to be dominated by a French -appointed gov-
ers-ior general. The crux of the declaration %a~s that 'The Indochinese Federation shall form
with Fran p and th~e other parts of the community a 'French Union' the into~rests of which
abroad sluafl he reprfesenwet by France. Indochina shall enjoy within that union lb rty of its
own, "3

But when these wor,,. were written there was no t'rench Union nor an Indochinese Federa-
tion. There wab also little. rv'nso~ 'or Vietnamese political activists to believe that they
would have a part in shaping either of these institutions. This could be concluded fromr the
guarded phrase that '"The statwto of Indochina ... %kill be put into final form after consultation
with the qualified agencies ot lhratrd Indochina, "4 Mloreovc- this declaration was based on
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principles formulated at a conference on postwar colonial problems held in Brazzaville in
early 1944. The final communiqu6 of tlsr meeting had stated in part that

the aims of the work of civilization which France is accomplishing in her
possessions exclude any idea of autonomy and any po. bility of development
outside the French Empire bL,?. The attainment of "self-government" in
the colonies, even in the most distant future, must be excluded. 5

The irrelevance of the subsequent March 24, 1945, declaratioi. - the developing political
realities in Viet Nam was not primarily due to these abstractions formulated in thk 'wartime
isolation of Brazzaville. Also, it seems clear that the statement on the future staas of Indo-
china had not been issued because of desire for a program to deal with indigenous political
movements in France's principal Far Eastern possession. Rather, the declaration had been
made in anticipation of the hostile ideas of international trusteeship that General de Gaulle felt
were likely to be submitted the following month to the San Francisco Conference for the ork
nization of the United Nations. 6

The French 1cader's fears were not idle ones, for in a press conference aboard the USS
Quincy on February 23, 1945, on his return from Yalta. President Roosevelt had told a re-
porter of his concern for the future of Indochina:

The first thing I asked Chiang was, "Do you want Indo-China 7" ... He said,
"It's no help to us. We don't want it. They are not Chinese. They would not
assimilate into the Chinese people." . . . With the Indochinese, there is a
feeling they ought to be independent but are not reacy for it. I suggested at the
time, to Chiang, that Lidochina be set up under a trusteeship-have a French-
man, one or two Indochinese, and a Chinese and a Russian because they Rre
on the coast, and maybe a Filipino and an American-to ecducate them for self-
government. It took fifty years for us to do it in the Philippines. 7

The fears of trusteeship stemming from these remarks and the urgency it engendered in
i'rench political plans for the future of Indochina were dissip; d by two events, One was the
death of President Roosevelt in April 1945. The other was the resolution of the "norn-self-
governing territories" problem at San Francisco. But with this prc'ssure removed, the re-
finement of a political prograrm in response to the situation in Viet Nam wLs not forthcor- ,g.
However, direct contact was established with Vietnamese ,xiles in south China throu,. the
French military mission headed by Jean Sainteny. Among his tasks was the preparation for
the French return to Indochina. Yet this was plainly conceived as an administrative and oper-
ational problen rather than as a political one. Ironically, this approach r as to L, complicateI
by the Viet Minh leaders with whom Sainteny was in contact. Their proclamation ot an inde-
pendent government and the development of revolutionary pow,, in Viet Nam probably could
not have been anticipated in the spring of 1945.

By contrast, the fragmented and uncertain French approach to the future was easily per-
ceived. The r lack of preparation was apparent in the tact that a governor-general for Indo-
china, Admiral d'Argenlieu, was not appointed until the Japanese were capitulating. More-
over, d'Argenlicu was judged a poor choice, since he liad no experience in Asi, and was not by
choice a naval officer but had been a Carmelite monk beore the war. 8 In addition to haphaz-
ardness in choosing its leadership, there seemed little or no coordination among the various
French agencies concerned with the reoccupation. For example, when Jean Sainteny returned
to Paris from KuiLmlng in July 1945 he found the Ministry of Colonies indifferent to his mis-
sion. The ministry's ittenti,?n was focused on Calcutta where its own mission was waiting to
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return to Indochina. 9 Of great conseq- ence to the French regaining their position was the
absence of French armed forces in the Far East, a ;u,i2'tion which resulted in the Chinese and
British occupation of the two halves of Viet Nam. This obLacle to French reoccupation
yielded political advantages to the Viet Minh, iowlng them to expose t he gap between France's
postwar political goals for Indochina and their capacity te a( hieve tho"n.

Viet Minh Reaction to French Position

As far as the Communists in Viet Nam were concerned, the French declaratior of
March 24, 1945, was a cynical act. In their view,

It was only after the French surrender in Indochina [March 9, 1945] that the
de Gaulle government agreed to issue the Proclamation recognizing the auton-
omy of Indochina. This hypocritical proclamation was, for the Indochinese
peoples, as stupid as it was ridiculous because it was published just at the
time when the French had no more authority in Indochina. 10

Although their public pronouncements attacked the French and asserted the independence of
Viet Nam, the Viet Minh quietly sought an accommodation with France. This trend had dated
from July 1945, when a Viet Minh aide -m6moire was passed through an OS8 intermediary.
The document demanded that its proposals for independence to be "announced and observed by
the French in their future policies in French Indochina."" Key to their demands was Lha' "In-
dependence. . .be given to this country in a minimum of five years and a maximum of ten.
Moreover, the Viet Minh said that they were willing to accept a French governor until inde-
pendence was granted.

In retrospect, these demands are so modest as to appear fantastic and to question the
authenticity of the ade-memoire. 0ould the Viet Minh at one time really have been willing to
settle for gradual independence? . L these demands were formulated well betore the air
drops of weapons to the Viet Minh, the sudden capitulation of the Japanese, and the seizing of
Hanoi during the August Revol'ution. What they demonstrate is that France was not able to
take advantage of the position of the Viet Mlnh while their demands were still modest. From
this perspective the absence of a policy closely related to the political reality in Viet Nam was
a striking liability.

Jean Sainteny did not have the luxury of hindsight in his negotiations with the Viet Minh
for the French reoccupation of north Viet Nam. He did not even have the benefit of the sup-
port of his superior, the governor-general of Indochina, in these negotiations. In carrying
the burden of the discussions with the Viet Minh from the oummer of 1945 through the signing
of the accords for the reoccupation until the outbreak of hostilities in December 1946,
Sainteny did have the important asset of continuity, however. He had been in touch with Ho
Chi Minh as early as July 1945, through the intermediary of Laurie Gordon, a Canadian busi-
nessman who had been trapped in wartime Indochina. ' Although Sainteny did not meet Ho
until after the August Revolution in Hanoi, he did send a French mission to the headquarters
of the Viet Minh. During the autumn of 1945, Salnteny had periodic meetings with the Viet
Minh leader, but due to the Viet Minh's preoccupation with the Chinese and the exile national-
ists these meetings accomplished little. Not until January 1946, after Viet Minh elections and
the beginning of serious bargaining on the Sino-French Treaty, did Sainteny's talks with Ho
reach a meaningful stage.
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One of the surprising aspects of these negotiations was Sainteny's discovery that Ho "elt
he needed the support of the French to maintain his power and to neutralize his opposition.

These adversaries included not only the exile nationalists but also a vehement group of five
men who formed the Tong Bo (Direction Committee), of he Viet Minh. In Sainteiy's view the
Tong Bo closely controlled the actions of Ho Chi Minh. Their overriding concern was sym-
bolized for the French representative by the propaganda slogans they had plastered through-
out Hanoi which read, "Independence or Death." By contrast, Ho's approach is pictured as

being one of realistic moderation. Although he was no less deeply committed to independence,
the Viet Minh leader did not demand it immediately or unconditionally. 13

Explanations of the outbreak of hostilidies in December 1946 place much emphasis on
Ho's inability to secure sufficient concessions from the French to placate the Tong Bo extrem-
ists. 14 Whiether Ho found it convenient to strike a moderate pose and thus use the extremism
of his colleagues as a lever has not become clear. What is apparent is that the middle ground
position became less and less tenable during the course of 1946, and the Fiench position be-
came progressively more intransifent. Without any meaningful response to their expectations
of independence, the Viet Minh became increasingly aggressive. This polarization of posi-
tions led to a confrontation which threatened the very e-istence of the Viet Minh,

In the first montbs of 1946, Ho Chi Minh showed himself as well aware of the Viet Minh's

limitations in strength and as eager to avoid a vwolent test of wills. Although the discussions

concerning the rrench reoccupation were protracted, they were not conducted in an atmo-
sphere of crisis. It was not until the signing of the Sino-French Treaty on February 28, 1946,
that an accord with the Viet Minh became a matter of priority. A week before, on February 16,

the basis for an accord had already been established through Ho Chi Minh's declaration of
wl-at Sainteny felt were not unacceptable condition. , t5 The task remained to convince Paris
of dheir utility.

Attempts at Vietnamese-- French Accord

General Leelerc, whose task was to achieve the military reoccupation of north Viet Nam,
considered an accord with the Viet Minh to be indispensable. His first responsibility as for
the approximately 30,000 French citizens north of tl.e sixteenth par-.lel. Without adequate

protection, they were in effect the hostage of the Viet Minh. A moi o fundamental consid,,ra-
tion was the potential for protracted resistance by the Viet Minh armed forces. I such a
conflict had broken out the only partilly chsarmed Japanese troops and the Chinese occupation
troops could not have been expected to remain on the sidelines. Given his pacification mis-

sion in south Viet Nam, Leclere could only spare 20,000 men for the reoccupation o! the north.
In this task the French general fully app)reciated that if the almost 200,000 armed mnen of

three nationalities in the north were to oppose him, the ten to one ratio igainst bis troops

could lead to their destruc ion. i1 In his postmortem report, I~eclerc observ(ed tf. ' if we had

found. . . a land risen up aga, ,6t us or simply in disorder, we could obviously wna ianded at
Haiphong, Imt-I affirm v-!cgoricallv- the rtcorqucst of ronkin even in part, w ould hawv be.en
impossible.' Moreover, the bloody eitcounter with the Chinese garrison at l!azphong, Nkhich

the French experienced upon arrivld on Marco 6, strt'ngthcned leclerc's vit- that, dc';)1N,

the accords of Chungking *e art cerlain that in cast thert, had fh,'en scrius conha' %,* h the
Vietnamese. t ,' Chinese would hay imr mtiat, lv exploited these difficulties in ordo r ti) pr'-
vent us from reoccupy ing Tonki. i7n

Fh' p i'4S bIlitlt's of :, nevo 1: 't 'd :|t~.'rd kith 0- , Miet nl, cm 'crninz i cc t i '

yastl\ increased With tht rtignation ol the dc, (au, gn\tvrnrr it at the end ot TAnuar\ I4
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With the return of party government the Socialist Marius Mouet took the place of Jacques
Soustelle as Ministe- of Ove- -eas France. This removed the principal source of strength in
Admiral d'Argenlieu's program to reoccupy the north without conditions and to circumscribe
the power of the Viet Minh In the process. General Leclere did not neglect this sudden oppor-
tunity. He dispatched General Valluy on a mission to Paris to emphasize the necessity of
negotiations and to underscore their urgency. After the first week in March the tides would
make deep-draft French troopship landings at Haiphong harbor an impossibilit '.v The r i
for a timely conclusion to the diplomatic bargaining with the Chinese and a resziution of the
issues with the Viet Minh was grasped thoroughly in Paris. Buit Leclerc's suc ess in per-
Buading the authorities in France to his views merely provoked Admiral d'Argenlieu to ii
creased efforts On February 13, 1946, the admiral departed fcr Paris to argue his own case.
Ironically, this left General Leclerc as acting governor -general of Indochina. IS

The day following d'Argenlieu's departure, General Leclerc telegraphed Paris informing
them of his belief that it was necessary to go to the extent of "pronouncing immediately the
word 'independence,' " in an accord with the Viet Minh. Is This word became such an emo-
tional and political obstacle that it proved to be a key stumbling block in French efforts to de-
fine a stable relationship with Viet Nam. Both in the problems of reoccupation and in the
negotiationis In the years which followed, the word "independence" came to imply a complete
and decisive break with p, ?vious political patterns. The French refused to use it until Ruis-
sian and Chinese recognition of the Viet Miiih in 1950) made it mrandatorN.

The possibility of using the word 'indepetwdence" while at the samre time dev-!stng subtle
techniques for preserving the substance of French influence seems not to have been considered
This would have required a more specific political program than the Frerch had formulated.
In the absence of Eaich a program they found it necesssary to construct ad hocw solutions with the
Viet Mih under the crose-pressure of competing French Dolitical cliques. These pressures
did not allow for a careful definition of French interests in response to the condit ions in Viet
Nam and, lacking such a definition, France moved toward an armed conflict that was defi-
nitelv not in its interest.

Paradoxical!y, it appears that Ho Chi Minh was more concerned % ith the word "indepen-
dence' than with its _,qbstance. As he told the French )ournalist Jean-Michel Hertrich in
1945, "France and Viet Nam concluded a marriage a long tim~e ago. The marriage has not
always been happy, buit we are not interested in breaking it.~ . ZHo put it more spectfick.iv
to Jean Sainteny when he said, "UI we want to administer ourselves and if I ask You to with-
draw vour administrators, by. contrast, I need your professors, your engineers, and your capi-
tal in order to Lmild a strong and independent Viet Nam."'I

Accords of Marc 6 946

By February IS, 1946, th French had dt.fined the formula for the best sol.ution that
Lecieric could secure in his bargaining with Ho Chi Minh r, callmi for France to recognize
the Repuiblic of Viet Nam aft, "A Free 'taste in the hIdochinese Fedem :on and 4n the French
Uion. "2 This arrangeme.nt was much more quwlifled than $io had expectedi and, consequentl),
he would not awree t., it. .Athough Ho wished toi continue confe.ring, hopinig for a txetter for
mulA, he did take some of the actions wfiico Saintei, conside rru prerequinite to ain accord A
co)alitiori government vas formed by the National Assi-i, in Its firmt sess:tin -iine he e

tions of January 1946 At this point, Sainteny lt it be known that the French hAd gone a," far
to -ard an accord as the, %"A go It %as imprrativ ' that the Yrcnch+ ihipq ente- Psiphivg
tharb~or "otween March .~and -. If by thlis tir'e Lutere had been no agreement, the French



v'elief troops would have to disembark, aware of the consequences for the French hostages in
Hanoi and for Zlhe political future of the Viet Minh. A little before sunrise on the m.orning of
March 6, as the French flotilla was making its preparatici... r a landing, Hoang Minh Giam,
a close confidant of the Viet Minh leader, came to Sainteny's residence ti, notify him that
President Ho was ready to accept his conditions.

Out of this test of wills came a statement of accords about which Ho Chi Minh declared to
Sainteny, "... it is you who have won; you know very well that I wanted much more tnan that-
weU, I un,'rstand also that one cannot have ev.erything in a day. "23 The conclusion that
Sainteny had won was only relative If the March 6 accords did not recognize the independence
which Ho Chi Minh had declared Viet Nam to have on September 2, 1945, they did bring the
recognition of the legitimacy of his government. It sanctioned the existence the parliament,
treasury, and-most important of all-the Viet Minh army. Three other key points bearing on
the future ot the Viet Minh in the accord were: first, concerning the unification of Viet Nam,
"the French overnment binds itself to carry out the decisions taken by the population through
a referendum. " In addition to this opening for the potentially peaceful extension of their
power throughout Viet Nam; second, the Viet Minh also received a French commitment to
future negotiations. These discussions were to bear "on the diplomatic relations of Viet Narn
with foreign states; the future status of Indo--China; and French economic and cultural inter-
ests in Vietnam. "24

Perhaps the accords' -nost substantial and immedi .te advantage to the Viet Minh was the
third key point-an annex dealing with the military aspects of the French reoccupation and the
disarmament of the Japanese. This document defined the relief forces for Viet Nam north of
the sixteenth parallel as consisting of 1U,000 Viet Mir.h and 15,000 French forces, including
those troops who had been imprisoned by the Japanese or who had escaped and returned from
China. These, forces were to be placed under French command with Vietnamese representa-
tion, but the French elements were to be divided into three categories: ia) units guarding
Japanese prisoners who would be repatriated within ten months or before, if all prisoners had
been evacuated; (b) units charged with the maintenance of public order, a fifth of whom were
to be relieved by the Vietnamese army every 'ear until at the end of five years their nission
would be terminated; c) units charged with the defense of air and naval bases the length of
whose mission was to be dctermined by conference.

Urlike their counterparts in 'he south, who never had a chance to negotiate withi the French
and who v -re forced into guerrilla warfare when ,ubl . uildings w.re taken over in Saigon,
the Viet Minh in the north were assured of a sanction igainst an overpowering buildup of
French tr,;ol*as and a tenuous commitment to their withdra al within fic years. While this
agreement facilitated the military rei.stallation of France in nortQ- Viet Nam, it did nt iillow
uniestioned predominance of T"rench strenyh in the arost. The \'.et Minh ha.,d at least 25,010
men under krms at the time, although they wi-re committing less than half of the-: to French
operational control The mamter.ance of this favorable balance of forces was theoretic.2vy
gua ranteed by the French -- rcxement to limit their for--t to 15.,00 men French troop
strergth was also limited becase of the lack of fresh replacements for their prewar contin-
gents oil] in the north. rhe vte Mirh were irxler no restraint to limit their forces hY re-
cruitment suA:' training As it became more and morr aparent tl.at the Fren,'h were rot going

to move beyond the %March 6 agreement to define art as of Vietnanese fI itical ,utormim,. tlh(
Viet Minh doubled its armed force f-om rits early 1946 str,'njth
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Sigifiancof Accords

The political turmoil which ensued during 1946 tended to obscure the rnuamn.ngtui character
of the March 6 accords. These atgreements resolved the thorm probler oltI Q French reoc-
oupation without resort to violence. .,iis led to a conclusion of the Chinese occupation and the
repatriation of the bulk of the Japanese. If these measur-es eliminated importantA resou~rces for
the expanrion of the \iet Minh armied forc~es, the precise limitation on French militarY strength
tended to balance the~ advantages. The recognition 01 the Viet Minh goverianent was restricted
by a careful evaluation of the revolutionary powker it had been able to. !eveloip. At the s ime
time, the accords p.-ovided an avenue for the expansion of the Viet Minh's power through bar
gaining rather than forcing them into protracted political conflict.

As a whole, the provisions of toe accords were an effective political response, to a revolio -

tionary movement still in its formative stage. They instituationtalized the power already de-
veloped and thev offered the creation of new political institutrons through wAhich that power
could be increased. Above all, they estat'lished a precedent and a framework for dealing with
a revclutionary elite which was aware of the liitaLions to its strength and of the probieirs of
developing more power.

Of even greater significance were the questions t-hat the March 6 accords d!d not resolve.
Fra ,ce's desice to preserve her position in Indochi-na remained stronger than her miitary
capacity to achieve this gioal- Buzt this desire was also gpreater than France's political ingenu-
ity to create institutions by which they, couxld channel the strength of the: Viet Minh w-ith~out
pro -oking them to general warfare. Th.s was a -orollarv of the tenuous character of rrivh
interests in Inck-china and the lack of decision concerning how to se(-Ure them throug' politica!
relations with the Vietnamese. Largely bvca - Ldochina was its most pressing cor
problem, France felt comp ellvd to transform its empire into an institution with Mort legiti--
Macy in the postwar if- rld. Thus' Indochina created the French Union. Because Viet Nam was
the most pressing pr ) hlem within Indochinat, the French felt obliged to remold Vietnamese am-
bitions by an institution which wcpild allow them to maintain their influence among contiguous
dependencies with quite diffe rtent levelIs of pioli le development Thus Viet Nam created the,
Indochinese Federation.

Whether the Viet NI. nh (rExJd lyev been prevented from evetniii ll. under taking w'arfare byii
political action aloi.c -i n optn f~ v siion More, t,, tl., point is thc fact that in 19461 the Viet
Mirth had a level of politic Ul an6' ri il i: trv ,.wvr that was More easily dealt wit), than at anN
other meoi,.nt Tf Mtes Ltt he Viet Miidh Avtre not anxkilus to launch A~arfare ag-i,st the
French uniless their alternaiitves wYr ,ocked 11o Chi Nlinhns Aillingness te s9petnd four
moitho in futiie liarKAininK in F rance at the croc rrd poit in the 'Vi et Minh's revolutionary de-
velopment-fromi June t-hrough Se1(pt em ber 1 046-sevns cl earl', to hie dnonstrant.ixi this atti -
tu k.

ITHE Ai3FNCFt k)F FRENCHI -)~ ()ii INmuin rlriCl COMNT ITH VU:T NAM

Tnev various reaot ions to the Mlarch fAccords clearly defined the psmtionz of the parties
it) tht, V~et Nan'. -tnflict. Fo G~verAl Lecl erc , the French m A tart reteoinlest oif thr- north
-had not been a realmstir o;'Uior. *We ncvter intend, .o ri nch an armed conqruef;t of N 'rthIno
chl-na. Phe Cochin 0bIc. XIer ienc demron sratcd that akccompl ish t %at, w e %'. old ne
forces much stronger than those- 'hich -A nk '.A iuiie, %~as !-vcltrr -, AijLlynsi (t the re-gults
.NM rov vr, 't th pr( 4vnt 1 mc. ht said thre iio (est ion of m1 &.i ,,ng oursw fe t one e
"n massesv 't ho des ire t-volrt ion ;nd inr VAlt ~n :r h1 .IV Fis 'l sal I tarnl i,



Lee] hrc's perspective. Th--'v had been reached under the coercive force of military po~wer 'f-,

the purpose Gf avoiding an armed clash and defining means for future agre~cinn. While thQ
Leclerc position was based straightforwardly on the objective reality which ficed the Fr-ench,
the Vietnamese poiint of view was more complex.

The March 6 accords %were a "Vietnamese Brest- Litov sk, " Vo Nguyen. Giap explained in
an emotional si.eech to a Hanioi Ccowd of 100,000. He told th?m that the truce with the Germans
had been to stop their invasion of Russia so that the Soviets could reinforce their army and
their political power. "We have especially negotiated in order to protect and reinforce our
political, military, and e-2 nomic position," said the Viet Minh militarv leader. Moreover,
Giap asserted, the alternaive to negotiation was a long-term resistance for which the Viet
Minh was not then prepared. Furthermore,

at certain points where the revolutionarly movement is not very deep
many people have not taken it ver) riously, arA if we iiad 7-roloriged the
resistance, there would have been a Co.,apse in certain sectors or a loss
of fighting spirit. In continuling the milittary struggle, we would have lost
our forces and gradually our soil. We wc~mld have onaly been able to hold
several regions....

Then Giap criticized the agreement because it did not contain the imporTvaii word "indepen-
dence.' He stated, "they do not see that th( 'ndepen'ierce of a country results , -,m objective
conditions and that it, our struggle to obtaia it, there are moments when it is necessary to be
firm and others when it is necessary-to be pliant."26

It was~ Ho Chi Minh who ciekaed the strongest reaction qt the public meeting to explain the
Franco- Vietnamese accords. He pointed out that V.? ' Narn had been independent sinc August
1945, but that no country had rec3gnized them diplomnatically. The March 6 accords, he rea-
soned, openedI the v~ay fo r international recognition, hile thcv limited the French military
strength in north, Viet -%ri to 15,0 00 for only five vears' dura:ion. However, it was on the
basis of his~ perfsonal pr etigz that the Vietnamese, leader sought to c. -ich all arguments, "I,
Ho Chi Minh, I h>),-f- alw -y- led you .kvng the path of itherty, I have fought all my life for the
independence of the Fath,-rl andi. You know thal I would o'-efer death to selling out the country.
I swedr tc you thal I have -not snlc' yot, ,Wi. "2'

Trend, w Nard Conflict

If tho MIvarch lo accords were to 'the Viet Minh a Brcrt-Ltove*.', they were reglrded a( R
Munich by twuniral dlArgeniei and those of a Gwulh'st or~entation in the French circles in
IndochinA. Although in public the French governor-gmnersI approved and riedthe icconds,
his attitude irn private was ':ehementiy different. On March c3, less tbhin a week after his re-
turn from consultations in Paris, d'Argenlieu told Genersl Vallky, whq had b eex sent by
Leclerc to intorm him of the details of the F' ench la-Aing at Iiphmng, 'I amr aizazed, yes,
General, that'ti the word, kant ianazed thai 2rance has in indoch.ina such a fine pdto'r
force, and tha.t its chiefs prefer to negotiate rather than to fight . . . 'N D'Argealieu mnatched
these fighting words with action, but thip aJso teok, the fori- of vieotiations. The purp-ese of
hiis bargaining was cmern tically not to reach as) ace ommnJiri% ion. with the Viet Minh, The
admiral's initiativee meore desx gned to circumscribe the, Viet M1111 and ti, check elm ability
to attain their ~cs
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The firixt ;Incication of this trend waa ti eictc'inrje' by Ql; P'renc!: conm;-7siconef- 1-4r Co-
chinchina, Jean Cedilie. thz: the Ma;7clh 5,o c.id not aiply si~rth of 'he. _*Ofteenth ral.
Althiough this was quick?y dfavnwead bvG--~ioer-' -lr Vo Nztye.-- Giap o-'dercyvi the troops
in INani Bo tW continuve their guerr illa wirivre "s the2 Frencwh. See_-ondl, Dr Nguyer; Van

'iinh was elected president of the pnavi? onfd gc,-rnxnent of the RepIi~ic of Cochinchina or
March 26, 19-11, by ithe rcci- * er or .)'i~ olona Couni .' whic-h had nul M_ the ez-,
before the war. While ,,Lis acz did nc-t he.ve any validity until rcgiL by 1 'rance, it w;as the
beginning of a separa-!:st rnovemte-I thaz wout.~ 1- UJ-Argenlieu's couinterweight to the V~et
M!.nlh. 23

The nt icU-~ed ffr 1;, the Marchi ' il-corda wer, set in motion bcy a cornunique'
s igned by Acdr.- ;1 2' rgnl ieu -And lie Ch i M-ih on b-oard t~he n--,zrnor gener al I f Iag!ship an:-
* i- red z:, he coast mn t'.-A'est u! i-ti ou .1,14rch 24. 1946. Thi-3 announced a preparatory con-
ference ic -hel at Ga j t a inouaa resoit in southern Viet Namn, -t.irins th eoing of

April. it w .icoincliice it. discap-eirns in time for a IAetnamese delegation to be disp ..tched
t, 'ki-b~forc *he plia oi May for 'off'cial definitive discuesio"is. "'30 This Da Lat ccnfe'rtnce
gave the . Ialih an cz.weasion to demonjvtth ue broad nationalist 1b2Qe they ha been able Wo
establish byv 4P..Ar charpioilin- of Vi'etnamese iridepcndce. its delegation 'ealed by Nguyen
Juong 'anminiEnter af foreign aifair anel a leader of the VNQDD. Altknragh it in,21ndeb two
hig~.-ranituvig party leaders, Vo. Nguyen GiaDn id Thwong Bach M~,the bulk of ihe delegates
were nenolilicai specialists in financial and technic~v pioblerns. Thne compoasii.,un of the Viet
Miah delegation --'-o probably relecxtlc-r belief that little of consemuejiwe could be decidted
before the departi_.re of amilher t' ' gatoz for Parts,

The key issue at Da Lat was tbe oues'cn of the unity of Viet Nan.. In order to undercut
,"qe e-mersing rehmauvrto proclaim the independence of Cochichina, tiii. Viet Miii!'.
gc an uuauthorized delegation Anto Dnu Lat from thE south to Tupjport the positio of unity of
Viet in . Thiz. g-c izp ;ncluded Phain Ngoc Thach, who had zome to political promini e Aw
the Advanced Guard Youth, ahd Nguyen Van Lham, a non-Communist journalist who %as later
assanssinated by the Viet Mim. Althugh the Nam Bo representatives did not help the cause of
vnity, the Viet Mirh detegation eontjnucd- adamnant in attacing this fundamental quiestion.
Meanwhile, the Fren. h delegation of tevhnb-,ai experts was concerned with !ayilng the ground-
work for futur7e discu8,-ione on such problemns as custcmie regulations, econordr, devopment,
and the role of the French language in Vietnamese education. Moreover, Frence was not to be
budged easily on the question of Cochiiichina. It was here that it had its major chance to pre-
serve what it had bWilt up in Indochina,

The French delegation at Da Lat argued that there w: re objectiAve reasons for the autonomy
of the south of Viet Nam. In their view, no in.turai unity existed betwe~en the south and the
northern Tonkin Delta, which was considered to be geographicaily a part of the high plateau of
'lunnan and Kwangsi. The French also pointed out that prior to the seventeeatL century the
Vietnamese had not come into Cochinchina. They also asserted that it was the French who had
seen the great possibilities for the future development of tbe area and had invested Oapital
there. As far as the d'Avgenlieu administration was conecerned, France would not tolerate a
solution to the problems of ViA Nam that was contrary to the interests of the "Cochinchinese.'
Yet virtually the only peopli. fecling a "Cochinchinese' identity were those who, had profited
fini the French presenc to isecorvc wealthy landholders, to gain a French education, and to
rejei)c Frnnc -itizenship.

The indochinesc Fedea _ion, Y!hich had corre closer to re*4lity by Uie March 6 accord',
wntUhi also pi ovIde a C'mvenhent uneat, s of recyanizing the at'tork~in of Cochinchina. From
r "Arg :nea's 1 .erspectrv, this federation %wouli be ustifui in chucking the spread of tne Viet
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Y, a!;s polttcai strert-th. Ke i rif the E0ource Of thziF Po,,-r Es atotiahsm a pervasive
foi-ce ;vr b hc leare! wnc"HJ_ not 0oIy ovt'rn cchirchina. but abth a~ihvrn tates of

co 4ia nisar , The Viet Mird: pr.Z.1Lioal drfi was e-q-,Wed with thf; physicAexanl o
,yi th so fliY S qotthiward from" ;he Tmdnl., Ita ar -d with tiieir ro-iitary

forays 7 oeiwaxtf to the couptries on thbeir iowler.

The ',,i of Vi~'tmamese expansic~i wLE at Uts height when he r' iwrh iteyrvened iz, flhe lw-d-
die of thc- -,iqeteenibh certtry. France~s peacefu; o-cuitc~ ff Lacos knd Caxabodia co be ?et-
triIbited itt largi- treasure to the prc tection ti', guarartc-sd agszust Vietnpmese pxzit.
.Moreover, their fragnlentatiorn of Viet N.orn into tivo cnntties, with one Uf them, Cochiin~-
china, ibelizg ma~de a French coocs, w 6 esigaeoa to rezzu-ct tii- ity which the Viebiames-
had painfully acieved, T1his colonia2 :oi_', had the- effect !:Ffnourn regional :ik, local
forces wh-ich ivere latert in Vietnese sixeietv. The re'i ix'fervor which the V!ct
Minh hs- generaed rlzw thbreateted tW overconie these p.rcha taeCieS_ T~ ns t"j3,jL9F
F-each were arguing through d'PArgealieu's propagandn i!aiati~nalisn in keneral, adViet-
rntmese wt onaliozn in particulay', w&s ian atmoded niient -cent,irr doctrine which the
French were jusifed in opp, o:ing. Thieir urvewas avowe d to ht- th&4t of providing the
befilts off the mcodern worlti to the people of indochina wth~t te rctivlicaLloas of politics.

Rather thav to cthawrirs tiu, sno_-rges of the (Acet Mirsh o that thcy igkht have cen 'lssi-
pated b1 the enormity of the Uask of developing recvolutionary power, tole adniral 's Policy Wa L-
to meet thiem head op. n retrospect ie adamaiscy of the oppo,-izion to the Viet Minh appears
to have won for the Commurist-lec, indt-pendence movernent 3mo re adherents than they ih
otherwise have ex3pected. Since nationalism in 'Jiet Nrm via essentiaUy an anti-French re-
action rather thrn a defired positive force, a policy of intrwisigence gave it irAcrepa ed sub-
stencc 9m' upoe The paradoxical nt;ore of general adpann.chia-. trends in 1etnam _.Ce
politics in ID46 were surnmaiied by General Leciaro 's political advisor., Paul MAus. W% a
conversation with the governor general -le offered the view that if the 'idMi m-aL tried to divide
Vi-st Nam tiere woirld be a strong trend t,.wwrds unity. Li1, on the other htand, he- tried to unite
Viet N~im he ,Pnd expect v igorous reglonalism and parochiallsin.

The views of tWe governo- general in Indochina reflected the fieings of the rolonial in-
terests t,. re and the French -oriented Vietnatr~ese elite in the souti, ratber than those of the
MWaistry of Overseas France (the former Mnistry of Colonies,) or the French Parliament. In
foict, it was the unsettled pclitical siution within France Eollowing the re'iignationl ol de
Gaulle and Qhe defeat of the pr-iposed constitution on May 5, 1946, that pernitted Admiral
d'Argenleu so rauch latitude. It was this conditiou that allowed factions to -ievelop within the
Frtmch administration in Indmchina over a policy of concessions ver,,us one of force. Sensing
that these circumistances might rlso lead to his being checked again, as on March 6, the
governor general wanted to be Wbe to recognvtze the autonomy of Cochinchina before the Viet
Minh delegation left for Paris at the end of Mlay. But this required the ratification of the par-
Uainent and the backing of the Ministry of Overseas France. At that moment Franc, hind no
parliament and was caught up in an election fever. Moreover, Marius Moutet, the Minidier of
Overseas France, was campalg-'lng in his )-,)me district and was in no position to respond to
d'Argenlieu's proposals even if he had wanted to do so. 31

RE!coj!tn itfo the Republic of Cochixichina

Frustrated in his designs to restrict the Viet fvinh through established procedures, Ad-
miral d 'Argealdleu took it on his own initiative to recognize the liepubhe of Cochinchina as a
"free state having its own government, parliament, army and finances, being a part of the
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Tadoc..t4se Fedicration and the Frewch Unicn." 32 When this government was formally pro-

c.ajind in faigca o) June 1, 1946, two-thirds of the ,udience t he ceremony were, according

to v, obaerver, French militaxy and civiltatis. U Their overattendance emphasized that the

Cochiichhiese FRcl:ubhlc wna a political fo-ece founded na so~ne 8.000 large landholders, ap-

praxlmal';y 1,500'! Lnaxa-ese with French citrizenship, and about 15,292 resident Frenchmen,
all hying in sqwth Vict Nan. 34 D' PrgelIeu had now checianatod Leclerc's move of March 6.

They had both re.ognizW au notuvus gDverments at either end of Viet Nam. Moreover,

esch of thbe., goverments was io bave a surprising capacity for ca; urance-surprising, be-

cawe it waxi widely exrtected 1-hat the Viet Ynh wonid be crushed militarily, and becamse the

Associated St Zc of Viet Nan Ohich gnew out *f the Cocbincbinee. Republic was through@t sure

to fall from lack of popcla.? xuppcrt.

These two governments demonsated some fundamental aspects of the revolution in Viet

Nam. The fact Cnat mreprescatative leadership elites could remain in authority in south Viet

Mao was another indication that there was not a brlad popular uprising throughout Viet Nam.

But the inabllity of military force to elimihae the politically sophisticated and purposeful

Communist etite was evidence that there was much more to the revolution than the protest of

a discontented bourgeoisie and the l aellecttvls, At the outset, neither of these grot. was

able t- predo-a:due and the majori y oi the jopulaion remained unaffected. Yet, beyond the

complexity of these characteristcs, it seems clear that an instituticalizaxion of political

forces by French-inislated meaksres coPt' have been possible during 1946.

In the absence of these institutions, the cont-nding elites launched a violent competitioa to

Achieve nolitical power. In this conflict, the pci._ ation could not remain unaffected. They

weire the object of the competition in which thn goal was a new structure of political power. In-

evitably, there -, j a strong French opinion rhich did not believe that a thwarted elite could

cresst a ful.-scale revolution, for this woula require a political mobilization of the Vietnamese

po-nlation at a magnitude that had never before been approached. Moreover, France had in

Viet Nam, especially in the south, an elite through which it seemed possible to maintain their

influence. A measured response to the convulsion in Viet Nai could have been devised by the

French. They could have created institutions granting power to indigenous elites and permit-

ting them opportunities for political mobilization on French terms. But this appeared to be

tL-tecessary and the institutions seemed enormously difficult to construct. For this miscal-

cuiation France was to pay a dear price. Yet, as her officials approached the pressures in

Viet 1ram, they did not seem to be interested 171 dealing with them in ways that could be usful

to France by institutionalizing the revolutionary process that had already been set in motion.

The Fontainebleau Conference

The opport.nrty for the French to respond to the Vietnamese revolution by devising new

political institutims came in the summer of 1946. The "official definitive negotiations,"

called for by the Ho-d'Argenlieu communiqu4 of March 24, did not commcnce for more than a

month after the Viet Minh delegation arrived in France, This delay was caused by the politi-

cal instability out of which the Fourth French Republic was being created. It was not until

July 6 that the confe-once began at the palace at Fontainebleau. From the outset, the tone &W4

character of the discssion was significantly different from that of the Da Lat meeting. The

delegation was almost -.,-clusively composed of high-ranking Viet Minh leaders, headed by Ho

Chi Minh. In the openiiw remarks, Pham Van Dong, Ho's chief lieutenant, vehemently attacked
the policies of Admiral d'.%rgenlieu. He directed his protest against the formation of the

Cochinchinese Republic and the military occupation of the central Viet Nam plateau which had

taken place during June. 3 5
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Before the discussion had gone very far, d'Argenlieu posed ano' • embarrassing problem.

fie called a second Da Lat conference to which he invited Csmbodia, Laos, and Cochinchina, as
well as ohi-.-ers from southern central Viet Nam (below the sixteenth parallel) and from the

ethnic minorities. Their purpose was to examine the problems involved in the formation of
the Indochinese Federation. T:.e conference was announced on July 25, to be convoked on
August 1, and it immediately had its effect on the deliberations at Fontainebleau. Pham Van
Dong emphasized that the proposed meeting at Da Lat called into question the purpose of the
Fonta~aebleau conference. He wondered if it would not be better to suspend the discussions in
France until the ambiguity between the two conferences had been resolved. 36 The tense atmos-
phere of the conference was heightened further after an ambush of French troops by the Viet
Minh in the north Viet Nan town of Bac Nini on August 4, in which 12 F',ench soldiers were
killed and 41 wounded. 37

Despite these tensions, the negotiations dragged on through August and into the first weeks
of September, with the status of southern Viet Nam being the intractable point of the discus-
sions. Finally, on the night of September 9-10, 1946, a modus vivendi was drafted which was
a last effort at conciliation, but rather than resolving fundamental issues it discussed second-
ary problems withr.,t agreement on fundamentals. For example, French nationals were to be
given preference in the employment of technicians and advisers by the Viet Minh government.
Schools in Viet Nam would follow French programs. Viet Nam was to form a customs union
with the Indochinese Federation. A commission was to be est-hlished to study postal, tele-
graph, and telephone communications between Viet Nam and the rest of the states of Indochina,
All of these clauses, however, were conditional ones. They depended on what Viet Nam was
to become politically. On this point there was an agreement to disagree, but at a later date. 38

The story of the Fontainebleau negotiations tells much more about French colonial polW.-
cies and domestic politics than it does about revolution in Viet Nam. More than two months
of intense wrangling yielded inconclusive results which are best summarized in the last article
of the modus vivendi. In it France and the Viet Minh,

Pwree to seek together the conclusion of special agreements on all qcu.-tion.
which may arise, in order to strengthen their friendly relations and prepare

the way for a general final treaty. The negotiations will be resumed to this
end as soon as possible and at the latest .. January 1947-

In retrospect, it seems almo ! unbelievabh, 'hat the French and the Viet Minh were discussing

problems of telephone communications just three months I ' , c their armed confrontation in
the streets of Hanoi. But the unreality of this modus vivendi was forceful evidence that two
months of hart1 bargaining had not given the French any clearer conception of how they night
com to terms with the revolu,. in i, 'let Naum. Lacking a consensus within their own cireles,
the French sought to defer the question.

Conclusion of Conference

W1,en the final draft of the modus vivendi was considered on the morning of September 10,
Ph-in, Van Dong demanded that the agreement include the date and the modalities for a refer-
endurn on the status of Cochinchina, as was called for in the March 6 accords. ie asserted
tht the Vietnamese delegation would not sign the document if it did not contain these 6-tails,

This reluctance was based on the Vietnamese delegation's fear of repercussions in Hanoi for

having signed a modus vivenk" without receiving the least assurances 6f their independence and
unity. If such was thit, overriding conccrn of l'"am Van Doog, there were other considerations
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which Ho Chi Minh thougut primary. He did not want to return to Viet Naxm emptyhanded. He
felt that without so.rre ? -t of taxngible shred of hope that the Frennh would fulfill the March 6
accords there would be no meaus of stopping those within the Viet Minh who wanted to launch
an all-out fight for independence.

Ho Chi Minh allowed the Viet Minh delegation, with Pharn Van Dong at its head, to leave
Paris for Hanoi. But within a day after their departure he had signed a modus vivendi lacking
the conditions that Pham Van Dong had demanded. This was not done without substantial mis-
givings by the Viet Minh leader, who commented on his decision by saying, "I have just signed
my death warrant."40 Moreover, he pleaded that the insufficiency of the statement would make
it difficult, if not impossible, to assuage the emotions of the Viet Minh leadership. To Jean
Sainteny, who has come to France to facilitate the work of the Fontainebleau conlerence, he
pleaded, '"Don't let me leave this way; arm me against those who seek to surpass me. You
will not regret it."41 Prophetically, he covered his disappointment over the meager results of
his negotiation with the assertion that, "If it is necessary for us to fight we shall fight. You
will kill ten of our men, but we will kill one of yours and it is you who will finish by wearing
yourself out." 42

VIET MINH PREPARE FOR A SHOWDOWN WITH FRANCE

Since the first indication that, the d'Argenlieu clique was not going to give a very broad
interpretation to the March 6 accords, the Viet Minh had been preparing for the military show-
down that thei- negotiators sought to avoid. One of their immediate concerns was that southern
Viet Nam not be controlled by the French and separated from the rest of the country through
lack of political and guerrilla activity to oppose them. Thus, the smoldering remains of the
August Revolution in the south were fanned to a new intensity. By contrast, there was no sig-
nificai military provocation north of the sixteenth parallel, with the exception of the Bac Ninh
ambush in early August. This, it was felt, would have prejudiced the outcome of the confer-
ences at Da Lat and Foutainebleau. However, upon the departure of Ho Chi Minh for France
at the end of May, Vo Nguyen Giap, who then became the most potent leader in the country,
began to build up the Viet Minh armed forces in the north. His go, was to be prepared for
whatever contingencies the breakdown in negotiations might bring.

Guerrilla Terror Begins

Meanwhile, the guerrilla action south of the sixteenth parallel was being dire,-ted toward
climinating the village-level social and adm~nistrative leadership where there were Viet Minh
forces to carry out this terror. Where the opportunity presented itself, French convoys and
installations were ambushed. In. these operations, the southern guerrilla forces were limited
by two ' ey factors. First, there was a divisiveness in the Nam Bk command whic stemmed
from the Viet Minh's continuing reliance on the Cao Dai. Hoa Hao, and Bir-h Xuyen forceb.
Secc.dly, the relative paucity of the Viet Minh's men and equipment, as compared with their
rrsources in the north and the strength of the French in the south, was restrictive. By the end
of 1946, the Viet Minh had only an estimated 25,000 me. under arms south of the sixeenth
parallel. A substantial portion of them, estimated at 5,000 mena, was located in central Viet
Nam between Da Nang a:d Nha Trang, which remained unoccupied by the French. This in-
dicates that during the summer of that year the approximately 35,000 '-ench troops (onu ,0
trated in the Cochinchina region in the south were opposed by a guerrilla fore, of almost hal

their size
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Despite severe losses in weapons and casualties inflicted on them by the French, the Viet
Minh Nam Bo forces were able to create widespread political instability. In the rural areas

of the south this was achieved through the assassination and kidnaping of more than 368 village
leaders during 1946. Shrewdly, the Viet Minh were able to direct their attacks at various

levels to take advantage of changing opportunities. From late August until the cease-fire pro-
visions of the rodus vivend went into effect on October ,0, they concentrated their attacks on
French posts and convoys. For example, there were 212 attacks on posts in the south during
October, but only 17 in November. There were 84 ambushes in the month preceding the cease-
ir? and only 13 following it. After the cease-fire the Viet Minh then shifted their intensity to

a policy of assassination. In the first two weeks of November, 17 village notables were killed
in the qouth and 32 were reported missing. Before the outbreak of general hostilities, an ad-
dltionai 48 notables were killed.

The French Predicament

Under the terms of the modus vivendi cease-fire the French could not respond militarily
to these attacks on village leaders without violating Lie agreement. At least this was what the
Viet Minh maintained. Freed of the threat of reprisal and with the structure of rural society
weakened by its loss of leaderhip, the Viet Minh vould be able to expand their own political
framework. Although the French intransigence over the modus vi,'endi had predictably
strengthened the determination of the Viet Minh, ironically, it had not benefited the Cochin-
chinese Republic. Because of their effectiv tactics of iLfiltration and subversion, the Viet
Minh could continue to extend their political influence in the south even when the French tried
to check them militarily, The French predicament became increasingly cl,-r.

In their policy of postponing negotiations, they were caught between the self-imposed
san lions against a military response to the Viet Minh on the one hand and the expansion of the
independence movement's influence by means of political riolence on the other. The delay in
negotiating seeni_. certain to give the Viet Minh time to increase their strength, which would
in turn make their demands for concessions more extensive and forceful. Since the French
position already allowed for vti-y little flexibility, the successful campaign of guerrilla ter-
rorism in the south pressed the followers of Admiral d'Argenlieu to seek a showdowr. In the
period of diplomatic inactivity foliow ng the signing cf -e modiis vivendi, d'.X',genlieu chafed
at the restrictions these agreements imposed. As the admiral begin to prepare for a co,.
frontation with the Viet Minh, the wisdom of the militarn development program of Vo Nguytn
Giap became apparent.

Increase of Viet Minh Militar' rorces

When the Viet Minh delegation departed for the Fontainebleau conference the end )f
May 1946, the armed forces at their disposal north of the sixteentb parallel numbered approxi-
maLely 31,000 men. Although estimates ai , conflicting, it appears that at this time there were
approximately 20,000 loosely organized guerrilla forces in Cochinchina and that their number,
generally balancing looses with new recruitmeut, was relatively stable during 194t. Six
months later, as a conseluenct of a rapid program of expansion, the Viet Minh had about
100,00 0 men under thel- control throughout N:iet Nam. Doubling their armed force in th.,t

short a period; of time was obvi(,usly a spectacular organizational achievement for the Viet
Minh. Yet it did not .nean that the% had created i uniformly lisciplined -and trained fighting
force. There were, ap qhould have been exi eted, strong regional x iriations in size and
quality.
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While force levels in the far south remained unchanged, the greatest increase in military

strength occurred in north Viet N-. where rrost of the toiol-l increase in quantity was con-

centrated. Central Viet Nam in the area of Quang Ngai and Quai Nhon was another location of

energetic organizational activity. In thie central area it was estimaieu' that the Viet Minh had

about 25,000 out of 65,000 men who cer-:, be termed regulars when the armed confronta-

tion came in December 1946. The greatest concentration of regulars, approximately 40,000,

was in Tonkin. Supplementing the regulars there were about 15,000 troops of secondary

quality in north and central Viet Nan, and about 20,000 poorly armed guerrillas in Cochin-

china.

The organization ol such a force was all the more remarkable for the fact that few of its

members had received military training before joining the Viet Minh. There were four

sources for Viet Minh for .es with previous military experience. First, the most loyal and

seasoned of them all were 1he veteran Viet Minh guerrillas, numbering a maximum of 5,000

persons. They had been organized by Vo Nguyen G~ap and 'hu Van Tan in the mountain .- "eas of

north Viet Nam before August 1945. Another element in the small nucleus was a group of about

4,000 men who had been recruited by the Japanese for a volunteer armed force after March 9,

1945. There was also a group of app-oximately 3,000 men who had served with the French

Army in Europe and other parts of the empire and who had returned home to join the Viet

Minh. Of potential, but uncertain, utility to the Viet Minh were the 24,000 members of the

French-led militia force, the Garde Indoclilnoise. They were selected by the Viet Mlnh with

great care because of their suspected psychoiogical commitment to their old units. This was

also the attitude toward the approximately 55,000 men who had served with the French colonial

army in Indochina during the Japkaaese occupation.

French vas Vietnamese Troop Loyalties

There is iio accurate iiidication ol how 'nany experienced miitary men joined the Viet

Minh from the Garde Indochinoise, or ,roxL service as regulars with the French Army. It
would have required ther complete defection, a total of 79,000 men, in order to have accounted

for the cxp_-nsion of the Viet Minh armed forces without popular mobilization. On the basis of

fragmentary iiiormation it scems ',hat the Garde Indochinoise veterans were more likely vol-

unteers than werc the regulars arro'og the Vietnamese in the French Army. This seems true

becauso army units were concc ._awd at certain key ::ca,,ons and had a more distinotly mili-

tary appearance than their rrflma counterparts. At least 3,100 of the 55,000 showed them-

selves disciplined enough to follow their French officers into Chinese exile when the Japanese

coup de force occurred. The Garde Indochinoise, however, was scattered Ehrovghout the coun-
try in small units, with few French-command personnel, and ,ith a local paramilitary rather

than military role. The militiamen made almoit no attempt to retreat into China or to njpose
the Japanese.

Beyond theie orgaizational factors there are other reasons why it appears that there was
no wholesale transfer of loyalties by those Vietnamese with French military backgrounds. Noat

only was suspicion of the Viet Minh a barrier but also there was no universal reaction against

the French regime in Viet Nam. For example, in the midist of the revolutionary fervor In the

summer of 1946, Vietnamese accounted for approximately "300 men out ot tht: 35,000 i'ench

forces in Iiet Nam south of the sixteenth parallel. Although it is impossible to determine
whether these 6,300 were part of the 55,000 who hadI previously served with the French during

the occupation, it sems likely that they were. This impression is hased on the strong trend
of indigenous cooperation with the colonial regime in the militarv sphere. During November

and December 1945, the French were able to recruit an additional 14,000 Vietnamese, bringing
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them into their ranks as trained troops by June 1947. Moreover, nearly 12,000 partisans
were recruited for c ,nterguerrilla duty and a nilitia of 8,700 was organized. Before the end
of 1947, Vietnamese troops composed two-third "f the French forces south of the sixteent"
par _Iel.

While this French competition with the Viet Minh for the loyatieF. of Vietnamese military
recruits yielded the best results in the soth, their success was not confined there. As a
consequence of their continued role in the Indochina War, by the spring of 1954, there %.ere al-
most 400,000 Vietnamese fighting against the Viet Minh under French leadership. This French
capacity to mobilize substantial Vietnamese manpower for military purposes, at the beginning

as well as at the conclusion of the war, suggests an important commentary on th revolution in
Viet Nam. Since the military recruitment of the Viet Minh was a close corollary of their pro-
gram of political mobilization, they were severely restricted by the continuing ability of the
French to secure the support of widespread segments of Vietnamese society. Although there
was broad opposition to France in Vivt Nam and there was much deterioration in the struc-
tures of social commitment, there were still mean- of organizing political eIructures around
the old coiz.z-al regime. Though this did not minimize the revolutionary character of Viet-
namese society, it (lid mean that the decay -f the old regime was not thorough and that the

form of a new order was far from complete. This characteristic of revolutionary politics in
Viet Nam became clearer as the two opponents worked to establish increasingly larger mill-

tary forces.

Viet Minh Military Or anization

In ad an to the political reatric ions the Viet Minh faced, there were factors of internal
military organization which also tested their capacity as a revolutionary movement. Even had

there been a mass defection of -. ,e 79,000 French-trained Vietnamese military men, they

would not have brought with them an officer corps or a noncommissioned officer corps suf-

ficient to provide the encadrement for a fighting force of 100,000 men. Moreover, it was un-
doubtedly the officers, the more privileged Vietnamese aci-ong the French troops, who were

the most committed to their units. Even the exlstin , Vietnamese officer corps was too small

for Viet Minh requirements. Among the 55,000 Vietnamese in the French coloriai army in
Indochina less than I percent were officers, 27 being recognized as regulars and 2: as re-

serves, while 2,342-about 5 percent of the total-were noncommissioned officers,

In order to meet thel- leadership requirements, the Vimt Minh established trairang bchools

in the town of Tong, northwest of Hanoi in the upper Red i/ver valley on the site of a former
French base, and at Quang Ngai in central Viet Nam. At both of these locations, Ja4-anese in-

structors played &n extremely important role. The instructors at Tong were part of Lieu-

tenaat Colonel Mukaiyaia's "Japanese Organism for Collaboration wnd kid for the Independ-

ence of Viet Nam-" The 300-.man group at Quar.4, Ngai was the same one that had set up arse-

nals under the direction of Major Salto. It app'ars that b the end of 1.946, these two schools

had been able to train 1,500 noncommissioned officers. Although the number of officers

graduated, if any, is not available it would seem that it wag cicarly insufficient to meet the

Viet Minh's leadership requirements In order to provide leadership for their S0,000-man
main for-e, it seems reasonable to expect that the Viet Minh %ould have needed at leaSt 10 per-

cent officers, or 9,000, and about 1o,000 rnmc,,mmrnisoned officers, or 25 percent of the,r tcKal

streagth There is little evidence to suggest that thev had this le-el of experienced pcrsonr;,el,

This situation placed an vsPecia'ly heav. burden on thowm, Viet Mrinh nilitary leaders who

had received their tralarig thr1gh the chanxwls of rev ,lultio.ar pohics. u)f the prorninerit
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militain' chiefs of the Viet MUinh at least five had experience in China, either at L e Whampoa
Military AcaAemN or with Chinese Communist guerrillh units Two (,f these WhanIpoIa grad-
uates were given special responsibilities in developing the V'iet Minh armed f rce. OJne of
them, Ngu~en Son, was placed in charge of the central Viet Nam operational and tiwning com-
mnand at Quang Ngai. There, with his Japanese colleagues, he trained noncommissioned of-
ficers and organized two units of undetermined strength which were c-alled "divisions.' Du,,r-
ing the gestation period of 1946, Ngiiyen Son had as his command deputv another Chinese-
trained Viet nfrh officer, Le Thiet flung. Ln a position analogous to that of Nguyen Son was
Vong Thua V'u, another AThampoa graduate, who was in char,,e of rmalitar-N training at tIhe
upper Red River base of Tong.

Perhaps the lies, ' dication of the various predominant c lerients in the Viet Minh filitary
tradition is derostrated in the backgrounds of the six men who were chosen to cominand the
inifantry divisions which qlowly began to emerge from guernila units in 1949. IN- of thpm
wevtre men wkiti' Chinese military training. Two others were of Tho origin and had clsor.
through the guerria movement started by (iiap in the Tonkin mountains during the Japanese
occupation. Unt was f ormier noncommissioned officer in tht- French Arm% The remaining
division commander had progressed through the revolutionary movement inside 'it .Nam
aiter 1946 without having had any outside malitar: tr-uii g.

T'he character of this latter-day mnilitary structure reflected some of the particulLI: lea-
hires, of the Viet Mmli's revoluationary Lxelitics. rhe emergence kc:'the Pho generals bet ra 'ved
a ccntanuing reliance on this key mnountain m-inority for manrpower as well as _Lses, The
Chinese background of oi icers given vital :raining and operational responsibilities, in con-
.luaction 'vi i Japanese deserters, recalls the role of e-xternal aid in the expansion of the Viet
Ntinh force, W hejier or not the appro.iimatel. SO, 000 wAeaipo.ns obtainc-i through the aid of the
C'hinese q- d Japanese were a Iamit to their manpo-wer recruitmerit, it does indicate that their
men were relatively well provided for in armamnert Also, this profile of their division comn-
mar~~ers indicates from aiother perspt'ciive that the devIop aent of the XViet Minh nu litarY
strength depended on tht leadership of iiien without e'tensive prior experience Moreover.
'ivi r mobili.zation of a1 100,000-mnan armed force i!r a little ovr a year waLs n,.) mnl a spec -

-acular achievemnent. it was a itail prerequ isite it the revohit ionarv niove;'cnt were to be
sutand \Ae;ULst tilt- 'Jres.'urVS Of the i L-rch th \ let Aah' bi lit.N to field a fightaig

force 'o this Magnitude sto~xl cut as a striking claim~ to iegvtinacv

Measured agaist the approxaiatk '.N50,000 men that thev Viet Mlirh had brougt into their
Lxitli, force by % 19,A-l this arutial ai hie\ u-ivnt gives tevidenck of thev L11ci 11, Mhtte V (a
Minh w ere to de'monst rate on rtufie ro,_s o),casons in stale' mating the Fre.-ch mi liai l 11)
the Autunn of 19I46, the Vaci Minh had estahlished a uniqew ut.intr polsitioni T'ho. hadu in-
c TRe'~ed their armied forces tz a 'tarte . 'e .!I thnteFVw hnhdl ict Nam, Mot- In -

jxortant to their st rategN , th,.% had e-xpaLnded theiz -;trength to ipproxi matl -_7S,.000 mien north
of the sixto enth paraillel % herc the Vrrnch AKeru restric ted ',N the Ma rcfi f accord!, to 15 n"en
Wil h the continued ciffecti l eness o1! the' gut rril las in liochirchana , the French .%vre cagtin a1
dou bie-prenged straxtvo th a& hao !In h- -~ ork \4cil 'h rough his efforts; the Vi et Nfiah
wvr fl oeparodr tk " ait (,:,t the' h-I~z Ints diplomatic br.ann ' ': . n'aiitvso

SFt I NNING OF IIF luI,_ II)N*\ Y AH

IThe trend toward a F renrch corfrnitatin xeith thu \ ict MhrJ an not ai"-rt,"1 ho U-,
Font ainebilcau con't'react -id the a'nn of the- :nodtu> 11 e adi [nit, d t hc t rcn . %as



purpo63fufly sustained by the French high commissioner in Indochina. Admiral d'Argenlieu's
second Da Lat conference in August had created much hostility among the Viet Mlnh because
there was no mas" dng the event as a transparent attempt to bolster the prestige of the %ochin-
chinese Republic. This was followed by another provocative action which the admiral initiated
just as the modus vivendi was being signed. On September 10, 1946, he ordered the French
commissioner for Tonkin to establish control over customs collection in north Viet Naw. 43 In
particular, d'Argenlieu wanted to bring to an end the freedom with which the Viet Minh had
been able to use the port of Haiphong.

Concprning this issue the modus vivendi had stated, "Viet Nam forms a customs union
with the other countries of the Indochinese Federation. Consequently, there will be no internal
customs barriers and the same tariffs will be applied everywhere on entry and departure from
Indochinese territory."" However, the Viet Miah did not regard this as superseding the March 6
accords which recognized their government as having the right to maintain a treasury. In ad-
dition, the modus vivendi called for the formation of a coordinating commission on customs.
D'Argenlieu's action world seem to have prejudiced the work of such a commission before It
could be established. Not unexpectedly, his initiative caused a violent reaction by the Viet
Minh. On November 14, the Vietnamese National Assembly had passed a resolution demand-
ing that France "respect the customs sovereignty" of Viet Nam. 45 Before their demands could
be pressed further, events brought the issue to a head.

The Fighting Begins

The incident that was to set off a chain reaction leading to the general conflagration be-
tween France and the Viet Minh occurred on November 20. A boat belonging to a Chinese
trader bringing motor oil into the port of Haiphong was confiscated by French authorities. As
they were towing the craft away from its mooring, a vehicle with Vietnamese militiamen
called Tu Ve approached the sceue and opened fire on the French. Although no one was in-
jured in the exchange of fire, the noise attracted additional Vietnamese forces. They arrested
a French officer and two enlisted men who were trying to locate the storehouse of goods taken
from the boat, which they conside'red contraband. In the ensuing attempts to liberate the
French personnel, fighting broke out with great intensity and, before it subsided during the
night, twezty French soldiers were killed and twonty wounded.

During the course of the following day a cease-fire agreement was reached in Hanoi be-
tween French and Vietnamese representatives. This was known by the name of its signers
as the Lami-Nam agreement. At the same time Admiral d'Argenlieu, then in Paris for con-
sultations, is reported to have instructed his deputy in Saigon, General Valluy, to use force to
settle the Haiphong incident. Before orders could be given, the fighting had stopped. But the
situation soon flared again. Whether by coincidence or in retaliation, another incident oc-
curred at the border town of Lang Son on November 21. A French team attempting to locate
the graves of their comrades killed by the Japanese on March 9, 1945, was fired on by the
Viet Mini'. In an hour and a half of fierce combat eighteen French were killed or wounded.

Immediate French Reactions

Despite the response from the French military reprecentatives in the north that measures
were being taken to resolve the crisis, the high command in Saigon overruled these officials.
General Valluy feared that incidents might multiply while negotiations were being conducted.
Therefore he gave directly to Colonel Debes, the French commander in Haiphong, the followin,
order:
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It appears clearly that we are up against premeditated aggressions, care-
fully staged by the Vietnamese regular Army which no longer seems to
obey its government's orders. Under these circumstances, your commend-
ablc attempts at conoiliation... are out of season. The moment has come
of giving a severe lesson to those who have treacherously attacked You.
Make use of all the means at your disposal to master Haiphong and so bring
the leaders of the Vietnamese to a better understanding of the situation

On November 22, Colonel Debes informed his Vietnamese colterpart in Haiphong that,
in view of the violations of the Laml-Nam agreement, he was demanding that the Viet Minh
forces evacuate the Chinese quarter of the city before 9 o'clock on the morning of the 23rd.
In responding to Debes' letter the Vietnamese commander denied all of the French officer's
charges and called his attention to the continuing negotiations in Hanoi which had, early on the
morning of the 23rd, reached an agreement for the reestablishment of a mixed guard at the
railroad station in Haiphong. This exchange of letters was followed by another set in which
Debes repeated his accusations and demands and the Vietnamese commander denied them.
The verbal battle was ended by the French commander who gave the order to open fire at
1005 hours on the morning of the 23rd. This wnleashed not only a bombardment by ships of
the French fleet in Haiphong harbor, but also by marine artillery and strikeR by fighter air-
craft. Before the lay was over, the Viet Minh forces had been neutralized and about 6,000
persons, including civilians fleeing the town, had been killed.

After this event, the atmosphere in north Viet Nam was supercharged with suspicion and
hostility on both sides. One important reaction in France to mitigate the tension wu the
naming of Jean Sainteny as a speial envoy with full civil and military powers in north Viet
Nam. Because of his clode relations with Ho ChQ&Mlnh it was felt in Paris that Sainteny could
do much to alleviate the bad feeling caused by the Haiphong incident. But when he returned to
Hanoi on December 2, the newly reappointed French commissioner for Tonldn found the situa-
tion desperate. However, it seemed widely accepted that the reciprocal confidence between
He and Sainteny could still have served to reestablish calm and could have prevented the clash
that otherwise appeared inevitable. 46 Yet, if this were to occur, decisions would have to be
made in Paris on the content of negotiations to prevent futher incidents and on the future of
the broader agreements called for in the modus vivendi. But France still faced the momentous
problems of domestic politics, which had shunted the Indochina controversy to the sidelines of
decision making.

Wble Paris seemed to want to avoid a showdown it also appeared unable to control the
largely independent actiGrs of Admiral d'Argenlieu. Although Sainteny's belated nsion was
indicative of a desire for conciliation, he was not specifically authorized to takc any new initi-
atives. In a letter of December 8 to his father-in-law, the former governor general of Indo-
china and former President of France Albert Sarrvat, Sainteny expressed his own predicament
and at the same time perceptively summarized the French problem in Indochina,

... all the ground gained before and by the 6 March [accords] is lost. Every-
* thing has to be done again... we are here to execute orders, but we must re -

ceive these orderF.. France ought to know if it wants to conserve its Empire
and how it expects to do it. It is necessary to abandon for a few moments the
preoccupations of narrow minded politicians and give the orders to those who
are attempting to save it. There is not a moment to lose .... 47

Even as Sainteny wrote these lines, the city of Hanoi seemed, at least to one observer, to

be .. a city preparing for disaster."4s Shady streets were being barricaded with trees felled
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acros3s them, roatdbilocks hxI isolaw "d the , iLv fromn the, surrounding countryside, and wilde
segmuents of the civilian Vcr~pojui !ion had fled the northern capital. "No one in his

right mi~nd wants fighting in lndo,-hina, Nvas certainly a wvidely hfeld vieti,, but in a diszpa-irx
filed three days before the clash it appeared that "The Prospect of it i:5 incecasingIN sinisier
unless irresponsible violence and bwckering over technicalities can be- curbed.' O

Laniding of French Legionnaires Spurs War

One of the .,ev "technicaiities' was the landing of a French Foreign Legion batiallHon or,

December 5, 1946, at Da INang, '.iithout consulting the Vie, Minh. 50 Although under the tense

circumstances consultation might have been considered unexpected, tile ac-tion was a v §latic'n
ol the March 6 accords as wellI as the pi.rit of the mnodus vivendi. Obviously, these re:3n-

fc~rcements accelerated the trend toward a nruiitarv' confrontation. Even though Paris had re-
affirmed lL, recognition of the Septemsber 14 mc'dus vivendi- a~s the legal basis of their rela-

tions with the Viet Minh, there was little confidence in tnis pronouncement in Hanoi. Thais re-

affirfmation was coupled with an announcement that Franmce -.,as going to increase its total
armed strength in Indochina becausoe of the situatin cre )ted by the Haiphong incident. 51

This increase in French military strength north of the sixteenth paralel and the indication

of a continued expansion of their armed forces in Indochina was an unmistakable de, velopment.

It must have suggested' to the Viet Minh leadership tl-,-t they hned little to gain by deffi-Mig

whatever action they planned in retaliation against the French. Their advantage of holding tlhe

French forces to 15,000 men as prescrited in the March 6 agreements woulc- certainly be

lost in this French buildup. By July 1W~4, there were 6;,000 -Frenchmen and Legiononaires

under arms in all of Indochina, The 18,000 additional Vietnamese reei'ui. inducted in No-

vemnber and December 1946 would bring the French rnili:, -y strength up to wbout 95,000 men
by the early spring of 1947.

The training of these -ecruits and the announced dispatch of additional forces from

France mneant a timelag in the buildup. In the estimated six mionths before this expamsion

could be completed, the Viet Wilh still had an important advantage from the March 6 accords.

This came from the scattered pattern iTi: stationing the 15,000-man French ecntingent ini

north Viet Nam. Although one-third of their strength--5, 09)0 men-was cosicentratsd around

Hanoi, the remainu~i- wer,-ip~r~ throughout the territory in detachments of a thousand
men or less. This pattern increased the vuierability of the reoccupatioa forces, which wer'

under restrictions to remain in gairisons at fixed points. Even though thle appyoximately

75,000 Viet MAinh under orm were clearly inferior in both triigand equipment to the

Frei. h, thtey would never again b. ive so favorable a balance of forcets. With the mounting

prc..;sure of French nmlitary expansion, is well as their inflexibility in negotiations, the Vict

MINhL had few durable advantages . Since there Heemed no foreseeable impx'oi'enent in their

relatioons with the French, time was agains,. tk'e Viet 11,iinh.

Viet Minh React

Of more immediate cvnco ,n than the grad0' ai expan~sion of their milflary force was the

fear thai the French would launch a vcoup d'6ta t in 'lanoi similar to the one tl -it had bro.k!?n the

holid cf i0it' revolutionary movvement L11 Saigon otn Septcnbier 25, 1945. Whether or not the Viet

Minh were owarv of thetn, k. appears ctaint that 01-tre wverv. several -'rench c -fingency plazia

for the seizure of Hlanoi,.Wh the Viet Minrt did dscover -at Hlaiphong in IPeceinibr !()46 was

a .(tive issued by c,vnex'al \ alluy nrere than sew', month6 before, on ApiiU 10, 194G, which



reqtrco i Fr~:4 garr~s,.ns Ir. t-1'" V,;.-? NMO to gathc<erJc- in ordc-- to be 1're-

pared to rwtUi-13ize '9C:ai V'ijt Nfir.' 1-:-). sb ,:piis.5' atvos!. Lhi.. a oused '-he 8sus -

picioni. off ch#e N'zc M12'_ to r.rc~he4 h In iir1 ,- Vo Nnivr tci~iv toamj- a. xmant ;n
hsad' *03CV "A tho x.e that tob'tm-. not -~~ ~'' i 's to !:1ds flrttEn, .

rhus, on leenbel, Torisp.1e)o 3. T1 at rohlMcg 1gooDtainR
"a 'Ning, Giav tSsueed a iirecti _O o.-de i.4. ni-. Jof !o .'e prcpo -.A fci: a "Prf-ventvc Coup"

bv D' -ernber 12.

in the --nAktit of 0-he gatlic -ring storm _; bric'f oxi hope was see~n b%.' the Viet n, ir. mid-
Di-rember as a result of the el&sotior 'd Lei~n BluD tz; hzood a ntew Freac _ government. Their

exrec~atiors stemamed from aa atrtirle Th-9 ilur, bad wr~~~batore h-is election iii a Socialist
newspaper, Le Populaire, on Decemaber -10, 0346. in it he had sa-c, ". . . There is one way
qrd only one_ Way f reser%-irig in Inedon-A the piesvc oF our ciilization, oui political axid
spiritual influe~ec, ard also o _ Dv.r matirial intexests whi.h aar legitimnate: it is sincere
agreement ZWith Viet Nama] on 6-ie basis of indepeadenioc........h.,. Minh reacteri by dise-
patching a mezaage on Vecember 15 to thoe new French Scte.lsst prernior -ktocen called ftor:

(the return -of French and Virt Minh tr(CncS to th' positioius they hLd h6!d Prior tn Novem-
ber 20 in Lang Son apd Haiphong; (2) the withdrawal of the- troops ix.ed at Da Nang by the
French on December 5 and (3) the cessaton of French mop--ig<-up ope.)riors in Cochinchina..
The substenace of thE mnezsage was virtually the same ais that of a telegram sent by Jean
Sainteny shor .iy after Lis retu-n to Hanoi and to which there was no tsoe.Whicthp'r a
direct appeal to Uthe ..ew French prem-ier might have ave.-A-.d the clash will never be kmowti.
Ho's inebeage was held up in Saigon by French auu-iorities and did not re:ach Paris until
December 26. seven days aufter the fighting had begun i Hanoi. -'6

Meanw.hile, beginning or. December 17, a series of incidente involving the Viet Minh
self-defense militia, the Tu Ve, and French units in Hanoi resultec; in several deaths on both
sides. On the morning of December 19, 10,000 Viet Mfinh troopsx were. g-rouped -,n three see-
tioiis on th~e oi~tskirts of Hanoi and an approximately equal number of ailitiamen were alerted
that an. attack wovld be lauinched that evening. At Lhe same tinme the French commander for
north Viet Nam, General Morli~re, demanded that the Tu Ve be disarmed as an indication of
the peaceful intentions of L_ Viet Minth. This demand wo'q the reason given later by Ho Chi
Minth as the mns~igation of the outbreakt of the fighting, for i. was considered an uitimatum. 56
Befo-e noon on the nineteenth, Ho sent a letter to Sainteny in which he asked the French com-
missioner to search for a way to ameliorate the ominous climate developing in Hanoi, 5
General Vorli~re responded sympathetically to this spirit of relaxing tensions by acceding to
Vo Nguyen Giap's request that a part of the French troops be given leave from their postm.
Fo!r the fir-it time in about 15 daya, over 1,200 French soldiers were allowed to Visit the cafes
and cinemas .A -Hanoi. 53

Outbreak of General Hostilities

As the tense day, of December 19 was moving toward dusk, a Eurasian agent of the French
who had infiltrated the Viet Minh armed forces inormed his superiors that the Vietnamese
were preparing a conep de force at 8 o'clock that evening. Shortly after receiving this news a
letter arrived from the Viet Mlinh indicating that they were prepared to hold a meeting on the
following -morning to consider the demand of General Morli~re to disarm the militia. Whether
this was just a ruse to keep them off balance the French could not 1.e sure. Yet it was a great
relief to their military, command to hear the clocks of Hanoi sound the hour of eight without
incident. Four minutes later the cih' was plunged into darkness as the central power s'ation
was taken over by the Viet Minth, followed by fierce fighting in the shadowy streets. 5
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Although the tXa1- mon,,nt for the outbreak of hostilities may not have been chosen until
very" soon before the attack, there was little que. ti,,n that there had been substantial prepara-
tion. The Vietnamese and Chinese quarters of i-iano' nad been A-0 st:,ced with food and
'arummtion. Holes had been zut between adjoining houses to facilitate passage through. Tun-
neL; to poizts outside the city had also been carefully prepare. These provisions made it
possible for elements of the Tu Ve to hold out for almost two months before the French were
able to make themselves complete masters of the city on February 19, 1947. 60 After three
weeks of fightog against the estimated l0,000 Tu Ve, the 5,000-man French garrison was able
to liUt the state of siege that had been proclaimed when t&e fighting broke out. At the same
time the Hanoi-Halphong hiohway, the veritable lifeline for food and supplies of the E 00
French civilians in Hanoi, was reopened. 6t

The garrisons in the other aorth Viet Nam locations were not quite so fortunate. Hue was
under constant attack until reinforcements arrived to drive off the Viet Minh on February 5. 62
Less fortinaie etill was the French detachmnint at Vinh, a central Viet Nam town 155 miles
south of Hanoi, wh.ich capit.ulated to the Viet Minh on December 21 The reinforced garrison
at Da Nang was the object of a fierce Viet Minh attack but it was able to hold both the town and
the airfield there. Viet MivW- attempts were also made to take the Red River Delta towns of
Bac Ninb, Phu Lang Thoug, zn Nam Dirh, with the latter being under the most severe pres-
sure until March 12, 1947, when a ground column arrived from Hanoi. 63

These attacks served to demonstrate that the Viet Minh were capable of coordinating their
military ope-'ations over all Viet Nam. Moreover, these operations against the French gar-
risons in the north were matched by intensification of the guerrilla war in the south. Before
two months hsi passec, the French in north Viet Nam recorded almost 10 percent casualties,
with 1,655 men :reported killed or wounded from December 19, 1946, to February 7, 1947.64
Although this was far from devastating the French armed forces, it was probably also far from
being an accurate figure of their losses.

General Leclerc's fears that the Viet Minh might withdraw to the countryside for guer-
rilla tactics were confirt d. Nonetheless, it seems that there was no real change in thinking
caused by the December 19 events in Hanoi. In its aftermath, Marius Moutet, the Minister
for Overseas France, was quoted as saying that "Before there can be any negotiation it will be
necessary to get a military decision." 65 In a special sense this statement was correct. How-
ever, the military decision did not come for another seven years. When it did occur it was
the Vietnamese who did the deciding, and the ensuing negotiations at Geneva were on their
terms and not those of the French.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSION: THE ORICINS OF REVOLUTION

FRA.,.?F AND THE ORIGINS OF REVOLUTION IN VIET NAM

France did not seem to reaize that at the end of %,orld War II Viet Nam was in the midst
of a revolution that French colonial policies had done much to stimulate. Moreover, France
remained unaware :,at this revolution had brought aboe a configuration of power which made
colonial rule anachronistic, Instead, the French appear to have calculkted that the Viet Minh
and other groups were so weak militarily that they cou!d easily be brought under control by
force of arms without heeding heir political demands. Althoug General Leclerc had tried to
warn his fellow countryme? what costs a military occupation of Viet Nam would require, his
assessment wa. given little credence. Had 1'renchmen known that their military action would
claim vast resources badly needed for France's postwar development, as well as the lives of
morc than 75,000 of their soldiers over nine years cof war, they might have sought alternatives. I
Since their calculati )ns were so myopic that they could not foresee the tragedy that lay ahead,
they chose to try to crush the revolution ratJ'er than to seek ways of sharing political power
with the Vietnamese.

As if to show how little interested they were in a political settlement with the Viet Minh,
the French made a final cynical gesture in the spring of 1947 before the first Indochina War
began in earnest. In a move dictated largely by domestic political -',nsiderations, the newly
appointed French Hig', Commissioner, Emile Bollaert, whc had replaced t- intransigent Ad-
miral Thierry d'Argenlieu, tried to display apparent flexibility by sending an emissary to Ho
Chi Minh. The purpose of the mission was ostens-bly to satisfy the Socialist members of the
French coalition government that contact with the Viet Minh leader was being maintained. But
the effect of the undertaking was to demand the virtual uncondiiional surrender of the Viet Mirh.
Chosen lor the mission was Paul Mus who, several months earlier, had agreed to become
Bollaert's political advisei in the hope that he might contribute to averting a ful-scaie conflict
between the French and the Vietnamese. Paradoxically, Mus. a s'holar and teacher who en-
joyed wide r,'spect among the Vietnamese for his service to education in Viet Nan before
World War 11, was to be yet another agent of French intransigence. He was also the last
Frenchman to talk with Ho Ci Minh until after the Viet Mini victor, in 1954.

When Paul Mus set off by toot from Hanoi in May i9 4 7 to walk through the Viet Minh lines
in search of Ho Chi Minh, he was given no ne"- terms with which he might initiate a more fruit-
ful roun of discussions. Instead, he was instructed to inform Ho that the conditions for fur-
ther discussion with the French would be for the Viet Minh to di.. troope, pcrrrut free
circulation of French troops throughout all Vietnamese territot,, ,&te in predetermined
perimeters all Viet Minth soldiers once they were disarmed, r, ,urn ait postages, and deliver
into French hids all non-Vietnamese within Viet Minh ranks. After he reached the mountain
redoubt in the hills of northern Viet Nam where the Viet Minh had its headquarters, Mus con-
veyed these terms directly to Ho in a private discussion between the two men. Without im-
mediately responding to the conditions Mus had brought, io turned the conversation in a leisurely
manner to his impre-Isions of the future of the French Union. fie felt that if it were to become
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a reality it had to be based on the mutual respect of the patties involved. Then, abruptly,
without having consulted any of his colleagues in tile Viet Minh hierarchy, Ho terminated the

discussion by saying, "In the French Union there is no place for cowards; if I accept these

conditions I would be one. "2

Whiie a willingness to renew negotiations with the Viet Minh could have averled a war, it

would not have led to any immediate resolution to the political problems of Viet Nam. Indeed,

it was because these dilemmas of sharing political po~wer were so difficult to resolve that the
less ambiguous road to war seemed so attractive. Perhaps more than anyone else involved,

Ho Chi Minh sought to avoid this road because he realized that tle Vietnamese people were nut
only unprepared militarily for war but, more important, they were not ux-ified poiiticaliv. In

the si.deen years sinco its founding, the Indochinese Communist Party under Ho's leadership
had been unable to establish a countrywide political organization free from parochial pressures
-r str:ng enough to mobilize unchallenged politicai power. Undoubtedly Ho had the discourag-

ing experience of the precipitous revolt of the Communist Party in southern Viet Nam in 1940,

as well as its hasty action in 1945, to remind him of the limitations in launching a countrywide
resistance against France. Still, the Indochinese Communist Party had done more to bring the
Vietnamese peop!e into a unified political movement through the Viet Minh front than had any

other gToup. If Ho Chi Minh could not get -rance to recognize the legitimacy of this power-
meager though it was in relation to the arn -d strength of France-then he had no choice but to

fight.

The fact that the Viet Minh were strong enough to challenge the French but not powerful

enough to throw them out of Viet Nam was ar indication of the relative strength of the revolu-
tionaries Lis well as the diversity of the origins of revolution. Because the Viet Minh had been
unable lo surmount the parochial, especially regional, divisions in Vietnamese society, the rev-
olutionary pressures they could bring to bear against the French were limited. Although these

parochial divisions had traditionally been b rriers to Vietnamese political unity, colonially
sponsored social changes had tended to reeritorce them, making them even more significant ob-

stacles As well as buttressing exit sting social cleavages these social changes, through which
France had brought limited modernization to Viet Nam, also produced niany pockets of potential
political power. But because of its localized charaicter this potential power was extremely dif-

ficult to mobilize. Spasmodic 1,,prisings coi'vned to local areas were indicative of the existence

of revolutionary p te:tial in the decades before Japanese: intervention. Yet the swiftness and
and effectiveness of the colonial regime ia crushing these revolts meant that there was little

revolutionary structure within which this potAential might havw been transformed into more ex-
tensive revolutionary organization.

Without a determined and effective leadership no incipient revolutionary movement-in Viet
Nam and elsewhere-has been successful in moving beyond sporadic and isolated terror to
make a sustained bid for governmental p, wer. Consequently. incumbents who place all their

emphasis on crushing px)ckets of revolt but who fail to prevent the formation of a disciplined
revolutionary leadership are overlooking the long-range stource of theii difficulties. With few
exceptions thbse who become revolutionaries are politically skilled individuals whosc talents

arc pte)ntially available to the incumbent government rthis %as e:,pecially true in Viet Nam,
where the revolutionrariet: were almost exclusively the product of the colonial education system

which the French had established to provide a trained lxdAv of functionaries for their commerce

and administ ration.

If the opportunities in 'eni.Ar'(,e and govternmental administration had )been extensive

enough to have givi n the risinrig ginerat ions of Frtnch-educat:(i Viet nanestc a stake? in the
continUation of col,,onia rle, it Convevible that they inighi never hav'e sought the path oL
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revolution. 11ut prior to the Japanese occupation colonial institutions offered little up.ard
mobility or expanding opportunity. Indeed, irqtitutions which were sources of employment for

educated Vietnamese remained relatively static in size and number, primarily because of budg-
etarv limitations. But the paucity of colonial revenues merely reqected restrictions on colonial

economic growth. Industry in France feared the loss of export markets if Viet Nam became
highly industrialized and consumer goods were manufactured locally. 3 Because such po,,cies

gave colonial society -, static quality, sharp antipathies developed Kitween the French directors
of colonial institutions anid their ','ietnamese subordinates. No matter what their educational

background, individual Vietnamese had little prospect of rising to positions where institutional

policy was made. For most of those who became revolutionaries it was clear that their own
opportunities for advancement were inseparably bound up with eliminating French rule in Viet
Nam.

Not all Vietnamese, of course, were excluded from positions of privilege and influence in
Viet Nam's colonial society. For those who had become large landholders, prosperous mer-

chants, or high-ranking bureaucrats, and had capped their achievements by becoming F, rich

citizens, the rewards of colonial rule were gratifying indeed. Their sentiments were hare ,
revolutionary and when revolution did occur the object of their loyalty was clear. These Viet-
namese sought the continuation of French rule because their personal fortunes depended on it.

But their support was anything but decisive for France, since they numbered probably less than

one-half of one percent of the Vietnamese population ,4 and for a larger number of Vietnamese
to have been identified with French rule, a broader sharing of the frui's of colonial socie t y
would have been 'ecessary.

Economic growth in V'iet Nam was so limited by the mercaintilist policies of the colonial
regime, however, that its fruits could not be widely shared without being dissipated altogether.

Moreover. those Vietnamese who had the lion's share of the economic rewards of the colonial
economy had sealed their loyalty to France by acquiring political status through French citizen-
ship. While it is unlikely that France would ever have made citizenship available outside of

the indigenous oligarch)' through w'tich it ruled Viet Nam, it is alo unlikely that French citi-
zenship would have been very satisfying to rising generations of Vienamnese. Without provid-
ing a legitimate means for Vietnamese o have political status other than as colonial subjects

or to share in governmental authority m V "t Nam, France alienated those whose power they
were eventually unable to control through force

V1FT NAM'S CONTRIBITION TO AN I NDFRSTANDING ()F THE ORIGINS
IF REVOLUTION

Men cannot make revolution' ,inless they have an acute , enstivit:' toward the social bases

of their tounfrv's px)litical difficu,-ies and a capacity for creating new forms of popular partlci-
pation in politics which will link peopte togetht r in a common effort to chia-ge the society in
which they live Revolutionaries in Viet Nam trave had this sensitivitv and captcitY. Their

formation of a neA system of politics b%, overcoming some-though hY no means all -of the

traditional antipathies within Vietnamese society and their foundation of a new political corn-
munity I as''i on mass )articipation in politics are the most inipo/l)xit contributions of this
Viotnamese e'xplerienc t,: an understanding of revolution.

Conditions in a soc --tv ma h, ripe for re'olut ion - ist as the% were in %Viot N am when

Japin's occupation of the count rv collaped ait the end of t, orld War i it Aithout the creation

of a ,viable _liti,!-al alternativi, there seems little likt'lihood that a revoluti. i A ill actual!} oc-
cur. 'hat are the spctific qualities that a rvoationary leadership must p)ssess in order t,

launch a revol ution even when conditions art' r ip' 
"

Wh -and how -- does a revo] .ionark



leadership take form from among those politically talented people in a society who are
thwarted in find-ing opportunities withir a prevail~rig regime? And what does the emergence
of such a leadership indicate aoout the incumbent political systerr and the society it is trying
to govern ?

A major conclusion of this study is that the circumstances vhich led to the emergence of
a revolutionary leadershiu in Viet Nam are strikingly similar to other instances of revolution.
For example, an investigation into the nature of the Bolshevik elite in Russia and thc Nazi elite
in Germanty concluded that, despite the radically different ideological images these two g-roups
had of themselves, they had both rr'sen from ''frustrated segments of the middle classes who
had been denied access to what they considcred their proper place and organized violent action
to gain what they had been~ denied. "5 These Russian and German revolutionary elites were
people who "had experienced some upward mobility, gained some economic rewards and wa'-ted
political power. " Buit they "haid been denied acccss to politics. '6

While there are obviously profound dissimilarities between political upheaval in Russia
and Germany an(' revolution in Viet Nam, this description is basically an .ccurate portrayal of
the reasons why a revolutionary elite arose in Viet Nam. The e-Gsteice of th's similai-itv does
not mean, of course, 'hat, whenever new rising elite groups are thwarted in their aspirations,
a revolution will automatically result. But it does suggest that such groups are probably'% the
most capable of providing revolutionary leadership and that their alienation from the exiasting
system h7.s been a conspicuous event leading to manv revolutions. Frimarilv because of their
educational achievements, these rising middle groups have been the ''symbol specialists' in
the revolutionary leadership. Without them, "to speak the wui ds that caught the cars. touched
the hearts, activated the behavior of the radica-lized cohorts, the specialists III v~iolent- might
have murdered and pillaged but thex' could not have built a revolutionarv movement -1apable of
seizing state power. "

However, these syniol specialists have not been me!,' street corner urators wkho hav'e
vxhort-A the mob. instead, their chief role has been to 'shape the imag's and teach the rites
of the now ideology they dispensed. "8 Througii their revolutionary deology uiewv ha~v estab-
lished contac!t with an increasingly wider range of the iopulatioa and hrougL. thenm Into :i revo -
lutionarvN mnovement poised for mnohilizirg l' against an inuminbent regimne As stui,lies of
China, Russi.i, and Gerniati sho% the 'intellectuals of higher social AttUS founded the rev' -
lutionarv, movements through which 'eplc of lesser stattus subsequent l% made their ~ay tr o
the top '9 14o it was in Viet Nam that the idwolo i-cal and organ izational efforts ot T'ruong

Chii , a technical school student, and X'o Nguve*i Gimtp. the holder of i doctor of L,1 os degree,

were responsible for the rise of C'hu V an Tan, an uneducatod mwi,uneer, to be MnI ister of
Defensie in the revok-IonarY governmeinit. Indeed, the succ ess of th-e revolutioun Lannceh

this thwartEed Vietnamese Intelligent sia depended vitd all-n robi Ii7mig the ess privileged

portion of the population of N iet Nami.

Wit hout the eff~cts of mode mri , at ion, it seems unl ikel ' that I revolut ionair% intellIigt'nt s ii

would have taken formn and org.an --it he lvjws of vr'vol utionl hey led InI RIIN si an C-*hi 'm If!
Ce r-alnl , in V iet Nam the mnodern 17 in efteet s of the coloniA education sN sic m Av rt in;- Ii U-
mental In I he pme rgenij e o)f C. effective revolut onar v intm' Iigunt si a i n rough eiti it cki t'

the opportur ' toi sonie uiip tr tnobility anid someit economlic meai.lxnt thetr 1! 0e';.
a poKtentially mokwini Arld was hTnited h% the' nammov-W coItOUl - of Cf101!1 mmiSio't "s i

All thev couldt devlp :'4:lls !hat md'them s;;Wrificant ionipetior"; tl pd itic-at l''

Btin colonial Viet Narn there wire !io !'gt! incite meoans h% k hi, 1)usn genw' liions )Ij \ 'm..

riamf's* could use tht.r Tx) tmal sklsto i npvt' fir 'Ifluence' '~'m iz ernnmental itecisomi>
011% ThN 1wriga;;i?!o thenely's int0 A ICNOIlt,) 1 i)m m~n'm ild hi\ shri' In th Ow enn



of the country-a position which they felt their political strength entitled them to and which
French intransigence prevented,

Older generations of "ietnamese revolutionaries also felt themselves entitled to share in
the goverrairg of the country, but the . lack~ed the cohesion and strength to challenge the French
successfully. They could not bring about changes in the politics of Viet Nam that wt.id de-
velop the force to displace France and create a unified political order. BY contrast, rising
generations of French-educated Vietnamese distinguished themselves from these earlier,
ineffective revolut.,onaries through their capacity for forging a revolutior 4ryv strategY and
with it establishing an organization which vsas the nucleus of' an alternative government. In
launching their revolution, this later generation of revolutionaries was not merely attempting
to overthrow French rule; they were trying to .4chieve fundamental changes in Vietnamese
politics by creating new waYs of mobilizing and sharing pow er.

There were reasons other than the level of politicai skills that made rising generations of
revolutionaries more effective than their traditionalist predecessors. Duiring the first four
decades of the twentieth century, the political environment in Viet Namn underwent radical
changes. The transformation of Vietnamese society, brought en by thc :-irtial modernization
of the country by France, made At easier to mobilize power against the colonial regime than
was the case during earlier phastes of French rule. First of all, the disaffected French-
educated elite-though still smiall in relation lo the whole of Vietnamese -woiety-wAaa much
larger than any preceding revolutionary elite. But more iniportant, the pepulation of the
country which these revolutionaries would have to arouse against France had become more
highly mobile as a result of the modernizin-g influences of colonial policies.

Sii-:'e both the elite and the mobile segments of the population were limited in their
chances for further mobility, they shared a common frustration against France, which gave
them a cohesiveness they* manifested in their nationalist aspiraticns. In the minds of th-se
%Vietnamncse. nationalism meant driving France from Viet Nam so that those who had achieved
A ceii m e~el of mobility would have aI greater control over their own destiny. 4)peals t~o
nationalism, therefore. were uit-n'atelN successful! in launching revolution, because this ideol-
ogp mobilized into act ion those wli, ,,ad acquired social mnobility and political cohesivenessi
Ironm the colonial inpact on Vietinamese ,ocilet.%.

instead of winning the allegiance of those whomn it was bruig ing into the modern N o'ld.
the French had to face mounting opIX)51'ion fromn thern. 1, creasingi_ the Vietnarnege were
frost raied bY the kncapacrtY of colonial institutions for adapting to th cnailenge of chanjes
wvhich the% wo~re ro nonsible tor initiating, which rtca lied in the denial of ac, es of rising
m1id(Ile Irrxtps to .-Oat they considered their proper places. It is the effect of this inflexibility'
that (;eo, go Pette t, k lls ''cranipJ' nieaning that a maladJustment1 between intitutions and tiAC
structure of soiet% has owcurred which produces a tension that a revolution may relieve. A
re\ ojution, s s i'cttee. ''take,; place when the great miajorityv of t-he sotietv feel cramped
beyond tolcraince But, he , aLAtOnS, a revolution 2never cani happi-n until a grseat piopo~rtion
of the culture ha-' ill-eaIN iev-1oped under puilxpses which cannot 1w satisfied under exiffting
institutions. aixi the e\,stwlg Aontrndict ',ns hc a inieg-rated the will of the revolutionists and(
disintegrated that of !the cosevtie

In ai sinuilar vein, ( l ,T1)'rs S Jhnson has, aisserted that all revolutions; are caused hy-
miultiple d 41unctions InlSO so;,! " %kic. Mhen left ueoled h% anr int a, gent elite, rvolu-
tionar.es; sek to correct 1) fl FetchIng 1h;nlg(o. l)%SfUnc'tion0cT1 sac s .1ohnson. wh,. one
of the coniponeiot st ruct A' VS o 0! I-e 1%, s :lot fuict.ion i thr % i\ it rnust l'n order to mai'n-
tamn equilibriuIn, and.i 1w to rie~hal *ictiot ur the 't esoial. -st '.1cmkill mov~e out



of equilibr~i '' Revolution. he believes, 'is the pr _ ferred r-(ethu.d of change when (a) the

level (,f d 'vsfunclions exceeds the capacities of traditional or accepted methods of problem
solving, --id when (b) the system's elito, in cffe.'t, opposes change. "I?

In the coii, ,2 k, of 'cramp' a.: unresolved 'multiple dysfunct ions"' there is agamr emphasis

on the dispaLrity between social instabilit :-nd the lack of institutional response. to it that is

mentioned so frequently in the literature as a major source of revolutionary potential. Whether
or not IPettee's and Johnson's particular analytical concepts are valid for all revolutions, the

disparity that concerns them was conspicuously present in the origins of revolution in Viet

Nan. Here, the most signi.l :,nt source of "cramp'' or "'multiple lysfunction"' arose from the
t'- sions of the paruLal modernization of the country. Becausc of the restrictions of colonial

policy, a French-educated Vietnamese elite, though trained for mrodernitY, did not have the op-
portunity to make Viet Nam a more thoroughly modernized societY. In the countryside the

demands of modernity were imposed-especially in monetary taxation -without providing
institutions for the eventual modernization of rural Viet Nam.

S..ice the modernizing effects of colonial programs were so pervasive, but yet rot far-

reaching enough to modernize the whole country, thev produced tensions which resulted in a

potential for revolution. .Men who had acquired new skills am_' talents, but who had no sanc-

tioned means for employing the potential power afforded by these attributes of modernitY,

sougnt outlets in trolitical change and violence. When Viet Nam became a "Nation Off B-aance"'

it also became a socieyv with a substantial potential1 for revolution 1.3 The demands apon the

colonial government were greater than its perfnrmance to meet tlem.

The concepts of 'cramp" and "mult~lle dlysfunction" might seem rt. ).oint to the conluLSion

that revolution results when c.ertain conditions of social imbalanrce are ignored by governments.

But neithe, Pettee nor Johnson believes that revolution inevitably ccurs when a certailn set of

social conditions appear. Both of them wouli agree with Hlarrv ' % ckstein that. "uric should not

see~k explanat ions. in specific social cond.htiorus. bul. rather it k-avs in wkhich social c'onitions

may be perceived. .''It As James C. I)"vies has put it, political stabilitY'is 'ultrimatel.N

dependent on a state of niind, a moodi in. a society '. it is the dissaisfied s' ate of in mnd

rather than the tangible provision of adequate orl inaudeqcite - i1ples i food)G, equality o
liberty which produces the revolution. "-5

Yet Davie> . >inks that there is one particular condition Ahich a 'sprodluces the St ate oi

minmd for revolution. fie ass~ert s that. ''Revolutions tre miost likely to occur w~henl a k eie

periodK of object i,*v economnic and Soc~'ial dcv clopiluent !" 10l lo'ed by' a short js' tod of shairp
reversal '' A per''xl of rising economnic performance results in, anl eq-petat iolln contilmld

abi liiv it- w:0 sfy needs -l , hic cli con' ue t ' ri s'__ but in the pe r-mod of rversal the rm' dcx e lops

''a me uNtal state of anxietyr and frust ratimon . hen nmani fe st reiit% h)reaks twa% fr-omnl L1ic iKated

reality. ''If

The 'Ke% ques mov ini unclersti ndling revolution In V iet Namn or elsew4hort Wb :Al A,,jople

Come to e xpect :ind dc in ad pilit mcal powAer whiclh iu denied to t ht' Al thoug i nti shI

to ac( count for- :1. -he re Ar hx j.oople vrne Am ss;1tIsfld wi 'their r olitl~al Sttu., the

exlwrience of V'T't N till and rluh of thw !Itct'atul (1 011 re \i'utio)' offe' s.ir'e s 'fml nmghts

Into \01N political exe~'sr'eIf peoble find ne'A opxiltmmi es tor muiny 1i, ' ' \

n'T tough educu'ail mo. o:.M1' mC, 1!industry.cmurmtimm retligion. Xd so to1.'he'.

.ii' 1 uire t.dl,'t s ind skill., nhmhukc themn ni 'r 'A )\i equit! '1: ' th

governmental~%01 ci e : 'ltckimxwt-uosv ld !'o rlc' ii' '1t' emi dd hiexv



The enio 'vnierit of political po-rve r does not. mot mend, holding go~len" mnittii office or
exerting wide spread polt tical infi uerice . From (lihe peipctv of tht mdi lvidu.d, it ailso metanis
the en , oyment of perscrnal liberties, a dependable wa, of seeking redress of g evin-ces, and
the abs~ence of formal harriers to posttions of deci "lclm mlaking ,*ithorit-, When those with
rising achievement and political expectatiens are sv stemaiticallv excluded frOmn such power thef,
their frustration usuail 1 leads them to question the basis of governmental authority .

As observers have fr-quenitlv noted, revolutions are riot made b% impoverished and clown-
trodden men. They- are lau'iched by% men. tho are rising in individual achievement but wnfose
expectations for political status have been frustrated. Aristotle has put it, the -principal
and general (ause of an attitude of mind which disposes men toiward. . ,'revolution is,"
passion for equality, which arises from their thinking that the-, have the %wst of the bargain
in, spite of being the equals of those who hAve the advantage.-1

In Viet Nam this state ot tind was undoubtedly prcosent fromn the Nery, beginning of French
rul, but initially it was neither widespread nior intense enough to result inl anything more tMan
abortive revolts. These upr-isings w~ere led by mnndarins who were trvin~j regain the jxolit-
ical status they, had enjoyed )rior- to French control. But ,- rance's power provedl to be over-
%%helmring against the mieager -,trengTh the miandarmns were able to nmobilize. Strictly spe..king,
their leadership %as niot revolutlonar\ N, ncthey, were not asserting a new system of politics
in which the Vietnamese people mtlght share poweir mire widel ' titani they' had beifore c:olonial
rule. The mniadrinal revolts were mrer-ely ai.tenpt s to reStore a-r- old formn politics to its
previous: position of predominance, and fe%; Vietname se wevre w illing to ri,,k th"eir- 1:ves, for
such at retstorl. ion.

Political ex-ec-t at ions b-ecame more widespread adintenIse aS *,t'nriAi prog rarns tran-s-

formed V letnianto se society . orthe airproximatel, ten percent of the populaiion w ho found
Opportunities Icr ro obilIt LiI t hit-eement through colonial tfl stItotnS mee t "As at :ie'

a~ rens sof the i ntpo staLncC Of pol. al Iu I*",l -,crc e m l :tted of their 1inerior p)osi On

w~hen thei r cupatoional mlobilit% ,kas thwasted 11N niort, privitegQ!d but often less qualified
F renc hn'en, ,,he he ir educ;at~inal otort unit ets prvdto Iwc jrvete~t h. thei i o nploivment

ests %ker - m Ft('nO cu

IttexitI' ~ ~ o~c MOMInil Ira t .' hi o I~t'ld !t th v iia eX4 eCtaItio
thate '~ 7)i of!CnICh I-olt %kould td tht, harriers to indivlduoi oj~iXortun itx \d fill thozse

w~hoi hA0 x .itce oo~o to tacnem.terahc ien nide them7 mrelI,
earIly tNUAI to thivl Fr~rk c" !'l 1:dTsled hei pcait: )oUt the political st 'u

thyshoul :1 igniI uJtI"' I ortt:t Of % et".WVC AVeIi' eese ClSsfui ' hAin
their- Social c'dA pli c-l '0 itt o t, d w-het: theip i 14,1c t~lesl l'n tv
gret ma tot . of \ t:nes 1 oeoe OIt I ' c.vc et it ia t1 w~eV n-o! 105t.Isat s
'led !, cit',.e' snil )I ol, oher vsns 'S. th-" - r g ae.
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While political capabilities or performance can be measured by criteria such as the extent
to which power is shared through the decentralization of decision-making, the extent of par-
ticipation in politics through access to positions of authority and expressions of the popular
will, and the extent of legitimacy as evidenced in popular c,)mpliance, political expectations
are more elusive. They are difficult to measure because political expectations are based on
the way men perceive social conditions rather than on the objective state of conditions them-
selves. In this respect, the Vietnamese experience seems to offer some useful examples of
ways to account for the rise of political expectations, since French intervention stimulated
expectations that ware not present when they arrived.

With the rise of individual achievement and mobility among the Vietnamese, individual
expectations rose too. These new aspirations were expressed through demands for higher
education, appeals for broader opportunities in the civil Peivice, and the formation of political
parties. For example, there was the creation of the Constitutionalist Party in the 1920's in
southern Viet Nam by a handful of wealthy Vietnamese who wanted self-government for their
country. Other kinds of expectations were demon trated in the aLor+ive Yen Bay uprising of
1930. The most conspicuous participants in this revolt were lower and middle rank civil
servants who, like the wealthy southern Vietnamese, would not have had any comparable op-
portunity for social mobility prior to French intervention. And, of course, there was the
leadership of the Indochinese Communist Party, which arose partly from backgrotmds of
traditional status but which coalesced during its rise through the colonial education system.

If there were a direct relationship between this rising mobility and rising expectations,
if the adage, "The more people get the more they want," is correct, then a measure of the
social mobility of a population would be a good measure of their rising expectations. Whether
or not mobility is the most precise measure of expectations, it seems to be the best available
one. Such a measure can allow one to determine the point at which personal expectations are
most Likely to take on a political character. From the Vietnamese experience it appears that
political expectations are most likely to develop (1) when people's achievements increase their
status relative to the status of those enjoying the grev±jst amount of political power, and (2)
when people can identify their personal frustration' in thwarted mobility or opportunity with
the action or inaction of those in political authorLy.

When political expectations are rising and political performance is not, the discrepancy
between the power people expect and what they get will produce the potential for revolution.
If their expectations are continually frustrated and they see no hope of fulfillment under
existing conditionis, people will question the bazip on which political authority is founded. The
extent of this potential for revolution may be quite limited, either because expectations are not
widespread or because the performance cf the incumbents has responded to all but a portion
of the people's expectations. But as unfulfilled expectations become more extensive the po-
tential for revolution will increase.

This potential for revolution results because people's expectations usually reflect achieve-
ments which have brought them considerable virtual power in terms of skills, wealth, or in-
fluence over others. Thus, the greater the political expectations the greater the virtual power
to affect political life. Understandably, institutions of authority cannot long maintain their
legitimacy when substantial amounts of potential power are denied formal expression and a
share in political privileges. If the denial persists, then popular compliance with govern-
mental decisions can be expected to decline, with the result that political crises may arise
over "illegal" actions, budgetary difficulties from a popular refusal to pay taxes, or similar
conflicts. The larger the number of people who feel deprived politically the greater the
revolutionary state of mind and the greater the potential for revolution.
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Existence of revolutionary potential, however, even when it is relatively widespread, does
not mean that a revolution will inevitably occur. Unless the capabilities of the revolutionaries
for mobilizing potential political power are greater than those of the incumWimnts, either to
crush this mobilization by force or blunt it by token concessions, a revolution is unlikely to
take place. Without the creation of -.n opposition political structure-a revolutionary political
structure-the frustrated expectations of the revolutionaries may simply result in sullen apathy
or feeble protest. But with a burgeoning political organization revolutionaries can become
the credible competitors of an ineffective and intransigent incumbent.

Among the various competitive capabilities that revolutionaries require for success,
three appear to be critical. First, and most important, the revolutionary political structure
must become a distinctively new way of sharing power. Only by a new approach to sharing
power can the revolutionaries hope to mobilize support from those whose expectations have
been thwarted by the incumbents. Secondly, a revolutionary ideology must establish the legit-
imacy of the revolutionary structure by emphasizing that the revolutionaries are trying to
fulfill popular expectations which the "illegitimate" incumbents have failed to heed. Finally,
a revolutionary military organization must be created to aid in the expansion of the revolu-
tionary political structure.

In achieving these competitive capabilities, the Vietnamese revolutionaries were effecting
changes in the politics of their country that challenge many commonly held assumptions about
the nature of revolution in a modernizing society. Too often the protractedness and destruc-
tiveness of revolutionary violence-in Viet Nam and elsewhere-have obscured the polittcal
significance which lies behind it and have led to the assumption that social deterioration and
chaos are the inevitable results of such conflict. But, on the contrary, the level of violence
that revolutionaries can sustain is a clear indication of the capacities of their political struc-
ture as compared with the strength or weakness of exsting political institutions. Although
revolution can occur without violence, it is unusual unless an incumbent government either
lacks instruments of force (police and armed forces), has lost control over them, or decides
to carry out a revolution itself rather than to face a challenge from an opposing political
structure. Consequently, the amount of popular strength required to d.splace an incumbent is
a prime determinant of the extent to which chauges in the structure of politics are likely to
occur during a revolution.

Because the French had firm control over Viet Nam-especially the urban areas-at least
up until 1945, it seemed unlikely that any revolutionary group could develop the strength to
displace colonial rule. While there was great disaffection with the French among that segment
of modernized Vietnamese society who lived in the cities, there was little opportunity to ex-
ploit such feelings, since demands for a change could be ignored or else could be conveniently
crushed by force. Rural areas, on the other hand, were under much less firm control and
protests there were harder for the French to quell. The peasant-village population was also
more difficult for revolutionaries to mobilize because of their narrow existence and their
unfamiliarity with large-scale organization.

As long as French power was extensive enough to keep lioptlar discontent under control,
the challenge to the political skills of the Vietnamese revolutionaries remained substantial.
The twofold challenge these Vietnamese revclt.tionaries faced was that, in a society only
partially modernized, it is relatively easy for Inct mbents to keep the small, modern sector
under political control, while it is exceedingly difficult to form resilient political links with
the more traditionalist oriented population in the countryside, even when they are in open
revolt.
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T-ormation of ,, revolution.r-, rAilti-al pa-tv was tuiuov.n iruispens-ble first step
,ward exploiting the potential to! rev oluti .r in Viet 'Nam. 11efore the tw ,enieth centuryv,

however, poitical parties of Luny des-i ption had -.ot e.-Ae(! "n the couniryl yet the,% became
recognized as a nacessity because preexisting institwtions had been conspicuously ineffective
in mobilizing the power to thwart the imposition f lFrench rule. Ciraduallv, !clandeqtiner*-
ties began to take the edge over inore parochial groups such as farni'yes, riandarinal cliques,
and so forth, in rallving the Vietnarnert for pa-ticipa,-.iof in politics. and tnlus the- set an
important trend, But early Vietnamnese parties- dic ;ot ac'hieve much success. in trving to
av detection h-v French secu-ftv forceo, these c Andestirie parties found i. aec e~sary to
work t::. -~ugn traditionalist groups sucit as secret sociezties and provincial associations,
rather than to ma-ke direct appeals to the mere n-- dernized thoughi unaffiliated portions of
the population. As a resuit, they: cniv ra-ly surmounted the factionalism and parochialism
that had rendered preceding political institutions ineffective.

Ideological shallowness wvas a hna-'c cause of the shortcomings of these early clardestine
partie-s- Their incapacity for conceiva.,' and communicating a strategyv for revolution inhibittcd
their organizational efetvns.because thomoudnw be spcfcabout their goa-ls for new
ways of shaping and shari-ng power. By cornparisen, the revolutionary' ideologx )f .he Indo-
chinose COMMnUT' t Par-tv was instrumental in. cisalescing those risinj middle gr oups ini Viet-
namese society that were frustrated at being dcnied access to formal pocitions of political
influence. This coalescence occurred gradually in response to the slow evolution of Commu-
r-tst ideology. From 1930, when the Communist Fartc- was founded in exile, to the Augu-st
Revolution of 1945, this ideological evolution was focusedz on speciiving ways in which the
nationalist aspiration - -f frustrated middle groups could be achievea. As theCmi':
developed increasinrgly precise techniques for mobilizing and sharing powher-as they became
more specific about who was to get what, when, anid how-they steiidily achieved a comr-andig
p-'ition oif revolutionary leadership in Viet Nair..

Ever though theyv eventually outstripped their revolutionary competitors in number, the
Comr-unists 'emained esserntialiyv an elite political party. Their ideolc -cal successes prior
to the August Revolution did not result in a mnass foliow.,-;ng but in a well-c'sciplined part ' of
the type required by the circumistances of rcvolution in Viet Nam, Nor could it have been
otherwise. One of ,he important lessons o4 ti., idy of Viet Namn i that the emergence of a
revolL.xio1,1''Na leadership is a vital factor n the unfolding of revolution, and, without the
framing of an effective revolutionary ideology, it seems most unlikely that a successful
It adership could have been formied. Yet i is still surprising to note ho.-. small the Commu-
niist, Party really was, A,: Hio Chi Minh has recalled:

When the August Revolution took place, there were about 5,000 Party
men m rs, including thoqe. k jail, less than 5,000 Party mnember,-.
have thus organized and led the uprisirgs of twenty-four million
teI low -countrymen. .. to victn-v. In

ILess surprising is the fact that the Communis-t Party's initial ai empts at exploiting, the
i,~tential for ievolution in Viet Narn vwere failures. Naturally, these early attempts were
made in areas where the French were especially weak, not where the opposition to colonial
rule wa,, necessarily the tnot',t itense, 'Phe ' tame in the Nglhe Tinh uprising in central Viet
Nam inl 1930-:31, the Mekong Delta revolt of 1949, a, .1 the Hac Son uprising in northern Viet
Nani during 19,10-41 In ;all of these cases revolutionary leaders from the modernized sector
of Vietnua mes; societ v were Irving to mobilize inito larger scale resistance those rural people
whose discon)ltenlt with colontial rule hail broken out in open revolt, Ilot in the intensity of these
uprisings, the revolution-iries could not implant the orgataizitl-ooal strticture to transform these



pocket revolts into the nucleus of a broader re~olutionar'. movernen-. Depite their -radua!
success in winning the allegiance of a revolutionarv elite, the (onmunis-t Part, - still faced the
challenge of using these leaders to forge political hinks with the mass of \ie t Nam population

in the cou-ntrvside.

Only durbig the las: .f these pocket uprisings-at Rac Son-were tre revolutionaries suc-

cessful in establishing a durable enough political s'ructu-'e to gain cnntroi ever a portion of

Vietnamese territorv and create a revoiutionarv "base ai-ca. " HoNever, this limited success
i is due as much to fortuitous circumstace'- .is it was to the shis of the leaders of the Indo-

clinese Communist Party. Unlike the earlier uprisings in the rice-groing lcwl.ands of
Nghe Tiab and the Mekong Delta, the Ban Son revolt oec,.rred in a remote mrountain region
which. even in the best of lines, the French probably could not have controlted in the face of

such a vIrulent p:ote.st. But with the .ndirect Jauanese assistal"ce to the revolutionaries and
the restrictions on the French imposed by ipanese jccupation, the colonial government's

grip on the countryside was gradually ebbl: - away.

Not oniy was the situation for"-,tous, but the way iii which the revolutionaries exploited

it made it crucial for events in Viet Narn, and also illustrative of an important lesson in
zidedersanding revo.ution. The fact that the Conmunists had obtained control over Vietnamese

territory gave the party an image of legitimacy which none of its revolutionary competitors
could match. Yet the party realized how tenuous its hold over the Bac Son base area really

was; 4n this first firm, poll:ica, linkage to the populationi outside the party, the Communists

were almost exclusivt lv dependent or guer-rilla bands organized among the mino - mountaiin
people, the Tho. And while ;he party was aware that a larger, more conventional armed force

-kas a necessity if it were to exploit broader revolutionary opportunities, it also recognized

that the building of a revolutionary army is essentially a political task and that even a burgeor-
ing armed force could not achieve all of the party's revo!"tionary goals. in moving beyond

the Bae Scn bas,. area, th- party's need to create a more diverse and more penetrating set

of political links with 'he Vietnamese people was clear.

How could an elite political part- of no more than 5,000 members form organizational
tiEs With eo3agh of V'et NIm's IpCpulation to create a governmc2ntal alternative to the colonial

regime? Saice the Corinlunist. Pa-,,- could not hope to recruit into its membership such a
popular following and, at the same time, maintain its necessarily tight discipline, the party
bad to establish new institutions for rallying the Vietnamese to participate in the revolutionary

politic, if their country. I addition to In expanded revolutionary army, the most important
new organization was an alliance of mass membership group, known as the Viet Minh, which

provided the first stimulus and a rationale for popular participation in politics in Viet Nam.
Under the overarching control of the Viet Mlinn a widely diverse set of political parties and

popular associations allowed people of various-ofteri conflicting-affiliations to identify with
the party's revolutionary cause.

In forming the Viet Mirth, the Communist Part'y was taking advantage of the effects of the

Japaiese occupation which had made the Vietnamese quite conscious of the vulnerabilities in

French rule even before :he elimination of the colonial government in March 1945. Sensing
that the wid Wvas blowing in a new direction, Lhe Vietnamese, who are gamblers by nature, feit

that they must anticipate what the wind would bring. 1y joining the Viet Minh thej Lould iden.,
tify with the cause of national independence without necessariy incurring all the commitments
of membership in a clandestine revolutionary party. Of course, new recruits soon learned

that their share in the expected fruits of independei'e would depend on their role in prepara-

tions to exploit the growing weaknesses in colonial rule. So, gradually miani of those attracted
to the Viet Minh found their way into the Communist Party and the revolutionary army being

formed in the Bac Son base area.
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The principal Purpose of the Viet Minh, however. was not to act merely as a conduit for
par-t" iecruitment. its primary function ,:is to enhance the legitimacy of the party's slowly
emnerg-ig revolutionarv structure so tha, it would be recognized as the sole reliable force
P ;eOng independence for Viet Nam. In pursuing this goal, the Viet MinTh's success was ex-
tensive enough for it to be virtually the only revolutionary group that most people had ever
heard about when the Japanese collapse occurred and the cry for independence went up. Yet,
despite their preparations, he Japanese capitulation caught the Viet Minh leaders by surprise:
they had not had the time to develop a governme. A. structure which could completely fill the
political void left by the Japanese. Even though they reacted quickly by taking control over

."_ioi, Saigon, and other major cities, there was no preexisting political structure-with the
exception of the now impotent administrative institutions of the colonial regime-which these
Communist leaders might seize and use to rule the country.

With the collapse of Japan's occupation of Viet Narn, the potential for revolution had
reached its peak. There was, for the moment, no incumbent which could prevent the 1,volu-
tionaries from making their bid for governmental power and legitimacy. But, as the Viet
Minh leaders learned at firsthand, the brute force of the incumbent is not necessarily the
mo-t formidable obstacle which revolutionaries must cutdront. Their greatest .:hallenge is
to exploit successfully the potential for revolution by creating an alternative political structure
wU ,_h can win the allegiance of a people and therby achieve governmental legitimacy. Wit,-
out such aa effort revolutionary potential may continue to exist, even though a revolutionary
government has displaced an incumbent nd taken control of a country. So long as the poten-
tial for revolution persists, the stability of a new revolutionary incui,,tent, remains in dou..

In proclaiming the Democratic Repi hlic of Viet Nam, holding elections for a national
assembly, and forming a coalition government with opposition parties, the Viet Minh was
responding to this challenge of revolution. While these actions did serve to galvani; populai
feelings into support for the Viet Minh, this support was not widespread or deeo enough to
ensure that the revolutionary government would control all of Vietnamese territory, This
did not mean that opposition was localized and even manageable, except for areas of southern
Viet Nam. It simply meant that most Vietnamese had no commitment to any political move-
ment beyond their village and that until they did, the full potential for revolution would con-
tinue unexqploited. Moreover, as the British and then the French began to reoccupy Viet Nam,
the possibilities of exploiting revolutionary potential were progressively reduced as more and
more of the country was brought uider colonial military control.

Here were the sources of protracted revolution in Viet Nam: the Communist Party
through its Viet Minh front had launched a revolutionary government which-though it Lould
not gain control over the whole country-had mobilized enough popular strength to prevent
itself from being wiped out. In response, the French, who were both in, Iling and incapable
of crecing a competitive political alternative to the Viet Mtinh-at least ot until after 1950-
attempted to stop the expansion of its revolutionary structure by force. The inevitable result
was a tenacious revolutionary war in which the steady development of the Viet Minh's political
structure during seven years of conflict enabled it to tie down the French Army to fixed-
position defense and, ultimately, to defeat them at Dien Bien Phu in 1954.

In trying to stop the Viet Mi.'h, the French faced a dilemma that was impossible for them
to resolve. if they abandoned tecritory, even temporarily, in order to achieve military fle -
bility ano mobility, it also meant their abandoning the tenuous political commitment of the
people living in the area. Since they could not mobilize the troops-either at home or in Viet
Nam-to occupy the entire country and, at the same tinie, match the flexible strength of the
Viet Minh's regular forces, the French had to s:. rifice control over territory. Had they,
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instead, been able to sponsor a government capable of establishing new institutions for sharing
and mobilizing political power and forging political links with the countryside, then there might
have been some rationale for the use of French military power. This they could not do.

France's military capacity to control territory was steadily worn down by the Viet Minh's
strategy of revolutionary war in which fo; 2 was made subordinate to the essential task of de-
veloping an alterrative political system. By expanding their political structure from base
areas to which they had retreated after French forces drove them from the cities in late 1946
and early 1947, the revolutionaries won increasing commitment among the Vietnamese popula-
tion. The greater their popular commitment the more difficult it was for the French to control
territory and the easier it was foi the Viet Minh to mobilize the population for service in poli-
tics and warfare. Of eN i greater advantage to the Viet Minh was the fact that they were not
forced to defend territoiy in order to win the political commitment of the population: its mili-
tary forces were able to maneuver the French into unfavorable territorial positions where they
were forced to fight if they were to maintain even their dwindling political credibility among
the Vietnamese. Thus, the acceptance of the Viet Minh as the legitimate government in pro-
gressively broader areas of the country marked political milestones on the sever-year long
road to Dien Bien Phu.

In expanding their political structure, the Viet Minh relied upon techniques which, in a
more rudimentary form, had been instrumental in their launching the August Revolution. By
refining these techniques, the revolutionaries took advantage of the addLd stimulus for poplar
participation in politics that resulted from the intensification of warfare in Viet Nam. As the
dangers and destructiveness of war mounted, the rural population felt an increasing need for
mutual assistance and self-protection. Responding to these neightened expectations, the rev-
olutionaries appealed for a rallying behind the Viet Minh's various associations as the only
means of eliminating French rule, ending the war, and restoring order to the countryside.

Despite their propagandistic tone, these were rot hollow appeal,. At the same time, the
Viet Minh called upon the local popular participatioft groups to fo- .dministrative committees
which would be prepared to receive and carry out directives from the leaders of the revolution-
ary movement. Then the Viet Minh brought these committees together into an administrative
hierarchy which was supported by, and parallel to, a hierarchical organization among the Pop-
ular participation groups. Although the Communist Party maintained a tight hold over these
"parallel hierarchies" its real source of political control over the - atryside came from its
ability 'o base an admiristrative hierarchy on popular participw ion. Through this technique
the Viet Minh bypassed those traditional elements of village ociety which were eituer unable
or unwilling +o engage in politics except on a basis of gt.' s and not on a basis of performance.

By instituting a totally new approach towai-e ,k. A rnobility and status, based almost ex-
clusively on performance in revolutionary war, Ur V4e Mtah were not 8ispensing with ideology.
On the contrary, they were trying to replace the vestigial Confucian ct cepts of society and
politics, as well as certai, local traditions, with a Aew ideology-a new ,ationale for a new sys-
tem of politics. Instead of the Confucian tradition of politics in which there had been mobility
and status for only the vei v few who had the extensive classical education required to pass the
rigid, stylized examinations, the Vietnamese revolutionaries wanted to institute a political sys-
tem of mass mobilization. Because its principal goal had been to achieve social harmony and
institutionalized authority in a relatively static society, the Coui.u ,i state system in Viet Nam
never developed a great degree of power. Only a new system-one capable of generating the
power to defeat France and lay the foundation of national unity-could fulfill the goals of the
revolutionaries. Thus a new basis for political mobility was required. Thus a new means of
sharing-of distributing -political power was required.
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Here ir Viet Nain was the beginning of revolution-a revolution that remains incomplete
and is the underlving -ause of the war now raging there. Here was the start of fundamental
changes in the way who gets what, when, and how in Vietnamese society. Men, who had gotten
some mobility and some economic rewards from the culomal system of politics, had been
denied the formal political power they thought due them and were creating a new system of
politics to iink them with their society so that they might overcome the weaknessep and armed
opposition of the old regime.

I i
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I PILOGUEl

THE FUTURE OF RFEVO(LUTiON N VIET NAM

Although it ended the first Xndochina War, the partitioning of Viet Nam by the Geneva Con-
ference of 1954 did not bring an end to revolution Wile it did separate adversaries who had
been locked in fierce combat for seven years, this division of the country was only intended to
be temporary, lasting until elections could be held in 1956. But there were no hinding inter-
national guarantees that these electionvs wouid be held; nor was there any guarantee that the
Vlricmmese follcwers of the non- Corarimnist State of Viet Nam, who had withdrawn south of the
seventeenth parallel, would participate in suchi elections or respect their results. I

This lack of guarantees was in part a reflection of the inability of the c:onference partici-
pants .1deteirmine the exact purpose of the proposed cleCtions. Article Seven of the Final
Declaration of the Geneva Conference states that general t-.,ctions "shall1 be held in July 1956."
but it does not specify the issues to be voted upon. 2 Though this art c calls for Consultati~ns
to define the issuies, such meetings were never held. These propo4-seJ ses:7ions were boycotted
because the repres~nlatives of the State of Viet Nam had, in eftect, )etn excluded from the
cease-fire negotiations at Geneva and their newly appointed Prime Minister Ngo Dumh Diem,
had denounced the cease-fire agreements and oroclaimned the date of their signing as a national
day of shame.3

toespite the controversy over Ngo Dinh [iem's refusal to, participate in general elections,

it shiou !ave been clear tat elections alone couild not resolve revolvu'onrrv conflict in Viet
Nam-particularly after the partitioning ot the country. Since the futire political order of
Viet Nam was the basic confict during th, seven years of combat. it seemed most unlikeiN that
the Vietnamese coula sirnnlv stop fighting ri.nd settic their differencez; without the benefit of
new institu~tions for sharing power and cesoi ng conflict. Wut the creation of new institutions
in which Communist and nion--Cotuniunist Vietnamese ni ht shaire political xower and unite,
their country was regarded as inipossibLr. especialhi c ring the emotional intensit'Y of the
Geneva Conference.

Because the conference participants did not wish to con! ront the profoundly omplIe x
dilemma of how a unified political order might be established in Vit Nam, they decided to
separate the antagonists rather than to try to resolve the bases of their conflict. in the ab-
ience of an agreement at Greneva on tic fundamental issues in Viet Nam, the great powers
found a convenient substitute in proposing elections among the Vietmimese on issues which
were left unspecified. Although masked by a declaration of apparent conse~nsus, the Genev.:.
Conference participants only agreed on the points on wich they actually, disag-reeii pi-ofoundly,
and thus they set the stage for a new phase of revolutionary war.

With the dhiionl of Viet Nam at the seventeenth parallel, the areas under the pol itical1

coiitrol of the revolutionary opponients too,, on a definable te rri torial configu ration for the first
time in the Iidoehiimo War: the, Commiiunist - led Viet M inh were in the nc-rth and the non-
Communists were Mn the south. T[ho par'ition had the -ffect of si rergthening the contrc! iof

the State, of V iet Nayr over the southeri' areas of the country Ariere it vnjovi its greatest



political support. No longer woaild its strength be diluted by efforts t) maintain m-iLary Con~
trot over rural a~eas in the north where its p. litical support, except for Catholic bishoprics,
was nil. But thiB relative improvement in the non-Commnunist government's position of politi-
cal strength did not mean that the State of Viet Nam had achieved anqualified independo-rte
from France. On the contrary, Franc e, in getting itself out of an embarrassing and militarily
untenable situation via the Geneva Conference, exposed more conspicuously than before the
impotence of the State of Viet Nam.

Xhough the State of \".,t Nam Army [lougl-t as distinct national units alongaide the French,
none of its representatives signed the cease-fire agreement with the Viet Minh military com-
mand.'4 While Pru ne Minister Ngo Dinh Djiem and the State of Viet Narr diplomatic deleg~ation
at Geneva opposed the cease-fire, this was not the - ason for their military representatives
failing to sign the agreement. France was making all the decisions ior .he non-Communist
side in the war in Viet Nam and, though it had created the State of Viet Nam ab a politcvl
alternative tko the Vie*t Minh at Geneva in 1954. France still had not accorded t 'he substince
of sovereignty, Not ouly had the State of Viet Nam failed to develop Lhe strength to bueco. a a
serious political compt titor to thie Viet Minh, it had not even been able to overcome its de ' >nd-
ency on France for survival But with United St:-tes support, Ngo Dinh Diem in 1954 Yignaled
his determination to create in southern V'iet Nam a governmerl' tha' wNas sovereign-.a4 least to
the extent that it was free of French control.

In declaring Viet Nam to be an independent repuibl~c and in foroing the Frenco to leave the
country by the spring of 1956, Diem claimed that he had carried out a revolution., In a limited
sense he had. But the politic al chaniges that Diem brought to southern Viet Nani were decep-
tive. 'Though he had succeeded in crushing the power of the political-rel."ious sects whciil had
been dep( -Aent on France for their autonomy, he had not created any comaning political
organization capable of integrating these groups into resilient governmental institutions.
Nevertheless, it appeared that Diem had achieved a strong central admi' tration free from
the internecine squabbling that had marked the life of the State of Vict Narn. Anti while many
problems remiained, it was thought that he had established a %viable pttl i, ca: order. ' In fact,
Diem~' had merely matrde his own narrowly ba:;ed group, comtposed printi r-i', (of Catholics and
northern. refugees, supremne over -dl the other non-Commnunist politic;0 K-( aps in southern
Viet Nam.

To accomnplishi this, IDiem hiat ne eded control over the F rench ledi r.,ti onal armyi of V'iet
Nam. In the notn-Coniiunist political systemn in southern Vie' N:i. pm-r toer was so
narrowly defired that it reant the same thing as force. rx-istt , v tve r the ar :' a :so meanlt

hnviat'- a predonunance of political power. Althcigh lDiern 's poli~ ir! hrevodnvss plaved a trgxe
role ii, his success, it was the sotppor! of the 11iiuted Suites Ouhat was decisive in his wrest ing
control of the armyv aiva.N fromt its French appointed t'oiiunaa'Ier- a Vie 'inme s who was a
French (itizen, The I'nited States simpl! iedirected its muiar r aid an-] tiianced the national
army through Tliiem'3 government, which left the French without their acctuomIfed resources
to maintain the ur le e rage over the an mIx or to) i~ustain ttC privaite a rnie s of the political-

reigious !-cets . * Lacking these AmicAnI resources, the French could not continue to nitinipu-
late the parochial goptwadtoetr !nter-sts unesteywr iling to use F rench Army

uInit s- which theky OCCa sionaliv d iid . Kit once the national army va as undier Piem a, authoritY,
there was little to stop ;iin from becomning n~itvi of the tv'rrt tor-, stat h of the:vtont
p.Ira'lcl . The political-religiows sects--the lion tiao, hei ti;io [tat and tno ieh Nmb en, antl

others - were orushed or drixeri ito iinug. i-o(r Oice mwi b)eing, no other grups rI sked

challenging Dicm's Hiup)re nLcI

Diem's ''revolution.' -wh .-h brought the apptearanice o1 viable ( rdci indj stuihi~it t4 ptti.tics

in southern V ict Nain, wa--i accom)lisihed by iiilitary tore, a111d not by llitical rt'olizaition,
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Consequently, its results we re limited and deceptive to otbservers, who tjhc"'ght that the exist-
ence of order van indicati yk of far --rea hing cnang But Diem had not achieved any'v funda-
mentud improvement in motbilizing and sharing political power. Through the success u, the
national army, Diem dd not have to share power with anyone and, as long as: his mi'itan force

was strong en ugh to thwAart those capable of mobilizing po%, or against him, he was secure.

1 ecwver, his experience in crushing the political-religious sects was misleading. While
these parochial groups couid mobilize substanial numbers of villagers for political and mili-

tary action, their strength was sharply limited by a rudime.-tary ideology' and poor organiza-
tion Diem assumed that all political groups in southern Viet Nam fered these same Limi-
tations Ld thaand , therefore, 1y ould I convenienty managed by force. Moreover, he must

have believed that the withdrawa northward of Viet Minh regulars had rendered their political

infr r.s'ucture ine:'ective. Yet Dm's only safeguard against the revival of the Communists'
expanson of their revolutionary stracture was to oppose it by force. lie had no thought of a
political alternatve which might develop a deep commitment among ,e rurad populace because
it wo,,ld otter them a means ot participating in the politics and thus affect it. politics of the

Rep'.blic of Viet Nam.

The revolution tl.,.t Ngo Dinh Diem brought about had its effect in the superstructure of
politics in southern Viet Nam: it did not reach the village foundation 01 Vietnamese society.

the essence of this revolution was the elimination of the fratricidal competition between Viet-
namese xlitical chques bx the emergence of the faction around Diem and o the exclusion of
the Fu',,.ch from the politics of the countr'. In effect, Diem scored a successful coup d'ktat,
yet the p ,litical structure he acquired through this stroke was weak,. It consisted primarily of

the national army and the shell of a countrywide administrative structure, but eere uere no
mass political parties, viable lcxal institutions, or other similar rgamzations through which

it could exercise power without force.

Uric of the mau;r reasons that the French had relied o, the political -religious sects and
comparable parowhial groups was as compensation for thc sack of political structure. In
crushing these gr'oups then was merely '.,fronting himself with a more troublesome .lilein-
ma: how k.as bie to gain l5litit ad powecr in 'he rural areas which contained the poiiUcal sub-
s-'truCrr-'01 the countr " If his revoluton were to have signifi,:ance beyond the cities rend

pvovincial towns, Diem would hiive had to create a legitimate means of access to the poilitical
superstruct1.re, a way of sharing power bteen local and cenlral institutions, and an ideolog5 '

th, ' ceach,.l Oe intere:sts of the villagers. l Diem, however, was disinteretted and seemed -in-
capable of making these changes, and his revolution renained uniutfilled Inste id of political

miobiizatior- i.e saw as his major task such stringent political vontrol that it prv ented anyone

eIse ii'oni !-' 111ir;ing ~e 'r.

Die n:'s eC ovt to prcvt nt ott.e rs from mohii zin,- politic'al po.wker against hi in was futile.
Inccea.sing!> gi'eate' anlounts of military force wi ore rt'aired in a v:in attempt to maintain
control mve: Oe o' 'uriti side, bult force alone couild not prevent large' p011t oee of fthe rurafl
areas fv'orn -lipeing away from Sigon's authoritV 10 AVs Lie pact' of ilihtar operations height-
ened, strains on the rnttional armiy als, increased. As a precaution against cliques for-mning
within thei- fra, Diem rotated thiost, officers with troop command at such ritdice oustLv short

intervals that thea had littlo opsc rtnit-, or incentive to org:nize offe,,.t: ,, :ei is.' This only
''rved t- p!'i uce in'entiv ys a uonig ke\ militan, leaders to st,. Item's etr'uctive tnaniipu

IAt of tc, acny It lb tin had been r.sured of the loyalty V those officers to whom he doIt'-
gated .mtlierit ", such sihar.- Ltipathies might never hav- arisen, But the problem of loval t
within t' - ,rn',e ,  as a1 ik "I'''c3 t the larger p.litic:al dilemnia in the 'tiunti: Ihere wa.s no
predictahtc, pal ,. ot u 'acrd rwlclit v, t 'ce was only Divm's personal i- c',e of those' he ftit
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to be most reliable. 2 Demands of loyalty to a person rather than to institutions created a
sense of arbitrariness which sapped the morale of the armed forces.

Because of the relative ineffectiveness of his troops and the rising tide of armed opposi-
tion, Diem, acting on American advice, found it necessary on several occasions to increase
the size of the armed forces, which only compounded the problem of keeping them under his
political control. Abortive coups d'dtat'launched against Diem in 1960 and 1962 by dissident
officers should have been a warning, but the self-confident Diem was on a seemingly irreversi-
ble course. Is He did not appear to doubt his ability to continue manipulating the army com-
mands or the advisability of using manipulation as a prime mn.s of political control. Yet his
greatest source of security was probably his belief that the United States would not abandon
him because of its anxiety about the consequences for the war against the Communists in the
countryside. But Diem had left no margin for error. When an urban-based revolt led by an
emergent yet parochial religious group-the Buddhists-erupted in the summer of 1963, Diem's
predictable but ineffective attempt to crush It by force shocked the conscience of the world.
Severely embarrassed by his blunt repressions, the United States dissociated itself from Diem
and his family-a move which Vietnamese military leaders interpreted an opening the way for
them to remove Diem from the politics of the country. 14 Since he had created no other sources
of power, there was no counterweight to the army. Thus, Ngo Dinh Diem left power in Viet
Nam just as he had come to it-through a coup d'tat. 15

In their victory over Ngo Dinh Diem in November 1963, the Vietnamese military faced the
same kind of problems that Diem had faced when he came to power in 1954-55. In 1963, how-
ever, the problems had become compounded and solutions were more urgently required if the
Republic of Viet Nam was to become something more than an institution for holding power by
force. Like Diem, the military leaders proclaimed their coup d'tat to be a revolution. But
unlike Diem, they seemed to be more genuinely concAned with the institutionalization of po-
litical power and more aware of the limits of holding power through force. Yet this aware-
ness and concern did not result in a specific program of action designed to change the way in
which power was mobilized and shared.

In effect, these military leaders were confronting the age-old dilemma of establishing a
viable political order-a dilemma with which the Vietnamese had grappled unsuccessfuUy
since they had thrown off Chinese domination in 939. During the following millennium, numer-
ous dynasties had come to power through military force, just as the military leaders had in
1963, but none of them had successfully institutionalized political power. In contrast to the
situation in earlier centuries, military leaders of 1963 were opposed by a regime in northern
Viet Nam and in wide areas of the countryside of the south which had gone further than any pre-
vious regime in mastering this age-old dilemma of power. If those who overthrew Diem were
to become credible competitors for legitimate political authority, then they clearly would have
to become a revolutionary government. IS

Evidence derived from events since 1963 strongly suggests that the Republic of Viet Nam
has made a genuine though vain attempt to effect a political revolution. The motivation for
this attempted revolution has quite clearly arisen from the conspicuous ineffectiveness of in-
struments of force to sustain the government's power, especially against non-Communist
groups in urban areas. For instance, the civil disobedience of the Buddhists which reached a
crescendo in the provinces just south of the seventeenth parallei during the spring of 1966 re-
sulted in concessions leading to the election of a constituent assembly which drafted a new con-
stitution for the republic. iT While this constitution is an indication of an intent to share author-
ity more widely in the hope of enhancing the power of the government, there is no certainty
that the military will permit ihe new institutions to function as they were intended. The mili-
tary might once again fall back upon a reliance on force.
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At. best, even if the military does not block the process, the new constitutional framework
as it was proposed in March 1967 can only have effect in the superstructure of politics in
southern Viet Nam. Even this would be an achievement. If successful, it would mark the
unification of a multiplicity of parochial groups in what would become pluralistic institutions.
In contrast with the totalitarian nature of the Communist regime in the north, this would be an
historic accomplishment indeed. Yet it would not have a substantial impact upon the village
substructure where institutions offering opportunities in the superstructure would still not be
available. Instead, the new constitutional superstructure would be imposed on the countryside
in the hope that it would somehow develop order and security there. In lieu of political mobi-
lization a program of "pacification" or "revolutionary development" is being carried out in an
effort to gain control over rural areas cleared of tht regular units of the enemy. Obviously,
such political control, even if it is attained, will not afford the villagers a stake in the power
of the Republic of Viet Nam. 18

Through these random efforts, the Republic of Viet Nam has beea groping toward revolu-
tion. As genuine as these efforts might have been, no political movement can simply grope
toward revolution and expect to achieve a fundamental change in the way power is shaped and
shared. The inadequacy and ineffectiveness of such actions have been made dramatically
clear by the need to increase U.S. armed forces in Viet Nam to almost twice the size of the
contingent that was needed in Korea. is These larger U.S. forces have been required because
the Republic of Viet Nam has been unable either to mobilize political support to resist the
enemy or to raise the manpower to sustain its own armed forces. Certainly the degree of
enthusiasm with which people participate in military service is a good measure of the legiti-
macy of a government, especially when that government is fighting for its life.

However, the Vietnamese appear to regard the military as an arbitrary institution that is
trying to control the country without sharing power-with the people. Yet, unless it can acquire
an adequate number of troops, the Republic of Viet Nam will have very little power to share.
Inability to resolve such dilemmas indicates that the leaders of the Republic of Viet Nam, both
military and civilian, have had little conception of the requirements for political revolution.
Nor have they been aided aignificantly by their American advisers.

With few exceptions those who have understood the meaning of revolution In Viet Nam have
been members of the Vietnamese Communist movement. Thus far, their understanding has
been expressed in action and not in any comprehensive published source to which one can turn
for information. Yet the need to understand this revolution is urgent. Not only is the revolu-
tionary conflict in Viet Nam consuming lives and treasure on a tragic scale, but It also ex-
emplifies a pattern of experience that many other countries may share in their advance toward
modernity. This book was undertaken out of a desire to comprehend revolution in Viet Nam
and in the hope that an examination of the Vietnamese experience could contribute to a more
perceptive understanding of revolution in general.

Revolution is a process in which the structure of political power is permanently changed
so that now ways of mobilizing and sharing political strength become established. Revolution
occurs when an existing political structure has to be changed in response to a new configura-
tion of power within a society. This does not mean that revolution is inevitable, but It means
that if a new configuration of power arises the governmental structure must change to accom-
modate it or face the possibility that another group will mobilize power against It. Often,
revolution occurs by the violent overthrow of an existing political structure and its replace-
ment by a new structure, but it need not happen this way. Incumbents can achieve revolution
within their own governmental framework-although the experience of the republic in southern
Viet Nam indicates that revolutionary change is difficult to achieve even when it is recognized
as a necessity.
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In this study of Viet Nam, several aspects of the process of change in the structure of po-K litical power stand forth conspicuously as contributions to an understar ding of revolution.
The lack of a strong tradition of political unity in Viet Nam has meant that revolution has had

~. .to contend with unresolved problems of politics persisting into the prejent. Thus the revolu-
tionary conflict which has resulted as a response to colonialism and modernization has divided
the Vietnamese people against each other as they once were a little more than a century and a
half ago. Perhaps this experience indicates that where modernization is partial and not ex-
panding, old antipathies may be reenforced instead of a new sense of ccmmunity developing.
If this is a general phenomenon, it may portend a hitter future for unintegrated societies in
other parts of the world which are struggling with the effects of modernity. In such circum-
stances those individuals who feel thwarted in their aspirations and ascribe their frustration
to political causes may play on traditional antipathies as a means of acquiring political
strength. Unless they can create a dependable structure for mobilizing potential political
power they are unlikely to achieve a revolution.

Such v. revolutionary political structure, capable of mobilizing vast portions of the rural
population for military and political action, has been the distinguishing characteristic of revo-
lution in Viet Nam. While this mobilization has been the achievement of the Vietnamese Com-
munist movement, it has not resulted simply because of their identification with Communist
ideology. Their success can be attributed to their own efforts to develop a form of political
organization uniquely adapted to Viet Nam, but which could be applied to other emerging coun-
tries. By providing peasant villagers with new forms of political participation, political status,
and equality, this organization has bridged the gap between the relatively nonmodernized sec-
tors of Vietnamese society. In this effort, the Communists have not only brought to the coun-
tryside many of the opportunities of modernity-literacy, organizational ability, and familiarity
with machines-but they have also created a new sense of community.

At the heart of this community is a new structure of power which has won widespread com-
mitment because it has rewarded popular participation. Through a sharing of power, the Com-

A munists have been able to mobilize the strength with which to expand their revolutionary struc-
ture. Yet the power of the Communists is still insufficient to bring the whole country under
control; revolution in Viet Nam continues. The juxtaposition of such :adically different po-
litical communities-at first the French and the Viet Minh and now the two republics of Viet
Nam-serves to emphasize the problems of change in the structure of power, which is the es-
sence of revolution.

Despite the many unique factors in the Vietnamese experience, it is this competition be-
tween political communities which links revolution in Viet Nam with revolution in other coun-
tries at different periods of history. Instead of there being a contest between incumbent and
insurgents, there is a conflict between two separate political communities, each of which is
claiming to be sovereign over the whole of Viet Nam. From this perspective, it is easier to
see that revolution is not simply an overturning of an incumbent or a group by violence, but a
confrontation between contrasting forms of political organization which are trying to respond
to similar needs of political community. And as R. R. Palmer has noted in his study The
Age of Democratic Revolution, it is the substitution of one political community for another
that is the central focus of revolution. As he has seen It, a revolutionary situation is

one in which the confidence in the justice or reasonableness of existing
authority is undermined; where old loyalties fade, obligations are felt as
impositions, law seems arbitrary, and respect for superiors Is felt as a
form of humiliation; where existing sources of prestige seem undeserved,
hitherto accepted forms of wealth and income seem ill-gained, and
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government is sensed as distant, apart from the governed and not really
"representing" them. In such a situation the sense of community is lost,
and the bond between social classes tends to jealousy and frustration.
People of a kind formerly integrated begin to feel as outsiders, or those
who have never been integrated begin to feel left out. As a group of
Sheffield workingmen demanded in 1794: "AlTat is the constitution to us
if we are nothing to it ?VZ0

In Viet Nam a century and a half later this question is just as gerrme to an understanding
of the origins of revolution as it was in the eighteenth century.
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FOOTM) IES

PR 'i.OGUE: RE\>)LrL'TIN IN VIET NAN! IN eEI1SOECTIVE

In order to establish legitimac , over a p<rtcn of tLh,: V'etnamese population. it has
seeed ecesar toclam te rghtto rule over all Vietriarnese. Sinc, the Republic of Viet

Nam in the south is in a poor position tc. emnphasize such a claun* it t)-i- -i t don'e so; huz it ha s
not renounced legitimacy over all ,f Viet Nam. Needless to say, the IUru.ted States haS neverz
supported the Republic of Viet Nan iLs the sole government "or the whole of Vietnamnese terrn-
tory.

For a d,3cussion on the lack oi agreement at the Geneva Conferen~e, see Joln T,
Mc~lister, Jr. , "The Possibilities for Diplomacy in Southeast Asia,'' ioril'; Politics. Vol. X

No. (Jnuay 1967), pp. 258-305; see also Jean Lac-ouwre and Philippe Devillers, La fin
r. r, ir' Paris: Editions du Seuil, 1960), pp. 111-288. On tie election issue, see Frank-

lin B. Weinstein, Vietnam's UnheldElection (Ithava, N. YI. :Southeast Asia Program, Cornell
University, Data Paper No 60, July 1966).

~See U. S ,Department of State, A Threat to Feace: North Viet-Nam 's Effort To_Conqu er
South Viet-Nam, F-iication 7308, Far Eastern Series 110 (Wa~nington. D C : Government
Printing (Office, 1961); U.S. , Department of State, Viet-Nam CanpaIg To Con-q-.1er Sou~
Viet-Nam, Publication 7839, Far Eastern Series 130 (Washington, D. C. : Government Printing
Office, 1965); for ani interesting critique of the iatter, see I. F Stone'sWeekly, Vol X11,
March 8, 1965.

4R. W. Apple, Jr. ,' Vietnamn: The Signs of Stalemate,' The Nelw- York Times, August 7,
1967; Robe- Shaplen "Letter From South Vietnam,' -he New Yorker (June 17, 1967), pp. 37-
91.

5 Probably the most prcminent attei.-ste wos Ngo Dinh Diem who lea Viet Nam in 1950 not
to retu.rn untili 1954, when he was appointed Prime Minister of the State of Viet Nam.

8 Voting statistics are from Bernard B. Fall, "The Political Development ot Viet Nam: V-J
Day to the Geneva Cease- Fire," unrqiblished Pb. D dissertation, Syracuse University (October
1954), p. 662. Military personnel figures are from Henri Navarre, Agonie de l'Jxdochine
(1953-1954) (rcv. ed. ; Paris: Jion, 1956), p 46. One of the last useful prewar estimates of
Vie', Nam population put the total at 21. 6 million persons. Haut Commissariat de France, en
Indochine, Afaires teonomniques, Annuaire statisticjuede l'Indochine, douzi ,mv volume (1947-
1(148) (Saigon, 1949)), p. 19.

'In the autuimn of 1954 the Viet Minh indicated to the International Control Comnmission
supervising the truce in Indochina that they hxqd 130,000 persons to evacuate from four locations
in the south. These included 87,000 combatants and 43,000 political cadres and families.
B. S. N. Murti, Vietnam Divided: The Unfinished Struggle INew York- Asia Publishing House,
1964), p. 224. Before the evacuation had been completed, nearly 150,000 Viet Minh had been

-ought north, but the laxity (A control procedures left authorities unsure of the exact number.
Harold D. ILasswell, Politics:_Who GesWa~~eH~ Ceeadand New York:

The World Publishing Company, 1958).



ChAPTER 1. L.NTHODUCTION: T'HE HISTORICAL CONTEXT OF[
REVOLUTrION IN VIE' NAM

I D. G. E. Hall, A llistorx% of -South-East Asia iNew York: St. Martin's Press, 1955), pp.
169-170; also L. Aurassvau, La prermuere conquete chinoise des pays annamites," Bulletin

de IlFcole Fran~ase d'Extr~me-Orient, Vol. XXII .'1923), pp. 137-261.

G0, Coe~s, The Nlaldng of South-East Asia, translated by H. M. WVrigh Bree n

Los Arigeles, Calif. University of Califorru ess 196) p.t 40rel

3 Edwin 0. Reischauer and John K. Fairbanik, East Asia: The Great Tradition 23oston:
Hotighton Mlifflin Company), p. 395. It is important to note that areas neigifboring Viet Nam
in what we now call C'hinaw ere not fully and periianently absorbed into the Chinese central
administration texccpt for the delta prcovince around the citv of Canton) until the P'ang dynastv
(618-907) at the earliest, and some parts, like Yunnan Pro-ince, not until the fourteenth cen-
tury. This !neven pattern of integration emphasizes the changing nature of the Chinese in-
terest in the southern fronitier area of which Vie Namn was a distant part.

A Henri Masll ro, "L'expe'dition de Ma Yuar," '' 3lletin dc, 'locceFranjas dExtr~rre -
Orient, Vol. XVIII, No. 3(11) p. 27.

5 Henri Maspgro, "La dynastie des Li ant~rieurs," Bulletin de l'Ecole Fr~an~
d'Extreme-Olrient, Vol. XVI, No. 1 (1916), pp. 25ff.:; also see Hisayuki Mivakav~a, "The (ii-
fucianization of S.outh China," in Arthur F. _Yright (ed.), The Confucian Per-_s sn ;:itaiuord,
Calif. :Stanford University Press, 1960), pp. 21-45; and Herold J. Wiens, China'sMarch
Toward t.e Tropics (Hamrden, Conn.: Shoe String Press, 1954). Chap. VI.

6 Le Thanh Kl.oi, Le Viet-Nam: Histoire et civiLisation, le milieu et i'hisfloire (Paris:
Les Editions de Mfinuit, 1955), p). i'-6. This ixook is the mnost comprenensive histors' of Viet
Namn available; it is bqased on French and Vietnamese monographic source's.

7 Henri Nlasp'ro, "Lit -jroteotor~t g~nj-a i d'Annain sous Jlei T'ang, " BulJletin de l~cole
Fran~aise d'Fxtr~ne__(Orient, Vol. N 91) pp. 539ff.;- see also Joseph Buttinger, The
Smaller Dragon: AP oliti.cal Bm~stoiy of Vietnam (New York: Frederick A. Praeger, 1958),
Chap 111, pp. U9~-197.

8 A. R. Wccboside has called this fiftecoth -century attempt to inak2 Viet Nani a province
of China 'the greatest policy dispster suffered by the eariy Ming empire." See his excellent
stud-, ot the tributc 3ystern, "Early Ming Expansionism (1406-1427): China's Abortive Con-
quest of Vietnam, ' Papers on China, Vol. XVII (Cambridge, Mass.: East Asian Research
Center, Harvard U'niversity, December 1963), pp. 1-37. For another important study of the
triho~e system, !scr- Truong Buu Lamn, "Sin-Vietnamese Relations at the End of the Eighteenth
Century: A Study of the Tribute System,'' Paper No. 3, prepared for the Conference on the

Chinese World Order, Se~ptember 1965 (Cambridge, Mass.: East Asian Research Center,
Harvard tUnivei tiy).

9 Masp~ro, "La dynastic des Li ant~rieurs, " pp. 25ff.

0 Le Thanh Khoi, ix V;iet-Nam, pp. 145-149. The first examinations for selection of the

acholar-bureaucrats ivei'e given in 107.5.

11 On hereditary character of scholar -bureaucrats, ' oy Juniper, "Vietnam: The Ilistori-
cal Background," in G-orge MeTurnan Kahin (ed.), Governments and Politics of Southeast
Asia (2nd ed. : Ithaca, N.Y. : Cornell University Press, 1964), pp . 377-378, cites T ran Vani
Giap, "La vie d'un mandarin ezinnarnite du XVI0 hcl, Cahiers de -Illcole f'ranjai s
d'Ex,_eme-Oric , Vol. XXVI (1941), pp. 24-25.
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i2 Coeds, The .Making of South -East Asia, pp. 6- 87.

13 For a map showing the phases of southward expansion at the expease of the Chain, see

Pierre Huard and Maurice Durand, Connaissauce du Viet Nani (IHanoi- fc.. i1i-aiaise

dExtrxine-Orient, 1954), p. 33; also Le Thanh Khoi, Le Viet Nam, p. 530.

14 Coed~s, The Maldng of South- Ea st Asia, pp. 205-207; also Andri Masson, igitoire da

Vietnam (Paris: Presses LUni.,ersitaires de Fgance, 1960), Pp. 21-22.

',-Georges Mlaspe ro. Le royaumre de Charnpa (Paris: Van Oest, 1928). pp, 206-216.

"EOn the problems of political unity, see Faul Isoart, Le phenomrnen national viktninien:

De I 'indipendence unitaire ii 1 ind7pexxience fraction~e (Parts: Elbrai rie enjraid Droit et

de Jurisprudence, 1961), pp. 33-80.

17 Charles Maybon, Histoire moderne du pays d'Anniam, .1592-1820 (Paris: Plon, 1920).

This work is the most thorough and well -researched study avaih- ble ini a Western language for
any period of Vietnamese history.

IOIbid., pp, 1-i2.

i- _ah bLe mur de Dong Hoi: Etude sur l'4tablissernent des Ngumyen en Cochin-

+ir "Fole Frani4aise d'Extr~me -Orient, Vol. VI (7.906), pp. 87-254.

20iGreat Britain, Admiralty, Naval Intelligence Division, lndco-China. Geographical Hand-
book Series, B.R. 510 (Cambridge, England: Cambridge University Press, 1943). This is the
best available geography of Viet Nam; also see Canada, Department of Mines and lechrdeal

Surveys, Geographical Branch, Indo-China: A Geographical Appreciation (Ott-awa, 1!)a3),

21 For a map showing these rice-growing areas, see Masson, Histoire du Viet Namn, p. 10.

Z2 These Btatistics are fromn Georges Condominas, "Aspects of a Minority Problem in
Indochina,' Pacific Affairs, Voi. =XV (March 1951), p. -: ;Ce also John T. McAlster, Jr.,
"Mou.,:tain Minorities and the Viet Minh: A Key to the W ',.china War," in Peter Kunstadter
(ed.), Sou~heast Asian Tribes, Minorities andNations. (Princeton, N.J.: Princeton University
Press, 1967), pp. 771-R44.

23 Gourou is quoted by Paul Mus, Viet Nam: Sociologie d'une guerre (Paris3: iEdiions du

Scull, 1952), p. 18., The role of the village in Vietnamse expansion is dicussed, pp. 13 -22.

241n Viet Nam's archaic ideographic writing the character for village is composmed of two

roots which "together give the idea of a place where individuals sacrificing to the spirits
come- together'; 1'aul Ory, La commune annamite au Toakin (Paris: A,,uLwin Challamel,
31894), p. 3. The manner in which a new village was crested is described in Pierre Pasquler,

L'Annam d'autrefois (Paris: Soci&t d']Editions Geographiques, Maritimee et Coloniales,
1929), p. 42.

25 Gerald Hlickey, VillM _in Vietnam (New Haven, 'Conn.: Yale University Press, 1964),
p. 276. The most comprehensive work dIealing with village gove.rnment is Vu 4uoc Thong,
La decentrahisation administrative au Viet Nam (Hanoi: Predses Unlversltalres du Viet Nam,

192;also see Nguyen Xuan Dao, Village Goverrinent in Viet Nam: A Survey of Historical
Development (Salgon: Michigan State University, Viet Nain Advisory Group, September 1959).

28Although the Vietnamese kept abreast of the developments in Confuciani though'. in China,
their concept of Confucianism followed a pattern that was uniquel 'y Vietnamese. At the VHL4e
level it mixed with [Buddhist and Taoist beliefs. Huard &aid Durand, Cormaissance du Vet N~m,
pp 48-49.

ZiMus, Viet Nam, pp. 23-25.
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22 With the signing of a treaty at Versailles on November 28, 1787, Iouis XVI agreed to

provide military assistance to Nguyen Anh, the future Emperor Gia Long, Among the 360 men
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